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PREFACE

" I'll publish, right or wrong I
"

—

Btron

To be last writteD, and least read, is the fate of

the generality of prefaces. In a chapter >vhich

belongs to a literary family, of which such a

remark may, with much truth, be made, length

were a fault, brevity an excellence. My Preface

to the following " Impressions and Experierrca
"

will therefore be very short, consisting of li tie

more than the acknowledgment that, if the

attempt to delineate life, manners, and scenery

in the West Indies, and in America, should

unfortunately prove unworthy of any share of

public estimation, there is no one responsible or

amenable for them, or for their publication, save

myself : for although the urgency of friends, and
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CTCii of friends of some name 'u literary life, has

certainly not been wanting to induce me to " see

my name in print," I have not such confidence in

Byron's attendant dictum, " A book 's a book,

although there 's nothing in't," which would have

induced me to publish, however strongly im|)or-

tuned, had it not been for the opinion enter-

tained by myself, that I would succeed in making

my Work instructive or amusing, or perchance

both. So far, therefore, from being entitled to

disarm criticism by pleading, in defence of pub-

lication, a compliance with the solicitation of

others, I am bound in truth to declare, that my
chief motive for giving this Work to the press,

is the hope, that a perusal of my " Impres-

sions and Experiences," in the course of a voyage

not very frequently undertaken, will prove plea-

sant to many, and profitable to a few—and,

more particularly, to those who may, like myself,

be advised or induced to visit the West Indian

Archipelago under medical advice. Add to this

that I have not been able to find, among more

recent publications, one which professes to give

anything approaching to what I would call a

domestic portraiture of the Islands and Islanders

of the West Indian Archipelago, in their present

state or condition. No doubt Mr Coleridge's
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spirited little voluino, published first in 182C, is

somewhat of this character ; but Mr Coleridge's

visit to the Islands of the West Indies was nmdo

in 1825, ere steam had wrought its marvels

—

and, moreover, his visit was confined to a very

few of the Islands. Not only so—Mr Cole-

ridge's nan'atives, graphic and amusing as they

are, have but little application to the present

condition of West Indian society. They were

written with exclusive reference to a state of

slavery ; and they arc written in a strain of

enthusiastic description which, eloquent and in

the main accurate as they undoubtedly are, has

caused them to bo regarded, in the eyes of many,

as extravagant, if not incredible. In such and

similar considerations has originated my desire

to publish this Work ; and I think I shall have

exhausted my confessions on this subject, when I

add, that I am certainly not a little influenced

by a desire to repay, in part, a debt of gratitude

I owe to my many dear friends, not only in the

West Indies and in Canada, but in the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

by adding my tribute to the many beauties of

that land, an^^ the many excellencies of its inha-

bitants ; and, by simply speaking of both as I
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found ihctn, increase, if I cnn, oven bj a littW;

between two ^reat natiout, idcntiriod iu origin, in

language, and iu duty, that mutual kiMwlcdge of

each other, the progrcM of whidi in doing so

much to promote the cnnse of puuce und civilisa^

tion.
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THE WEST INDIES

CHAPTER I.

EXPLANATORY AND INTRODUCTORY.

" Utinam tam facile vera invenire quam falsa convincere."
TutLV.

It Is not because it is imagined that it is a circum-

stance of the slightest consequence in itself, or one

likely to affect, in any way, the reception which this

book may receive at the hands of that august and

numerous body whom it is customary to designate ^^a

liberal public,^' that I set out with the mention of these

two facts

—

First^ That the journeyings which have

given cause to these notes were undertaken solely

on account, or in pursuit of health ; and. Second^

That, in selecting the West India Islands as my place

of temporary sojourn, I was not influenced by any

considerations of business or by any ties of connexion.

VOL. I. A
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To these islands I went solely because, after medical

consultations, numerous and erudite, it was supposed

that the climate of these

" Beautiful islands ! where tljo green

Which Nature wears was never seen

'Neath zone of Europe ; where the huo

Of sea and heaven is such a bhio

As England dreams not ; where the night

Is all irradiate with the light

Of starliko moons, which, hung on high,

Breathe and quiver in the sky,"

was likely to have a salutary and a sanitary effect on

the disease or diseases under which my corporeal

frame was supposed to labour 1 And I took the wes-

terly route readily, because, as the resident of a city

deeply interested in colonial matters, I had for a long

time heard and read much of West India distress,

without being able to arrive at very definite or

tangible notions as to its nature, causes, or extent.

But, if the mention of these facts be not important

to the success of the book, " Why," the reader may

ask, " am I treated or troubled with these personalities

at all ? " The question, good reader, is a fair one,

and will be honestly answered. I have no interest in

recording the facts, but you have an interest in knowing

them, and a right to know them. You have honoured

me so far as to commence the perusal of my work,

(whether you intend to finish it or not is another

question entirely ;) and, without prying into matters

which concern only your bookseller and yourself, I

take it for granted that you have paid for the privi-

lege of perusal, such as it is. You have therefore a
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right to know everything that can throw light upon

the bias or honesty under or with which my book has

been penned. Now, it is well known that the object

for which a man sees, or goes to see, will greatly

affect the medium through which he sees, and the

lights under which he afterwards represents the

objects seen. Of no part of the globe does this more

truly hold good than of the British colonial possessions

in the West Indies. Therefore it is that I have deemed

it right thus, in the outset, to chronicle the fact that,

in my voyagings to the West, I went neither as a

friend of slavery nor as an emancipationist ; I jour-

neyed neither as a Protectionist, nor as a Ministerialist,

nor as a Free-trader.

The route undertaken and accomplished was from

England to Barbadoes, by way of Madeira, and thence,

in a north-west direction, through the numerous Eng-

lish, French, Danish, and Spanish islands of the West

Indian Archipelago. Thereafter from Cuba across the

Gulf of Mexico to Mobile and New Orleans, up the

Mississippi and the Ohio to Cincinnati, northward to the

great American lakes into Canada—and from Canada,

by the Hudson river, to New York and the other

great cities of the American Union. Any more

minute detail of the lines of travel has been rendered

unnecessary by the note of contents prefixed to each

chapter, for the guidance and convenience of the

reader.

I have only to add that, throughout, it has been

my main object to vindicate the humble title I have
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selected for my book, by chronicling incidents exactly

as they occurred, and things precisely as they are

;

and, whatever reception my descriptions may meet

with, I have received from them much pleasure in the

minute record kept by me of my daily experiences,

and in the excerpting from these copious though rough

notes, such portions of them as I have thought worthy

of the honour, and likely to excite attention and create

interest in the minds of general readers.

s*
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CHAPTER IL

" Adieu ! adieu ! my native slioro

Fades o'er the waters blue."—Dvro.v.

" Ille robur et ks triplex

Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci

Conimisit pelago mteni."

—

IIohack.

LEAVING HOME— LEAVING ENGLAND —SOUTHAMPTON AND BAY—SEA

VOYAGES—AT SEA—FELLOW-PASSENGERS— MAKING LAND—PORTO

SANTO—MADEIRA—TROPICS AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS—DARBA-

DOES—TROPICAL SCENERY.

In one of the above mottoes, the Augustan poet has

chronicled, in immortal verse, the hardihood of the

most " ancient mariner." But, whatever the courage

of the sailor who first committed a frail bark to any

sea ; or, whatever the courage of the great Columbus,

who, anticipating Columbia over the distant wave,

first stretched his sails to cross the broad Atlantic in

search of a New World; I fear steam and its triumphs

have destroyed, for the modem traveller, all claims

to any unwonted degree of courage, when he intrusts

his person to the tender mercies of the uncertain sea.

Such, at least, were my. " impressions and experi-
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!

cnccs/' cro I had been a week on board the noble

steam-ship the Great Western. At first, like all

landsmen, I found myself not merely cabined, (that

I had bargained as well as paid for,) but " cabined,

cribbed, and confined," in the six or eight feet square,

facetiously denominated a '' state room." Lucua a

non lucendo. Like those of many other persons, my
notions of steam-ship accommodation had been some-

what formed from the pictorial representations ex-

hibited in agents' ofHccs, and from the highly coloured

pictures of the comforts of a life at sea drawn by

experienced voyagers, who, having frequently made

the voyage, had lost their sense of the disagreeables

in their appreciation of the beauties which it opened to

their view, and in the health which it imparted to their

frame. But it was only at first that the dispelling of the

delusion left a feeling of disappointment. Ere Porto

Santo was announced to be in sight, (although nothing

more than a seeming cloud was at first visible,) I had

become perfectly reconciled to my cabin home, and

quite prepared to vindicate its spaciousness, salubrity,

and convenience, against the sneers of any Exquisite

who might erroneously imagine an extensive bed-

room and separate dressing-closet among the essen-

tials of human happiness. But to begin at the

beginning.

It was on a miserably wet cold morning, in the

very beginning of the month of January 1849, that,

after bidding a fond farewell to those near and dear

to me, I started from the commercial metropolis of
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Scotland, per rail, to Loudon. My spirits wcro in

keeping with the weather. Indeed, I envy not the

man who, whatever his prospects of enjoyment may

bo, can leave his native land and a happy homo for a

far-off country, without deep and painful feelings of

reluctance and regret. When, therefore, I started on

my joumeyings, I was not much in the vein for " pen-

cillings by the way ;" and, even had it been otherwise,

the journey from Glasgow to London is too well

known, and (thanks to Lhe excellence of our railways)

too rapidly travelled, to require, or indeed to justify,

any descriptive remarks other than those of the Guide

Books. The only thing that occurs to me to note, is the

rapidity with which the transit is now effected. Eleven

o'clock at night found me in London, having travelled

the four hundred and twenty miles, or thereby, in

twelve and a half hours. Similar remarks apply to the

journey from London to Southampton,performed on the

afternoon of the immediately succeeding day. At the

end of this trip, I bade farewell, for a time, to English

railways, not then knowing, that notwithstanding all

the vaunting of our Transatlantic friends, I was not to

see anything of the kind—anything like them, or half

so good, so swift, so comfortable, or so safe—till I

should again put foot in Old England. At South-

ampton I sojourned at the Dolphin Hotel j and as I

perceive it is the good custom of more experienced

tourists to record, for the guidance and benefit of their

" successors in office," the hostelries in which comforts

and condiments are to be found, I here pledge my
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veracity to the fact that the Dolphin Hotel in South-

ampton—albeit that) during my sojourn there, the

weather was bitterly cold, and that the house is more

adapted for a summer than a winter residence—is a

hostelry of exceeding comfort and excellent cooking.

In Southampton and the neighbourhood arc to bo seen

various objects and institutions of interest and attrac-

tion, which will amply repay a visit ; but, as they are

fully chronicled in Mr Osborne's book, and in other

Guide Books, and as my stay in Southampton was but

brief, I will leave those to other pens, and proceed at

once on board the good ship Great Western, which was

to convey me to Madeira, en route for the West Indies.

The Great Western lay out at anchor in the middle

of the arm of the sea, termed (on the same lucua a non

lucendo principle) Southampton river; and we reached

it by a miserable small steamer, which conveyed the

passengers, with the small luggage of the general body

and the whole luggage of the favoured few, on board

The Shij)—the heavier luggage of those not in the

secret having been sent before, at their expense^ in sail-

ing boats, after they had been again and again told

that, on no account whatever, would heavy luggage

be permitted on board the Tender steam-boat. But

this is not the only instance in which I have found

alleged impossibilities give way before favouritism or

influence.

I was accompanied on board by two good friends,

who had kindly resolved not to part from me till the

last. The day was cold and wet, and the sea rough.
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The cabin of the small stoam-boat could not contain

the ono-fourth of our number. Wo formed, friendii

included, a party greatly exceeding a hundred ; and,

being enshrouded in a multifarious variety of pea-

jackets, cloaks, and waterproofs, we formed a group so

unpicturesque and unattractive, that it is only from a

vivid recollection of the superior claims, in these

respects, of the larger world wo found on board the

Great Western, that I waive description of the minor

scene, and proceed to the larger one. On reaching the

steamship, we encountered a scene of confusion which

almost baffles description. Passengers of every variety

of tongue, dressed in costume of every voriety of

colour, with hats of all imaginable shapes, colours,

and kinds—running about in every direction, and pok-

ing their heads into places where they had no business

to be, in their attempts to secure preferences of conve-

nience for themselves, and to vindicate possession of

their luggage : to this add the noises of the live

stock, the tramplings and callings attending the get-

ting in of the cargo and getting the ship ready for sea,

and you may have, reader, some idea of the confusion

which attends the getting underweigh for a foreign

voyage. After a hasty but handsome luncheon, which

was on the saloon table when we went on board, and

to which we were invited by the national strain " The

roast beef of Old England," our friends said the

unwelcome " farewell," and left us to our meditations,

as the noble ship, like a thing of life, panted fortli

upon her voyage. Mine were dull enough, and I am
a2
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not ashamed to acknowledge that they were so. But

I was roused from them by a somewhat ludicrous inci-

dent) which, even at the risk of having my wisdom

impugned, I shall here record, were it only for the

wanting of such travellers as may peruse my book,

and contemplate a similar trip. Like most persons, save

the few who prefer ship-board to terra Jtrmuj and

think ^^ state rooms'* quite roomy and airy, I thought

the closet, which was to be my abode probably for the

next three weeks, or perchance longer, was somewhat

dark, and had somewhat of a close and confined odour.

To remedy this I had opened the port-hole; and having

done so, and seen my luggage deposited within, I had

locked the door and taken the key with me, to prevent

any interference with my " personals," till after the

ship should sail. Thereafter, and when my friends

had left me, I lay down on a sofa in the afterpart of

the saloon. There, exhausted by my feelings, and the

turmoil of the day, I fell asleep, and did not waken

for some hours, or till the pitching of the vessel, after

she had passed the " Needles," roused me effectually.

Then I sought my so-called berth, in every way pre-

pared to acknowledge that, in the state I felt myself

approaching to, the recumbent position was the most

natural, if not the most necessary. But, alas ! the same

sea which aroused me from my slumbers, had washed

through the open port of my state-room, saturated my
bed and bed-clothes, and had sent the different articles

of my apparelling to intricate corners of the confined

space. Occurring, as this did, on a wet night, at ten
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oVlock, and when starting in a somowhat invalided

fltato on a long voyage, it was unpleasant enough. ])ut

the necessities of the case roused mo from my melan-

choly musings, better, probably, than more comfortable

circumstances would have done ; and, notwithstand-

ing the tirst declaration of the steward-assistant, that,

the vessel being full, there were no more spare mat-

tresses or bed-clothes to be had that night, I succeeded

in a few hours, by the exercise of persuasion and the

influence of a somewhat more potent power, in having

things put to rights, and retired to rest—agreeably

surprised to find that, although the pitching of the

ship had increased, my incipient tendency to sea-sick-

ness had nearly disappeared. This, however, is not

the only instance in which I have found that over-

exertion was the best euro for the malade du mer.

When mentioning the stewards of the ship, I deem

it not out of place, and likely to be useful, to mention

hero the fact that, on the occasion of this voyage,

formal and written complaint was made by the passen-

gers of the inattention and inefficiency of the stewards,

particularly at the outset of the voyage ; and this I

think a matter peculiarly worthy the attention of this

West Indian Steam-Packet Company. For many

and obvious reasons, some of which will appear in the

course of my narration, this is a route which is likely

to become a favourite one for and with invalids. At

all events it will probably become so, if proper atten-

tion is paid to their comfort and safety during and for

the voyage. The advantages of sea voyages for the
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euro of (lynpcpticA, And tlio bcnoficiftl roAuItA likely to

accrue from such voyages in the incipient itAgcH of

pulmonary complaintii, are beginning to attract much

more attention than had been given to them fonnerly

;

and the advantagoH of a Went Indian voyage, now

that Btoam has made its direction and duration matters

of certainty, consists mainly in this—that the medical

adviser, who recommends it as a sanitary measure,

can calculate on his patient being in the midst of

bright skies and balmy breezes within five or six

days after leaving England, and this whatever may

bo the period of the year at which the voyage is ad-

ventured on. But the transition from the conveniences

and comforts usually possessed by an invalid at home,

to the capabilities of the six or eight feet square called

n state room on board a ship, is, under any circum-

stances, a great and a harsh one. So great and so harsh

that, unless preventive measures can be taken, there is

some chance of the debilitated patient suffering more

injury from the conHnomcnt, damp, and closeness of

the ship, than he or she reaps benefit from the improve-

ment of the climate. This is so plainly true, and so

oft confirmed by melancholy experience, that argu-

ment to prove it were a mere waste of time ; and it is

also true, and obviously true, that it is at the outset of

a sea voyage that the invalid traveller, and indeed

any traveller, is most alive to the discomforts of a ship,

and is consequently most likely to be benefited by

some degree of extra attention. It is however to be

fearedj that these facts sometimes escape the attention
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of Mtoam-boAt dircotorn ; (uul, ino»t asiiurcilly, the writ-

ten complaints of tlio innttcntiofi of the fcrvAntii, made

on tilt) occaNion of tlii^ voyage, wen not without

foundation. In every "thor respect, a«d particu-

larly as rogardn the poll U now and ronslderation

evinced by the captain and ofti^orH, no complaint

could bo made, and no complaint wuh made. But aH

regards the servants, and particularly at the outlet of

the voyage, the attendance and attention were any-

thing but satisfactory'. I say at the outset, because,

while it was then that consideration and attention

were most required, and would have been most ap-

preciated by the passengers, it was then that the want

of it was most displayed : the reason of this being,

as I was afterwards informed, that the majority of tho

steward^s assistants had been engaged only a few days

before tho sailing of the ship ; so that, at the com-

mencement of tho voyage, they were comparatively

new to their work, to each other, and to tho steamer.

This, however, is plainly an explanation, not a justi-

fication; and it is only now mentioned, because it was

the excuse communicated to my fellow-passengers and

to myself. It is sufficiently obvious that arrange-

ments might bo made for the attendance of a sufficient

corps of stewards to accompany each successive ship

on several voyages.

" That man is to bo pitied," says Mr Turner in his

annual tour for 1844, " who has never sailed from

Southampton to Havre de Grace ;" and although I

cannot caiTy my feelings of commiseration so far as
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to embrace all mankind, save such an are not included

in Mr Turner's remark, I can safely affirm, that ho

or she who has not sailed from Southampton on a

foreign voyage has something to see of the beauties

of Old England. Comparatively dIs<advantageous as

was the day when I sailed past and away from the

Isle of Wight—an island with much justice called the

" Garden of England"—I could not fail to observe the

many elements of beauty which the sc;.ne possesses

;

or to perceive that, on a fine clear day, and under the

influence of a summer sun, it must in every way merit

the character of being a scene calculated to " rejoice

the gay, soothe the melancholy, and even warm tlie

indifferent."

On reaching deck next morning, I found myself, I

may almost say for the first time in my life (a Channel

voyage having been the extent of my previous experi-

ence) '* at sea." Before, behind, around, the heavens

and earth were only separated by the line of the

natural horizon, and the ship in which I was formed the

centre of the visible world.

It has been often enough remarked, that a sea

voyage affords but few events orinciderts to chronicle,

for the interest of the general reader ; and this one cer-

tainly formed no exception to the rule. " Sometimes

we see a ship, sometimes we ship a sea;" while

occasionally the announcement of a ship in sight

caused a very unusual degree of excitement among the

passengers who might happen to be on deck—all and

each left their perusal of Macaulay's History of Eng-
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land^ (then recently published, and ofwhich, to the credit

of the party, we had at least some dozen copies on

board and in much request,) and their various occupa-

tions. Telescopes were had on requisition, and the

utmost anxiety was displayed to ascertain the impor-

tant facts of whether the vessel was the " Maria"

or the "Janet," the "Ruby" or the " Pearl"—was

laden with " fruit " or with " timber "—was bound for

London or Liverpool. Such occasional occurrences,

with the somewhat amusing occupation (to those who,

like myself, had overcome the demon of sea-sickness

at an early period of the voyage) of observing the

gradual increase in the number of promenaders on

deck, and the gradual improvement in the external

appearance of each, generally supply sufficient excite-

ment for the first few days after the vessel gets to sea.

As seen when, or soon after, the ship leaves the

port of departure, one''s fellow-passengers generally

appear under a very monotonous, and perhaps not

very inviting aspect ; and literally, as well as figura-

tively, it may be said that it is not for some days that

the various members constituting the " living freight"

appear under their proper colours.

As regards my fellow-voyagers, on the occasion in

question, I am bound to acknowledge that I was pecu-

liarly fortunate. For although their number exceeded

a hundred, and although there was among so many

as great a variety of minds and of manner as there

unquestionably, as well as amusingly, was of hats,

caps, coats, and mustaches— (strange that so many
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Englishmoii) when going abroad, should think of dis-

figuring their physiognomies with the unnational

mustaclie)—there were none among their number of

peculiarly ill-regulated minds or offensive habits ; and

there were several among them of whose elegance,

talents, and general acceptability, I shall ever retain

a most grateful recollection. Having always regarded

the unauthorised introduction of individual names, and

of scenes of private life, into narratives of travel, as an

act much to be reprobated, it were a violation of my
own views of propriety were I here to mention the

names of any of my fellow-voyagers. But, without

the chance of offending even the most fastidious

feelings of any of them, (should this work come under

their observation,) I may mention that, in the

persons of a governor going to his seat of government,

and his lady—of a British consul and his graceful

daughter—of a retired cavalry officer, now, alas ! no

more— of an accomplished and enthusiastic West

Indian planter and proprietor—of a talented doctor, of

fame as a writer on the important subject of tropical

agriculture—and of some other gentlemen of varied

talents and occupations—I found as pleasant a party,

for morning promenading and evening amusements,

as I ever expect to find for, or in the course of, a

voyage across the broad Atlantic. Here, as on all

other occasions, I found that a desire to please, and

to be pleased, was a valuable preventive of tedium

and ennui.

It was not till the forenoon of the seventh day after
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leaving Southampton that wo camo in sight of the

island of Porto Santo, which forms the most northerly

of the group constituting the Madeiras. I was pecu-

liarly struck with two circumstances attending our

doing so. In the first place, the precision and cer-

tainty of steam-navigation properly conducted. On

the day previous, I had been told by the first officer of

the ship that we would see Porto Santo at a parti-

cular hour of the following day, and the time of first

seeing it was within a quarter of an hour of the time

he had mentioned. Again, when first seen from the

ship, the land of Porto Santo lay so clearly in front

that it seemed that, had the vessel held straight on

her course, she would have struck nearly about mid-

way on the northern coast of the island. While, on

calculating the ship's position by the different chrono-

meters, and by dead reckoning, there were not above

two or three miles of difference between the extremes

of the whole. This surely is as singular as it is

satisfactory.

But the next subject of my remark is one more

certain to attract the attention of other travellers

by sea— it being the singular appearance of land when

first seen, and the refreshing and inspiriting sensations

which the sight inspires. When land is announced

from the mast-head, even to the most experienced eye

all seems but one expanse of sea and sky, bathed, it

may be, (as it was in the case I write of,) in the rays of

an almost tropical sun. Shortly a cloud, or uneven

darkness, gathers on the boundary of the ocean.
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occasionally moving, or seeming to move, or some-

times disappearing altogether. In a few minutes the

darkness becomes more dense, and after the paddle-

wheels have made a few hundred more revolutions, the

seeming cloud settles, and becomes permanent and

defined. Heights and hollows first appear; then

colours develop themselves ; and at last the traveller

is voyaging with the first sight of foreign land in

view. In my case, this first seen land was the island

of Porto Santo, only interesting from its forming one

of the Madeiras.

Was Madeira known to the ancients ? is a question

much more easily asked than answered, and one

which, in my case, formed the subject of a good deal

of amusing discussion, among the pleasant party

assembled on board the Great Western on the voyage

in question. The discussion, however, was carried on

more for the sake of seeing what could be said on the

affirmative of the question than for any other reason

;

for I fear that there is but little direct evidence of

any kind tending to encourage the idea that this

beautiful group, composed of Madeira, Porto Santo,

and the Deserters, (query " deserted,") however

appositely situated for discovery by the Carthaginians

and other voyagers of ancient times, were revealed to

the world until their discovery by a long-named

Portuguese in 1419. There is a story of their prior

discovery by an Englishman named Mackin, and,

were the position defensible, one's amor patrice might

dispose him to maintain the truth of this statement.
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But the now universal conviction is, tliat it is wholly

fahulous, and that Portugal has the honour of giving

birth to the discoverer of these balmy islands—this

fior (Toceano^ as the Portuguese themselves term the

chief island of the group. If, however, the island of

Madeira did not form the insula fortunata of the

ancient world—if that honour is to be given either to

one of the Canaries or to one of the Azores—it surely

was because Madeira was unknown. For, if half that

has been written of it be true, there is much justice

in the remark of the enthusiastic Coleridge, that " if

the ancients had known Madeira, it would have been

theirplusquam fortunata insula; and the blessed spirits

of the Gentiles, after a millennium of probationary

enjoyment in the Canaries, would have been trans-

lated thither to live for ever on nectar and oranges."

The existence of a quarantine, on account of the then

prevalence of cholera in England, prevented our land-

ing at Madeira. Although, therefore, we lay in the Bay

of Funchal for nearly twenty-four hours, 1 am pre-

vented from saying more of this Island of the Blessed,

than that it has a very picturesque as well as a very

volcanic appearance ; and that its capital, Funchal,

although neither so fine nor so large as I was led by

descriptive accounts to believe it, had a gay, and, from

the roadstead, a clean appearance.

On bidding adieu to Madeira, we again emerged

into the open sea, and steamed our onward voyage

across the broad Atlantic, on the course most pro-

bably pursued by the great Columbus and his gallant
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companions in 1491, towards tbo island of Barbadoos

—the first of tlie West India group at which these

steamers touch—and the one at which (for the pre-

sent] the mails are interchanged.

For at least two days before reaching Madeira, I

had felt a sensible and gradual increase in the warmth

of the atmosphere ; and after leaving that " flower of

the ocean," the increase of the temperature was still

more sensible. The lines of William Meyrick aptly

describe the experience :

—

" Soo, at length th' indulgent gales

Gently fill our swelling sails.

Swiftly, through the foamy sea,

Shoots our vessel gallantly

;

'
'

Still approaching, as sho flies,

Warmer suns oud brighter skies."

After the usual experiences of observing such signs

of the approaching tropics as the gulf-weed, flying

flsh, sharks, and dolphins ; and after entering the tro-

pics, and gradually divesting ourselves of our Euro-

pean garments, and substituting dress of much more

suitable texture and lightness, we reached Barbadoes

on the eleventh day after sailing from Madeira.

Land had been announced ere I reached the deck,

about seven o'clock in the morning, and the island

was darkly visible when I first saw it. A short time,

however, sufficed to define its outline ; and in a few

hours the ship came to anchor in Carlisle Bay, ihen

filled with a number of vessels, including her Majesty's

llne-of-battle ship the Wellesley, then carryin.*^ tl^e

flag of Admiral Lord Dundonald.
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This being ray introduction to tropical scenery, and

the view of the town of Bridgetown from Carlisle Bay

being a scene of much picturesque beauty, I was

{greatly and agreeably struck by the view which

stretched itself before me on reaching the deck of the

steamship. Carlisle Bay, Barbadoes, forms a curve of

two miles or so, and the town of Bridgetown extends

along it from point to point ; the white houses of which

the town is composed being freely intermingled with

gigantic palm-trees, and other trees of tropical produc-

tion ; and the trees, flowers, and shrubs so totally diffe-

rent from, and at this distance so much more effective

and beautiful than those of Europe, made, from mere

novelty as well as beauty, a powerful impression on

my mind. Nor was the feeling lessened on reaching

the shore. The luxuriant vigour of the trees and

shrubs, many of which I had never previously seen,

save as the stunted or sickly exotics of an English

conservatory, with the variety of the black and brown

faces of the population, kept constantly impressed upon

my mind the fact that I was now in a very different

region from the realms of the north.

BARBADOES,

The easternmost of the Windward Islands, and the

scene ofAddison's touching story of" Inkle andYarico,"

lies between 59^ 50', and 60° 2', of west longitude, and

12° 56' and 13° 16' of north latitude. The length of

the island from north to south is twenty-five miles,

and its breadth from east to west is about fifteen or
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Bixtccn miles. Its BupcrHcIuI contents are estimated

at somewhere about a hundred and seven thousand

acres, and its present population at not less than a

Iiundred and forty thousand—a population per acre

larger, and more dense, than is to bo found in any

other portion of the known globe, not even excepting

China. For reasons which will afterwards appear,

this density of population has operated very favour-

ably in, partially at least, protecting Barbadoes from

the effects of the depreciating influences under which

the rest of the British colonies in the West Indies

have of late years been so severely suffering.

Although my stay in Barbadoes was short, I was

enabled, through the kindness of a fellow-passenger

—

already referred to, liimself a large proprietor in the

island, and one generally known, particularly in con-

nexion with his writings on the important subject

of tropical agriculture—and of other friends, to see

much of the island, and to much advantage. Of the

many scenes I visited, that from Hacklestono Cliff

is the one which most impressed me, and of which

I feel it expedient to make prominent mention here.

Although this cliff (which is nearly the highest

elevation in the island) is not above eleven hundred

feet in height, it commands one of the most beau-

tiful panoramic views, both landward and seaward,

which it is possible for the mind to conceive. Be-

low the cliff, that part of the island denominated

Scotland (from a supposed miniature resemblance to

the land of mountain and flood) stretches before the
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oyo. Oil the light i8 n long line of gcA-conHt, nnd

immediately in front lies a tropieal valley of exceeding

JovelinesA. It is possible that it was because my visit

to Ilacklestono Cliff, and the scene of enchantment that

tliencc opened up to my view, formed my introduc-

tion, so to speak, to the more inland scenery of the

tropics ; and because I visited it in the society of four

valued fellow-voyagers, and under the guidance of a

kind friend, a resident proprietor of the island, that

the loveliness of the view rises upon my mind many

months afterwards

—

" While the breeze of England now
FlingH roBC-McentH ou my aching brow,"

with a freshness of pleasurable sensation which docs

not attend the recall of other scenes, of even greater

magnificence and gi'andcur. Such, however, is tho

fact ; and therefore it is that I recall and record tho

scene with a lingering pleasure, and that I recommend

to every visitor to Little England, (as Barbadoes is oft-

times called,) not to leave that beauteous island with-

out paying a visit to Hacklestone Cliff. If the day bo

as fine as that I enjoyed, and ho or she be as fortu-

nate in fellow-voyagers and a cicerone as I was, tho

result will be a harvest of heartfelt pleasure and satis-

faction.

There too it was, and in the hospitable mansion oftho

gentleman already referred to, that myself, and the Eng-

lish and Scotch friends who accompanied me, were for

the first time introduced to the hospitalities of the West

Indies, and to the abundant excellencies of a break-
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fiirtt and dinner, &c.j in the nian8ion of An extensive

West India planter. J)ut as I liavo ratlicr an abhor-

rence of tlie unauthorised introduction of private

scenes into incidents of travel, and am compelled to

acknowledge that the hospitalities of '^ Buttles' ' and of

" Clayberry" were too good and too recherche to bo

taken as fair specimens of West Indian establishments,

—I simply record the fact as above stated, and pro-

ceed to give a brief popular description of -the pro-

cesses of sugar-growing and sugar-making, as I wit-

nessed them for the tirst time in this island, and on

the estate of Drakeshall.

The origin of the name, and the history of the Sigar

cane, is generally given as follows : The name si^gar

is derived from its ancient name of aaccharum^ which,

being corrupted into sucra, or as it is in Spanish

agucar, gives our word sugar. Originally the plant

was found in Asia, and it was introduced into the

West Indies by Columbus and his folb.vcrs. In ap-

pearance, it is a jointed reed of from six to twelve, or

even fifteen feet high, and of various thicknesses, of

which an average may be said to be two inches. From

the expressed juice of this reed is the sugar derived,

the canes being passed through rollers, placed some-

times perpendicularly, but more frequently horizon-

tally, and driven either by steam, water, horse, or mule

power, but much more frequently, in the West Indies,

by a windmill. The expressed juice being run down

into the boiling-house, it is there—after undergoing a

certain process, to temper and cleanse it—subjected to
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procosflCB of 8kiinniing in coppers, or other paiid, the

lit'iit being gradually increased, in the succeHxivt; pauH,

until it renches the boiling point in the hiHt pan or

boiler called in the KngliHh colonicH, " The Teache.''

\\y these operations the juice is cleansed, and the water

evaporated ; and when the sugar begins to granulate,

or rather when the granulation has proceeded a suffi-

cient length, it is poured into coolers—whence it is

removed into hogsheads, in which it is allowed to

stand for at least fourteen days or three weeks, to allow

the molasses to run out of it: after all which it is

ready for shipment and sale.

Such is a very general view of the process of mak-

ing JMuscovado sugar, as it is usually practised in the

West Indian Islands : To which I have only to add,

that the canes are propagated, not from seed, but from

the top of the old plant, which top is struck off before

cutting down the cane to remove it to the mill ; and

that the whole process is a much simpler, as well as a

much cleaner proceeding, than I had anticipated.

In Barbadoes, besides the general interest to bo

found in the really excellent society of the island,

there are many objects worthy of a visit, and which

will gratify the traveller who has reasonably good

introductions, and time to spare. Among these may
be mentioned Codrington College, situated on the con-

fines or borders of the miniature Scotland—a stone

building ofno great pretensions to architectural beauty,

but capable of accommodating nearly one hundred

students, although now attended only by a much
VOL. I. B
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nmllor number ;—a burning spring, which omits sul-

phurated hydrogen gas, that ignites on being brought

into contact with fire ;—and an extraordinary banyan

tree. Of the two hist, however, I can only speak from

the report of others. But I saw enough of Little

England, and of its hospitable inhabitants, during my
too brief stay, to make mo wish that stay had been

longer, and to satisfy mo that even a long residence

would not exhaust the many sources of interest which

the island displays.
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IIbnhv Nrlmim Colkridor.

I.RAVE BARBADORfl—ST LUCIA—MARTINIQUE—VOLCANIC PHENOMENA

—A HUOAL i>V I'ORroihEB—TUOriCAL NKIIITS—IMLAND OF DOMI-

NICA—(ItrADALOL'l'K— ANTIOUA—ENULIHII IIARnOUR, ANTKJUA—
ALONE IN A rOREIUN LAND—rECULlAK INTKKEHT ATTACIIINU TO

ANTIUUA— CAPITAL 01* ANTIOUA— ISLAND Or MONTHKIlllAT

—

lULANDB or WEST INDIAN ARCIIIPKLAGO AH PLACED OE HANITAUT

RESORT—COMI'AUATIVE VIEW OF WEST INDIAN ANNOYANCES—
FKJ-TREE HILL, ANTIOUA—BUNBET AT BT JOHN'S—ORANOB VALLEY

—HEK.IIT or HILLS, AND CLEARNESS OF ATMOSPHERE- CHURCH
IN ANTIOUA—SOUP HOUSE IN ST JOHN'S—EARTHQUAKE OF 1843

—HURRICANE OF 1848—NEGROES, AND THEIR 8AYINU8.

It was with much regret, and many farewells, that

I parted with my friends at Barbadoes, and also with

certain of my fellow-voyagers who had journeyed with

me so far, and joined the steamship to proceed on-

ward through the Windward and Leeward islands.

But sad would have been the heart, and desponding the

disposition, that would not have revelled in the beauty
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of tlie sccnCjOr felt many a thrill of ecstasy, on sailing

through the summer sea.

After leaving Barbadoes, a sail ofsome ten or eleven

hours brings the steamer to the island of

ST LUCIA,

Situated in north latitude 30°.14, and west longi-

tude 29°, about twenty-three miles long by eleven

broad, and containing a population of about 20,000

inhabitants.

The island of St Lucia is volcanic and mountainous,

and, as seen from the sea, the aspect of its craggy

summits is exceedingly picturesque. Particularly is

it so when viewed imder the influences of a tropical

moonlight. Would that I were able, without exciting

extravagant and ill-defined expectations, to give the

reader a sufficiently graphic idea of the soft radiance

and splendour of a fine night in the tropics. A bright

moonlight night is everywhere delightful. Many

have been the moon and starlight nights I have wit-

p'^ssed and enjoyed on the hills, amidst the glens, and,

more than all, among or on the lakes of our own un-

rivalled northern land. But a moonlight night within

the tropics exceeds, in brilliancy and in beauty, a

moonlight night anywhere else. There is a softness

as well as a splendour about it, which is peculiar to

itself; a mellow brilliancy, which almost transcends

description. Indeed, as it was in this part of my jour-

neyings that my attention began to be attracted by

the loveliness of the tropical nights, this seems the
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proper place for recording my impressions regarding

them. Whether on land or at sea, the scenery of the

tropics on a moonlight night is singularly beautiful

;

to my taste, infinitely more so than it is by day. On
laud, the brilliancy of the moon and stars is such that

every leaf, and tree, and flower, seems bathed in floods

of liquid light ; a light so clear, and at the same time

80 mellow, and so soft, that the outline of the hills and

other objects appear to be defined, almost with greater

distinctness than when they are viewed by day. At

sea, particularly with such hill-crowned islands as St

Lucia, Martinique, Dominica, Montserrat, or St Kitt's,

&c., in near view, the scene is one still more lovely.

The vast unfathomable sea, fit symbol of eternity,

lying around you, either sunk in deep repose, or up-

heaving its vexed waves—in the one case a mirror for

a thousand starry worlds, in the other a sparkling

ocean of fire—the summits of the land illuminated

and surrounded by a kind of halo : the scene has

with it all the beauty of a northern moonlight night,

and many beauties besides, peculiar to itself. A single

fact will best illustrate the clearness of the atmosphere,

and the greater prominence and brilliancy of the stars

consequent thereupon. Oft when in Antigua, and also

in the other islands of the West Indian seas, have I

observed and called attention to the fact, that, in cer-

tain positions of the planet Venus, she was seen under

a crescent fonn like a small moon, and emitting or

transmitting, in the absence of the moon herself, a

quantity of light which made her by no means an
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insufficient substitute. Leaving St Lucia, after landing

and taking on board the mails, the steamer proceeds

to the romantic island of

ii f'

MARTINIQUE,

Now, Since she has lost Hispaniola, the chief posses-

sion of France in the West Indies, and certainly one

of the most beautiful and romantic islands of the West

India group. Martinique is situated in about west

longitude 61°, and north latitude 14" 20', and cor.tains

a population exceeding one hundred thousand in-

habitanto. The extreme length of the island is about

forty miles, and its average breadth about ten, em-

bracing a superficies of two hundred and ninety-one

square miles. The approach to the island from

the south is exceedingly striking. Among the first

objects seen is the remarkable Diamond Rock, which

stands detached from the rest of the land, and is about

five hundred and eighty feet high, and of which a very

gallant story is told as to the exploit of a Captain

Morris, ofthe English navy, during the last war between

England and France, in hoisting to, and mounting on,

the summit of this natural fortress, a thirty-two

pounder, and therewith doing sad damage to the works

of the enemy.

The general aspect of Martinique is singularly

rugged. The mountains, though not so high as those

of Dominica, are higher than those of St Lucia, and

they present a remarkabl}? splintered and volcanic ap-

pearance. In looking at them, I was not unfrequently
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reminded of a story I had heard of a member of the

British House of Commons, who, wishing to give a

graphic idea of the appearance of Martinique, squeezed

a sheet of paper strongly up in his hand, and having

thus made it all heights and hollows, laid it down on

the table, as showing generally to his hearers the

thunder-splintered pinnacles and deep glens of this

beautiful isle.

The town of St Pierre, the capital of Jthe island,

and the place at which the British steamers land their

mails, is a pretty, clean-looking place, of which the

natives of the island are not a little vain. As con-

trasted with some other towns in the West India

islands, such as Bridgetown in Barbadoes, St John's

in Antigua, or Basseterre in St Kitt's, St Pierre in

Martinique has certainly a superior appearance of

permanency, residence, and comfort. It boasts too of

a theatre, and also of sundry restaurants of small

dimensions ; and it rejoices for the present in a very

beautiful row of tamarind trees, which grace the beach

;

and in a streamlet of water running down the centre of

the principal street, and imparting atleast the semblance

of coolness. On the whole, the visitor will be much

pleased with St Pierre, and its peculiarly French aspect,

particularly as he cannot fail, in the course of his visit,

to remark the truth of an observation I have some-

where met with, viz.—that the coloured females of

this island excel in grace and beauty the ladies of the

same complexion to be found in most of the other

islands, and particularly those in the possession of
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England. A similar remark Is found to apply to the

women of colour In the Spanish and Danish Islands ; so

that It would really seem, as observed by Coleridge^

that " the French and Spanish," and I would add the

Danish "blood, seems to unite more kindly and

perfectly with the negro than does our British stuff."

The favourite objects of purchase by tourists at

Martinique, are the eau-de-cologne, manufactured In

the Island, and which Is really excellent ; and also

sundry liqueurs of varied excellence and varied taste,

compounded from native fruits and flowers, and meant

to Imitate the noyeau^ curagoa^ &c., of European

fame.

At the time of the writer's visit In 1849, Martinique

was In a very depressed condition. The prospects of

the sugar crop were unfavourable, and universal were

the complaints of the Impossibility of getting the

negroes, now free, to work at any reasonable amount

or rate of wages. Indeed, great and reasonable fears

were entertained that half of the present year's crop

might be lost, through the difficulty of getting it off

the ground and forwarded to the mill-house. Nor

were the feelings of the planters at that time alleviated

by much hope of compensation from the home govern-

ment, on account of the heavy losses they had sus-

tained by the emancipation of their slaves, or to aid

them in adventuring on the new course of culture

which that philanthropic measure had rendered neces-

sary. So far as I could judge, the general opinion

seemed to be, that, if compensation were awarded at
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all, it would only be of a nominal kind—a sound of

compensation without the substance of it ; and in the

pittance which has since been awarded by France to

her colonists, in consideration of their loss by the

liberation of their slaves, this opinion has been signally

and sufficiently vindicated.

After leaving Martinique and its cloud-capt summits,

the steamer pioceeds to the British island of

DOMINICA,

Situated about north latitude 15° 25', and west longi-

tude 61° 15'. This island is twenty-eight miles long by

about sixteen broad, and contains a superficial area of

186,436 acres. The general character of the Scenery

is extremely mountainous, rugged and broken, and at

its highest point it reaches the elevation ofno less than

five thousand three hundred feet. The approach to

Dominica from the south is, like the approach to Mar-

tinique, exceedingly interesting and inspiriting. On the

occasion of which this is a narrative—on leaving St

Pierre and while coasting along the shores of Marti-

nique—the day was warm and beautiful, the sea a

summer one, and the air tropically clear. The ship

was for a time attended by a shoal of porpoises,

which, tumbling and rolling along with their pig-like

motions, called to the remembrance Horace's descrip-

tion of the sea-god,

—

" Omne quum Proteus pecus egit altos

Viscre moutcs."

Ere you lose sight of Martinique, Dominica be-

b2
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comes clearly visible ; and, on nearer approach, the

sides of the mountains which crest and adorn it are

seen to bo clothed to their very summits with shrubs

and trees; while glens open up to view, (also clothed

with shrubs and trees of various hues,) of such depth

that the eye is unable to penetrate to the bottom

of their recesses. At first it is impossible to dis-

tinguish the different kinds of trees and shrubs, that

so numerously and so luxuriantly clothe both th(3

heights and the hollows. But a few more revolutions

of the rapidly moving paddles, and a few more heav-

ings of the noble ship as she cleaves the calm but

swelling sea in her onward course, and the deep

green of the cedar or the mangrove, the feathery

leaves of the tamarind and the ilex ; the light

velvety green of the sugar-cane, and the brilliant

hues of the "Barbadoes pride," become easily distin-

guishable, and create an impression on the mind that

you are now at last approaching the " garden of the

tropics.*" The town of Roseau, at which the steamer

lands her mails, is a tolerably well-built town for a

West India one ; but, like most of the towns in the

English or French possessions in the West Indies, it

bears too many marks of desertion and decay. It is,

however, proper here to add, as regards Martinique,

Dominica, Antigua, St Kitt's, &c., that such appear-

ances are greatly aided by, and ofttimes confounded

with, the appearances produced by the earthquake of

1843, or by the hurricane of 1848, which devastated

these islands to a truly appalling extent.
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III the centre of tlio mountains of Dominica, and

about ten miles from Roseau, there is a fresh-water

hike of some extent. The island also exhibits traces

of volcanoes now extinct, or at least now silent ; and

I was assured, by intelligent residents, that these and

other objects would amply repay a visit. My time,

however, did not admit of the indulgence. So, after

trafficking, as well as some of the other passengers, in

the monstrosities, such as gigantic frogs stuffed and

varnished, mountain pigs stuffed, &c., which formed

the staple of trade with the Dominica boatmen, I pro-

ceeded onward with the steamer to

GUADALOUPE,

A French possession, situated at about 62" west longi-

tude, and 16° 20' north latitude—sixty miles long by

twenty-four broad. Properly speaking, Guadaloupc

consists of two islands close together, of which the

chief is the eastern division, or " Grande Terre," the

town of which is called Port-a-Pitre, or St Louis

;

the town in the western division being called

Basseterre;— while, in the immediate vicinity of

Guadaloupe, there are three very small islands called

the Saintes, (after the town of Saintes in France,) all

of which are inhabited and cultivated, and regarded

as included within the limits of the French colony of

Guadaloupe.

The chief object of interest in Guadaloupe is its

singular volcanic hill, called La Souffrifere, or Sulphur

Hill, whose summit reaches a height of five thou-
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sand five hundred feet. But, indeed, almost every

one of tlie Caribbee Islands may boast of its sulphur

hill. Although none of them at present have (and

God forbid that any of them should ever have) vol-

canoes in active operation, there are few or none of

them that do not bear some traces either of volcanic

origin or of volcanic effects. These appearances arc

particularly observable in St Lucia, Martinique, and

Guadaloupe. All these three islands are of a pal-

pably different formation from Barbadocs. St Lucia

bears marks of a volcanic nature in her boiling

ponds, &c. ;— the mountain soil of Martinique is

largely composed of pumice, either in lumps or

powder ; and this pumice is ofttimes found intermixed

with a ferruginous sand, such as is generally seen about

volcanoes ;—while, as above stated, Guadaloupe has

its SoufFrit*re, or sulphur hill, from whence large quan-

tities of brimstone are daily brought by the negroes

for the purpose of sale. Thus, almost all the islands

of the Carib group betray evidences of volcanic

character. In some, the volcano has become extinct,

and is no longer to be traced. But in others, as in

the Souffrifere of Guadaloupe, there are decided and

well-characterised craters, which are occasionally

active, throwing out, on such far-between occasions,

ashes, scoriae, and lava, to a very great distance.

Thus, there is an authentic account given of an

eruption from the SoufFribre of the Island of St

Vincent, on the 1st of May 1812—on which occasion

the mountain discharged ashes in quantities sufH-
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('u'lit to (lurkcu tlio air all nround the inland ; wliilu

Hoinc of these ashes were sent up so high, and blown

80 tar, that they fell on the deck of n vessel three

liundred miles to the westward of the island of IJar-

badocs. '
•

If the reader of this book wishes farther to prose-

cute his inquiry as to these sulphur hills of the West

India Archipelago, he will find a very interesting

account of one of the most extraordinary among

tljcni—the one which exists in the romantic island of

^lontscrrat—written by Dr Nugent, and published in

the Transactions of the Geological Society.

From Guadaloupe to Antigua, the sail, in a steam

vessel, is accomplished in a few hours. On the occa-

sion of my visit, this portion of the voyage was the

only stormy part of it—a fact which is impressed upon

my mind by a somewhat amusing incident. During

the voyage from England, one of my fellow-passengers

had been a clergyman of the Church of England, whoj

with his wife and family, w^as proceeding to enter

on his duties as chaplain to one of the embassies.

Although the weather had been exceedingly fine, and

the sea by no means rough, this excellent and reve-

rend gentleman had suffered most severely from the

demon of sea-sickness, froin which he was then only

beginning to recover. At Dominica w^e had taken in

another gentleman of the cloth—a dignitary of the

Church, in the person of the Hight Reverend Bishop

of Antigua, (the able and excellent Dr Davis ;) and

when about to leave the vessel at English Harbour,
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Antigua, I was—in tlio midst of my rcgrcta at partinpf

with the many kind friends on board— amused hy

accidentally overhearing a conversation between two

sailors, one of whom ascribed the then boisterous state

of the weather to this increase in our complement of

parsons ; and, whon reminded that it was against his

theory of Neptune's hostility to the Church, that, not-

withstanding our having had a parson on board all

the way from England, the weather had been pecu-

liarly fine, and the sea quiescent ; the immediate

answer was to the effect, that the sea-god had revenged

himself by personally visiting the Kev. Mr P
with an imusual amount of sea-sickness. A small

matter will often change the current of thought, and I

was not sorry to take advantage even of this to divert

my mind from the gloomy reflections that were

crowding upon it, as, on a somewhat dark and cloudy

midnight hour, I made my solitary first landing on

the island of Antigua. I tried, therefore, to speculate

upon the origin of so absurd a superstition ; and I also

reflected upon the somewhat singular combination of

circumstances which in the present instance seemed

to give somewhat of countenance to it : and, after

shaking hands with the friends who had risen to see

me disembark, I landed, in the earliest grey dawn of

a stormy tropical morning, at English Harbour in the

island of

ANTiaUA,

Situated m north latitude 17° 3', and west longitude
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02" 7'. This island is divided into six pfirishcs, is

about eighteen miles long by fifteen broad, and con-

tains a population of about forty thousand itdiabitants,

of whom upwards of thirty thousand arc negroes, an<l

above five thousand coloured persons, the rest of the

population being white. Antigua enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the seat of government of the Leeward

Islands. The capital of the island is the town of St

John's, but the royal mail steam-packets do not land

their mails or passengers there—chiefly, I believe,

because there is not sufficient depth of water on or

over the bar which lies at the entrance of the very

beautiful, admirably protected, and capacious bay of

St John's, to enable these steamships to get safely in.

The passengers and mails are accordingly landed at

English Harbour, on the east side of the island, which

involves a drive of some twelve miles ere the traveller

can reach any comfortable resting-place for the night.

For, whatever the Guide Books say, it were only to

mislead to induce the hope of obtaining, in the existing

hostelry at English Harbour, such accommodation as

an English traveller would consider comfortable. But

it is impossible to remember with any feeling of regret

a drive so beautiful.

Reader, have you ever felt the sensation of being

alone in a foreign land, where all is new to you, all

unknown, save through reading or report, and you your-

selfunknown to any of the many by whom you are sur-

rounded ? The feeling of isolation which for a moment

came over me, when T found myself so situated, is one
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I can Hcnrooly owi forget ; and if tlio roailcr cnn

I'cnliao it, ho or bIio will upprociutti tlio provailiii^^

Hcnsatioii which, for a short time at loiist, opprcHscd

inc, a8 E Htood ah)no in the dockyard at Kuf^linh

Harbour, Antir^un, in tho dim light of carlicHt dawn,

before starting on my solitary drive to tho town of

»St John's.

Hut there were many things to Intcrost, and to

occupy tho attention, in tho scene which surrounded

me. Pilnglish Harbour form^ one of the most compact,

commodious, and secure harbours to be found, pro-

bably, in the wliole world. The entrance is extremely

narrow— so narrow that, as the steam-ship Great

Western entered slowly in, it seemed as if her bulk

filled tho neck of tho harbour. ])ut within, tho

natural basin in deep and capacious ; so deep that tho

largest linc-of-battle ship of tho British navy may bo

moored within it, and so capacious as to afford

accommodation for a largo squadron. While, being

guarded by a chain across tho narrow entrance, and

commanded by a fort on tho adjacent hill, merchant

vessels lying in it are protected from the assaults of

any enemy that Great Britain could have to ftar.

Tho ride from English Harbour to St John's, the

capital of tho island, is through a very intere:sting

country. Seen as I saw it, under the beams ofa tropical

sun, in early morning, and with the dew upon the

leaves, and tho to mo yet unfamiliar flowers, I thought

it singularly beautiful. At some risings on the way,

nearly the whole island is visible at once, and several
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iiiu^iiHccnt paiioraiiiic viuws nro tliUM obtained

;

wliilo, tur the p^roater part of tho ride, tlic tortifuMitiuiirt

oil tlio " Uidp;e," on which the Harrackx for tlie white

troo|w stand, fonn a frowninjij m w(dl oh a fine object

in the view. The traveller i8 conveyed from the

Hteainer at Kn^li«h llarbonr by a phaeton or onniiliiiH)

one or otiier of wliich attends the arrival and depar-

ture of the steamcrH to convey the mails and passengern

to and from the town of St JolnrH. The mode of

conveyance i» comfortable, and the faro of two dollars
»

U not unreasonably high, as are but too many of the

cluirgert for the means of progression or locomotion in

the West India colonics.

It must, I presume, always bo with feelings of con-

.siderablc depression that the traveller, especially when

labouring under a weakened frame, finds himself

entirely alone, without a known face within his reach,

and in a foreign country. I confess that, despite of

all eftbrts to arouse myself, my feelings were of that

sort, as, after bidding farewell to my kind friends

and fellow-passengers on board the steamship, and

expressing a hope, more than an expectation, that wo

might meet again, and watching the vessel as she

renewed her voyage, and, steaming out of the harbour,

again careered over the waste of waters, I took my
solitary seat in the caliche which was to convey me to

the town of St John's, Antigua. The advancing

daylight, and tho real beauty of the drive, soon, how-

ever, dissipated such feelings ; and I had nearly

regained my wonted elasticity of spirits, when I
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arrivcl at tlio inn or lodging-lioiiae (the latter term

most fully describes all the " hotels "—so called—in

the West Indies) which I, at the time, thought was to

be my temporary abode for a period of a month or

two. But I also confess that it required all my forti-

tude to withstand the reaction caused by my reception,

and the place itself. For duty compels me to record

the fact, for the benefit of subsequent tourists, par-

ticularly of invalid ones, that the ideas of what is

included in the English term "comfort" must be

limited indeed, if they be gratified by the comforts

found in the hotel of St John's ; and it is with some

regret that I record this fact, seeing that, during my
stay, the desire to contribute to my convenience was

manifested in many ways, and only failed in being

successful through the inherent deficiencies of the

establishment, for which there is not that encourage-

ment which can alone create or sustain the means of

comfort. Fortunately, however, my stay in the hotel

of St John''s was of brief duration. Through the

unexpected kindness of the Governor-general of the

Leeward Islands, whose seat of government is in

Antigua, and to whom I had been fortunate enough

to bring letters from near and dear friends, I was,

after a stay of a week in the hotel, enabled to take

up my quarters in Government House; and it was

during a sojourn of seven weeks there, and in the

country-houses of Antiguan friends, whose kindness

will never be forgotten while memory lasts, (and

whose names I only refrain from recording for the
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reason already mentioned when writing of my fellow-

voyagers,) that I saw the scenes, and acquired the

information, in reference to matters connected with

tliis island of Antigua, which I now purpose to record

in the immediately succeeding pages.

But, before leaving the subject of lodging-houses or

hotels in the West Indies—and as this work is in some

measure designed as a hand-book and guide for

European invalids, visiting these islands in senrch of

liealtli—it is material to observe that, by a little prc-

arrangcment, which can easily be effected through

tlic instrumentality of a friend in the island, all chance

of serious discomfort may be avoided. By a little

preparation on the part of the hotel-keeper, and a few

additions on the part of the visitor, the hotel may be

made a comfortable abode enough, not merely for a

casual visitor, but for one who meditates a stay of a

long duration. Besides, comfortable furnished lodg-

i'lgs can generally be secured by writing to a friend,

before you arrive, to secure them, and have them in

readiness for you ; and this course I would strongly

advise the invalid to adopt, in all cases in which it is

practicable for him or her to do so.

For many reasons Antigua is, to the philanthropist,

one of the most interesting of the numerous islands

forming the West India group. It was there that

slavery may be said to have been first abolished in

the British West Indian possessions, inasmuch as the

Colonial Legislature of Antigua at once rejected the

apprenticeship system, and at once adopted entire
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emancipation. This was in 1834. When the clock

began to strike the hour of twelve o'clock on the last

night in the month of July 1834, the thirty thousand

negroes of Antigua were all slaves—slaves in every

sense of the word—the property of others. When it

had ceased to sound, they were all freemen—freemen

under every meaning of that term—unfettered even

by the apprenticeship, and at liberty to do what they

chose witli themselves and their powers of labour.

Burely this was a stupendous, and therefore an in-

teresting change. During my stay in Antigua I had

many conversations on the subject, and heard many

highly interesting details regarding it, from men of all

shades of opinion as well as of colour. In particular,

I enjoyed the privilege ofhearing, from his own mouth,

the views and opinions of the able and influential

gentleman who moved the bill for rejecting the appren-

ticeship system, and adopting immediate emancipa-

tion : and all, and no one more emphatically than

the talented Dr himself, concurred in describing

the scene as calculated to excite feelings of the deepest

interest. That the adoption of immediate emancipa-

tion, instead of taking advantage of the intermediate

measure, called or miscalled the apprenticeship system,

was a matter purely of policy and expediency, uncon-

nected with feelings of morality or of religion, will

not, it is presumed, be denied by any one. But the

manner in which the boon was received by the negro

population unquestionably reflects great credit on

them, or on their advisers and leaders. The 31st of
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July 1834 was a Thursday, and the evening of that

day saw nearly the whole grown up negro population

of the island of Antigua in the houses of prayer,

engaged in religious exercises, chiefly of praise and

thanksgiving. In the Wesleyan meeting-house, in

the town of St John's, when the bell of the cathedral

began to toll the hour of midnight—the hour that

Avas to set them free—the whole audience sank on

their knees, and continued thus to receive the blessed

boon of freedom, until the last note had been tolled;

when they rose to express their gratitude to God, and

their rejoicings to each other. Few, whatever may

be their views on the general question of emancipa-

tion, will deny either the interest or the impressiveness

of such "^ne. The coming day, Friday, was also

devoted * '\igious exercises throughout the grea*2r

part of the island ; as also was Saturday ; and, as a

matter of course, Sunday ;—so that Monday the 4th of

August 1834 was the first day on which the negro popu-

lation of any part of the British colonial possessions

in the West Indies worked as freemen—entirely and

finally emancipated. It argues well for the negroes

and their religious instructors, that it is generally

conceded by the planters in the island of Antigua, that

on no previous occasion had the workers on their

different estates turned out better than they did, when

thus, for the first time, called upon to labour at their

occupation without the dread of the lash, in the event

of their now refusing so to do.

In the numerous discussions in the British legisla-
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ture and elsewhere, Antigua is generally represented

as better supplied with the means of labour than the

rest of our West India colonies—Barbadoes alone

excepted : and that circumstance is usually referred

to in explanation of the fact that this island has suf-

fered less under, or rather struggled more successfully

against, the depressing influences against which the

West India planters have of late years had to contend.

This is, however, only in part correct. That Antigua

has not suffered quite so much as some of the other

English colonies have done, from the operation of the

Sugar Duties' Act of 1846, has been as much owing

to the fact that the estates in that island are owned by

a body of enlightened proprietors and agriculturists,

many of whom are resident in the colony, as to any

other cause ; and that, even still, there is a deficiency

of labour, is shown by many circumstances, of which

the late introduction of a large body of Portuguese

labourers is only one. In point of fact, with the

single exception of Barbadoes, none of the British

colonies in the West Indies are sufficiently supplied

with labourers ; and this is a truth which is constantly

lost sight of by those who, despite the evidence of

actual experience, still meet the claims of the West

India proprietors with the plea that " free labour is

as cheap as slave labour.*" The effect of emancipation

obviously and necessarily, though perhaps not quite

immediately, was greatly to lessen the number oifield

labourers. It lessened their number by withdraw-

ing from agriculture and from sugar-making a number
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of persons who, resorting to the towns and villages,

formed there a kind of intermediate class of small

shopkec' ers and artisans or tradesmen. And it also

lessened the amount of labourers on the crops, by re-

moving from field labour numbers of the young of

both sexes, whose aid had been previously available

at times of planting, hoeing, or crop time, and gene-

rally for all departments of light work. That such

changes were, in certain points of view, desirable, is

not disputed. But the eifect they had on the opera-

tions of the British planter, in the rearing of sugar

canes, and in the manufacture of sugar and of rum,

must, it is obvious, have been very injurious ; and,

without here entering at large into a question which

I will have an opportunity of discussing at greater

length in the concluding chapter of this volume, I

would here draw the reader's attention to the consi-

deration, that it would only have been fair to the

British West India planters, that care had been taken

to supply them with some substitute for the " power"

withdrawn from them under the operation of the Act

of Emancipation, before exposing them to the effects

that have arisen from acting upon a belief in the truth

of the very questionable dictum that—in so far at

least as tropical cultivation and manufactures are con-

cerned—the labour of freemen is as cheap and as

effective as is the labour of slaves.

To return, however, to the metropolitan island of

the Leeward group.

Antigua, though certainly not one of the most
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romantic of the West India islands, possesses many

scenes of exceeding loveliness, and the two months I

passed within its limits are classed among the most

pleasing of my treasures of memory. Subject, as I

knew the island to be, to lon^j; -continued droughts,

and reading, as I had done in the works of Coleridge

and others, of its being very scantily supplied with

springs, I had prepared myself for a much more arid

spot than I found it to be. " Healthful withal, but

dry and adust," was the verdict of anticipation that I

had passed on this the largest of the British Leeward

Islands ; and, from conversations with others, I know

that this is a very general impression regarding Anti-

gua. I have, however, the pleasing office of contra-

dicting it. Although none of the hills of Antigua are

high enough to be entitled to the name of mountains,

they rise so abruptly from the sea and from the plains,

as to give them an appearance of altitude which

produces the same eifect as if they were of greater

height; and among the hills on the sea-coast, on

the south-west of the island, there are to be found

many scenes of great beauty, if not of exceeding

grandeur.

The town of St John's—the capital of Antigua

—

is situated on the west or south-west side of the island,

and contains, I was several times assured, about ten

thousand inhabitants, although it has not the appear-

ance of so large a population. The streets are broad,

and at right-angles with each other ; and when the

mind of a European gets familiarised with the cara-
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vaii-liko style of the mansions, there is a good deal

of regularity, and something to admire in the appear-

ance of the houses. On all Iiandt^ I was informed

that, previous to the terrific earthquake which visited

Antigua and her Leeward sisters in 1843, the town

of St John's was much more handsome and regular

than it is now ; and evidence of the truth of the

remark is to be seen in the numerous negro huts,

crowded into spaces between more opulent-lvioking

mansions ; spaces which had been formerly occupied

by houses of greater pretensions and magnitude, but

which, in the present condition of matters even ia

Antigua, their owners had not found it convenient to re-

build, after they were shaken down by the earthquake

itself, or blown down by the tempest by which it

was accompanied. But the situation in which St John's

stands is its chief beauty—on the shore of one of the

loveliest bays that the eye can repose upon—a bay shut

in by hills on almost every side. From the shore of

this bay, the ground on which the town stands rises up

in a gradual slope towards the cathedral, which is

as it were the Acropolis, and forms a most imposing

object in the landscape. There is therefore much

to admire in the position of the capital of Antigua,

and still more in the natural objects by which it is

surrounded.

One of the most conspicuous objects in or about St

John's is the cathedral, mentioned above as standing

on the brow of the acclivity on which the town is

built—and which, although not strictly of any particu-

VOL. I.
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lar kind or Bcliool of architecture, or diMtinguUlicd hy

architectural beauty of any description, is an im-

posing structure. It occupies the site of a former

cathedral which was destroyed by the eartliquakc of

1843, and of which the iidiabitants of the island

seem to have a fond and favourabic recollection. The

present building is large, being capable of containing

above two thousand people. The cost of its erection

was little short of £40,000 sterling. It is built of a

kind of marl-stone found in the island, and its interior

is lined throughout, roof and all, with the same timber

of which the seats or pews are fashioned ; and, this

wood being as yet unpainted, the whole has a novel

effect to the eye of one direct from England. Al-

though there is no regulation, or even understanding

on the subject, all parts of the church being open to

all classes, without distinction of colour, yet in prac-

tice the body of the building is usually occupied by

the white population—the people of colour and the

negroes occupying the side aisles and galleries—there

being, as it appeared to me, an obvious separation even

between the two latter in regard to the portions of the

church which they severally tenanted. All this, how-

ever, is simply the result of those feelings of caste

which, to a certain extent at least, as yet prevail in

the West Indies ; and of which, notwithstanding the

assertions of several writers to the contrary, the

European traveller among the islands of the West

Indian Archipelago will, if he attentively observes,

find many evidences or perchance remains. Various
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jittemptshavo from time to time been made, by liberal-

minded governors and others, to break down the feel-

ing which isolates the classes, and particularly the

coloured people from the whites, but only with very

minor effect ; and whatever may be the case in matters

of business, assuredly it is but the simple tnith to say,

tliat there is little homog neousness of feeling or of

sympathy, in regard to matters of social intercourse.

Attempts at mixed dinner parties or mixed balls have

been attempted in few places, save occasionally at

Goverinnent Houses; and even there their success has

not been such as to lead to their frequent repetition.

My present object is merely to record facts as they

impressed myself, not to speculate upon them. Were

it otherwise, I might be disposed to express at greater

length my sympathies with the coloured population of

many of the West India colonies, and the reason why

I think it were most desirable that, as a body con-

taining many persons of much talent, energy, and

general acceptability, they should be somewhat better

amalgamated with their white fellow-countrymen, by

a more entire breaking down of that " middle wall of

partition" which as yet separates the two classes in

many important respects.

The incumbents officiating in the pastoral office

in the Cathedral of St John's, Antigua, in 1849,

were the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, (Dr Davis,)

the venerable Archdeacon Holberton, the Kev. Mr
Warner, and a fourth reverend gentleman, recently

appointed.
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Allusion has been made to the earthquake of

1843, whieh levelled nearly with the ground the

former cathedral of Antigua. Of this earthquake, the

disastrous effects are yet to be seen in every part of

the island. Shortly after it occurred, and at a time

when I had but little idea of visiting Antigua, I re-

ceived from a young relative, then in the island with

his regiment, an account of it, contained in a letter

dated 12th February 1843, in which it is mentioned

that " there was not a single stone or brick build-

ing which had not been levelled with the ground;

and that on board a ship at sea, at the distance of one

hundred and sixty miles from any of the islands, the

shock was so severely felt that the shipmaster imagined

the vessel had struck on a rock." From information

received from the gentleman who fills the position of

coroner for the island, and who, as a proprietor himself

and also as attorney for others, has a deep interest in all

matters relating to Antigua, I learned that the num-

ber of deaths caused by the convulsion through the

fall of the buildings, and otherwise, throughout the

island, little exceeded twenty—a number small when

the extent of the disaster in other respects is taken into

consideration, and only to be accounted for by the fact

that the negro houses are built of such light materials

that tlieir fall or overturn does not involve the destruc-

tion of human life. .
-

The prison of St John's, Antigua, deserves mention,

were it only to note the vast improvement that must

have taken place in its construction and arrangements
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Hincc tlio year 182.5, when ^Ir Coleridge visited and

(loscribcd it aa being " like most others in tl»o Wc-^t

Tiulicfl, that is to say, as bad in every way as possible."

However applicable this description may have been to

tjjo former place of durance in Antigua, it is only

justice to record the fact, that it has no application

whatever to the present airy and cleanly erection. It

was visited by me in the society of I)r Nicolson,

junior, whoso firm exercise the medical and surgical

superintendence over it ; and for ventilation, cleanli-

ness, and facilities for labour and solitary confinement,

(when these last are infiicted by judicial appointment,)

I question if it is surpassed by any prison of equal ex-

tent, in any part of the world. The number of prisoners

in custody at the time was about eighty, being within

fifty of the entire number the prison is calculated

to contain. The daily cost of maintaining each prisoner

was about sixpence per day, being a reduction of two-

pence per day from the former cost—a reduction

effected under certain economical arrangements, sug-

gested and prescribed by the present G overnor-gencral

(Iligginson), who takes a personal interest in this

matter, as he does in everything else thajt aflfects the

wcllbeing of the islands over which he has the honour

to preside as the representative of the Crown. That

the daily cost or allowance of each prisoner is amply

sufficient for his or her comfortable maintenance, may

be gathered from the fact, that instances are by no

means uncommon in which prlsioners in the jail of

Antigua have disputed the order for their liberation.
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Oil tlio ground tliftt tlio period of conniicnicnt pro-

Bcrihcd by tlioir Rcntciiro Imd not fully expired

—

preferring the comforts of the priflon to those of their

own huts. It is to be feared, however, tliat such cases

liavo only oecurred where the confinement was " with-

out labour," and that they have merely proceeded

from the indolence of the negro character—an indo-

lence 80 nearly universal as to lead almost to the

conviction that it is constitutional.

At the date of my visit to the jail of Antigua, there

was only one prisoner in the debtors' ward. This

fact, however, did not prove anything either for or

against the proportion of the population exposed to

such execution against the person. It rather aroi^e

from the circumstance that, in Antigua, as in all

civilised places, it has been discovered to bo but a

coarse and irrational way of stimulating a man to

industry, to place him where his exertions can bo of

little or no use either to others or to himself: aided

also, no doubt, by the Influences of a law which I found

in the pages of the statute-book of the local Icglslatun;

of the island—and which is interesting to a Scotsman

as showing a resemblance to the law which has long-

been in existence in his native land on this subject

—

which law compels the incarcerating creditor to

provide for the wants of his Indigent debtor while In

jail, by paying for him one shilling a-day, in the way

of .illment, on the debtor making oath that he has

not the wherewithal to support himself.

Of the general aspect of the island of Antigua, as
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rop^nnU tlio position niid apponranco of tlio oHtAtOR niid

the p^ciicrnl Htnte of cultivation, I could write at hoiuc

icii^tli, havinj^ enjoyed the advantage of viHitinf^ tlio

chief worlcH and plantatioUH in the Rociety of their

rcHpective owncrH and nnum^erH. lUit to do ho would

not p;ivo A fair expoMitioii of the condition of the

Hritinh West India colonicn in these respects. For

although, even in tluH nietropiditan and favourably

HJtuated island, the appearances of decadence are but

too painfully evident, it is well known that, owing

to the largo proportion of proprietors residerjt in

Antigua, there is in it an accumulation of talent,

intelligence, and refinement, and consequent enter-

prine, greater probably than is to bo found in any

other West India colony, except perhaps Jamaica. If,

therefore, any ono goes to Antigua prepared to sec

anything of that inattention to proper and economical

cultivation and management, of which ono occasionally

hears so much in the high places of Parliament and

elsewhere, he will find himself mistaken and agreeably

surprised. The steam-engines, patent sugar-pans, and

other improved apparatus on the island, arc numerous,

and every effort has been made to lessen the cost of

manufacturing sugar, molasses, and rum ; while, as

regards agricultural matters, the most improved modes

of husbandry have been introduced on almost every

estate. And it is a fact told me by the well-known

proprietor of one of the finest estates in the island,

(the estate of Cedarhili,) that in times of prosperity,

wlicn sugar cultivation was remunerative, many Scotch

03
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ploughmen and Scotch ploughs were introduood at

great expense into the island, to improve the culture of

the soil. Indeed, it was from seeing Scotch ploughs,

of Wilkie's patent, in operation at a ploughing match

in Antigua, that the proprietor of an estate, in the

county of Chester in England, formed the resolution

to introduce their use on his own estates at home.

Facts like these are surely better than a thousand

theories or unsubstantiated statements. Although tlie

destruction of the**' hopes, under the influences of

later legislation, h 3, in a great measure, destroyed

the spirit and lessened the means of the Antiguan

planters and proprietors to make improvements in

farming and distillation, or sugar-making, it is beyond

dispute that they have, in less depressing times, proven

both their desire, and their ability, to adopt e^ery

means of improving the whole three.

Suffice it therefore here to say, on the subject of the

general appearance of the country portion of Antigua,

that the whole island is well cultivated—studded over

with the buildings of the different estates, thrown

together in groups, and consisting of the proprietors'

and managers' mansions and outhouses, with the negro

huts, and the sugar-works, distilleries, and windmill.

In general, the mansion-houses are favourably situated

—ofttimes with much attention to picturesque effect.

The cane-fields come up to the roadside, and are with-

out fences of any kind—probably because timber is

scarce, and because hedgerows would have a tendency

to exhaust the lands of their moisture.
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The greatest difficulty the cultivator of the soil has

to contend with seems to bo, the extirpation of what

is somewhat appropriately named " Devil's Grass,"

—a sort of running weed which spreads with great

rapidity, and is of very difficult eradication.

Besides the works of the proprietors, and their con-

comitant negro villages, there are sundry " indcpen-

dant villages," inhabited chiefly by negroes, in various

parts of the island, which have sprung up since emanci-

pation, and which interfere somewhat with the culti-

vation of the estates, from the fact that the negroes

who dwell in them are ofttimes drawn off to the cul-

tivation of the plots which surround their houses, at

times when the want of their labour on the cane-fields

and at the sugar-works is severely felt. This evil is

experienced by the planters in many other of the

colonies, and especially in the island of Jamaica.

In the vicinity of Antigua stands the small island of

MONTSERRAT.

Situated in west longitude 62° 17', and north longitude

16° 48'.

To this island the English steamer proceeds after

leaving Antigua, and thus it may be reached in a few

hours. Indeed, at any time, with the advantage of the

trade-wind, Montserrat may be reached from Antigua

during a forenoon ; although the return to Antigua

may, in a sailing vessel, be the work of a couple of

days, as the trade-wind is of course adverse to a speedy

return voyage.

c2
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The island of Montserrat, as the reader may desire

to know, was so named by Columbus from a real or

supposed resemblance to the famous mountain of

Montserrat in Catalonia in Spain ; which in its turn

derived its name from the Latin word serraj a saw,

because the rugged appearance of its summit gave

it some resemblance to that useful instiiiment.

Montserrat, though small—being only about nine

miles long by eight or nine broad, and containing not

more than from forty thousand to fifty thousand acres

—is an exceedingly pretty and also a salubrious island,

and will well repay a visit. Like some of the islands in

its vicinity. It boasts a SoufFrifere, of which a very good

description is given by Coleridge, in his usual lively,

enthusiastic strain; and on the ride to the scene, as well

as in other parts of the island, there are many scenes

of great beauty and interest.

The negro population of the island speak with an

Irish accent, probably from a large part of its early

trade having at one time been with Ireland, and there

being at one time Irish managers and proprietors in

the island. In 1 770 the value of its exports to Ireland

was above £80,000, while to England the inhabitants

of the island only exported to the value of £7,400.

Mr Coleridge says of this accent, that it forms the most

diverting jargon he ever heard in his life; but the

following anecdote, well known to those who have

visited the island, will best illustrate both Its nature

and its extent. Viewing, as the Inhabitants of the

Leeward Islands generally do, Antigua as the capital
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and headquarters of tb :Ir number, the negro who has

" emigrated" from Antigua to Montserrat talks of the

length of time he has been " out," just as the Canadian

or Australian emigrant does of the length of time that

may have elapsed since last he saw the bold moun-

tains of his native Scotland. And it is said that many

years ago, when an emigrant from the Emerald Isle

was about to settle in Montserrat, he was surprised to

find that the negro who was rowing him from the ship

to the shore spoke with as pure a Milesian brogue as

he did himself. Taking the negro for an Irishman,

though a blackened one, and desirous of ascertaining

the length of time that it took so thoroughly to tan

the " human face divine," the Patlander addressed his

supposed countryman w^ith the question, " I say, Pat,

how long time have you been out ?" " Three months,"

was the astounding answer. " Three months!" ejacu-

lated the astonished and alarmed son of Erin—" three

months! and as black as my hat already. Row me
back to the ship. I wouldn't have my face that black

for all the rum and sugar in the West Indies."

But the reader may well ask whether the writer's

experiences, as a stranger visiting the West Indies for

the first time, were all of the pleasing character re-

corded in the preceding pages—whether there were

not many things offensive—many things which may

fairly be placed in the category of West Indian annoy-

ances? Most certainly there were many such; and

these sketches would be very incomplete did they not

contain an attempt, at least, to prepare, and consc-
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quently to fortify, the visitor—particularly the invalid

visitor—for what he has to encounter in the way of

inconvenience or unavoidable annoyance. A few pages

shall therefore be now devoted to the recording of some

of ray own evil experiences, although many of the

sources of discomfort to be noticed were not felt till I

visited the Danish or Spanish islands, in an after part

of the joumeyings of which this book contains the

narrative.

Of the general effects of the climate of the West

Indies on a European, and particularly on one in

delicate health, little need here be said. It is hot, but,

at the season ofmy visit, between February and June,

not so hot as I had been led to anticipate from the

representations of othci's. With proper precautions,

no one who visits the West Indies solely on account

of health (and who is therefore not under the necessity

of exposing himself or herself often to the noonday

sun) need make the heat any ground of serious objec-

tion. There is generally, if not always, a breeze

which tempers the intensity of the sun's rays ; and

the only remark the writer deems it necessary to make

on this subject is, that, after visiting nearly the whole

of the islands of the West Indian Archipelago north

of Barbadoes, his experience is, that there is much

more chance of injury from disregarding the changes

of the climate, and the occasional blasts and chills of

evening, than of much discomfort being felt from

excessive heat. In Barbadoes, and the islands to the

north of it, the thermometer varies very greatly

—
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ranging in the shade from a little above 70** to 110",

and even sometimes higher—the variation being of

course dependent on the comparative elevation, and

also on the degree of exposure to the breeze from the

sea. In Barbadoes there is no ground which can be

characterised as mountainous, the highest elevation

in that island being little above eleven hundred feet.

But there is a sea-breeze generally prevalent, which

greatly tempers the heat. In Antigua there are many

situations of some elevation, where a delightful climate

may be had ; and the same remark applies, even more

strongly, to Montserrat, Nevis, and St Kitt's. The

genial breezes and verdure of Santa Cruz have recom-

mended it to the Americans and others as a place of

sanitary resort ; and in the noble mountains of

Dominica, Martinique, and still more of Jamaica, (the

island of springs,) may be found every degree of

climate, from sultry to temperate, and even to cold.

Everything, therefore, depends on the proper selection

by the invalid of his place of retreat. In the course

of my remarks, I shall have occasion to explain my
reasons for affirming that, many as are the invalids,

and particularly those labouring under pulmonary

complaints, who now occasionally visit the West

Indies, there is not only far too great ignorance pre-

valent as to the superior advantages of these islands

as places of sanitary retreat, but there is often much

ignorance displayed in the selection of the particular

island to which the patient goes or is sent. Mean-

time, however, I shall simply content myself with

mm
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remarking that, while the subject ia an important one,

involving as it docs the hopes of many a household,

and the question of recovery or of non-recovery of

many a fair face and lovely form, there is provided hy

Providence in the great range of temperature to hefound

in the West Indian islands^ climates suitable for almost

every stage and variety ofpulmonary complaint.

But, even after having made a good selection, as

regards the place of residence, the European, and

especially the English visitor, should be somewhat

prepared for meeting with various experiences which

may offend his habits, or militate against his comfort.

Some one has before remarked, that comfort is a word

which has a peculiarly English meaning as well as

sound; and during a temporary residence in the

West Indies, the English visitor may be occasionally

reminded of this fact. Not to speak of the compara-

tively open, desolate, and unfurnished appearance

which some West India houses (and particularly most

of the West India lodging-houses) have to an eye

straight from the closely fashioned and richly carpeted

rooms of England, there are other differences to

be enumerated, which have a tendency to offend,

at least the prejudices, of the European traveller.

With regard to these, the views and opinions of dif-

ferent writers will of course vary, according either

to their home habits and experiences, or accord-

ing to the nature and extent of the opportunities

afforded each for observation : those favoured with

introductions to the better society of each of the
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colonies, seeing little of them, and judging accordingly

;

and those going to the West Indies without such

introductions, having their attention much attracted

(query, distracted V) by the bare floors, unglazed

windows, and uncushioncd seats, occasionally to be

encountered in most of the lodging-houses or hotels.

But, apart from the question of houses, there are other

more general sources of annoyances to be encountered

in the dogs and cocks that disturb your sleep by night,

and in the musquitoes, chigas, and other insects, that

war against your equanimity both by night and

day. In such things the visitor from the north of

Europe should expect to find, for at least the first

season of his visit, enough to annoy him not a little.

Where all the dogs come from, sometimes puzzles one

to know ; but the interest of the inquiry in no way

lessens the discomfort of having one's sleep broken up

into fragments by the incessant yellings and yelpings

which these curs generally keep up in the towns

through the livelong night ; and it were really worth

the attention of the island legislatures of Barbadocs

and Antigua, &c., to take, even from so humble a

book as the present, the hint to put a tax upon dogs

—

if not for the sake of increasing much the colonial

revenues, at least as an act of charity towards such

invalids as the search after health may induce to visit

their hospitable shores. But the cocks are not one

whit behind the dogs in this crusade against sleep.

For, whether it be that Creole poultry never sleep at

all, or that they sleep through the day, and mistake

'imn
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the bright bcaniH of tlio clmHtc moon for tho ardent gazo

of Phoebus, and lift up their voices during tho night

—

tho crowing, barking, and yelping heard at night in

the respective capitals of Barbadoes and Antigua, St

Kitt's and Santa Cruz, are amply sufficient to render

irate tho temper even of a very patient man, and to

justify the volley of stones occasionally discharged at

the more intrusive disturbers of rest who venture

within "fire." To such and suchlike occasional

annoyances, may be added the petty warfare of tho

insect tribes, which, engendered and fostered by tho

heat, and unaffected by the frosts to which in northern

climes the inhabitants are indebted for their being

exterminated or kept within bounds, multiply and

swarm in myriads, which it takes some time, for a lady

visitor especially, to get accustomed to. Of these

insects the chiga, and better-known musquito, shall

here only be mentioned.

The chiga, or "jigger," as it is usually called, is a

small black or dark-brown fly, which, getting under

the nails or under the folds of the skin and other ten-

der parts of the human body, is, if not very soon

removed, sure to engender irritation and pain, and

sometimes even worse consequences. After so in-

serting itself, the animal lays its eggs ; and if these

are allowed to remain, the part some days afterwards

begins to swell and inflame, the extent to which

this proceeds being only measured by the length of

time the animal and its products are suffered to linger

in the flesh. But as it always makes its presence
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known by an itchy or tickling sensation—a sonsntion,

by the way, which the writer has heard many describe

as rather pleasurable than otherwise—there is no

chance of any injury if the animal is then removed,

as it may very easily be. But the negroes and otlnr

labourers, such as the Portuguese work-people lately

brought into Antigua, and into some of the other

West India Islands from Madeira, and especially the

latter, are strangely inditferent to the attacks of the

cliiga and other insects. In the hospitals, and on the

roads, persons are often met with, who, by want of

attention to cleanliness and disregard of the attacks of

the chiga, have been rendered helpless and diseased

objects of charity. There is a pretty general belief

prevalent amongst the negroes and coloured population,

tliat there are two kinds of chigas—one poisonous, and

the other not so. But there is no proper foundation

for such belief, and it has probably arisen from the

fact that while the working population, who neglect

precautions and cleanliness, often suffer much, the

higher classes, who act more prudently, seldom suffer

in any way.

But the nmch abused and widely diffused musquito is,

in my opinion, if not the most dangerous, at least the

most annoying of all the iLoe».cs which swarm in the

beams of a tropical sun. Of these insects I have heard

at least five kinds named in different parts of the

West Indian Archipelago—the coraci, zuncudo, redac-

tor, juguey, and lancetero. These are names peculiar

to Cuba; but they describe species of the insect which

If ;*» J
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arc to bo found in nio«t of tlio iHlnnilrt. AFy firHt

acquaintance with the West Indian mu»quito wa«

rnat^o during a week's residence in an indifferent lodg-

ing-house in St John's, Antigua, where, in conse-

quence of my not being protected from tlieir attacks

by the abnost indispensable musquito net, I was pecu-

liarly exposed to their assaults; and, judging from my
experience at that time, I would have supposed, not

only that they were a legion in point of number, but

that they were the worst of the many species into

which the Cubans divide those to bo found in their

island. Indeed, it was not till an after period of my
journeyings, when in the Spanish colonies, and also

in the southern states of America, that I found any of

the musquito tribe more annoying than those encoun-

tered in Antigua. First impressions are, however,

always the most acute, if not always the most lasting;

and it is therefore during the first weeks of hU

sojourn that the invalid will feel most annoyance from

the cause referred to. Moreover, and the assertion

will seem a strange one, almost as much discomfort is

produced by the buzz or humming of the insect as by

its bite. Like that class of grumblers referred to in a

well-known Scottish adage, it may be said of the

musquito that his buzz or " bark" is " waur than his

bite." Tliis is a remark which is almost universallv

made by visitors who have been a short time in any

of these colonics. The humming sound, produced by

the motion of the wings of the insect, and whicli

impresses the mind with the conviction that it is only
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Beloctiiig a Ruft aiul scnsitivo point of attack, often

proves very annoying, partlculnrly to one debilitated

Ijy illness. Indeed, the bite of the insect is scarcely felt

at the time ; nor is it productive of much annoyance

at any time, provid<»d only the i)arty operated upon

can refrain from rubbing the part that may be affected,

b)uch arc some of the sources of discomfort which

the visitor may expect to encounter during the first

few months of his residence in the West Indies. At

the utmost they are but trifling ones, and such a»

ought not to bo C(tiisidercd by any as a serious objec-

tion to undertaking the voyage, particularly when

health is In view. Indeed, I would not have thought

them worthy of mention at all, had it not been that

my remarks arc Intended chiefly for the perusal and

preparation of the invalid, and had it not been that

my own personal experience leads me to think that a

little anticipation of what may actually be felt, would

have prevented much of the discomfort to which I

have alluded.

To return, however, to Antigua and its scenery.

Although, as already mentioned, no part of the

island is so high as to be entitled to the character of

mountainous, the highest hill in it scarcely reaching

the height of twelve hundred feet, yet the fact that the

hills, particularly on the southern side of the Island,

spring directly from the sea on the onci side, and from

the plain on the other, gives to them an appearance

of majesty which one would not anticipate from a

knowledge of their actual height. This circumstance

.
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often roinindcil mo of n Htatonicnt I Imd hcnrcl in a

neighbouring and tlunctoro a rival inland, that '^ there

wa» a metropolitan air about Antigua and its inhabit-

antfi, and that even tiie very hilU lifted up tliuir hcadn

and tried to took like mountaint)."

Amongst tliesc hills there arc many Rccnes of rich

and rare beauty. The summitH called the liidgo and

j\ronk8-hill, on which the English Govcnunent have

crcctt 1 their garrison and fortifications, are very fine

objects in the landscape, and will amply repay a visit.

Indeed, the whole of the scenery in the southeni partn

of the island, and in the vicinity of English Harbour,

is replete with beauty ; although, perha])s, the only

scene in it which can bo fairly characterised as magni-

ficent, is that known by the name of Fig-Trcc Hill.

The tortuous descent of this hill, clothed as tlie sides

of it are with every description of tr(»[)Ical forest-trees,

intermixed with shrubs of every variety of kind and

colour, aflfbrds a scene of very unique grandeur, and

fully justifies IMr Coleridge's observation regarding it,

that it is " a landscape so exqaisitcly beautiful, that

no poet or painter who had once seen it could ever

forget the sight I" Indeed, and without professing any

title to painting or to poetry, I shall ever regard the

ride which opened up to me the remarkable beauties

and tropical grandeur of Fig-Trcc Hill, Antigua, as

entitled to a place among what Dr Browning calls

—

• "Memory's gems of thought."

It is in the descent of this hill that the visitor is

reminded, by his attention being directed to the way-
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Mulc 8pring m nn uliject uf iiitercMt or ritiiuuk, that

Antigua 'ih depciulunt on tliu ruiiiH that full fur tlio

tiuppl}' of water. For, although it is not (|uito correct

to Hay, as in often done, tluit thoro are no HpringH in

this i(«hin(l, ntill there are very few, and those that arc

to bo found are very inconsiderable. Indeed, thin

very clear one, to be found on the left-hand side

of the road, before entering the dark descent of

rig-Trco Hill, is the only one which is not brackish,

from the interference of water from the sea.

But it is oidy those who entertain northern

notions of what is called " rain water," who would

rogard this fact as an objection to a residence in the

island. Whether it bo that the absence of smoke

causes the rain to reach the earth in a state of greater

purity, or that more attention is paid to its purification

and safe keeping after it is gathered into tanks, I

know not ; but this I know, that I never felt the want

of good pure water while I sojourned in Antigua,

and that I would probably not have known whence

the water I got to drink had been derived, had I not

made inquiry upon the subject. The want of spring

water in Antigua is, therefore, not felt to be a want

even by those who do not belong to the class of the

West Indian, who, when applied to to decide a dispute

as to the salubrity of water in an island in which he had

resided for seventeen years, answered—" Water,

gentlemen !—water I I really don't recollect ever

having tasted the watery

But among the very beautiful scenes which I had

(V Ik
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the pleasure and privilege of witnessing in this, the

metropolitan island of the Leeward group, there was

none that struck me with more pleasurable feelings

tiian the beautiful appearance of a tropical sunset, as

witnessed from the acropolis of the town of St John's,

or from any of the neighbouring iiiUs. It is a scene

which may be witnessed nearly every evening, and

])articularly if the return to St John's, from an after-

noon excursion, is timed so as to command it. The

mountains of Montserrat, Nevis, and St Kitt's, on the

right and left of the picture, the broad occ ,n lying

between, generally in a state of calm repose, with

tlie golden sun occasionally seen on the verge of

the horizon, as he appears to burst through or part

asunder the dark clustering clouds that attend his

setting—looking, as I have somewhere read, like

faithful courtiers in waiting on the deathbed of their

monarch &,t the close of a glorious reign ; the richly

coloured and fantastically grouped masses of the clouds

themselves, with their broken splintered summits,

" bathed in floods of liquid fire
;
" the beautiful bay

of St John's, with Goat Island Hill and sundry other

summits in the foreground, or rather a little to the

right of the picture—such materials combined, as I

have often seen them when returning from an after-

noon's ride in Antigua—form a union of scenic beauties,

and compose a view of rich and rare excellence, such

as no lover of nature could ever forget.

There are many other scenes of much beauty to be

found in the island of Antigua, to which the attention
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of the visitor Is generally directed ; but none appeared

to me to possess such superior excellence as to lead

nio to suppose that a description of them would Interest

the general reader, however sufficient they proved

themselves to attract, and even to engross agreeably,

my own attention at tlie time. In the memory of

such scenes, a visit to Orange Valley, and a return to

Government House, St John's, with an equestrian

party of agreeable friends, in the bright but mellow

light of a tropical moon, by the shores of Five Island

Day, and through the appropriately named " Dark

Valley," occupies a conspicuous place. It was In the

course of this ride that I first favourably remarked

both the appearance of great height given to the

hills, from their rising almost immediately from

the level of the sea, and the extraordinary cleamess

of the tropical atmosphere. As regards the first of

these, a hill of eight hundred or one thousand feet

lilgh has almost the appearance of a mountain ; and

after toilingup the acclivity, with a scorching sun nearly

vertical, one is almost disappointed at being told the

real altitude to which he has attained : while in

reference to the second, the purity and clearness of

the atmosphere is so great that, looking from the

mansion-house of the estate, which is situated on the

hill-side, across the intervening valley, objects of a

comparatively small size are seen with a distinctness

which renders all their movements, and even their

" cut" and character, figure and dress, (such as they

have,) discernible to the spectator, although he and the

I'f
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object he looks at be separated by the distance of a

mile and more.

In a work like the present, and keeping In view the

avowed object of it, as explained In the outset, it were

out of place to enter into any lengthened exposition of

the condition ofAntigua, as regards morals or religion.

But I feel that I were wanting in common justice, were

I to refrain from adding my testimony in favour of the

fact, that the inhabitants of this island, white, coloured,

and black, may and do contrast favourably with that of

any city or place that I know of, both as regards morals,

and attention to religious observances. Nowhere,

although a native of a land which claims some distinc-

tion in this respect, did I ever see the sanctity of the

Sabbath more worthily and more devoutly recognised

than I did in the island of Antigua ; and I know that

I record the sentiments of the very highest authority

in the island, (a gentleman who has proved the sincerity

of his anxiety for the welfare of Antigua and her

sister groups,) when I say that many thanks arc due

as well to the Moravian and Wesleyan ministers of the

gospel, as to the zealous clergymen of the Established

Church, in this portion of the colonial empire of Great

Britain, for the educational and religious position which

Antigua at present hoi is.

As regards the religious establishments at present

in the island, they may be enumerated in the follow-

ing order, and as consisting of about the following

numbers ; and although I could not learn that tliere

were any means of ascertaining exactly the numbers

natita »*«B • •
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in each class, I have confidence in the opinion that

the statement I obtained, from some of the heads of

the different bodies themselves, will not prove in any

particular materially inaccurate.

In connexion with the Established Church thore

are yix parish churches, (including the cathedral at 8t

John's,) and about as many chapels of case ; and in

attendance on these churches and chapels are to be

found a very large proportion of the white and coloured

population, (who are generally estimated at five thou-

sand and two thousand five hundred respectively,) and

about five thousand of the negroes. Of the numbers

of the Moravians I am enabled to write with entire

accuracy, having in my possession a manuscript state-

ment with which I was favoured by Mr Westerby, the

excellent and highly esteemed superintendent of that

body in the island. The Moravian brethren have in

Antigua, at present, nine churches and chapels, under

the charge often ministers; while of the eight thousand

eight hundred and six members of the population in

connexion with the body, six thousand two hundred and

ninety-eight are adults, and, ofthe last-mentionednum-

ber, four thous^ il six hundred and eight are communi-

cants. Nearly the whole of these persons are negroes,

only a few ofthem being of the coloured population, and

still fewer of them white. Following up the principles

of their profession, the Moravian body in Antigua have

already schools in connexion with the churches. They

have at presentnine Sunday schools, which are attended

by two thousand one hundred and ninety-five scholars,
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who, of course, arc nearly all negroes, and whoso

education is presided over by no less than one hundred

and six female, and one hundred and seven male

teachers. But certainly none of the institutions be-

longing to this excellent body was visited by me with

more pleasure than their Juvenile Training Institution,

at the time of my visit under the charge and manage-

ment of the Keverend A. Hamilton, a native of Scot-

land. 1 enjoyed th( advantage of visiting it in the

society of the (jrovernor-General, who was desirous of

judging for himself of its state and efficiency ; and

although at the time I did so the premises were in

confusion, from the effects of the severe hurricane of

the preceding year, and of the building measures in

operation to remedy its disastrous effects, I saw enough

to impress me with a strong conviction of the utility

of such an estc*blishment for supplying the means of

illumination in many a dark and desolate corner of the

globe, and among many a benighted nation and tribe

of the human race. The object of the establishment,

which is entirely supported by contributions of ^e

United Brethren, andof their friends—paymentsby the

parents of the children being entirely voluntary—is to

bringup native boys in every department ofknowledge,

at the same time teaching them some manual trade,

(in accordance with the usual Moravian discipline, which

recognises, in its fullest extent, the dignity as well as

the necessity of supporting one's self by one's own

labour,) so as to fit and prepare them for being

missionaries and clergymen, to proclaim the gospel of
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Jt'rtus wliercvcr they may be called, and particularly

in tropical regions ; thereby supplying not only more

labourers for Moravian missions in every part of the

world, but saving the funds of the body, a large por-

tion of which is necessarily expended every year in

defraying the travelling and other expenses of their

teachers and preachers, as they journey from Europe

to all parts of the known world, the tropics included.

The number of pupils under Mr Hamilton's charge, in

the summer of 1849, was seventeen. Their ages varied

from six to fourteen years, and they were of all shades,

from the face of the fair-white of the northern clime

to the coal-black of the genuine African. But colour

made no difference, either in their aptitude for learning,

or in their treatment by their kind preceptor. Black,

brown, and fair, answered the somewhat puzzling

questions (for children) put to them by the Governor,

&c. ; and all were so obviously on an equal footing,

that the teacher might fairly have inscribed over the

door of his establishment Virgil's celebrated line

—

" Tros Tyriusve mihi nullo discrimiiie agctui\"

Ofthe seventeen boys, ten were from various British

possessions in the West Indies, and the rest from the

Spanish and Danish colonies ; but all of them claimed

for themselves the title of Englishman, when asked to

wliat country they belonged.

Next to the Moravians, the Wesleyan lyiethodists

arc the most numerous body of dissenters in Antigua.

They have seven chapels, besides preaching-stations, iu
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the island, and the largest of their chapels is that in

the town of St John's, which is capahle of holdinp

two thousand people, and is generally, if not always,

filled. I have a very vivid recollection of this large

meeting-house, from the fact of its being the first place

of worship filled with a black congregation I had ever

in my life seen. I visited it on the evening of the very

first day I spent in the island, and at the time when,

as yet, I was entirely unacquainted with any one in

it ; and the scene impressed mc with all the force of

novelty.

Besides the denominations already mentioned, there

is a small body of Scotch Presbyterians, who rejoice

in one of the most singularly ugly specimens of archi-

tecture, in the shape of a church, that it has ever been

my fortune to see ; and, strangely enough, this

unsightly object (which looks like half a churcli

surmounted by a meat safe) occupies the most promi-

nent position about the town— tho site of the cathedral

not excepted.

The stranger visiting St John's, should certainly

visit an institution there, denominated the Soup

'House— an institution which is, all circumstances

considered, one of the most creditable to bo found

in the West Indies. Like most other esiablishmeuts

in St John's, having for thoir beneficent object the

relief of human want, and the alleviation of human

feuflfering, or the improvement of human nature, this

institution is mainly indebted for its origin and founda-

tion, and subsequent progress, to the exertions of the

m
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]{cv. ArdiJeacon Ilolberton—a clergyman whose

beneficent eftbrts, in the cause of Christian bene-

volence, all classes in the island agree in eulogising.

The Soup House is so called from its having origi-

nated in a humble endeavour to supply soup to the

indigent— its origin being so lowly that the first

boiling or brewing took place under the shade of a

tamarind-tree still in existence. To the soup or

kitchen department there has been added an infirmary,

a separate sailors' hospital in a different part of the

town, and near the sea, and a lazar-house for the

reception of patients deformed by that awful species

of leprosy which attacks the black population (at

least I did not see any white or coloured victhns)

iu these islands. When I visited the institution,

there were one hundred and thirty patients in the

infirmary and sailors' hospital, and nearly thirty in

the lazar-house ; but these are of course in addition

to the numerous body receiving outdoor relief. The

whole expense at present does not much exceed :£'100

per month, and the means of expenditure are supplied

partly by private subscription, and partly by grants

from the local legislature.

In connexion with the history of tliis institution,

tliere is a circumstance which I think worth recording,

as strongly illustrative of the truth that man maypro-

pose^ but tliat it is the Almighty who disposes in all

matters. The room which forms the place of meeting

for the directors or connnittee of management is a

ii-ooden one, and the minutes entered in the mhmte-
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book, on the forenoon of the very day on which the

great earthquake of 1843 occurred, contains a resohi-

tlon to the effect that the timber building should be

replaced by a atone one. The earthquake came, how-

ever, and confirmed every one in the conviction that

wooden erections were safer than stone buildings in

such a country. It is unnecessary to say that the

resolution of the minute was never carried into effect.

A calm fine day in the tropics is certainly produc-

tive of feelings of extreme delight. Where every

day, or nearly every day, during the dry season, is

clear and fine, it may seem difficult to give a prefer-

ence to one over another. So thought 1, until, in tlio

qrietude of a friend's house, in the month of May, in

about the centre of the island, I passed a whole fore-

noon, and nearly a wliole day, in contemplating the

beautiful calnmess and clearness of the scene. Not u

cloud in the sky ; not a mist on the earth

—

*' So calm, so pure, it soomed an 'twei*o

The bridal of tho earth and sky,"

Nothing to break the calm silence of the scene, save

the occasional chauut of a negi'o band, who were

engaged, at some distance, putting up the sails of a

windmill, and whose chorus, rude and imperfectly

heard as it was, sounded pleasantly in the ear, as the

indication of light hearts. Such was one of the days

I passed in the country in Antigua, and there were

many such passed in the enjoyment of the domestic

circle of my friends in that island. But it has been
t
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often before remarked, that not nnfrequciitly it is the

time most pleasantly spent that presents fewest

occurrenees to record.

I have above referred to the cartl quake which

visited Antigua, and her sister islands ol' tlie hceward

group, in the year 1843. Of this awful convulsion,

as well as of the severe hurricane which swept over

some of the same islands, traces are still to bo

found ni every part of Antigua. Churches blown

down, forest-trees uprooted, ho\»sc8 destroyed, and

iiogro huts upturned, prove how fearful these convul-

sions must have been. Nor will the evidences of its

severity seem less, if gathered from the testimonies of

tlio numerous sufferers. Every one you meet with,

who was in the islaml at the time, has something to

tell both of the earthquake and of the hurricane
; and

the details I heard were such that I was surprised

that I had not heard more at home upon the subject,

and that greater efforts had not been made, by the

home Government and the public, to aid our colonial

brethren under these severe dispensations. Sure am

I that the treasures of England have been squandered

where there was infinitely less of suffering, and infi-

aitely less of claim. "
.-

'

In connexion with the eai'thquake, I heard an anec-

dote of a negro overseer, which displayed as mucli

coolness, tiBcler circumstances of danger, as any story

I ever heard. The earthquake made itself felt by

repeated and successive shocks, or shakes, each of

suinc minutes' duration, during whicli the earth heaved
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nilJ soomcul to reel, ho fhat it was impossible to Htniul

stonily ; and inniiy lay down oa the ground or iluur

till tho shaking HuhnidiMl.

During; one of iho lulls, which were marked by n

deep stillnesH, the proprietor of one of the Hnost

estntes in the inland vom up, and, an he grnphicnlly

expressed it, " after steadying himself on his feet,"

went out to see what injury had been done by the

antecedent shocks to the buildings of his sugar-works.

On passing one of his cane-fields, he was surprised to

find a band of negro girls hoeing canes, under the

charge of a negro overseer, who accosted him coolly

with tho observation—" Bad shake that, jMassa," and

then turned round to one of the girls who (alarmed

by the earthquake) was moving off to some place of

imagined safety,—" Vou, Mis« Dina, you come here;

you no 'top de shake, can you V ".

To the person fresh from P^urope, there Is much

information, as well as amusement, to be found in

watching the peculiarities of the negro character. At

least I found it so ; and, without meaning to be a

eulogiser of tho negro and his capabilities, I must ?a\

I saw and heard mucli to satisfy me that the negro

race is capable of adTaticing to ft high position in

intelligence taid civilisation. Centuries of misruh?

and injustice may require something like centuries of

good government and justice to atone for their depre-

ciating and brutalising effects ; but already, in tlie

British West India possessions, the negro has proved

that he is q^uite fitted for the exercise of most of tlic

I.
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rli^litR of a frcoman. Tn tlio Ic^^i^laturpji of mfiny of

tlie irtlandH thoro aro nlrt'iuly Mmi<lry m*^ro moinljcTM,

;iii(l in iMOHt of ihtMu tlirre jiih; to Ik; found numy ^on-

tlcnum of colour, liavln^ a largo HUpply of nci^n) l»lt)oil

in thoir veins, who are in no way inferior, and in

Honio castM Huperior, to Hi)nic at least of tlieir white

hrethrcn, in the diseretion and ability witii whicli they

disehargo their legislative functions ; while, through-

out the mass of the negro population, tliere will ho

found, if the traveller takes the trouble of investigating

for himself, an amount of smartness and intelligeneo

which will in many cases surprise him.

Popular sayings In counnon use among these de-

scendants of the sons of Africa are ofttimcs v(»ry

anmsing. "Wiien cattle* lose tail, who for brush tty?''

Is the coranion negro form for pointing out how essen-

tial one person is to another :
" Night no hab eye,'

is the apology for a negro woman'^s evening dishabille :

and " AVhen cockroach gib dance, lilm no osk fowl,""

was the explanation given by a negro to a friend and

myself, when charged by us with a breach of contract

in not getting us an invitation to a " Dignity ball/'

Tlii'oiigliout tlio West Tiulios you seldom hour of a bull, an <.\.

,1 cow, &{.'. ; the word i><
'' cattle," uscil in tie lingular as well as in

I lie jiluiul.
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CHAPTER IV.

" Be not afenr'd, the I«le is full of noises,

Sounds, and sweet airs, tliat give delight and hurt not."

Shakspkahr.

" So flreslily fhir, and everywhere the features of the scene,

Ttiat earth appears a resting-place where angels might nllglit.

As if sorrow ne'er a visitant in human breast had been,

And the verdure of the summer months had never suffered bliglit."—^.

LEAVE ANTiaUA—8T CHBISTOPHBb'S—CLIMATE AND SCENERY—CEN-

TRAL PATHWAY AND SPOONER'S LEVEL—VISIT TO NEVIS—NATURAL

BATHS—LODOINO-HOUSB OP NEVIS—COURTS OP LAW—TRIAL BY

JURY—MONKEY HILL—CARIB STONE—HUBBI0ANE8 AND EARTH-

QUAKES—ISLANDS OP ST EUSTATIA, ST BARTHOLOMEW, SABA,

TOBTOLA, BORIQUEN OB CRAB ISLAND—ABBIVAL AT ST THOMAS.

It was with much regret—a regret which only the

conviction that the further progress in my joumeyings

was bringing me nearer to the time when I should be

privileged to turn my face and steps homewards
'' from wandering on a foreign strand/' that, at the

hour of midnight, I embarked on board the small and

very dirty sloop Henrietta, to sail from Antigua to St

Kitt's; and the fact that even at that hour I was accom-

panied to the boat by sundry kind friends, whose

acquaintance had enlivened my stay in the island of
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Antigua, and who will ever endear the recollection

of it) certainly did not tend to lessen my feelings of

depression.

Sailing down through the islands—or, in other words,

going in the direction of the trade-wind—:s a very easy

matter ; and it was therefore, despite the indifferent

character of the Henrietta, (which certainly would

not have been classed A 1 at Lloyds^) that early

next forenoon, and after running through the

" Narrows," between St Kitt's and Nevis, I came in

sight of my destined port of Basseterre, ix^ the truly

lovely and romantic little island of St Kittys.

It had blown somewhat strongly during the night

;

and, pent up within the very limited accommodation

of the little vessel, I had suffered a few hours of con-

siderable discomfort. But as the day dawned, and

brightened into sunshine, any feeling of depression

was speedily dispelled. Indeed the scene would have

gladdened the heart of an anchorite. The island of

Nevis, with its lofty cone-like summit lying on the left;

St Kitt's, with its fertile plains in near view, and the

frov/ning summit of Mount Misery in the background,

—a little rocky islet called " Booby Isle" lying be-

tween the two, and in the middle of the " Narrows,"

formed together an inspiriting view, particularly as the

sea between was studded over with numerous small

fishing-boats under sail, the navigators of which dis-

played no little skill, as, occasionally racing with the

Henrietta, they glided in and out, with easy swan-like

motion, from under the high lands on the coasts of
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both ihd islands of Nevis and St KittV It was thus

that we approached and arrived at the island of

ST CHRISTOPHER'S, OR ST KITT'S,

Situated sixty miles west of Antigua, in north latitude

17" 15', and west longitude 63^1?, and deriving its

name from the circumstance that the devout Colon

and his followers saw, or imagined they saw, (which

is just the same thing) in the extraordinary shape of

the summit of its strangely named principal mountain,

'^ Mount Misery,'* a resemblance to one man carrying

another on his back ; while St Christopher is generally

painted as a giant carrying our Saviour. Of the

population of St Kitt's there has not been any very

recent census ; but the general estimate of twenty-five

thousand cannot be very far from correct. Its con-

tents are abo\i seventy square miles, and with this

population, and within these confined limits, St Kitt's

contains as many of the elements of attraction as pro-

bably any other place within the line of the tropics.

While, of late years, the attention of invalids, both

in Europe and in America, seems to have been more

directed than formerly to the West Indian Islands as

places of sanitary resort, I observe a somewhat pro-

minent place has been assigned to the island ofJamaica.

When I come to that part of my joumeyings which

treats of impressions and experiences in that romantic

island, I trust, as I believe, it will not be found that I

was insensible to the many beautiful and ofttimes

awfully grand scenes with which the ^^ Island of
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Spri'^gs^* so plentoously abounds. But for the pre-

sent I have to do with the fairy island of St Kittys

;

and truth compels me to say that, tota reperapectdj

looking back through the whole vista of my joumoy-

ings by land and by water, amid the luxuriant scenery

of the tropics, my heart dwells upon St Kittys, and its

scenery and society, with a peculiar pleasure and a

heartfelt satisfaction. The very first view of the island

is exceedingly pleasing and inspiriting. Basseten'c,

the capital, (for of course every island must have its

capital,) is in itself but a poor town, or, if my Kitty-

fonian (for that^'it seems, is the generic appellation given

to the inhabitants of this isle) friends will forgive the

expression, but a poor village ; but the valley in

which Basseterre lies—there lies the charm I Green

velvet is the image that rises to the mind when I

would seek to give an idea of the greenness of the

lovely vale, at the bottom of which stands the town of

Basseterre.

During the occupancy by the French of this part of

the island, the town of Basseterre was erected by

them, the English capital, ^^ Sandy Point,^' being

at the other end of the island ; and the choice of the

site of Basseterre, as compared with that of Sandy

Point, goes far to justify the Frenchman's sarcasm

against my fellow-countrymen, that while nature has

given to the children of La Belle France her goUtj she

has bequeathed to the sons of Albion only her gout.

Were I to write of the climate and scenery of St

Kitt's, according to the impressions that arise as they
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are now recalled—wore I even to note clown the

simple memoranda regarding the island, which I find

entered in my journal at the time—I fear I would

seem to many to be using the language of eulogistic

exaggeration. Warm the climate certainly is; hot,

ofttimes disagreeably so, at least in the town or in the

valley. But that the sojourner in the tropics must lay

his account with. But during those parts of the

months of March and of April when I had the

pleasure of sojourning in Government House in the

island of St Kittys, I did not, on any occasion that I

remember, or have noted, find the heat very oppres-

sive even in the town or valley. While on the coast,

or while riding up the gentle, grassy, verdant accli-

vities of the mountains, the breeze that constantly

blows, or rather plays, around the traveller gives a

delicious coolness to the balmy atmosphere, that must

be felt to be appreciated. A better place for the

winter sojourn of the invalid, whose lungs are too

delicate, or too much impaired, to stand the bitter

colds and rude blasts of northern climes, cannot pos-

sibly be conceived. With the American Madeira

Santa Cruz, and the mountain salubrities of Jamaica,

fresh in my recollection, I give the preference to St

Christopher's ; and I trust, ere I close these descriptive

sketches, to give at least some justifying grounds for

my preference of th^'s island, or of the immediately

adjoining islet of Nevis, (and the two may be con-

sidered as one in this respect,) as a place of sanitary

resort.
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But while I write thus of the climate, I would write

in still more enthusiastic terms of tlie scenery of St

Kitt's ; and, reader, if you believe me not, I pray you

road the eloquent description of Coleridge, and if you

deny credence to us both, then I pray you make some

apology for going to judge for yourself; for, rest

assured that, until you have seen *^ Nine-turn Gut,^*

in the island of St Chrietopher^s, and some of the

deep and thickly wooded glens of this enchanting

island, you have not seen some of the finest portions

and most romantic scenes in this fair world of ours.

It is not my intention to attempt anything like a

detailed description of the scenery which excited these

observations. Description is not my forte. But there

is one part of the island I cannot permit myself to

refrain from describing ; and I am the more disposed

to note down its memorabilia, from the fact that the

writer I have already alluded to, Mr Henry Nelson

Coleridge, expresses his exceeding regret that he had

not been able to find time to visit it.

The scenery alluded to is that which presents itself

in the course of the ride through and across the

mountains, near the centre ofthe island, andwhich leads

the visitor into a very remarkable flat plain, situated

in the midst of the hill country, at an elevation of at

least two thousand five hundred feet above the level

of the sea. This plain is said by Coleridge (on report)

and others, to be similar in its character to the plains

between the Cordilleras of Upper Peru. In this place

most of the fruits and vegetables of Europe may be
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and have been grown. Tlio plain referred to rejoicon

in the cognomen of " Spooner*B Level ;" and to under-

stand the characteristic features of the beautiful and

romantic ride which leads you through it, the following

short description of the formation of the island is

necessary.

The interior of St Kittys may be said to be composed

of a mountain, or rather of a congeries of mountains,

drawing towards a centre and an apex, which latter is

formed by the frowning crag and summit of " Mount

Misery." Towards this mount of evil name, the wood-

crowned summits tend im every direction— split,

splintered, and separated by deep fissures, chasms,

rents, and glens— some of them with streamlets

flowing at their bottoms, deep hid by the foliage from

human vision, and only found to be existing by the

trickling sound, or by the boy*s expedient of throwing

down a stone and counting the moments ere the

splash indicates its arrival at the water. In crossing

these ravines, so as to pass right through the island,

from the one side of it to the other, by the narrow

bridle-path which formed the line of demarcation

during the joint occupation of England and of France,

it is necesary to wind, by an extremely tortuous

course, up and down the sides of these ravines—all

parts of these ravines (as indeed is nearly the whole

congeries of mountains) being clothed and covered by

a great variety of trees of great height, and generally

of the most gigantic proportions. The mango, silk

cotton-tree, bread-tree, bread-nut tree, palms ofvarious
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kinds, cacao and cocoa-nut trees, tamarind-trco, red

and white cedars, and a host of other tropical forest

trees and flowering shrubs, clothe, crest, and adorn

the mountain sides almost to their very summits, and

the deep dells to their very lowest and innermost

recesses—affording ample hiding-places for the various

members of the monkey tribe, which are numerous iu

St Kittys, and which may occasionally bo seen, at

different points, as they scamper off on the signal

being given by the sentinel or fugleman, who is first

seen, being stationed by the general troop to give

timely warning of approaching danger. Apropos of

monkeys. It is not easy to disabuse the negro of the

conviction that the monkey is not endowed with

powers of reason, similar, if not equal, to those of man.

Sambo may not now carry his views the length of

maintaining that the monkey's refusal to make use of

the gift of speech proceeds from the fear that, if ho

spoke, Massa would set him to work ; but on several

occasions I have heard the negro and coloured boatmen

ascribe to the monkey tribe powers of memory and of

reason little short of human. Indeed it is difHv^^U to

hear such tales, oft repeated and seemingly authenti-

cated, without admitting that this ^^ caricature on

humanity " trenches in some degree on man's ^^ high

prerogative" of reason. That the monkeys bury

their dead in regularly prepared graves, and that

they even attend to funeral processions and obsequies,

as men do, is a statement I have ofttimes heard made,

and attempted to be authenticated by the avennent
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that tlio assortor had seen them engaged in the

'' duty/* M well as enforced by the argument that the

dead body of a monkey is never seen in the woods.

Another equally prevalent belief is, that if the tribe iH

offended in any way by a particular party, they will

find out that particular person's ground, and under

cloud of night root up his sweet potatoes, and other-

wise despoil his possessions. At all events, one fact m

well known, and it is this, that the gestures of an irate

monkey are very much those of an angry man, and

as emphatically, and by the same signs, indicate n

liope and an intention of future revenge. A friend

withwhom I had been staying had some time previously

shot a young monkey, and he described the threatening

attitudes of the mother, shaking her fist and otherwise

plainly promising an hour of retributive justice, as

something very like the actions of a human being.

But to return to the scenery of the ride to

^^ Spooner's Level." Mention has been already made

of the variety and magnificence of the trees and shrubs.

Some of these have been referred to by their names

or kinds. It were, however, to leave out one of the

characteristics of the scene, not to make special

mention of the tree or tree-like ferns, although many of

my readers may foel some surprise at finding these

classed among the genus " arbor." Whether the ferns

belonged to the vegetable or to the woody kingdom,

they formed very striking objects in the scenery under

description, and fully and ably sustained the character

of forest trees. They were occasionally seen sepa-
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ratcly, bnt much mora frequently in thick gprovcH^

standing like palm-troea

—

" With foathory tufU like plumage rare
;"

their stemB of fifteen to eighteen inches thick, and

reaching to a height of fiAy or nixty feet, with their

branching tops covering over the head, like an

umbrella. Nor are these trees or tree-like ferns only

beautiful ; they are also occasionally applied to useful

purposes. The wood, though soft, is durable, and

makes tolerable supports when the weight to be borno

is not very great. They are also sometimes used for

fences.

About midway between the two sides of the island

is the place I have already mentioned as *^ Spooner^s

Level "—a plain, or rather two plains, each of several

hundred acres in extent, covered with excellent

pasture, interspersed here and there with patches of

'* guava bushes,^' and, being at the elevation before

stated, luxuriating in a climate of a cool temperature,

tlie luxury of which can only be fully appreciated by

those who have been previously broiled by the mid-

day heat of the plains below.

I was told that, not many years ago, this spot had

heeu chosen by an island resident, as the location

where to spend his ^^ honeymoon ;
" and, solitary and

rather inaccessible as it was, I thought the selection

argued no small amount of good taste, either on the

part of the lady fair or of the gentleman, or perchance

of both.
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Tho pathway up to '^ the level/* and again down to

the road on the other side, is narrow, and sometitncti a

little difficult without being dangoroui. The hurricane

of 1848, the vestigos of which are to be leon in most of

tho islands forming the Leeward group, had blown

down some of the forest trees, and thrown them acrosn

the road ; and, to overcome these obstructions, it was

on two occasions necessary for myself and friend, Mr

R , to take the saddles off the horses, and cause

the animals almost to creep through beneath the

trunks of the trees that stretched across tho road. On

clearing tlie woods, and at various parts of the ride,

there is to be seen one of the most beautiful marine

views which tho mind can conceive. The islands of

Antigua, Montscrrat, Nevis, St Eustatia, Saba, St

Martinis, and St Bartholomew, all reposing in the

bosom of the clear tropic sen ; that sea generally in a

state of heaving quietude, and tho whole enlivened

with ships under sail, scon hero and there in near view,

or on the very verge of the far-oif horizon.

Having descended from the level on the other side

by a tortuous mountain-path, a ride of eight miles or

80 takes the tourist to Basseterre ; or, turning to tbo

left, he will be well repaid by riding round the island

by the shores of Deep Bay, and through the town

of Sandy Point ; and thence onwards to Basseterre,

passing by and under the romantic rock of Brimstone

Hill, on which the fortifications and garrisons are

placed.

Among the chief recommendations of St Kittys,
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M a place of temporary retidonco for the invalid^ I

reckon iti vicinity to tho island of

NEVIS,

Situated in north latitude 17^ 14\ and west longitude

GT 3' ; somewhat less than half the size, and containing

IcM than a moiety of the population, of 8t Christo*

phcr's. The chief town of Nevis, Charlcstown,

ifl exactly eleven miles from Basseterre, and tho

latter is just about the same distance from Sandy

Point, the other town in 8t Kitt's. Basseterre is

therefore fairly situated for being a centre and capital

for both islands ; and tho fact that two small islands,

80 situated, should each have its separate macliincry

of government, does strike the mind of a stranger

as something very unnecessary, and unnecessarily

expensive, if not absurd. The Governor of Nevis is

called the President, while St Kitt's is worthily

presided over by a Lieutenant-governor, both being

under the general government of tho Tieeward island

group. But both islands have their respective houses

of assembly, with relative staffs ; and, without oiFenco

to the inhabitants of Nevis, I trust I may record it as

my opinion—as well as an opinion I have heard gene-

rally expressed, even in influential quarters—that it

were impossible to imagine a more obvious reforma-

tion than to merge the assembly and courts of Nevis

in those of St Kitt's, one lieutenant-governor pre-

siding over both.

A sail of a couple of hours brings the voyager from
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Basseterre to Charlestown in Nevis; and after inspect-

ing the town, (which is certainly a poor affair, and will

not occupy much time,) the visitor will probably, if not

naturally, direct his attention to the mineral hot-water

baths, and the boarding establishment connected with

them. These arc situated about a mile to the south of

Charlestown ; and, before setting out to visit them, the

invalid visitor should first, if he can, provide himself

with a horse—walking exercise in the tropics being

but seldom agreeable to the European, or at least to

the invalid one. These hot mineral baths are two in

number : the largest and hottest being in size about

twenty-one feet long by fifteen feet broad, and of a

temperature of about 100° Fahrenheit, and the small-

est and coldest being somewhat less, and its tempera-

ture about 50". Both are beautifully and transparently

clear, and have a singular power of giving a

semblance of whiteness, and even beauty, such as is

ascribed by Sir Francis Head, in his amusing and able

work, entitled BuhhUt, from the JBrunnens of Nassau^

to some of the German spas. Being warm, they are

neither of them ofmuch density ; and the water, which

may be drunk as well as bathed in, has an agreeable

flavour, and leaves an impression on the palate such

as one would expect from drinking boiled soda-water.

These baths are much lauded for the cure or allevi-

ation of rheumatic complaints, and much resorted to

for all sorts and descriptions of ailments. I felt,

particularly when in the hottest of them, an elevation

of spirits which was singularly pleasant, and which
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left an agreeable effect —a feeling of having had

strength imparted to ray frame for all the rest of the

(lay.

After leaving the baths, and paying (if not a resident

in the lodging-house mentioned below) the moderate

charge of four bits, or Is. 4d. for the very luxurious

enjoyment, the attention of the visitor, who is here for

the first time, will probably be next attracted to the

lodging-house erected in the immediate vicinity, and of

which the bathing establishment is an appendage. This

lodging-house is a large massive stone building, cal-

culated and fitted to accommodate about fifty boarders.

It was built when slavery was in existence ; and

although the fact of slaves being employed in its

erection renders it somewhat difficult to ascertain the

real amount expended in its construction, it is said that

at least £30,000 was so spent ; and the statement will

not appear at all incredible to any one who has visilied

it and noted its extent. The building has, however,

obviously been erected on a scale much too ambitious.

It was built, in its present gigantic proportions, by its

first proprietor—a Mr Huggins—probably under the

idea that the celebrity of the mineral baths, and the

salubrity of the climate of the island, might attract

visitors from all parts of the Archipelago—making

the island of Nevis what it has some pretensions to be

considered, the Montpelier of the West Indies. If

such were the hopes of the enterprising foimder of the

lodging-house and bathing-establishment of Nevis,

they have been grievously disappointed. I could not
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loarn that, at any timO) the mammoth lodging-house

was a prosperous establishment. In the present

almost ruined condition of the island, and under the

depressing influences which have, especially since

1846, spread their baleful effects over the British

West India possessions, I only found the Nevis lodg-

ing-house and baths in the condition I ought to have

expected, when I found them in a semi-ruinous and

nearly deserted state. Still I was not prepared

for the scene of desolation they exhibited. With all

nature smiling around, and looking to the many

attractions for rich invalids which this lovely islet

presented, I was deeply impressed with the conviction

that the ruined condition of such an establishment

furnished a practical commentary on the wisdom of

that policy which, in the first place, paid twenty

millions sterling, or thereby, to put down slavery in

our own colonies, and then encouraged other powers,

less scrupulous, to continue to encourage slavery, by

allowing productions, so produced and manufactured,

to compete in our home markets with commodities

produced and manufactured by the hands of freemen.

Notwithstanding, however, its present state, the

lodging-house of Nevis and its adjacent baths offer a

very tempting location for an invalid or other ^^isitor;

and with the aid of a servant, and the society of a

companion, an invalid might here make himself or

herself very comfortable, even for a stay of many

months^ duration. Indeed I was, during my stay in

Nevis, much struck with its attractions as a place of
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Banitary resort ; and most heartily did I agree with

nn official friend, of high rank, when he observed, with

reference to the temporary residence of her Majesty

—

the late lamented Queen-dowager of England—in the

island of Madeira, that were those whose finances could

afford it to devote a few hundreds to introducing the

elements of comfort into the lodging-house in Nevis,

they would find it a fully more healthful location than

the more frequented island of the north. Nor will

the remark seem extravagant to any one who has

visited Nevis. While the greater length of the voyage

gives it an advantage over its more popular rival

—

inasmuch as it seems now generally conceded that the

sea voyage, particularly when the sail is on the

summer sea of the West Indian Archipelago at the

proper season, and under the benign influence of the

tropical breezes, has a most beneficial efi^ect in the cure

of many complaints, particularly of pulmonary ones

—

the beauties of Nevis, as an island, are no whit inferior

to those of Madeira. Its valleys are as fertile, and its

hills as grand; and it is uniformly verdant and beauti-

ful, even in its present depressed condition. From the

smallness of its size, as well as from the height of its

hills, it enjoys, for the greater part of the year, a cli-

matecomparatively cool, and ofacknowledged salubrity.

In fine, I feel it is only discharging a duty I owe to

others to testify my conviction of the fact, that few

places on the globe furnish a more advantageous

retreat for parties labouring under pulmonary com-

plaints, than does this self-same island of Nevis, with

VOL. I.
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its overgrown lodging-houso, and its delightful, invigo-

rating, and transparent mineral hot baths.

But it is right that I should add that in no case

should the invalid bo allowed to come to the Wcut

Indies, without previous preparation being made for

his, and (especially) for her reception—a caution which

I the more readily add, because, according to niy own

experience, it is but too much neglected in cases where

the advice to go abroad is given. There is naturally, in

the newness as well as distance of the scene, much that

is calculated to depress ; and this depression is ofttimcs

so much aggravated by the feeling of being alone

among strangers^ that I have known, within the limits

of my own p^ersonal knowledge, several cases where

I was satisfied that the patient had suffered more

from depression of spirits in the tropical climate,

than he or she would, in all probability, have done

from the disease in the nortliem one : to which add

a fact that truth compels me to mention, and the

mention of which my West Indian friends will forgive,

that at first sight, at least. West Indian mansions—

particularly those of the class of domtpubltci—have to

an English eye an appearance which is waste and

comfortless, and which is calculated to strike a chill

into the heart of one debilitated by bodily suffering.

In every case where it is practicable, I would there-

fore recommend, that the patient visiting the West

Indies on account of health should be preceded or

accompanied by a European servant; and, at least

in the case of a lady, that they should also have a

friend wli
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friend with thorn. The very feeling that death might

arrive in a foreign land, far from friends and home,

otlen tends to work out the fatal result. With such

Adjuncts to comfort and happiness as I have men-

tioned, however, I cannot conceive a better location

for the weak, languid sufferer, than this lovely islet of

tlio Caribean Sea, or (for its near vicinity makes them

almost one) its somewhat larger neighbour, the island

of St Kitt's. Even Coleridge says, when writing of

Nevis, that he would often " run down the trades and

winter within the tropics," although he would prefer

Madeira for a continued residence, on account of its

vicinity to England. He adds, that he was " pai*tly

engaged to many a lady in Madeira, when he and she

came to the years of discretion." Having no such

cogent reason as that last mentioned, to influence my
resolve, I may be pardoned for claiming for Nevis at

least an equality of attractions.

On leaving the baths, and again mounting his steed,

(if he has the good fortune to have one,) the visitor

will find himself in excellent condition for a ride round

part of or through the island—visiting the Banyan

tree described by various travellers, or such other

scenes as his own or friends^ taste may induce him to

visit ; before setting out to do which, he may, per-

chance, have his sense of the proprieties somewhat

violated, by observing a number of black and coloured

women standing in the stream ofhot water, as it escapes

from the baths, washing clothes in this caldron of

nature's heating : themselves the while, if not exactly
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in puna naturaltbus^ at least somewhat too scantily

attired for European notions of decency.

Nevis, like her other sister islands, received her

name from the great Colon

—

" Who scannod Columbia through the wave ;

"

and various are the accounts given of the reasons that

induced the choice of such a name. The then existence

ofa volcano, now extinct, is the supposition ofEdwards;

and other accounts equally erudite are given of tho

matter. One occurred to myself, which, if not the

sound one, seems to mc to have at least as much pro-

bability or plausibility in it as the rest. When first

visiting this island, both when going and return-

ing, and again on numberless other occasions, wlicu

looking at it as well from the sea as from the nelgli-

bouring island of St Christopher's, I observed a large

fleecy white cloud, which, like a canopy, encircled the

summit, about the centre of the island of Nevis ; and

so often did this appearance present itself, and so truly

did it merit for the hills on which it rested, the

' " Candidum nivo"

assigned by Horace as a characteristic of Mount

Soracte, that I could not avoid the conviction that

such a semblance, seen by Columbus and his fellow

voyagers, accounted satisfactorily for their thus naming

this island of the tropics by a name suggestive of

snow. At all events, there was something of interest

in thus throwing the mind back into the past, and
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Attempting to fathom, in any respect, the motives that

influenced the great discoverer, and to suppose that

the sight which greets you was the same or similar

to the one seen

" Whon firat his drooping sails Columbus furl'd,

Aud sweetly rested iu auother world."

When writing of Antigua, I have had occasion to

flpcak of the state of the Church in these islands of the

Leeward group ; and that in so doing I used terms of

unqualified praise, is only due to the high standing for

learning, piety, and zeal of the body of reverend

gentlemen, who are now to bo found discharging the

pastoral ofHce in the British West India colonies. But

if an anecdote I once heard in Nevis be well founded,

there must have been a time when such praise would

liave been misplaced. There was unquestionably a

time when, not only in impetuous Erin, but in most

other parts of Great Britain and her possessions, the

pistol was supposed to be, at least for laymen, the most

appropriate weapon for deciding questions of right

and wrong. That this " code of honour " was ever

acted on by the clergy in the mother country, I have

never heard ; but, if the tale I heard be true, it seems

that the impetuousness of the Creole blood had induced

some one of their colonial brethren to improve upon

the general practice, and, when contradicted by a

reverend brother on some questions of Grecian or

other antiquities, to offer to bring the matter to the

usual arbitrament of the pistol. The epistle in which
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the challcngfl was given was a simple intimation of

the offence, and challenge to meet at or near Brim-

stone hill. But alas for the ^* chance of war !" The

blood of the respondent was cither cooler, or his feeling

of propriety, common sense, and religion stronger;

and, perceiving the absurdity of the whole affair, his

answer, endorsed on the belligerent note, was simply,

" Reverend Sir, I am sorry I cannot gratify you. In

point of fact, I was born a coward, and bred a parson/'

The date of this deathblow to duelling, at least in the

church, was not given. No doubt, " 'twas a long time

ago ;" but I thought the story worth recording, were

it only because it is one which, if it over did happen,

will certainly never happen again.

In Antigua, and again in Bt Kitt's, I had oppor-

tunities ofseeing on several occasions the courts of law

sitting for the discharge of judicial business, both civil

and criminal. The barristers who practise in the

colonies generallypractise also as solicitors or attorneys.

Such is likewise the case in the United States of Ame-

rica. In Great Britain, and particularly I think in

Scotland, there is a prevalent impression that the ends

ofjustice are promoted by the separation ofthe legal pro-

fession into its two branches of solicitors and attorneys,

and barristers or advocates, and making the practice of

the one branch incompatible with that of the other.

That this separation ofttimes makes the obtaining of

justice, by means of law, a much more costly affair

than it otherwise would be, is very obvious. But if,

by such division, a purer legal atmosphere, so to speak,
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i.s obtnincd, it cannot bo said that tho cntiancod co8t

of tho article is money thrown away. I cannot, how-

over, agree in the opinion that the division alluded to

is essential, or even of importance to the ends of jus-

tice. Such had long been my opinion formed on

principles applicable to the state of matters In tho

mother country. For other reasons, to detail which

would bo out of place here, I would regard the break-

ing down of the division I have referred to as a matter

to be regretted. But I certainly cannot see how tho

division itself in any way tends to purity of judicial

procedure ; and my own experience in the West Indian

colonies, and in tho United States of America, con-

firmed the opinions I had formed in this respect:

while, as regards the solicitor-barristers of the West

Indies, I can most honestly con(ir;ii the statement

of an earlier writer, that there is among them tho

same abstinence from irregular interruption, the same

urbanity to each other, and the same cheerful obedi-

ence to that decision which tho constitution of tho

country makes binding on them, which severe critics

have predicated of the junior (he might have also said

" and senior") barristers of the mother land. Were I

disposed to be critical, I might add that the only thing

I thought objectionable was the number of " counsel"

engaged on cither side. In a case of ejectment, involv-

ing pecuniary value of somewhat inconsiderable

amount, I saw no less than four gentlemen of the long

robe engaged for the prosecution, while an equal

number conducted the defence. This must add much

I
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to tho costltnoss of the yordict ; but thin fault is ono

which is too ofton committed at home, to justify any

severity of criticism towards our colonial brethren.

With the exception of the wig, which is dispensed with

both by bench and bar in tho West Indies, for the

very obvious reason that the heat of the climate would

render the use of it insupportable, tho advocates in

thcfio colonies are robed and otherwise dressed like

their brethren at home ; and the whole judicial pro-

cedure is conducted much in tho same way—even to

the occasional exhibition either of an unaccountable

amount of credulity, or of incredulity, on the part of

the " gentlemen of the jury" impannellcd to try a civil

cause, or inquire into a crime. Here the English rule,

requiring unanimity on the part of the members of tho

jury, prevails ; and the effect is to produce some odd

scenes of acquittal, in the face of evidence amounting

almost to demonstration. Such results must occasion-

ally be produced by the adoption of a rule like this,

particularly in places inhabited by mixed races, and

where strong prejudices of colour and otherwise inter-

fere to obscure perception or to warp the judgment.

And although the Scottish system to which I had

been most accustomed has some disadvantages, I felt

that it would be better to allow a r^ajority to rule,

rather than permit the common sense but weaker

stomachs and powers of endurance of the many, to

be overcome by the headstrong prejudices, bull-headed

obstinacy, and ability for fasting of the few. There

may be some plausible objections to allowing the
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(|iic8tiun of crime or no crime to be decided by a bare

nmjority of twelve men ; but assuredly there are more

ohjoctions to allowing the conscientious opinions of

eleven, to bo overruled by the dishonesty or bigotry

of one, whose powers of endurance enable him to

withstand the effects of fasting and confinement fur an

unusually great length of time.

Among the memorabilia of 8t Kittys, I find in my
note-book l»onoar?.^»l« mention made of a somewhat

Bingular stone, which is to bo seen almost on the very

Biunmit of a remarkable and singularly beautiful

hill, called by the more appropriate than euphonious

iinmo of Monkey Hill ; which hill may be said to

form tlio southern termination of the range which

traverses the island. Monkey Hill is in itself a ver-

dant object, with green, and consequently beautiful,

canc-ficlds or brakes, extending to its very base

;

and on the summit of it stands the large stone

referred to, in form and shape something like a cradle,

and having part of the top hollowed out, so as to give

countenance to the legend that it was used by the fierce

Caribs (who inhabited these islands at and after the

date of their discovery by Columbus) for the immola-

tion and burning of their human sacrifices.

Brimstone Hill, on which the British Goveniment

has erected a very strong and handsome fort, is another

object of interest, situated as it is on the sea-shore, de-

tached from the contiguous mountains, and precipitous

on all sides save that of its approach. And the " salt

ponds" to be seen in the southern extremity of the

E 2
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island, and to which tho roadiciit, if nut tho only, acccw

it by soa, iihouUl not bo U)ft unvisited.

Noithor in St Chriiitophcr*s nor in Novis (if I except

tho lodging-houso of tho latter) did I observe lo many

marks of tho ravages of the earthquake of 1843, or of

the hurricane of 1848, as I had previously done in

Antigua. But both suffered, and suffered greatly—so

greatly, that I feel sure that, Iiad the extent of Ioah

thereby occasioned to the already previously depressed

planters and proprietors been accurately and gener-

ally known in the mother country, some special aid

would have been granted to lessen tlio amount of

suffering and repair the damage sustained.

It is certainly paying a fearful price and penalty

for their loveliness of climate, that the West Indian

Inlands, and especially tho Caribean Islands, should be

so frequently visited by these scourges of nature—the

Iiurricane and the earthquake. And afler listening to

tho many interesting details I heard during my tem-

porary sojourn in these islands, I felt more fully able

to appreciate the lines of the poet,

—

" Oft o*or tho EJon lalnuds of tho west,

In floral pomp and vordant beauty droHt,

Koll tho (lark clouds of heavou'tt awakened ire

;

Thunder and eartluiuako, whirlwind, flood ond fuo,

Midst reeling mountnins, and departing plains,

Tell tho palo world "tho Qod of vengeance reigns."

Although hurricanes such as have devastated these

islands are fortunately of very rare occurrence—so rare

as to permit the hope that the visitation of 1848 may

prove the last for many years—yet, during tlie months
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ofJuly, August,and September, nucli U the tendency to

Huddcn Btornii, that tliciu) months arc characterised m
the hurricane months; those hurricanes, it is gonorally

supposed, being caui»«d l)y ft rarefa(!ti<»<i of the air pro-

duced by the previously <-xi8tin^ f^rmt heat, and tho

cohler air of the surrounding ri>gion rushing in to fill

up tho vacuum.

During my stay in St Kitt's—where I had tho good

fortune to enjoy tho superior comforts and society of

Government House, and the kind hospitality of tho

Lieutenant-Governor, his Excellency Robert Mack-

intosh, a gentleman himself distinguished, and tho son

uf tho late eminently distinguished jurist and singlc-

niindod statesman. Sir James Mackintosh (as well as tho

cditorof his works)—the island was visited by the British

naval squadron, carrying tho flag of Lord Dundonald;

and also by an American war frigate, the Gcrmantown,

and by a Dutch vebsel ofwar. Taking advantage ofsuch

opportunities, or of the opportunities afforded by tho

numerous small vessels trading among tho islands, tho

visitor may, from St Kitt's, vibit tho neighbouring

smaller islands of St Eustatius, St Bartholomew, and

Saba—returning to St Kitt's and taking the English

steamer, or such other opportunity as may occur, to

run downwards to St Thomas and onwards on his

route to the north. If as fortunate in point of weather

as I was, the sail from St Kittys to St Thomas cannot

be otherwise than productive of much gratification.

Leaving Saba and St Bartholomew, &c., on the right,

the sail is up to and among the Virgin islands, past
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Virgin Gorda, and into the Bay of Roadtown in the

island of Tortola, where the steamer touches and lands

her mails. At the time I visited the scene, it was in

the bright light of a summer morning—the sea was

calm and the wind at rest ; but in a dark night, and

in tempestuous weather, I could easily understand

that it would require some considerable skill in navi-

gation to guide a vessel safely through such and so

many difficulties. But all danger is now avoided, in

so far at least as the steamships are concerned, by

timing their arrivals at such places, and by taking the

outside passage when the night is dark or the sea

rough.

Of these numerous islands of the Virgin group

—

which belong partly to Denmark and partly to Eng-

land, and of which there are said to be no less than

thirty, including small as well as large—the Island of

. . TORTOLA

is the chief. It belongs to England, and is in length

about eighteen miles by about seven in breadth, and

contains a population exceeding ten thousand inhabi-

tants.

Among these Virgin Islands, but standing a little

apart from the rest, between the Danish islands of St

Thomas and Santa Cruz, and In west longitude 64°

35' and north latitude 18°, there Is to be found a large

island, known in the locality by the cognomen of

Crab Island, but laid down in the maps as the Isle

of Borlquen, of which I was destined to hear a good
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deal, but which I found no opportunity of viaiting,

although I much desired to do so. Tliis island is

nearly as large as Santa Cruz, and is said to be

exceedingly fertile. In the Gazetteers it is generally

laid down as uninhabited; but this is not strictly

correct. In former days, when this group of islands

formed the headquarters of piracy, Boriquen or Crab

Island was the abode, from time to time, of differ-

ent bands of buccaneers or rovers; and many are the

dreadful tales that are told as to the scenes of which

this Crab Island (so called from the large number of

land-crabs found in it) was the theatre. Of late

years, the mode of its occupation has been scarcely less

obnoxious. Even now, it cannot be said to have any

fixed population ; and being claimed, or understood to

be claimed, by Great Britain, by Spain, and by Den-

mark, the chief use made of it is by slavers, who occa-

sionally resort to it under the pretence of watering,

but in reality to tranship their supplies, dispose of

their cargoes of slaves, or elude the vigilance of the

British cruisers. Infinitely better were it that it were

in the possession and government of England or even

of Denmark, now that the latter has; followed the

example of England in emancipating her slaves.

At present it is a comparative wilderness, and mis-

used for the vilest of purposes—the traffic in human

flesh. Under proper government, Boriquen or Crab

Island might support a population nearly as large as

that of Santa Cruz, in circumstances of comfort.

After leaving Tortola, the next place at which the
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English steamer touches is the well-known Danish

island of St Thomas. But the approach to a place so

** famed in story," and the property of another and a

friendly power, deserves, and will from me receive,

a separate chapter.
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CHAPTER V.

" Vines witli climbing brandies growing.

Plants witli goody burtliens bowing."

Shakspkark.

" To regions wliere, in spite of sin nnd woe,

Traces of Eden are still seen below

;

Wliere mountain, river, forest, field and grove,

Remind liim of his Maker'ti power and love."

COWFICR.

ST THOMAS— TOWN OP 8T THOMAS—APPEARANCE FROM SEA—VIEW FROM

SUMMIT OF MOUNTAIN—ADAPTATION FOR PIRACY—VISIT TO SANTA

CRUZ—ROADS AND PALM-TREES IN SANTA CRUZ—CHRISTIANSTADT

AND FREDERICKSTADT—INSURRECTION OF 1848,AND EMANCIPATION

OF SLAVES. REFLECTIONS ON FORMER PROSPERITY, PRESENT STATE,

AND FUTURE PROSPECTS OF SANTA CRUZ—RETURN TO ST THOMAS.

The Danish island of

ST THOMAS

Is situated in longitude 65** 26' west, and in latitude

18° 22' north. The capital, indeed the only town in

the island, is also called St Thomas ; and I question if

there be, within the West Indian Archipelago, (and

those who have visited these islands know how ex-

tensive a catalogue ofbeauty these words comprehend,)

a scene more exquisite than is the view of the town

and bay of St Thomas, as seen either from the sea, or

as viewed from the summit of the hill rising imme-

diately above the town. The view from seaward was
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seen hy me first, and it certainly was singularly

beautiful. The bay at the head of which the town

lies is almost circular, the entrance being by a nock

guarded by two forts. In front of you lies the clean,

bright town, situated at the bottom of the bay, on the

acclivities, and in the ravines, formed by the three limbs

of a hill about twelve hundred feet high, which rises

immediately from the shore. Although in reality built

in the form of a square, or rather of a parallelogram,

the spectator, in approaching the town of St Thomas

from the sea, has the impression that this exceedingly

pretty town is built in that of three triangles—an

appearance which arises from the fact that, as you

thus approach it, you only see those parts that are

built on the three projecting limbs of the hill, those

parts lying in the ravines being for a time hid from

view. The effect is very pleasing. The hills behind,

the numerous red roofs, the white houses, and the

general appearance (at some distance) ofthe cultivation,

give St Thomas' something of the aspect of the town

of Funchal, in the island of Madeira; and ifthe greater

grandeur of the hill, at the bottom of which the capital

of the " flor d'oceano " stands, gives it the advantage

in this respect, St Thomas' has infinitely the advan-

tage in point of regularity, order, and, above all, in an

attention to cleanliness.

The importance of St Thomas', as a place of trade

and commerce, is too well known to justify extended

reference to it here. It is pre-eminently a mercantile

town. Indeed, if the shortness ofmy residence within
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it would justify criticism at all, I would say that It Is

only the fact of its being so, of its inhabitants being

too entirely devoted to the crush and turmoil of busi-

ness, that forms an objection to It as a place of tropical

sojourn. St Thomas' is what Is called a free port,

nearly every description of goods being admitted at

one uniform rate of duty, which is small, being little

more than one per cent. Except during the temporary

occupation of the Island by England, from 1807 till

1814, St Thomas' has for a long time oeen in the

possession of Denmark. The town possesses a news-

room, an ice-house, several churches of imposing

structure,and a boarding-house on a somewhat gigantic

scale. But, as above mentioned, its distinguishing

characteristics are as a place of trade,—a fact evinced

by no circumstance more strongly than by the great

number and large extent of the stores of the merchants,

and the immense piles of valuable merchandise which

they are seen to contain. The merchants of St Thomas'

have long enjoyed, and continue to enjoy, a large

amount of prosperity ; and their hospitalities are on a

scale commensurate with their wealth and Importance.

In the interior ofthe island, or even by riding round

about as well as through it, there is not much to be

seen. The time occupied, however, in so seeing it, is

not long, and the visitor should on no account leave

the Island without having once at least, if not much

oftener, enjoyed the very splendid panoramic view

which is to be had from the summit of the hill which

stands over the town. Through the kindness of his
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Excellency Von Oxliolm, the Lieutenant-governor of

St Thomas', to whom I was favoured with an intro-

duction, and whose courtesy and kindness I have

sincere pleasure in thus acknowledging, I was enabled

to visit the interior of the island on the hack of a good

English hunter. I had previously ascended the

mountain immediately above the town, and enjoyed

the magnificent panoramic view I have before alluded

to. Below, and in the immediate foreground, lay the

town of St Thomas, with the numerous shipping in

the harbour and at the landing-places, and the clean

Danish forts, with the flag of Denmark conspicuous

from their flag-staffs; a little beyond, the calm clear sea,

with numerous sails cruising in every direction ; an

archipelago of islets lying scattered around, reposing

on the bosom of the mighty deep ; and the verdant

island of Santa Cruz in the distance ; and the still

larger island of Porto Rico, seen dimly and as a cloud

on the verge of the horizon, all combined to form one

of the finest sea views that it has been my good fortune

to witness in any part of the world. During my ten

days' stay in St Thomas', I visited the scene several

times, and on each occasion was more and more im-

pressed with its beauty. Indeed, when but a short

way up the hill, and when enjoying the hospitalities

of my kind friends Messrs M n senior and junior,

Mr C ie, &c. in their luxurious retreats, perched,

almost like nests, a considerable way up the acclivity

on which part of the town is built— I w:is daily en-

chanted with the loveliness of the scene as it exhibited
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itself from tho windows, oven at that height. But, to

see it in full perfection, tho summit of the mountain

must bo attained. One thing struck me forcibly, and

now recurs vividly to my recollection ; and it is tho

remarkable clearness of tho water in the creeks or in-

lets with which the shores of St Thomas' are indented

all around, and which, in days now happily gone by,

(and, thanks to the power of steam, never likely to

return,) offered places of convenient retreat to tho

numerous pirates who infested these seas and islands.

When standing at an elevation of certainly not less

than five or six hundred feet above the level of the sea,

I could discern large fish, as they swam about far down

in the depths of the lagoon—such was the clearness

both of the atmosphere and of the water.

On the occasion on which I was politely allowed by

the governor the use of his stud, I proceeded, accom-

panied by one of his Excellency's servants, right

through and round a great part of the island. Al-

though, on the whole, St Thomas' is certainly a very

arid spot—aflfording, in this respect, a strong contrast

to the larger Danish island of Santa Cruz, to be imme-

diately described—I found much, in the course of this

ride, which I would not have wished to leave unvisited.

The gigantic cactus and aloe, growing in all the wild

freedom of untamed and unchecked nature — the

former attaining the height of thirty feet and upwards,

and many of the latter having stems of twelve and

even fifteen feet high—and the numerous other tropical

shrubs and trees, luxuriating as it were in the most
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fantastic shapos and conformations, constituted a sccno

of much novelty if not of great interest. Again was

I struck with the adaptation of St Thomas' for the

villanies of piracy. In these numerous lagoons, bays,

and inlets—most of them clothed thickly to and over

the waters' edge by the deadly, dark-green man-

grove—and in the numerous rocks and reefs which

line the shore, the marauder had a ready place of

concealment before, as well as of retreat after, the

attack. The days of piracy in these seas are, however,

now numbered among the things that were. At least

attempts of a piratical nature are extremely rare.

But only a few years ago, some relics or reminiscences

of the infamous trade might have been seen in this

island, in the skeleton remains of parties, who had been

condemned for piracy at St Thomas*, bleaching in the

sun, as a warning to others who might be disposed to

adopt similar courses.

• On returning from this ride, I had the pleasure of

seeing the scenery I have already described—viz. the

view from the brow of the hill at the bottom of which

the town is built—under a new phase, namely, under

the influence of a tropical sunset.

. The English mail steam-packet does not call at the

other larger and more beautiful, as well as much more

productive Danish Island of

ST CROIX, OR SANTA CRUZ.

But there are opportunities of visiting it to be had

from St Thomas' (from which it is distant about forty
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miles) at least twice a-week, by excellent sailing

packets trading regularly for the conveyance of pas-

sengers and goodS) at a very moderate charge.

Sure am I that the stranger who visits St Thomas*,

and leaves the Archipelago without also visiting

Santa Cruz, will have great reason to regret his

doing so. Santa Cruz, or St Croix, as it is more

frequently called, lies about forty miles to tlie south-

east of St Thomas, in longitude 65" 28' west, and

latitude 17* 45' north. The island is about thirty

miles long by eight or ten miles broad. It is ex-

tremely fertile, and very verdant and beautiful ; so

that it has been not inaptly termed the " garden of

the West Indies." From the salubrity of the island,

and its convenience of access from the shores of tho

great republic of the United States, it is much visited

by the Americans as a place of sanitary resort ; and,

in a very comfortable boarding-house at Fredcrick-

stadt, St Croix, (Mrs Rodgcrs') I found several

invalids from the [Jnited States of America sojourning

for the benefit of their health. Nor would it be easy

to point out a location better adapted for the restora-

tion of the pulmonary patient. The climate is warm,

but by no means enervatingly so ; and, save during

the middle of the day—when, of course, the visitor

for health and pleasure is under no necessity to expose

himself or herself to the unmitigated influence of the

sun's rays—1 did not find the heat at all oppressive

or unpleasant ; while the verdure ofthe scenery—which,
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even at the time of my visit, and although the island

was then suffering from a three months* drought, had

a much fresher appearance than almost any of the

islands I had yet visited—was exceedingly ramark-

ablo. The great beauty and excellence of the roads

;

the superiority and general excellence of the society

;

and the salubrity of the sea-breeze, which is almost

constantly blowmg, are additional circumstances of

inducement to make Santa Cruz a place of general

resort. Indeed the excellence of the roads which

coast the island and traverse it in every direction, is

perhaps the chief, or at least the most striking of the

characteristics of St Croix. Good roads are iut very

common in the West Indian Islands. Indeed, as a

general rule, the roads are very bad ; and it is there-

fore with the more pleasure and surprise that tlic

unprepared visitor enjoys the luxury of travelling

over the smooth avenue-like rords of this verdant

island: particularly as, in so doing, he will find himself

in many of his drives overshaded and protected, at

least in a measure, from the glowing heat of the sun,

by the tall branching palms, growing sometimes in

single and ofttimes in double rows, on either side of the

smoothly gravelled way ; and which seem, as you

look forward to them in a straight, vista-like view,

like the pillars supporting the approach to some

gigantic cathedral. Such rides, particularly when

along the sea-coast, and where the soft, balmy, tropical

sea-breeze can be felt blowing, or rather breathing,

round tl
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round the frame) are associated with a feeling uf

luxurious pleasure which must be seen and felt to bo

appreciated. And, during my too brief stay in this

giirden-like island, I enjoyed, through the kindness of

my friends, Messrs L , K , N , &c., many

opportunities for such enjoyment.

Although a Danish settlement, and the chief pos-

session of Denmark in the West Indies, yet St Croix

has a great number of English, and also some German

residents, and a considerable part of the island belongs

to natives ofmy own country—of Scotland—whom the

enlightened policy of Denmark has induced to settle

here. The island is presided over by a Governor-

general, assisted by a Council ; and I had the pleasure

of an introduction to the present Governor-general,

his Excellency General Hansen, and of receiving

much kindness and information from him, and other

otHcial gentlemen under him in the island. The chief

town or capital is Christianstadt. It is so named in

honour of Christian IV., King of Denmark, and it is

situated on the north coast, about the lower extremity

of the island, called Bas-end. It is a substantial,

regularly-built town, of about ten thousand inhabi-

tants, containing a large Government house, seve-

ral excellent churches, and possessing an excellent

harbour which is protected by a fortress—the only

objection to the harbour being that it is a port

of difficult departure, when the wind is in particular

directions. Such is Christianstadt, St Croix now.

The general statement of the residents in the island
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was, that it had fallen off in |)o|)ulation and iuipor-

tancti itinco the lato eniancipatiun by Denmark of thu

lavos in hor colonial posscMions.

At the other extremity of the island (named WcMt

End) stands the town of Frederickstadt) built more

in the style of modem sea-coast towns with us

—

covering fully more ground, and scarcely, if in any

respect, inferior to its companion town of Christlau-

stadt; although the latter enjoys the advantage o(

being the seat of the colonial government.

In the British islands of Barbadoes, Antigua, St

Christopher's, Montserrat, &c., of late years a bliglit

has attacked the cocoa-nut trees, and has dcstroycil,

or is destroying, nearly the whole of them ; to tlic

injury, not only of the trees themselves, but of ^Ir

H. N. Coleridge's fine poetical description of thciii,

wherein they are represented as

—

" Pulms wliich never die, l)ut Htancl

IiuDiortal seamarkH ou the Btmiul."

The first part to suffer and to decay is the umbrella-

like canopy of leaves ; and, this graceful finish to the

tapering stem being away,the stalk is not only deprived

of beauty, but becomes an object of deformity.

This has been the cause of considerable pecuniary

loss to the proprietors In some of these islands ; and it

has also been productive of considerable loss of beauty

to many of the scenes the islands exhibit. For myself,

I confess I had but little idea of the

" Palm-trco waving high,"
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until I !taw It in iu native region,* and rvlievod

n;(ain»t tho Ueep blue of the tropic nicy. My ini-

prcHHion, wluvn in Antigua, wni, that tho few truci

tliat had Hurvlvcd thu ofTccts of the blight were

Ix'ginning t(> i vovcr therefrom, and were, in lonio

caitcH, putting:; tortli now leavcK. Hut at tho same

time I couUI not fail to acquiesce in tho opinion

cxprcHscd by an experienced friend, Mr Martin of

Uij^lipoint, v^c, Antigua, that tho true course was to

Hiipply the deficiencies produced by tho blight by

planting new trees. It was, however, to be regretted,

that no effort to do this was made in any place or

phuitntlon that came under my observation in tho

English islands ; and I was therefore tho more ready

to notice tho fact, that not only tho taller generation

of palm-trees now to bo seen in Santa Cruz (tho

number of which was certainly not short of forty or

titty thousand) were in full health and vigour, but

that numerous young trees had been planted to supply

the place of the older denizens, when these latter had

met tho fato which awaits tho trunks of trees as well

as the trunks of men. How this desirable end—the

obtaining a succession of cocoa-nut trees—is attained,

I could not authentically ascertain, further than being

informed that the Danish Government had made it

* I am not ignorant of tho fact, that tho cocoa-nut troe (the cocot

of botiuiy) is Bupposcd to bo indigenous to tho East Indies, and

tiieuco brought to America and tho West Indian Islands. But it has

Qow been so long domiciled in tho islands of tho West Indian Archi-

pulago, that I think it may fairly be considered as entitled to the

name and privileges of a native.

VOL. I. 9
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for a long tunc imperative, that certain quantities of

such trees, for shade and refreshment, should be planted

and kept up along all the roads throughout the

island.

Although no part of Santa Cruz rises to a great

elevation, (Prosperity Hill being the highest land

in the island, and that being only about eleven

hundred feet above the level of the sea,) yet there are

many scenes of exceedingly picturesque beauty to be

found in the island, particularly in the northern por-

tions of it, which amply merit a visit, and well repay

it. But, at the same time, it is the verdant, fertile

character of the island as a whole, and the superiority

and comfort of the planters' houses and their concomi-

tants, that form the characteristics of this island.

Such or suchlike properties as those called respec-

tively Canevalley, Paradise, Adventure, Fountain,

and Castle estates, and many others that might be

named, are seldom to be seen in any other of the

West Indian Islands, and their condition bespeaks a

high degree either of past or present prosperity on

the part of the proprietors. That the past prosperity

of Santa Cruz has been very great, is well known

to all acquainted with this lovely island. Whetlier

such prosperity is to attend the colony for the

future, is a question which makes the recent and all-

important change in the condition of the negro popu-

lation—a change from slavery to freedom— one of

much interest and importance. Denmark had pre-

ceded England in her abolition of the slave trade;
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but she allowed the " Island Queen " to take the

precedence of her in the abolition of slavery itself

within her own territorial dominions—and that by no

less than sixteen years. She has, however, now fol-

lowed the noble example. By the very brief statute,

a copy and a translation of which will be found in

Appendix A, which is dated 3d July 1848, all the

" unfree," or slaves, in the Danish West Indian Islands

were from that date emancipated from their previous

state of serfdom. It was the knowledge of this fact

that first induced in me the desire to visit the Danish

islands of St Thomas and Santa Cruz, as I was

desirous of seeing a population on whom so important

a change had so very recently passed, and of judging

on the spot for myself of the effects likely to accrue

from the transition, and from the manner in which it had

been brought about. I say the manner in which it had

been accomplished ; for while, in the absence of blood-^

shed attending the insurrection of the slaves which took

place in Santa Cruz, in July 1848, there is much to be

thankful for, it is certainly to be regretted that the

Danish slaves received as the fruits of insurrection, and

not as a free and generous boon from theHome Govern-

ment, the inestimable blessing of freedom. Indeed

—

and after hearing a detail of the whole attendant

circumstances, and witnessing the evidences of the

truth which surround one on every side when visiting

the island of Santa Cruz—it is impossible to deny

that, although the insun'ection preceded and accele-

rated it, the giving of freedom to her slaves was an
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act of grace, a free gift, previously resolved upon

on the part of the Danish government, and of its

official representative, his Excellency General Von

Sholton, then Governor-general of the Danish West

India possessions. There can be no doubt but that

the insurrection might have been put down by tlic

strong arm of power, if the Government and Governor

had so willed ; and I could not refuse my assent to

the observation which fell from more than one of the

leading men of the island, that it is almosii; to be

regretted that it was not so put down, (the gift of

freedom to follow, as a gift, immediately on its sup-

pression,) even although the doing so might have been

attended with some bloodshed. It is dangerous,

always dangerous, to give a people—particularly an

ignorant people—an idea of their power, even though

the idea be a false one : and that the negro popula-

tion of Santa Cruz have such an erroneous idea

—

that they ignorantly suppose that the Danish Govern-

ment gave them their freedom simply because they

could not keep it from them—is, I fear, the conclusion

that must be drawn by every one who hears these

poor people talk grandiloquently of " the i/?ar," and

the " scenes of the war ;" the " war " being the name

they themselves give to that short and bloodless emeuU

which, commencing on or about Saturday the 1st of

July 1848, by a ringing of bells and blowing of conch

shells, (the negroes' favourite horn of warning, and a

most effective, far-sounding one,) ended, as has been

already stated, on Monday the 3d of July 1848, in
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the granting of entire emancipation. Even at the

outset of the disturbance, and although there were

then but few military in the island, there was only

one opinion as to the ability of those few, aided by

very efficient militia and yeomanry corps, kept up by

the European population, to crush the so-called

" rebellion,'"* had the Governor chosen to make use of

such materials for that purpose. But it is more than

suspected, nay, it is openly affirmed and generally

believed, that his Excellency favoured the insur-

rection ; and it is by many even supposed that, in

so doing, he was acting not only in accordance with

his own personal views and feelings on the question

of slavery, but in accordance with instructions received

from the Government at Copenhagen.

After the insurrection had broken out, and to guard

against any extensive course of license and plunder

being had recourse to, the Governor of the island

applied for, and obtain'^d the aid of several hundreds

of Spanish soldiers, from the neighbouring fertile

Spanish colony of Porto Rico. But these auxiliaries

were not called into action in any way, so far as I

could learn ; although there is not a doubt but that,

so reinforced, the Danish troops and island militia

might easily have kept or replaced matters in their

old position. Apropos of the Danish troops, I was

exceedingly pleased with the clean soldierly appear-

ance of those I saw in this island, and also in the

neighbouring island of St Thomas ; and, during my
residence in either place, I did not see that which is

1
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unfortunately so often to be seen with us—viz. a

drunk soldier.

Although the Danish Government have thus libe-

rated the slaves in their colonial possessions^ they have

not yet, at least had not when I visited the island in

April 1849, given any compensation to the proprietors

who held these slaves, and cultivated their estates by

means of their labour. The claim for compensation

had however been mooted, and confident expectations

were held out by well-informed parties, that a claim

so just would certainly be attended to. And now

when Republican France has set her the example, in

allowing compensation to the planters of Martinique

and Guadaloupe, and now that she no longer requires

to waste her blood and treasure in the Sleswick-Hol-

steln war, it is to be hoped that Denmark will show

herself worthy to be placed alongside of England,

by doing all she can to compensate her colonists

for at all events a part of the loss they must have

sustained by the measure in question. It is only to

be hoped that the compensation to be given will be

something more than nominal ; and that, while she

follows France in the principle, she will not follow

her example as to the amount to be given. For surely,

at this hour of the day, and after the experience

afforded by the British West India colonies, it Is idle

to say that the being deprived of the services of their

slaves as slaves^ and compelled to cultivate their lands

with them only asfreemen^ in the face of competition

by the Spanish colonies of Port Rico and Cuba, is not a
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source of loss to the planters. " That free labour is as

cheap to the planter as slave labour/' was one of tho

fallacies which prevailed with many at the time tho

emancipation of the slaves in the British possessions

(in itself a measure most <}esirablc, but most unwisely

precipitated) was carried by clamour in this country.

Even then, there were found many who lifted up a

warning voice, and told us to take care lest the effect

of too sudden a change upon the condition of a race

whom centuries had nearly brutalised, might not

eventually prove injurious, and retard the civilisation

of the very parties for whose benefit it was designed.

Many able practical men said that, with Porto-Rico,

Cuba, and Brazil to compete with, the planter

who worked his estates by means of free labourers

could not successfully carry on his operations, with-

out reducing his workmen's wages to such a mini-

mum as would leave them little for clothes, and

nothing for education— unless in some way or other

he got a very high price for the article he manufac-

tured. Yet the argument ad captandum prevailed

;

and it formed at least part of the causes which led to

the emancipation of the whole of the slaves of England

in 1834, that it was believed that slave labour was to

the full as expensive as was labour by means of free-

men, even in the then state of the West Indian Islands.

But this fallacy is, I presume, pretty well exploded

—

at all events, I have not lately heard it ; and stubborn

must be the disciple to it whom the effects of the

Sugar Duties Bill of 1846 upon the prosperity of the
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British sugar-growing colonies, has not convinced of

his mistake. That emancipation, by any goTcmment,

of slaves previously held as property by its subjects,

in virtue of laws which legalised or recognised the

existence of what has been called '' man^s property in

roan," must bo productive of loss to the holders of such

property, is therefore a proposition of easy demon-

stration here, were it not that its discussion would

be foreign to the purposes of the work, or at least to

the present portion of it. The subject has naturally

presented itself in connexion with the recent slave

insurrection in the island of Santa Cruz, and the

emancipationby the DanishGovernmentwhich followed

upon it; and these few remarks have been made

upon it in passing, because it were undue concealment

to hide the fact that, anxious as I was to see the matter

in the most favourable light, I found that the greater

number of the most intelligent of the planters and

proprietors in Santa Cruz—the gentlemen who had

the largest stake in the matter, and who were best

acquainted with all the details—entertained the

gloomiest apprehensions on the subject, fearing that

the emancipation was an end of the island's prosperity,

and that it had been gone about too suddenly, and

with too little regard to the unprepared state of the

society for the reception of the boon, to render it

likely that it would be productive of anything save a

lessening of their comforts even to the negro popula-

tion themselves, at least for a long time to come.

Such certainly were the views I heard most frequently
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expressed at the tables of the planters, and even at

the table of the Governor-general, during my visit to

the island ; and it is therefore only just that I should

say so. There were, however, others who took a

more cheering and encouraging view of the matter,

and of the future prospects of this charming island

;

and most sincerely do I hope that the latter may

prove to be sound, and the former false prophets;

and that, as regards the opinion of " anticipators of

evil," it may be the case in this, as in other instances,

that the " fear" and not the wish has been father to

tlio thought.

Nor should I omit here to mention the fact, that

both parties, the dismalists as well as the children of

hope, unite in giving the present Governor-general

(Hansen) credit, not only for the best intentions, but

for the adoption of the wisest measures for the general

prosperity of the island ; and particularly for the mea-

sures he adopted to lessen the rudeness of the tran-

sition, and any injurious effects likely to result there-

from. In particular. General Hansen, immediately

after entering on his duties as Governor-general,

passed an act " to regulate the relations between the

proprietors of landed estates and the rural population

of free labourers," which has been found to work very

beneficially. This act is known in Santa Cruz as

" The Labour Act ;
" and, as I have heard it much

commended by many planters, even in the British

colonies, as containing numerous provisions of great

wisdom, which might be advantageously followed by

v2
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ourselves, I have deemed it advisftblc to give (for

those who may wish to peruse it) a translation of it

in the Appendix B.

Leaving Santa Cruz and my kind friends there

with very great regret, and attended by my country-

man, Mr Lang, to the boat, I sailed again at six

A.M. in the West End packet for St Thomas ; but,

after a very rough handling on the part of Neptune,

(who had hitherto proved so propitious and quiescent,

that I had almost resolved to write a book to vindicate

him from the aspersion of faithless, uncertain, and

treacherous

—

" Varium ot mutabile sempor"

—

with which he is so often assailed by poets and others,)

I reached the Bay of St Thomas about four o'clock

A.M. of next morning ; lying in my crib on board

the packet till seven A.M. I landed again at St

Thomas, and employed the additional days of my

stay in that island to a further exploration of it,

and to the daily enjoyment of the superb view from

the crest of the hill which overhangs the town, until

the arrival of the steam-ship Tay, in which I was to

proceed, and did, after a few days, proceed onward

in my joumeyings.
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—•• Not cimteiit

WItli every food of life to noiiriith nmn,
Tlioii rank'iit all nature beauty to liis eye

And luuiic to Ilia ear."

—

Milton.

" The wild Maroons, inipregniible and free,

Among the mountain*lioIds of liberty,

Budden as lightning darted on their foe

—

Been like tlie tiasli, ren.enibered like the blow.'

LI^AVE ST THOMAS—ISLAND OF POUTO RICO—PAST STATISTICS OF POPU-

LATION—SAINT DOMINQO—PAST HISTORY AND PRESENT POSITION

—

LATE TRANSPOSITION IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT— JAMAICA —
CRUELTY OF SPANIARDS TO ABORIOINES—RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE

—

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF JAMAICA SCENERY—VISIT TO PORT

ROYAL MOUNTAINS—THEIR SCENERY—FIRE-FLIES—COFFEE-PLAN-

TATION AND COFFEE-PLANT—ST lAGO DE LA VEGA—STATUE TO

RODNEY—BOO WALK—JAMAICA AS A PLACE OF SANITARY RESORT

—CREOLE BEAUTY—PORT ROYAL.

Leaving St Thomas late in the evening, a sail of

some twelve hours brought us to the fortified town of

Saint Juan's, forming the capital of

PORTO RICO,

One of the Spanish West Indian possessions, situated

between latitude 17° 55' and 18° 30' north, and Ion-
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gitude 65** 40' and 67" 2(y west ; nbout ono hundred

and twenty miles long and sixty broad, and contain-

ing a population of three hundred and sixty thousand

inhabitants, of whom only about forty-two thousand

are slaves, the rest of the population being com-

posed of about ono hundred and eighty-nine thousand

whites, one hundred thousand mulattoes, and twenty-

five thousand free blacks. Indeed, it is this circum-

stance—the smallness of its slave, and indeed of its

negro population, as compared with the number of

whites and coloured people—that may be said to form

the chief characteristic of the colony of Porto Rico

:

the circumstance itself being accounted for by the fact

that, for centuries, the island formed a penal settlement

of the mother country. Not having done more than

land at Porto Rico, I cannot add my personal testi-

mony to that of the many travellers who have

attested the fact, that Porto Rico, though not so

romantic as some of the other larger islands, such as

St Domingo or Jamaica, (being much flatter), is an

island of great, nay, of excessive fertility—diversified

with woods, valleys, and plains, watered by nume-

rous rivers and springs, and abundantly well stocked

with cattle of every kind and description common to

these islands. Indeed, the value and extent of her

exports in sugar, molasses, coffee, com, and even rice,

as well as the large revenue she yields to Spain, suffi-

ciently prove the extreme fertility of this island ; and

that the fields of Porto Rico, cultivated as they cer-

tainly are chiefly by white men, and under a tropical
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Rtin of M overpowering licnt as is to be found in any

other part of the West Indies—Quiana alone excepttMl

—are as well cultivated as any other of the tropical

possessions. The capital, St Juan do Porto Kico, with

itfl fine bay and extensive fortifications, looks exceed-

ingly well from the sea ; but, like most Spanish towns,

8t Juan's looks best at a distance. On closer inspec-

tion, it wants the clement of cleanliness, so valued in

an Englishman's estimate of superiority or of comfort.

Leaving St Juan de Porto Rico after a short stay,

and coasting along the shore of the island, the steamer

next proceeds by a route of about sixty or seventy

miles to the large island of

i:4

ST DOMINGO, HISPANIOLA, OR HAYTI,

By nature the richest, as well as the largest, of all the

islands in the West Indian Archipelago. The island

of Hayti is four hundred miles in length by about

8cvcnty-fivc miles in breadth. It was first discovered

by Columbus in 1492, and then named Hispaniola, ,

under which name it was retained by Spain for one

hundred and twenty years ; and, during her despotic

rule for that period, its population was reduced from

nearly a million, to only sixty thousand inhabi-

tants. Thereafter it was jointly occupied by Franco

and Spain till 1795, when the whole of it fell into

the hands of the French, who retained it until 1804,

when it passed from their hands, and was proclaimed

an independent empire under its first emperor, Des-

salines, a black chief, who "assumed the imperial
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purpiti/* under tho inipoMing titio of Emperor of

Ilnytt—that being the ancient if not the original

name of the iMlnnd. From 1804 downwards, tht;

history of this unfortunate ittland has been little or

nothing else than the history of rapine—one blac k

rising up to contest the sovereignty with another, and

filling the island with scenes of confusion and misery,

which go far to prove the theory of those who

maintain that the negro race is by natural inca-

pacity unfitted for self-government. Indeed, there is

scarcely a page of the history of St Domingo, from

the date of its occupation by Spain (which is now, hy

a retributive justice, doing in her own person a kind

of penance for her gross cruelty to the inhabitants of

the West Indian Islands) that can be perused with

pleasure by the friend of humanity ; unless, perchance,

it be that page which tells of the heroic Btnic:gles for

the liberty of himself and fellows, on the part of the

African slave, and subsequent chief, Toussaint, who

displayed a fortitude iu adversity and a moderation in

prosperity, which would have graced a person of

infinitely higher opportunities and attainments
; and

whose perfidious seizure and destruction, (m the

dungeon in which he was confined in France,) by

the French, reflects very little credit on la jrande

nation. Lately, in this present year 1 849, St Domingo

has been the theatre of a farce which promises to end

in a renewal of some of the tragic scenes of which

her poor inhabitants have been so often the victims.

After having been for some time a republic, under
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till) government of a PreHulent, ami when it would

nlnioMt seem as if the tendency of matters in Europe

wjiH—riglit or wrong, fault or no fault—to overturn

tlirones, empireM, kingdoms, and monarchies, and

trnusform them all into '' republics,**—as if a change

of name were in itself a correction of abuses—the

ambition of President Sonlouquo has induced him to

try the adoption of a diifercnt course, and by a littlo

miuunuvring ho has managed to get himself elected

to a throne under the title of " Emperor," and by

Bomo such imposing name as that of Soulouquc

Faustin II., Emperor of Ilayti. But, of course,

the Haytian public have quite a right to please them-

selves ; and the whole matter would only be ridicu-

lous, and as such might have almost escaped notice,

were it not for the contrast it bears to the events

lately transacted in Europe ; or were it not for the

fear that M. Soulouque's transposition from president

to emperor may just be the forerunner of a renewal

of those contests, in this island of independent blacks,

of which there has for some years been so much, and

80 much to deplore. It is certainly to bo regretted

that an Inland so fertile, so romantic, and so capable

of supporting a large population in comfort and

luxury, should be under such governance, and have

so many appearances of a retrograde course in civili-

sation. But it is easier to deplore the fact than to

point out a remedy ; for, of course, (in these times of

enlightenment, when it becomes nations to consider

the question of right ^ instead of confining themselves
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exclusively to considering questions of mighty before

engaging in any attempt,) improvement or alteration,

to be effected by force of arms, is not to be thought of.

The part of the island of St Domingo at which, for

the present, the English steamer touches, is Jacmel, a

somewhat miserable village, lying in a very pretty

bay on the south side of the island. Having there

exchanged her mails, the steamer proceeds onwards

in her course to the north, and next touches at tlio

town of Kingston, in the island of

JAMAICA,

Well known as the largest of the British islands in

the West Indies, situated between 17° and 19° of

north latitude, and 76" and 79** of west longitude.

Jamaica is about one hundred and seventy miles long

by about sixty broad. This noble island was disco-

vered by Columbus, during the course of his second

voyage of discovery, on the 3d of May 1494. He

named it Santiago—its present name, Jamaica, being

simply a corruption of its previously existing Indian

one of Xaymaca, or " the land of springs "—a name

which at once points out one of the characteristics of

this Island, and emphatically illustrates the value the

inhabitants of the tropics assign to a plentiful supply

of spring-water.

Jamaica has been so long and so well known in

this country, and also In America, and it is now, and

has for many years been, so often visited, and so fre-

quently described, that it were out of place were I to
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do more than glance at its history, and describe, in

a general way, the scenes I visited when in it, and

the impressions and effects they produced upon my
mind.

The early history of Santiago or Jamaica, from the

date of its discovery by Columbus in 1494, and during

its occupation by the Spaniards, until the year 1655,

when it was taken possession of by British forces

during the Protectorate and iron rule of Oliver

Cromwell, that longcst-to-be-understood of all the

rulers of England, is well known ; and it is as well

known that it consists almost entirely of a series of

narratives of cruelty and oppression, perpetrated on

the persons of the unfortunate aborigines, which cast

a deep shade over the memory of the great discoverer

of the New World, and make one read, with some-

thing like a feeling of satisfaction, the details of civil

strife and foreign aggression which have ravaged

the fertile fields of Spain in later years, and which

seem almost as if they were acts of retributive justice,

for the impious deceptions and atrocious cruelties

perpetrated by the Spaniards on the gentle aborigines

of the island of Jamaica. Seven hundred thousand

Indians disappeared from the face of this single

island, within the first twelve or thirteen years from

tlie date of its first discovery ! Caves are still to be

found (or at least fouud at the time of the publication

of Edwards' book) in the mountains, in which the

ground is covered over with the bones of the unfor-

tunate Indians, whom the rapacity of the so-called
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Christiana had driven into such retreats, and who

preferred the dreadful fate of perishing with hunger,

to that of expiring by a lingering death under the

heavy servitude and murderous cruelties of the white

men. The simple fact that an island,—described by

the discoverers themselves as being, at the date of dis-

covery, filled to overflowing with a simple inofl^ensivc

people, in the possession of all the necessaries of life,

and living in so much greater luxury than the natives

' of some of the other islands, that, when Columbus

visited them, his ship was surrounded by " canoes of

large size, handsomely painted both at the bow and

stern, each of them made from the trunk of a single

tree,"*—was, by a few years of Spanish domination,

not only enslaved, but almost entirely depopulated,

speaks volumes. Facts such as these require no

comment: they speak for themselves, and fully

prepare the mind for doing more than concurring in

the gentle reprobation of the eloquent Irving, when

he says, with reference to Columbus having sent some

hundreds of the aborigines to Spain, to swell his

triumph, and with the suggestion that they might be

sold as slaves—"It is painful to find the brilliant

renown of Columbus sullied by so foul a 'stain, and

the glory of his enterprise degraded by such flagrant

violations of humanity."

I have already said that the latter pages of Spanish

* I find it stated, on the authority of Mr Irving, that one of these

canoes, measured by Columbus himself, was of the almost incre-

dible length of ninety-six feet.

X.
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history, as regards the transactions on her own soil,

reveal something like the actings of a principle of re-

tributive justice. The same observation may be made

regarding the evanescent character of her colonial

greatness. The discoverer and conqueror of South

America, and the possessor of sundry islands to the

north, and of nearly all that was valuable in the West

Indian Archipelago,—the immense colonial empire of

Spain has been gradually diminished into a mere

fragment of its former self. i ^

As above stated, Jamaica passed out of the hands

of Spain into the hands of Great Britain, during the

Protectorate of Cromwell, in 1655, and, with the

exception of a few Sptanish names, and, in particular,

of the • "^honious name of *,he foimer capital, (now

the So '. town in the island, and still the residence

of the British governor,) the town of Saint lago de

la V^ega, (Spanish Town,) there is nothing to remind

the visitor that the island was ever one of Spain's

Transatlantic possessions.

The very first sight of Jamaica is beautiful and

inspiriting. The luxuriance of the tropical vegetation,

combined with the grandeur of the mountain ranges

of the Port Royal and Blue Mountains, (which are

fully eight thousand feet at their highest elevation,)

constitute and create views of rich and rare beautv.

The coast is indented with numerous very beautiful,

and, I believe, very safe bays ; and although the land

near the coast is flat and level, it soon begins to rise

as you journey inwards, until it ascends to the height
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of the mountains already referred to, which traverse

the island from east to west almost for its entire

length. The mountains of Port Royal and the Blue

Mountains, again, are intersected in every direction

by deep fissures, glens, and " gullies," formed by the

convulsions of nature during some one or other of the

many earthquakes from which Jamaica has suffered,

or by the washings of the impetuous torrents (which

sweep down the mountain-sides, carrying everything

before them) during the frequent hurricanes by which

the island has been devastated. And these glens,

fissures, and ravines, again, being clothed to their

bottom, and crowned to their crests, by a great

variety of tropical trees, many of them of gigantic

size, and most of them of exceeding beauty, the result

is, that at almost every turn the traveller is delighted

with scenes of the rarest formation, as well as of the

greatest beauty and grandeur. It has been said by

some one, that Jamaica, as well as Martinique, has

scenes " surpassing fable ;
" and if by this it is

meant that it were diflicult, even for the imagination

of greatest power, to preconceive the extraordinary

fantastic shapes and contortions of mountain and

of glen, into which nature occasionally throws her-

self in this romantic island, nothing can be more

just. To me it appeared (and the image, though a

plain one, is the only one I can at present remember

which gives my ideas with any sort of accuracy) as if

the whole island had at one time been in a boiling

state, then suddenly cooled down, when at its point
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of highest ebullition, and after that split in cvcry

possible direction, and the fissures, so formed, clothed

with noblest flowers and foliage to tJieir highest

lieiglits and innermost recesses.

It is among the Fort Koyal Mountains that the

coffee plantations of Jamaica are chiefly to be seen

;

and it was on a visit to one of these that I first saw

tlie remarkable scenery of which I have attempted

the above very general description. An account of

tlie visit will aid in giving the reader a more deter-

minate idea of the scenery in question.

The ascent from Kingston up to a place called the

" Botanic Garden," for a distance of nine miles, is by

a tolerably good carriage road, and presents no fea-

tures requiring special mention, although for some

tirae ere you reach Botanic Garden, the scenery

assumes a very Alpine character, and the mountains

of Port Royal, which occupy the foreground of the

picture, are very sublime. From Botanic Garden, to

what I may call, in railway phraseology, the " summit

level," is by a bridle-path, up a very precipitous

winding ascent, inaccessible to carriages, and only to

be travelled on horses or mules. From various points

of elevation, different superb mountain-views present

themselves ; and from the mountain-top the scene

which opens upon you is certainly one of the most

magnificent that can well be conceived. It stretches

away in every direction, behind and before, on

either side of the Blue Mountain range, and seaward

as far as the eye can reach. Behind is the vale or
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glen whence yon have toiled to an elevation of some

four thousand feet, with the town and valley of

Kingston beyond it, and the glorious sea stretching

away in the far distance, as

—

*' Without a mark, without a bound,

It iimneth the earth's wide regions round."

In front of you is a narrow glen, at the bottom of

which a stream, called, I believe, the Yallows river,

may be traced like a silver thread pursuing its tor-

tuous course through the rock-obstructed, thickly-

wooded vale. Beyond this glen, and overlooking it,

the eye rests on another ridge of the same range of

hills, on which ridge the mansion-house of Pleasant

Hill estate stands conspicuous, perched, as it were, in

mid air, and seemingly (for from the place the observer

is presumed to stand, the road is not visible) only to

be reached by the aid of a pair of wings. While still

onwards, and beyond all that I have attempted to.

describe, is seen the gigantic summit of John Crow

Hill, towering over everything in that particular

direction. Again, when the attention of the observer

is turned to either side, he is even still more entranced

with the occasional views he will get, at different parts

of the road, of the cloud-capped peak of the Blue

Mountain range on the one side of him, or of the

almost equally magnificent summit called St Cathe-

rine's Peak on the other.

The trees that the European visitor will meet with

in such a journey as this, will greatly interest him.
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In describing a ride in another part of the island, I

sliail have occasion to notice tho extreme size and

graceful beauty of the bamboos ; but, in the course of

my excursions among the mountain scenery ofJama'ca,

1 did not observe any tree that appeared to me more

remarkable than tho silk cotton-tree, (Bombax,) of

which I had already seen some extraordinary speci-

mens in Antigua, and particularly in the ascent to

Fig-Trec hill hi that island. Many of these trees

are of great size, being not less than fifteen feet in

diameter; and, as they grow in the most fantastic

shapes and directions, without any regard to symmetry

or regularity, throwing their larger branches out at

right angles with the trunk, and the smaller branches

almost at right angles with their larger ones, the whole

being nearly bare of leaves and covered over with

a parasitic plant, (resembling the pine-apple plant

somewhat in shape,) the result is an appearance

which entitles it to be considered as a monster amongst

forest trees. In its massive sturdy proportions, and

naked appearance, the silk cotton-tree called up the

poet's description so often applied to the British oak,

as it stands, or withstands, the blasts of winter in

om* northern clime :

—

•
i

" Pondere fixa suo est, nudosque per aera ramos

AttoUens, trunco non frondibus efficit umbram."

The name of " silk cotton-tree " is derived from its

producing a pod filled with a silky white substance,

which is of a very short fibre ; and of which I could
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not ascertain that any uso was made in any of tlio

islands. Next to this remarkable production of nature,

the tamarind-tree, the largest specimens of whicli,

however, are to be found in the valleys, attracted moHt

of my attention. Indeed, the West Indian lumarliul-

tree appeared to my eye one of the most beautiful trceu

I had ever seen. It does not grow to a great height,

being seldom seen above forty feet high ; but it sends

off numerous branches from the trunk to a consider-

able distance, and with great regularity—has a small

leaf of a lightish green colour—has a very pretty white

or yellowish flower, with red veins, which gradually

forms into the pod, (containing the tamarind en-

veloped in a pulpy matter) ; and whether in leaf,

flower, or fruit, the West India tamarind-tree is one

of the most graceful trees to be seen in any part

of the world. The beautiful cedar-tree, red and white,

is also to be seen in great abundance in Jamaica;

and in many places in the interior may be likewise

found the mahogany, the ebony, the boxwood, the

rosewood, and many other trees, valuable on account

of their uses or of their timber.

When travelling among the mountains of Jamaica,

and particularly when spending the afternoon and

evening at the mansion-house attached to a coifee

plantation among the Port Koyal mountains, (where,

seemingly, far away from the heat and bustle of the

plains and the busier haunts of man, and perched

more than half way up the mountain-side, at an eleva-

tion of nearly five thousand feet above the level of the
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ocean, I enjoyed the unwonted luxury of a fireplace

with a fire in it, and the additional luxuries of cold

gpring water, un'iced^ and a sleep under a blanket) I

was surprised to find myself, when walking in the

evening, surrounded by a host of fire-fiies. I had of

course seen these inserts in the plains, but I had some-

where read that they were not to be found in the

mountain ranges ; and I was certainly not prepared

to find them more numerous at the elevation described

than I had ever before known them. In the language

cf the poet

—

" Every hedge and copse was bright

With the quick fire-fly's playful light

;

Like thousands of the sparkling gems
Which blaze in Eastern diadems."

It is said that these insects are occasionally enclosed

in glass cases, and used as candles ; and although I

should think a million of them but a poor substitute

for a gas, or even a candle lamp, I do not doubt the

assertion. Nor do I doubt the truth of the statement

made by Mr Turnbull in his book on the island of

Cuba, that ^^ the late eccentric Mr Joseph of Trinidad,

(Cuba,) assured him that be had written several vol-

umes by this sort of light." But whatever they may

be as aids in literary composition, the fire-fly is a very

beautiful object " in the starry light of a summer

night," on the hill-sides of Jamaica, flitting about

from flower to flower, and from shrub to shrub, with

their lamps burning with a pale clear flame.

It was in this part of the island of Jamaica that I

VOL. I. Q
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first saw a coffco plantation. Indeed, it was to vltiit

and inspect such plantations that I directed my steps

to the Port Koyal mountains. It is well known that

the coffee plant has, for a long time, been extensively

cultivated in this island. Indeed, the whole of the

mountainous districts of Jamaica—and this includes a

very great extent of land— is admirably adapted for

this culture ; and, particularly since the declaration of

Haytian independence, coffee has been grown in

Jamaica to a very large extent. It is, however,

too much to bo feared, that the days of its profitable

culture in Jamaica are, for the present at least, at an

end. On all hands was I assured, that nothing could

now be made by growing coffee in the Island of

Springs; that few or no new plantations had been

formed of late years, and that the old ones were gra-

dually going out of cultivation. Were it for nothing

else than the beauty of the culture, this is deeply to

be regretted. Anything in the way of cultivation

more beautiful, or more fragrant, than a coffee plan-

tation, I had not conceived ; and oft did I say to my-

self, that if ever I became, from health or otherwise, a

cultivator of the soil within the tropics, I would cul-

tivate the coffee plant, even though I did so irrespec-

tive altogether of the profit that might be derived from

so doing. Much has been written, and not without

justice, of the rich fragrance of an orange grove ; and

at home we ofttimes hear of the sweet odours of a

bean-field. I too have often enjoyed, in the Carse of

Stirling and elsewhere in Scotland, the balmy breezes
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as they swept over the latter, particularly when tlio

8un had burst out, with unusual strength, after a

Bliowcr of rain. I have likewise, in Martinique, Santa

Cruz, Jamaica, and Cuba, inhaled the gales wafted

from the orangeries ; but not for a moment would I

compare either with the exquisite aromatic odours

from a coffee plantation in full blow, when the hill-

side—quite covered over with regular rows of the tree-

like shrub, with their millions of jessamine-like flowers

—showers down upon you, as you ride up between

tlio plants, a perfume of the most delicately delicious

description. 'Tis worth going to the West Indies to

sec the sight and inhale the perfume.

The coffee plant is not a native of the West Indies,

and the history of its introduction into these islands is

worth recording. The tree or plant was first brought

by the Dutch from Mocha into Batavia, and the bean

or fruit was first sold in Europe at the fair of St

Germains in 1672. Hiereafter, it was introduced into

France by Louis XIV. as an exotic ; and this intro-

duction of the tree into Europe led to its being trans-

ferred in 1720 into the French island of Martinique.

From Martinique the French transplanted some of

the shrubs to St Domingo, and thence the coffee plant

spread to Jamaica and the other West Indian Islands.

It grows best on the hill-sides, at a considerable eleva-

tion ; and when grown in the plains (as in Porto Kico,

Demerara, &c.,) it requires to have such loftier trees

and shrubs as the orange or the plantain, &c., planted

between the rows of coffee-trees or bushes, to shelter
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tliom from the ardour of the meridian tun. On tlio

inountain-side the cof!ee plant is longer of coming tu

maturity, by reason of the greoter coolness ; and for

the same reason it continues to bear fruit for a longer

term of years. In the plains it sooner attains nm-

turity, and is sooner exhausted by bearing ; and thix

fact explains and accounts for the contrariety of si:iti>-

ments regarding the date at which the coffee plant

arrives at maturity, or the length of its fruit-bearing'

season. Hoth vary according to the climate in >vlmli

the plant is grown ; or, what is the same thing, accord-

ing to the elevation at which it is grown. And tiius

the inquirer may l)o on one occasion truthfully told

that the coffee plant arrives at perfection in four or

five years, ond ceases to bear at forty or fifty years of

age ; and on another, with equal truth, that it takes

eight or ten years to arrive at maturity, but lasts

till seventy or eighty years of age.

In a " cafFetal" or coffee plantation, the plants

(which are grown from suckers or slips) are planted

in regular rows—each plant being allowed a space of

from six to ten feet square to develop itself. If left

to itself the plant or bush would grow to a height of

seven or eight feet, or occasionally higher, but it is

kept down by pruning, to about four feet high. The

leaves are of the dark-green hue, and also of tin

form of the leaves of the common laurel, but smaller;

and the flowers are white, in every respect like

those of the jessamine, save only that those of the

coffee plant are somewhat larger. The berries arc
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liko small clicrriofi, and, like chorrlon, tlicy progroM in

ripcnoM, from green to black or purple. "Hio berries

nrcnUo sweet and pulpy, and each of them contains two

flecdrt—which seeds constitute what is with us called

coffee beans. The processes of preparing coffee for

the market are, pruning, picking, pulping, drying,

and soparoting, which may be very shortly described

as follows:— Pruning consists in tending the plants,

and seeing that they do not waste their strengtli in

prowing wood instead of fruit. Picking is pulling

the berries, carefully selecting only those that arc ripe,

and leaving the immature to be ripened by the sun;

and it is in this part of the process that the want of

labourers in some of our British West Indian colonics

(or rather the difficulty of getting the labourers to

work) is chiefly felt. On the coffee plant the blossom,

tlie unripe, and the ripe fruit may occasionally be seen

all at once; and hence it is that, in " picking" properly,

the plant requires to bo visited frequently, for the pur-

pose, in the course of a season. In the Spanish island

of Porto Rico, where labour is plentiful, and where

there arc means of compelling it, this Is easily accom-

plished. The " pickers" visit the plant frequently ; and

the result is shown in the equal condition of the berries

removed on each occasion. But in Jamaica, where

labour is scarce, and where there are no means of

inducing the labourers to work even at this light species

of task, save by the temptation of excessive wages,

(and even that does not always succeed,) the proprietor

or manager of the caffetal is glad to get his coffee
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plants picked when and in what manner he can procure

labourers to do it. The consequences may be antici-

pated. Pulping is performed by a " pulping mill," an

engine of very ingenious construction, which deprives

the seeds of the pulp by which they are surrounded,

and also of the outer skin of the berry. The two

seeds found in each berry are thus separated, and each

of them is then found to be covered with a thin

paper-like skin, which is taken off by another mill,

adapted fc he purpose. To be dried, the seeds are

exposed to the sun on a " barbecue" or flat place,

on the hill-top or hill-side, made with lime, plaster of

Paris, and some other materials, (like a very dry

malting floor) where the coffee-seeds are allowed to

remain some time, (great care being taken to preserve

them from wet) and after this the coffee beans are

removed from the barbecue, and tiie broken and

inferior seeds separated from the rest—which rest arc

then ready to be put into bags, and conveyed by

donkeys, mules, and horses across the mountains of

Port Royal to the town of Kingston, for sale or for

shipment.

Such is a very general description of coffee-growing,

picking, and preparing, as practised in the island of

Jamaica. In some plantations the smaller seeds,

and also the bruised or broken ones, are separated

from the better kind by a mill for the purpose ; bu

more generally this is done by hand—this part of the

process, as is also the picking, being conducted by

women and children. In some coffee plantations there
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are more numerous appliances for accomplishing the

different processes speedily and effectually than are to

be found in others. But, in general, they are all as

above described ; and, as before stated, it is a very

pretty cultivation, and a very cleanly process of pre-

paration. Sorry, therefore, was I to learn on the

spot that the competition of slave-grown coffee in the

home market of Great Britain was likely to prove

80 great as to drive the Jamaica coffee-planters out

of the trade. This, however, is but one of the many

injurious eflfects which have arisen from the Ministry

of the day having included the West Indian colonies

within the application of their category of free trade,

(as regards their exports,) unmindful or regardless of

the fact that, by previous legislation, the inhabitants

of these colonies had been deprived of the power to

cultivate their estates by means of slaves—their com-

petitors in the populous and rich colonial possessions

of Spain and Portugal having it still in their power

so to do ; forgetful, in short, of the circumstances

which render the case of the British West Indian

planter an exceptional one.

Retuming to Kingston from a visit to the coffee

plantations among the Port-Royal mountains, the

visitor may vary the scene by taking a somewhat

different route than that by which he went. I did so,

and returned by a road which led me across the

summit at a different point, and by a gorge or cleft,

which is so totally unseen until the traveller is just in

it, that you are actually rounding the bluff corner or
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point ere you can persuade yourself that there can be

a means of exit in that direction. The road^ or bridle-

path in question, pursues its way down the mountains,

passing the barracks at Newcastle, which lie a little

to the right. This garrison at Newcastle stands very

beautifully amongst the mountain scenery, at an ele-

vation little, if anything, short of three thousand feet.

To describe the scenery of this day's ride were

almost to repeat what has been already written of the

ascent. Though different, it was still the same

—

sufficiently varied to give renewed delight to the wan-

derer in search of the picturesque or grand, but not

sufficiently different to enable one—or at least one

not an adept at describing scenery—to record Its pecu-

liar characteristics, in such a way as to make the detail

interesting to the general reader. Indeed, the sjime

remark may be made respectingthe whole ofthe moun-

tain scenery of Jamaica. It is unquestionably very

grand—ofttimes surprisingly and sublimely so; and

many of its scenes of enchantment are enshrined

among my most valued recollections of the kind:

but they are so marked by the same general features,

that they may be often described in nearly the same

general way. At all events, and unless the writer

had the descriptive talent of a Scott or of a Dickens,

It were not easy to give such variety to the written

portraiture as to render It interesting to a reader.

Very different, however. Is It In the Inspection. Then

there is the perception of an unceasing variety, which

prevents the possibility of 2i feeling of sameness. ,.^
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Something hab already been written of the exceed-

ing beauty, or rather grace, of the bamboo-tree. It

was in a visit to a scene in the island of Jamaica, of

a different description from the moi:i:tain scenes above

delineated, that my attention wa? )no8t directed to

the peculiar elegance of this tree, with
if \

'

" Its feathery tufts, like plumage rare ;

Its stem so high, so strange, so fair."

And the view I refer to was one which the traveller

In the Island of Springs should on no account leave

unvisited. It rejoices in the somewhat strange cog-

nomen of the " Bog Walk," but might much more

fittingly be denominated the Mountain Glen or the

Dark Valley. I visited it when en route to visit one

of the most, if not the most, beautiful and fertile

sugar-plantations in the island of Jamaica, (in com-

pliance with the invitation of its enthusiastic, enter-

prising, and talented owner, who had been my
fellow-voyager from England to Barbadoes, and who,

if ever these lines meet his eye, will, I trust, remember

the meeting with the same pleasure that I do ;) and

an account of the whole ride will, I hope, not prove

unacceptable to the reader who is desirous of knowing

something of a European's feelings and experiences

in the island of Jamaica.

As far as Spanish Town—or (as I would prefer

calling it, for the sake of euphony, by its Spanish

name) as far as St lago de la Vega—the route is by

railway, a distance of thirteen miles, performed in

G 2

i::*.
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about half an hour, travelled by locomotives, passing

through a low, flat country, now almost completely

grown over with bush, (a species of prickly acacia,)

but which, I was assured, was some years ago clear,

a large part of it being excellent pasture-land.

Spanish Town, though the seat of the government

and the capital, does not afford many objects of interest.

The Government-house is a spacious building, and the

square in which it stands is neat, and neatly planted.

In this square there is a marble statue, executed by

Bacon, erected to the memory of Lord Rodney, in

acknowledgment of the services rendered by him to

his country on the occasion of the signal victory

obtained by him and Hood in the West Indies, on

the 12th April 1782, over the combined fleets of

France and Spain, when they threatened an attack

upon Jamaica. This victory was obtained at a time

when Great Britain was contending with her revolted

American colonies—which opportunity had been seized

by France, assisted by Spain, for inflicting a blow

against her island rival. I confess that, although the

eflbrts of Jonathan to assert and to maintain his inde-

pendence, and even his success in doing so, never

moved my bile— although, indeed, I regard such

straggles and such success, in a strife for liberty, as

part of the Anglo-Saxon cLaracter—as something

that Jonathan has inherited from his father, John

Bull—I cannot forgive France the part she has so

often played in the unnatural wars between Britain

and the States. That without the aid of France,
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America could not have succeeded—at least, could

not have so soon succeeded—in vindicating her inde-

pendence, will be acknowledged by every candid

student of American history, on whichever side of the

Atlantic he has been bom or " raised." But, how-

ever desirable it was, or might bo, that America

should assert her independence, there was much that

was unworthy in the motives which led France to

throw her weight into the scale ; and I cannot help

regarding the growth of democratic and republican

principles in France, and the destruction of her

monarchy and monarchical institutions, with the

uncertain tenure on which all things seem at present

held in that country, as a kind of retributive justice

towards her and her rulers for their ungenerous con-

duct towards England on the occasion of the wars

with the revolted provinces in North America. Be

this, however, as it may, it was when England was so

engaged, single-handed, and against many enemies,

that the naval might of France and Spain was hum-

bled by the victory of Kodney and Hood, thus com-

memorated in the little square of the little town which

rejoices in the euphonious Spanish name of St lago

de la Vega. ;

The road from Spanish Town to the village of

Ewarton passes through the scenery I have already

referred to as known by the extraordinary cognomen

of the " Bog Walk." As far as Ewarton the road is

good. A few miles after leaving Spanish Town, you

enter upon the glen, and, for a distance of about four
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or five miles, the eye is delighted by a succession of

romantic scenes of singular formation and exceedingly

picturesque beauty. The translucent stream, along-

side of which the road winds, has forced for itself a

passage through the opposing barrier of rock, which is

occasionally fully fourhundred feet high, as it rises over-

head on either side. The luxuriant vegetation of the

tropics has clothed the sides of this ravine closely,

and to the very summits, with a host of flowering

shrubs, and even with gigantic forest-trees, which

throw their dark shadows down upon the pathway

;

while, overhead, are seen glimpses of the deep blue

of the tropic sky—of a dark blue, and of a liquid

clearness altogether unknown and undreamt of in our

less genial but more bracing climate of the north.

The whole forms one of the most pleasing scenes it

has ever been my good fortune to witness. Further

on, in the same ride, are to be seen the gigantic

clusters of the bamboo, already mentioned, whose

feathery foliage, when gently stirred by the breeze,

moves and bends with all the grace of the plumes of

the ostrich, and is indeed " beautiful exceedingly."

These bamboo-trees, as they may with propriety be

called, are ofttimes seen of fully one hundred feet

high, each stem being of six or eight, or even ten

inches in diameter, and growing in tufts or clusters of

fifty or sixty together, their nodding plumes hanging

over your head, and waving in the wind, as tlie

traveller passes on under their grateful shade.

Beyond that part of the journey entitled tlie Bog
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Walk, the scenery of the ride from St lago de la

Vega to the village of Ewarton is pleasing and

often fine ; and, after leaving Ewarton the scenery-

lover progresses into a mountainous district of much

grandeur, revealing at almost every turn mountain

glades where sunshine and shade repose almost side

by side—forming precipices and abysses whose depth

tlic eye is prevented from penetrating, by the deep,

close fringe of foliage that covers their sides, and

gigantic mountain—peaks rearing their magnificent,

cioud-wreathed heads at almost every opening in the

forest.

I have, since my return from the voyage of which

these volumes contain a brief record, observed a

growing tendency in the public mind in this country

to regard Jamaica as a place of sanitary resort, and

as likely, if not to supersede, at least greatly to inter-

fere with the island of Madeira in that respect : and

certainly tnith compels me to admit that there are

few places to which an invalid from Europe could go

with better hope of benefit, than to the salubrious

island of Jamaica. The voyage which—particularly

when adventured on at the proper season of the

year—is ofttimes the most beneficial part of the

change, is longer than that to the more frequented

island of wine-growing celebrity ; and Jamaica

being much larger than Madeira, there is greater

variety to occupy the attention of the invalid, and

to prevent the approach of that ennui which is apt

to steal over the exhausted frame. In the plains

i*!
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and in tlio towns of the Island of Springs, particularly

in Kingston, it is warm, no doubt—hot, and perhaps

to most persons very unpleasantly so, being but

seldom under 100« of Fahrenheit in the shade. But

by going a, little way into the country, and up into

the mountains, the visitor may literally secure for

himself or herself a climate almost of any temperature,

from the merely temperate heat of a spring or a

summer's morning, to the noonday heat already men-

tioned. Add to this that the change of scene, (which

is always, I should think, of much iitiportance, when

the object is to draw off the invalid's attention from

himself and his own feelings,) in going direct from

Europe to Jamaica, is very great, much greater than

it can be by limiting the voyage to the temperate

zone. The skies, grains, shrubs, flowers, birds, fish,

and above all the trees, are nearly all different and

in different forms and combinations. 80 that the

first novel, and no doubt often painful, impressions

worn off, there is abundance to attract and occupy

the attention, to the exclusion of depressing or other

thoughts of self, even during a very extended stay.

For the British visitor Jamaica has this further advan-

tage, that the language, the forms and the arrange-

ments of domestic life, and the public ordinances of reli-

gious worship, are all nearly the same as those of the

mother country. I can, therefore, with great truth

and satisfaction, add my humble testimony to that

of others who have preceded me, as to the salu-

brity of Jamaica, and the inducements it holds out
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as a place of sanitary resort for the invalid—particu-

larly of the invalid whoso lungs are affected, or sus-

pected of being so. But, at the same time, similar

remarks may be made of some others of the British

West India possessions. So far as my own p3rsonal

feelings are concerned, I should prefer a temporary

location in the smaller island of St Kittys, with the

advantage such residence affords of an occasional two

jiours' sail to the romantic isle of Nevis. No doubt the

island of St Christopher^s is not so large as is Jamaica;

nor are the mountains of the former so lofty as those

of the latter. But, if these circumstances prevent the

variety of climate, they render it more equal] and I

have often heard residents in the West Indies com-

plain of injurious effects resulting from a sudden

transition from the temperate region of the hill-top,

or of the hill-side, to the torrid zone of the plain

below. Again, the visitor will not find, in the island

of saintly name, so great variety either of society or

of scenery as in its larger sister island of spring cele-

brity. But St Christopher's is surrounded by a

number of islands, particularly by those of the British

Leeward group, to most of which there is easy and

frequent access ; and, ' a two hours' sail to Nevis,

or by a sail of a few hours longer to Montserrat or

Antigua, or a day's sail in the steamer to St Thomas,

the visitor who makes St Kitt's his headquarters may

easily vary the scene almost ad infinitum. This,

however, is a mere comparison of physical advantages.

If the invalid has friends and relations in either place,
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he or bIio will of course bo innucnccd by that consldo-

ration ; find I would bo very far from itiakin^j^ nn

attempt to disHuade from 8uch a course, although it

would be displayiii|^ base Ingratituclc, and do'mg gruR»

injustice to West Indian hospitality, were I not hero

to add, that there is no ]»ftrt of the world where the

p<^rson €ntirch/& stranger can go, with more certainty of

receiving kindness and considerate attention, than to

the British colonial possessions in the West Indies. 'J'o

the native-born subjects of Great Britain this tributo

is due. But they will, I tnist, forgive me when I add,

that T feel almost as if it were doubly duo to the

colonial-born subjects of our noble country, llicrc

seemed to me to be something in the Creole blood

that engendered a graceful courtesy and disinterested-

ness of conduct—some generous peculiarity of mind,

derived from the fact that a tropical birthplace had

dissolved something of the natural caution of the

northern race to which they belonged, and warmed

them into a more generous sympathy. The observa-

tion applies to my Creole friends of both sexes. As

regards the ladies, I may be permitted to add— and I

make the addition with heartfelt sincerity—that to a

natural kindness (if I may so speak) of manner, there

is added an ease, a grace, and a beauty, which at

least proves that they have lost none of the charms of

the race from which they have sprung, by their

parents being transplanted into a warmer clime. I

had heard something of the beauty of the Creole ladies

ere I visited the West Indies. But I was not a week
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thoro ore I felt Hurpriso that T had not licard inucli

more. And, did not my feeling of whnt is due to

|)roprioty and the duties of private life prevent nio

from even partially lifting the veil whieh ought

to preserve from publicity whatever the traveller

may have seen, through his having been admitted

into the circles of domestic life, I could name ladies,

married as well as single, in Darbadoes, Antigua, 8t

Kitt's, Sta Cruz, and Jamaica, (particularly I confess

In Antigua,) who, in personal charms, as well as accom-

pllshracnts, would advantageously compare or contrast

with any of the fairer part of creation it had over

been my own good fortune to meet. To the fulness

and dignity derived from their Norman blood or

Anglo-Saxon origin, they add an easy grace and

elegance of motion, probably derived in some way

from the circumstance of their birthplace being within

the tropics. And, albeit their complexion is generally

pale, this very circumstance supplies an additional

interest ; while the soft languor of their dark eyes, with

their long eyelashes, give many of these Creole ladies

a very peculiar charm. Add to this, that it were

difficult to find, in any part of the world, north or

south, east or west, any ladies who better discharge

their relative duties as daughters, wives, and mothers,

than do our fellow-countrywomen in the British

islands in the West Indian Archipelago.

From Kingston the traveller may, if he pleases,

have an opportunity of visiting Port Royal, where the

chief of the Government works are situated. The

i I
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•uil iM by cxccUcMit whcrrion, wliioli perform tlic

voyage with great regularity ; and the fare, (up or

down,) which is Bxcd and detcnnined by the Kin^-

•ton authorities, is one shilling, which, for a distanco

of six or seven miles, is certainly moderate. TIiIm

voyage is generally taken by the visitor to Kingston

;

but it is not one I would advise the invalid to

adventure on. In addition to the desire to see the

Govornnient works at Port lloyal, I had this other

inducement, that I anxiously wished to visit the spot

where lie the remains of one of the best autl carlicHt

friends of my youth—the remains of the excellent

and able Dr Archibald Lang, M.D., for several years

surgeon of the naval hospital at Port lloyal ; of whom

it is truly said on tlio beautiful tablet erected to \m

memory by the naval and military officers then on

the West Indian station, in Port lloyal church,

that

—

; n

" Ho was the good Satnnritan, tho Hick mnn'u

Comforter, and tho poor nmii'H frioiid." .
<

By one of these contingencies which strike the mind

from their infrequency, I had, without any pro-

arrangement, visited Lang's grave on the anniversary

of his death. That day twenty years he had been

called by hia Maker to give an account of his steward-

ship, having died in consequence of a wound received

in the discharge of his duty as hospital sur'^eon ; and

now, twenty years afterwards, I, who had in early life

enjoyed much of his favour and well-remembered

kindness, stood by his gravestone for the first time.
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( 100(1, worthy, excellent Dr Lang ! it reqnircd not tliu

Atioedotei still toIU in this far-o(f place of your labourn

nnJ repose ; nor the flattering tribute to your worth

Aiul memory in the Naval liemtniscences of Captain

Scott ; nor oven the handsome testimonial which your

brother officers, of both services, have inscribed on

your tombstone within the hoHpital gates, and again

on the marble tablet on the walls of the church ; to

infonn mo of the fact that you were indeed one

of the Pilgrims of Mercy, or that

—

"Of flrat mto tnlont in tholkonling nrt,

Uiiwoarioil xciil, huiiovolonco of Ituiut

;

Fur rich, for poor, aliko for high and low,

Your philuotliropio hoart fult pity'it glow."

But it was delightful to know that your character was

80 justly estimated by those who had the means of

knowing, and the capacity for appreciating, your many

and varied excellences of head and heart.

The church at Port Royal, in which is placed the

beautiful tablet to the memory of my friend and

relative, which I have above referred to, is worthy of

a visit, were it only to observe the many tablets on its

walls, inscribed with evidences of the destructive-

ness of yellow fever, which so often visits this part

of the island. Port Koyal, as some of my readers

may be aware, stands on the extremity of a long, low,

projecting, sandy point of land, which runs out from

the side of the bay opposite Kingston, and which, by

running across, (so as only to leave a neck as

an entrance,) forms the bay or harbour of King-

,
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8ton. Outside, the entrance to the harbour ia

obstructed, and in part protected, by a number of low

sandy islets, which make the navigation somewhat

difficult for sailing vessels, or during the darkness of

night. And it is to this part of the island—Port

Royal and its neighbourhood—that the reader may

safely ascribe all that he may have read or heard of

the unhealthiness of the climate of Jamaica. To talk

of the island generally as unhealthy, is nothing short

of a villanou i scandal. It is quite the reverse. And I

question if there are, in the whole limits of this fair

world, more healthy locations than are to be found

among the lovely velvety vales, or amidst the mountain

ranges and rugged crags of Jamaica's fair isle. And

were there only this one island in the whole surround-

ing sea, the poet would have been only just when he

described the West Indies as being a place where

" The breath of ocean wanders through their vales,

In morning breezes and in evening gales.

Earth from her lap perennial verdure pours,

Ambrosial fruits and amaranthine flowers.

Over wild mountains and luxuriant plains,

Nature in all the pomp of beauty reigns."

But the island is not all equally healthy ; and that

Port Royal must be understood as excepted from

the general character of salubrity which the island

deserves, most persons will be satisfied, in visiting

the interior of the parish church in that place, and

having his attention directed to the many tablets on its

walls, commemorative of the ravages of yellow fever,

and remembering that it is the few who are thus
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chronicled, while the many lie In unmarked and

unremenibered graves. I was particularly struck by

one neat simple tablet, erected (as it bears) " by

their sorrowing commander," to the memory of three

youths, of the respective ages of thirteen, fifteen, and

sixteen years— all of them midshipmen belonging to

the same ship, and all of whom had fallen victims to

yellow fever at Port Royal at about the same time.

Poor boys ! they had chosen a gallant but a dangerous

profession ; and had they fallen in the strife of con-

tending ships, or midst the storms of elemental war,

there would have been something so natural in their

mode of exit from the scene, that the mind might not

have been so impressed with the hearing of it. But

" They foil not in the battle's tug, or while their hopes were higli

;

They sunk beneath the withering' power of a scorching tropic sky."

Wif
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CHAPTER VII.

" Tlie Negro, spoiled of all tlint nature gave

To free-bom man, thus sunk into a slave ;

His passive limbs, to measured tasks conflned,

Obey the impulse of another mind

—

A silent, secret, terrible control,

That rules his sinews and restrains his soul.

Where'er their grasping arms the spoilers spread,

The Negro's joys, the Negro's virtues fled."

' Still, slavery ! thou art a bitter draught.

Though tiiousands have been made to drink of thee."

Stehnk.

LEAVE JAMAICA—SAIL TO CUBA—BAY AND TOWN OP HAVANNA—
GENERAL ASPECT OF HAVANNA—VOLANTE OR QUITRIN—OBJECTS OF

INTEREST IN HAVANNA—GRAVE OF COLUMBUS—SLAVE TRADE OP

HAVANNA—FRANCISCAN CHURCH AND ANECDOTE —JUDICIAL SYSTEM

AND LAWS OF CUBA— CAPTAIN-GENERAL—CUBAN STATISTICS-

PLAZA DE ARM/.S—PA8E0 ISABEL—THEATRE TACON—CAMPO-SANTO

—PUBLIC BATHS OF HAVANNA—BEAUTY OF CUBAN LADIES—CAFES

—HOTELS— PUBLIC PRESS IN CUBA—CUABTADO SYSTEM—DOMESTIC

AND FIELD LABOURERS, &C.—LEAVE CUBA.

A SAIL in the steamer, of som^^what le*»8 than four

days, takes the traveller frorw Jam«uca to the town of

Havanna, in the island of Cuba, situated between

north latitude 19° and 23", and west longitude 74°

and 85°. Cuba is the largest of the We*t Indian

Islands, being not less than seven hundred miles in
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length, by about eighty miles of average bread tl
,

covering an area of about thirty-six thousand square

miles, and at present containing a population of nearly

a million and a half. It was discovered by Columbus

on 28th October 1492, and enjoys the unfortunate

distinction of having been the scene of the greatest of

tlie cruelties perpetrated by his followers on the unre-

sisting natives. Columbus named it Ferdinando, or,

as some say, " Juana," but it speedily regained its

ancient Indian name of " Cuba." It is now, and has

all along (with the exception of the occupation of it

by Great Britain for about a year) been in the posses-

sion of Spain, and it is now the chief of her slove

colonies. For this, and for other substantial reasons,

to be immediately noticed, Cuba is at present a place

to which much interest attaches, and towards which a

good deal of public attention is drawn.

The sail from Kingston, Jamaica, to the town of

Ilavanna, in the island of Cuba, is along the south

side of the first-named island—thence by the Grand

Cayman, (a low sandy islet of considerable extent,

famous for the turtle that frequent it, and dangerous

to marii ; :'8,) on the east end of which we could see a

vessel stranded, and on her beam ends, the sea break-

ing over her at every return of the waves.

On passing the Cayman, the sail lay along the coast

of Cuba, round Point Antonio, and past the ledge

of rocks called the CoUoradcs, on which the very

steamship in which I sailed—the Tay—bad gone

ashore and been very nearly lost only a very few years

H-> :!*
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before. Enlivened as the scene on board the steamer

was by a very varied and miscellaneous freight of

passengers, many of them destined for California, and

with so many objects in sight, from time to time, to

interest and amuse and call telescopes into requisi-

tion, the progress of time was scarcely remarked ; and

it was with agreeable surprise that, about six o'clock

of a very fine morning, on reaching the dock of tlic

steamship, I found her entering the noble harbour of

Ilavanna. Never will I forget the inspiriting nature

of the beautiful scene. In point of formation, the

harbour of Havanna has been justly described as be-

ing in shape like a trefoil, or shamrock—of which

the entrance represents the stalk. This entrance is

guarded by two seemingly very strong forts, named

respectively the Punta and the More, standing on the

right and left. Besides these two fortresses for pro-

tection, the harbour of Havanna is guarded by three

other protective citadels, named respectively Cabanas,

Principe, and Atarcs. At the time of my visit the

harbour \vas crowded with shipping ; and so numerous

and so various were the Hags that were flying, that

one might have supposed there were here marine

representatives from all the nations of the world. I

believe a similar scene presents itself here nearly

at all times ; and some idea of the number of ships

frequenting the port of Havanna, (which is of course

by far the largest sea-port in Cuba) may be gathered

from the fact that the American tonnage alone, now

employed in the trade with Cuba, is 476,773 tons.
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This 13 exclusive of the very large amount of British

tonnage Hiuiilarly engaged, and exclusive also of the

tonnage of all the vessels from every other part of the

globe. Indeed the study of the flags from the deck

of the steamer was often a very amusing one. The

British ensign, and the stars and stripes of the United

States of America, floated conspicuous and from many

a mast-head. There were also many other well-known

insignia of the " battle and the breeze ;" but there

were also many which it passed my naval reminis-

cences to discover the country of, without inquiry or

assistance—and sometimes despite of both.

Landing at Havanna—or to give it the more sonor-

ous name with which Spain has dignified it—landing

on the quay of " La Siempre Fidelissima Ciudad de

San Cristobal de la Habana"—the first things to

strike the stranger—at least if his landing be in the

morning, previous to ten o'clock—will be the extreme

noise, bustle, and activity of the scene into which

he is suddenly plunged. Noises of every description

assail his ears, sights of various kinds accost his eyes,

and (last not least) odours of multifarious character

salute his olfactories ; and for these 'tis best he should

be prepared. Thereafter, and after having called on

such officials or other residents as he may have letters

to, or has resolved to pay his respects to, (among the

latter of whom will generally be the gentleman who

now holds, so honourably and so usefully, the important

office of Consul-general for Great Britain in the island

of Cuba, and to whose personal kindness I rejoice to

VOL. I.
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have this opportunity of paying a passing tribute,) tho

first act of the stranger should be to hire a volante or

(juitrin, and take a drive in and about the town of

Ilavanna, getting, if possible, a friend acquainted with

the locality to accompany him in his ride. These

vehicles are numerous, and are to be obtained at and

after the rate of something less than a dollar (from

three to four " pesdtas ") an hour. The distinction

between the volante and the quitrin consists simply in

this, that while the hood of the former is immovable,

the hood of the latter shifts up and down, so that it

can be thrown back when the heat of the sun is not

too intense. They constitute almost the only kind of

carriage used in Cuba, and their use is nearly universal.

So universal, that I question whether there is any one

article a young Spaniard or Creole of Cuba would

sooner name as one of the indispensables of gay life in

Havanna. It is not easy to give in writing a descrip-

tion of this unique but singularly graceful and pic-

turesque vehicle, which will convey a graphic idea of

its appearance to a reader ; and the aid of the draughts-

man has accordingly been called in to assist the

following attempt. It is hoped that the two combined

will give the reader a graphic idea of the most appro-

priate and useful national vehicles to be found in any

country in the world.

The volante or quitrin of Havanna has the head

of a phaeton, and is placed upon two wheels of at

least six feet in diameter. These wheels again are

situated far back, at the very extremity of the shafts.
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the body of the carriage being suspended by leathern

straps or springs, and placed so low, that the head of

the traveller is never above, and is generally below,

the level of the upper section of the wheels. The

shafts of the volante are very long, and the horse or

mulo (the latter species of animal being in most

general use) is attached to the vehicle by traces ; the

back band being fixed to rings placed at the outer

extremity of the shaft ; so that there is no portion of

the shaft before the horse's shoulder—or, indeed,

nearer thereto than the back part of the saddle, on

which the driver rides e7i postillion. The shafts being

very long, there is thus necessarily a long space

between the croupe of the hors^ and the splash-board

of the carriage. The object gained by this, as well

as that secured by the universal practice of plaiting

and tying up the tail of the horse or mule, is protec-

tion from mud in event of the roads being dirty.

The volante, or quitrin, is generally drawn by one

horse or mvde ; and, from the narrowness of the streets

intra muroSj it would be inconvenient to have more

than one in very general use. This fact has given

rise to the statement that, by police regulation, it is

prohibited to drive more than one horse abreast in a

volante within the walls of ilavanna—a statement,

however, for which there is no other foundation.

Without the walls, and in the interior of the island,

volantes are frequently seen with two and even three

horses or mules abreast ; the second and third, if

there be so many, being harnessed and attached to

11
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tlic carriage, outside the shafts, and iiiucli after the

fashion known in Scotland under the term ^' out-

ri|^ger. " The conductor, called il calencroy U

j^encrally, if not always, a negro slave, and he rides

on the horse or mule ; and, when; more than one is

used, the outrigger, or one of the outriggers, is the

one selected for that pur[)08C. At first sight, and

looking to the size and j)osition of the wheels, the

extreme length of the carriage, the distance of the

horse from his draught, and the top-weight of heavy

silver-m(mnted harness, and of the rider, which tin;

animal carries, the impression is that the volante, or

quitrin, is a carriage which must be very heavy to

draw. But the smallness of the mules and horses in

general use, the distances travelled, and the speed at

which they move, lead to the conclusion that this is

a mistake. At all events, this carriage is cer-

tainly a kind of conveyance remarkably well suited

to a country like Cuba, where the streets of the

towns are ill-paved, ill-kept, and uneven, and the

country roads in general miserably bad. The wheels

being very wide apart, it is next to impossible to

overturn a volante; and, being very high, the ruts and

stones upon the roads do not much incommode the

traveller.

The private quitrin is usually a very handsome

affair— gUttering in silver ornaments, as does also

the harness and other accoutrements of the horse and

rider. My London friend and fellow-traveller, Jlr

D , formed a desire to transport one of them from

was in its
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hctween ar
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the Vaf^oo Isabel in Cuba, to Ilydo Park, liondou

;

jiiul, partly from curiosity, and partly to know wliat

tlio experiment might cost, I inrjuired at various

parties tlic price of such a vehicle, and found it to be

gomewhere between £90 and £120, according to the

amount of ornament. But, without the l)lack calesero^

and his rich but outre dn^ss, tlie volante would lose

lialf of its attractions, lie seems as if he were "to

the manner born ;" and the inability of transporting

jiiin with the carriage,

" As Mliwea cannot breathe in luigliiml,"

was in itself a preventive to my enthusiastic friend

carrying his intention into effect. Indeed, the private

caksero is a very unique object. In dress a cross

l)ctwcen an officer of the Ilaytian army and a French

postilion, he is usually garbed in a very handsome

livery, richly embroidered with gold or silver lace,

and a black hat with gold or silver band. The dress

consisting of a jacket made of scarlet, green, or

purple cloth or velvet, with white knee-breeches,

and black leather greaves, boots or gaiters, higbly

polished, ornamented with silver, and coming neaidy

to a union with the shoe, but leaving at the front part

of thelfoot a bare space, through which the black skin

of the calesero displays itself. I did not observe a

single instance in which the driver had stockings, but

tiic black skin of the African had much the appearance

of black silk ones.
1, i'

'
>> f"
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Such 1« the private fiiutrin or voluntc ; nnd it hv\u<r

coiiHidered a mark of woalth to clumj^i! tlie vuliiclo

and livery alinortt every year, while the old ones arc

Hohl tor public conveyanees, the volauten to he had

on hire are just the tarnished dittos of those uhovc

described. For uhort distances the rate of hire \a

from three pesetas (sixty cents) to a dollar per hour.

For lonj^er distances, or where the vehicle is to

1)0 kept for several hours, a bargain should hv

made,

1 could not ascertain tliat there were anv means

of finding out the exact number of such carriages at

present m Ilavaniia. They nuist, however, be very

numerous. Almost every family of any note or

means has its indispensable volante standing in the

arched gateway, which thus forms at once the coach-

house and the entrance to the dwellings, and ofttinies

also the servants^ hall ; and I find it stated in public

returns that, at the census in 1827, the carriages,

private as well as public, amounted to 2651. In

that year, the number of houses, taking those without

as well as those within the walls, was 11,639, (of

which no less than 7968 were extra-mural.) Since

that time, the number of houses has increased very

greatly, and {particidwly since the passing of the

English Sugar Duties Bill in 1846) that of carriages

has increased in a still greater ratio; so that, at

present, it would be quite safe to estimate their

number at considerably above three thousand. Nor
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will tlio OHtiiunto (ippotir cxtravjij^aiit to any oiio who

\\tt» nnvn till) (liHplay oi' vohiclcH on tlio L'a.<4Co iMubcl ui*

I'ttf^co '['ivi'oii, OH a festive o('cn«ion.

BeMidcH tlic t'ortH or citadels, to which reference lias

already been made, and into wiiieh it is very ditKeult

for a strati^er to obtain access—so jealous is Spain

in all thingH relating to her power—there are many

objects of ir\tere8t in the town of Ilavanna. Hut tlie

fn-st thing the visitor ought to do, should be to obtain

one or two of the best general views to be had of the

very unique but villanously odoriferous city in which

he finds himself for the first time. In the; approach

by sea, he has already had one of the finest views of

it. There is another very favourite view to bo had

from a hill, named to mo " Indio,"" which stands on

the road between llegla and (jruanabu90, on tho

side of the harbour oi)positc the town ; and another

looking back on the town from the road to (Jerro,

which is about three miles from Havanna. These

views are all very fine, but they arc all too distant for

giving tlio visitor, on his immediate arrival, a bird's-

eye view of tho place. For this latter purpose, I

advise a visit to the top of the hill on which stands

the Cabanas fortress, which overlooks the town and

harbour, and from which a very beautiful and very

accessible general view of Havanna is to be had. To
one who has never visited the tropics, it is difiicult to

give a clear enough idea of the bright vividness with

which each distinctive building and characteristic of a

'4 '-"^''y
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ti'o|HOul town HtiUHU out ill tlio cicnr liquid li^lit,

witliout any lin/.o or siiioko to iiitiMTiipt the view

At'tor ohtuiniii;;" u p;<'iu'ral virw of tlio wlutio, tlic iirxt

tliiiip; hIiouM Iu^ to viHit, in (l(*tiiil, tlio variouN olijccts

ot' iiitiMvst wliifli tlir town coutaiiiH : hucIi uh— tlic

rliuivh ill wliii'li mass was iirst |H*r(oi'ui(Ml in tlit^ island

by (*oluinluis and his tollowors in l-l!)2 ; tho catluMlral,

and tho toinh thortMU whoro rcjtoso tho iishos of tlu;

Pfivat ('<don; tho hoinininui i'hiiivh ; tho IMa/a do

Annas, in >vhioli is tho rosidonco of tho ('a])taiii-

pMioral, as tho pjvonioi* t)f tho island is calloil ; tho

Taoon thoatro and tho Pasoo'l'aoon ; tho Taoon prison;

tho ('am|»o Saiiti>, or puhlio oomoti'iy of Ilavanna ; tho

Ca/.a Honotioonoia ; tho Valln do (Jallos or cook-pits,

iV:o.,—dovotinij; to oaoh of thoin suoli u nioasuro of tinio

and attontion as tho tastos, ])i'otossions, and hahits (»f

tho visitor may <lisposo him to hostow.

In tlu> oathodral mass is porformod every morniiiji;

nbi)ut sovon or oii»ht o'clock, and Uiia is thoroforo a

favourable, as well as a favourite hour of tho day for

visitinj^ it. It is an ancient buildin;^, with nothinfi;

very strikinp^ or reimu'kable either in its style or con-

struction ; but it is at the same time a handsome and

an eleji;antly finished cdiHce. There are some pic-

tures of merit on itvS walls ; in particular, one small

picture near the principal altar, and which has below

it an inscription on a brass-plate, descriptive of its

claims on account of its great antiquity, as well as of

its excellence. On the right of the principal altar

Columbus die
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thoi'o iH tli<^ inarMn tuhlot on tlio wall nbovo tlio Hpot

wlici'o lit^M wliiit wfiH mortal of liiiii

" Wlio HcminM <'nluiiiliia lliroiiKli IIim wnvo."

TliiH tul>Iot \H al>oiit h'ix or v'^i^Ut foot Hipmrt^, and croii-

tiiiiiH a liip;lily roliovc.d laiHt of tlio f^n^it ('oloii, IxMir-

\\\f^
tlio iiini^^o iiHiially p;iv(;ii an IiIh likrtioHH. Hunoatli

tlu^ iiiiap^o Ih an inHcription, wliicli, of courHc, HayH

iiDlliin^ of tlio I'liuinH and inipriHoiinH^ntrt with which

tho p;ratitn<lo of Spain rowardoil thiw man—the great-

est of her heiK^faetorH, and the diHcoverer of a new

worhl. The iiiHcriptlon \n in theHe wordn

—

" ruHtuH o iiiiiiKon <lol kiiukIu (v«)Ioii I

Mi Hi^loH (lurutl KuiinladuH cii la uriia

Y on I'oiiiunibmii/a do nuuHtra iiiicioii."

7r(mslation.

" O roinaiiiH and imago of tho groafc (/'oluiiibtiH !

For a thouHaiid aguH contiiiuo |>roHoi'vo<l iu thiu urn

And in tho ronionibrant^o uf our nation."

Cohnnbus died in Spain, and his ])ody rested for Rome

time there ; firHt in a convent at Valladolid, and after-

wards in a magnificent monument in the Carthusian

monastery at Seville, erected to the memory of Col-

lunbus by King Ferdinand, and on which is recorded

the fact that

—

"To CaHtillo and to Loon

A now world Columbus gnvo."

In the year 1536 the justly venerated remains were,

with great pomp and circumstance, removed from

Seville, and transported to Hispaniola or St Domingo,

h2
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then the chief possession of Spain in the West Indian

Archipelago ; but on the island of St Domingo, or

Ilispaiiiola, being ceded to the French, the honoured

remains were again, with pomp and array greater

even than before, removed to the place where they

now lie, in the cathedral of the city of Havanna. This

last transition was completed on the 15th of January

1796; and since then, the bones of the greatest of

discoverers have remained undisturbed. Whether the

last is to be their final migration, remains yet to be

seen. Whether Spain is to retain Cuba, and whether,

in the event of her being induced or compelled to cede

her possession of the island, these venerated relics of

the discoverer of the New World will be allowed to

rest in the cathedral of Havanna, are questions which

remain yet to be determined, but which will, in all

probability, not remain much longer unresolved. I

shall not here attempt to discuss the question ofwhether

any justifiable effort could be made by the United

States of America to possess herself of Cuba, by pur-

chase or otherwise; or whether the American govern-

ment would be acting wisely were it to make such

an attempt ; or whether the debt, owing by Spain to

Great Britain, would entitle the latter to forbid and

prevent any such contract : but I am inclined to belicA e,

that Cuba would be a much better customer ofEngland

in the hands of our enterprising brethren of the New

World, than she is at present in the hands of Spain

;

and I will without hesitation afHrm, that the loss of

Cuba would only be a just retribution—an act of
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retributive justice—suffered by Spain , not only for her

cruelties to tuc aborigines, but also for the dishonour-

able manner in which she has made use of her posses-

sion of this island to evade the performance of her

obligations contracted to and with England in the

matter of the slave-trade. There can be no doubt of

the fact, that during the last year the importation of

slaves into the island of Cuba has been carried on

in full vigour—so vigorously and extensively, that

the price of slaves had fallen, in consequence of the

plentiful supply, from four hundred and fifty or

five hundred, to from two hundred and fifty to three

hundred dollars. This fact is notorious, and I heard

it authenticated by official authority. It is equally

notorious in the island itself, that the agent of the

Queen Mother of Spain was and is extensively

engaged in the infamous traffic ; and it is more than

suspected that, directly or indirectly, his royal mistress

is a large participator in the heavy gains her agent

realises from this trade in human flesh. Indeed, the

traffic is little short of being a legalised one : the

amount of dollars payable to the governor or to the

Government (for there is much difl^rence between

these two) being, if not fixed by law or order, at least

as well understood as if it were so. All this is, of

course, in direct and manifest violation of the engage-

ments and treaties made by Spain with England ; and

it is an ascertained fact that fully one-half of the

slaves in Cuba are there held in abject bondage in

violation of these solemn treaties and engagements.
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Indeed, were It otherwise, it were nearly impossible

that the Spanish colonists of Cuba could find slaves

to cultivate their fields. Every one who knows

Cuba, and the brutal manner in which the great mass

of the agricultvral slaves are treated there, will laugh

at the idea of the slave population of Cuba being

self-supporting. Thanks to the lesson our Sugar

Duties Bill of 1846 has taught them, the Cubans know

well not only that slave labour is cheaper than

free labour—so much cheaper that they can actually

make, for seven or eight shillings per hundredweight,

the sugar that costs the British, Danish, or French

colonist, at the very least, ten to twelve or fourteen

shillings per hundredweight. But their knowledge of

the statistics of the trade does not stop here ; they also

know that it is much cheaper to import slaves than to

breed them. The planter in Cuba found this to be

the case, even when the vigilance of the British and

French cruisers had made slaves so scarce in Cuba,

that the price of an able-bodied one was fully five

hundred dollars. Of course, now that such vigilance

has been, for a time at least, relaxed, and the price

of slaves has fallen to from two hundred and fifty to

three hundred dollars, the greater economy of keep-

ing up the breed by importation is too plain to be

overlooked. Hence it is that the idea of a self-sup-

porting system seems to be quite out of the Cuban's

calculations, and that in the barracoons on his estates

there are often to be found numerous bands of males

and but a very few females, or ofttimes none at all.
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It has been said^ and it is generally credited by intel-

ligent parties resident in Cuba, that the average dura-

tion of the life of a Cuban slave, after his arrival in

tiie island, docs not exceed seven or eight years. In

Bliort, that he is worked out in that time. His bodily

frame cannot stand the excessive toil for a lunger

period ; and, after that average period, his immortal

spirit escapes from the tortured tenement of clay.

Ye extcnuators of slavery and ofthe slave trade, ponder

this ascertained fact. Is it not enough to make the

flesh creep, and to unite all civilised mankind to put

an end at least to the traffic in slaves? Civilised

men may reasonably differ in opinion as to how this

is best to be accomplished— whether by treaties,

commissions and blockading squadrons, or by legisla-

tive measures having for their object the diminishing

the heavy seductive profits now realising from the

produce of slave cultivation and manufacture, or by

a wise union of both. But surely one and all must

agree in the position, that a nobler work never was

adventured on by any nation than the destruction of

the slave trade. For the present, England and

France have the honour of standing almost alone in

the furtherance of this great cause. It is to be hoped

that neither of them will abandon their philanthropic

labours, even although they may find it expedient to

change the direction of them—to alter the modus

operandi. It is the rather to be hoped that their

example will dispose the other great powers, who

have themselves already wiped off the stain of a parti-
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cipation in tlio slave trade from their national encut-

cheons, to follow the example, and join in the crnsadu.

The United States of America, though they have not

yet put an end to slavery on their own soil, have, nt

all events, prohibited the importation of slaves into

their Union, and have, therefore, every interest to

move them to aid in compelling Spain and Brazil to

the adoption of the same course. Denmark not only

preceded other countries in declaring the slave trade

to be piracy, but she has lately manumitted the slaves

in her own colonies. And when, if ever, the standards

of England and of France, the ^' stars and stripes" of

the United States of America (do not " the stripes"

sound ominously ?) and the national ensigns of Den-

mark and of Holland, are found zealously co-operat-

ing in this sacred cause of humanity, who can doubt

but that this trade in human flesh, this gross violation

of all natural right and law, would speedily be sup-

pressed ? But even should England and France stand

alone, it is to be hoped that they will not desert the

cause. The absence of co-operation may render

expedient a change in the mode of carrying on the

operations ; but there can be no cause either for deser-

tion or for despair. Nature, and the God of Nature,

are manifestly fighting on the same side ; and no one

who has read the signs of human progress for the

last century, but must see that slavery and the slave

trade are among the things that are doomed to give

way before the advancing light of the sun of civilisa-

tion. As to the mode and time for putting an end to
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slavery, where it is interwoven with the institutions

of the country, as is the ca8e in the southern states

of America, there may be some, tlicre is nmch,

difficulty ; and I confess I am of those who think that

some of the emancipationists of the United States,

and of their brethren in Knghmd, have acted and

are acting injudiciously, in the conduct by which

they have attempted and are attempting to precipitate

events in that country. But slavery in those coun-

tries into which the importation of slaves is not

permitted, or secretly connived at, is but a modified

slavery, compared with that which exists in countries

into which there is such importation. Assuredly,

then, the first step is to put an end to the traffic—to

dry up the source of the supplies from without—ere

we can expect either much to ameliorate the condi-

tion of, or to strike the shackles from those who are

within. Nor is it only by treaties that Spain and

Brazil are bound to cease their illegal traffic in human

flesh. England has paid them large sums of money

as the condition of their doing so ; and these sums

they have received and accepted, under the annexed

and expressed condition. It has been unjustly sa\l

by some writers on the other side of the Atlantic

—

writers evidently in the pay of those who think it for

their interest to prevent their country from sharing

in the glory Great Britain has acquired, and will

acquire, by her efforts for suppressing and putting an

end to the horrors of the slave trade—that Great

Britain has no right to interfere with Spain and
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Brazil, as regards this trade in their own colonicM

;

that Hlavery is a domestic institution, with wiiicli

foreign nations have notliing whatever to do; and

that, in debarring Spain and Brazil from the conduct

of this traffic, the British lion is doing littls more

than acting the bully. Such writers forget the con-

tract part of the matter. Were England seeking, hy

threat or force of arms, to promote the emancipation

of slaves within any country or any colony, largo or

small, there might bo some foundation for the argu-

ment. As it is, there is none. She is only demand-

ing and requiring that Spain and Brazil should do

what they have promised and engaged to do, what

they have been paid for doing, but what they have

hitherto failed to perform. Happy is it for England

that, in enforcing these claims, she is fighting in the

sacred cause of humanity ; and happy will it bo for the

other powerful nations already referred to, if their rulers

see it their duty, or their interest, to give their zealous

co-operation in the same great and noble cause.

Another argument against enforcing our slave

treaties, which is not unfrequently used, particularly

at home, is, that the effectual suppression of the slave

trade is simply an impossibility. In other words, that

the profit acquired by the importation of a slave is

just in proportion to the difficulty of importing him

:

and that human cupidity is such, that any amount of

risk will be run, where there is the prospect of a pro-

portionate gain. The corollary from this, of course,

is, that the effect of sending out cruisers to put down
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tlio trade is but to incrcaso to the filavefi tho nwful

horrorH of wlmt is caIIihI tho inidillc pnsHA^t*, by

cHiisiiij]^ tlic Mlavcrs to bo built MUiall nnd low, nud

mtloly witli a view to their sailing powers and capa-

citieH, and without any regard to tho health and

comfort of tho unfortunate slaves themselves.

This arginnent is not unfre(]uently heard oven in

England. Hut (ajmrt from tho fact that it only

tuuches one mode of suppressing tho slave trade) its

importance diminishes on investigation, and that for

this simple reason, that there is a limit beyond which the

price of a slave cannot go even in Cuba or Brazil. The

slave-owner caimot afford any price for a slave, or more

than the prices he himself gets for his slave-grown

produce enable him to give. This, then, fixes a maxi-

mum of the price to bo received for the article to be

imported. The cost of importation, on the other hand,

just depends on the extent of difficulty in the way.

And in point of fact—and this is the practical answer

—when the slave treaties were a few years ago better

enforced, when tho English and French preventive

cruisers on tho coast of Africa were more numerous

and more vigilant, and consequently more successful,

llie price of slaves so rose in Cuba, that the demand

for them greatly abated—seeing that at the price of

importation the planters could scarce afford to buy. This

fact is indisputable, and speaks volumes, and furnishes

tiie best argument in favour of the position with which

I conclude these remarks—introduced here parpareti-

thhe—that justice, (^'ity, interest, and humanity, call

i
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uponOroAt Britain to enforce tlieiilavetreatieii^nnd that

it wore junt and noble, and a wiite policy in the United

States, as well as in the goveniments of France, Den-

mark, and Holland, to unite with Enf^lnnd in the

sacred cause. Hesides, it is not only, or even chiefly,

by means of preventive squadrons that the Spaniith

and Brazilian slave trade is to be eflfectually suppressed.

Great Britain and Franco have other effective mcasurcH

within their reach ; and of these some mention will bo

made in an after part of this book.

But to return to the celebrities of llavanna. The

church in which Columbus Hrrtt had mass performed,

when he landed at Cuba in 1492, is not interesting in

any way, save because it enjoys the distinction re-

ferred to. In the Dominican church, the only object

that struck mo was one common enough in churclicH

in Catholic countries, being an altar-piece where

the scene of the " Marys at the crucifixion" is repre-

sented by highly-relieved, tawdrily-dressed female

figures, one of them having a crown on, and both

exhibiting all the appearances or signs of the deepest

agony and woe. At the time of my first visit to tliis

fashionable place of Roman Catholic worship in

Havanna, there were a number of devotees perform-

ing their devotions around the shrine or altar-piece in

question, which, an inscription tells the visitor, was erect-

ed by special authority from a Pope Pius. In the dim

cathedral light the eyes of the waxen figures seemed

to be liquid with real tears, and their bosoms to swell

and heave beneath the yellow satin, with real heart-

ciscans," ni'
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rondinf^ nf^\m ; while on tlio chock* of noino of tho

wurithippvrM who knvlt around thvro were thu cviih t<'>et

uf Mincerity and of i^unnino moitow. I confeiw i can not

view a iconc) like this without emotion ; and while my

cahnor reaMon does deeply deplore the fact that muiIi

devotion should be elicited hy the exhibition of a mere

einblance of human woo, I cannot refuse my respect,

where the sincerity of the act is so apparent, much less

could 1 ^^ curse tho shrine*' where so many devout

worshippers kneel to heaven.

There is another church, or at least a building

which was once a church, in Ilavannti, which I deem

worthy of notice, as it atfords me an opportunity of

recording a characteristic anecdote.

On passing through one of the narrow streets of this

town of strange scenes, handrtomo buildings, but un-

savoury smells, and in the immediate neighbourhood

of tho British Consulate, I observed an inscription

over tho door of a largo building, which ran thus—
" La CouimitMariti do obrrut do Koi*tlflcacion."

Stmck with the church-liko appearance of tlie cdi-

Hco, (despite its built-up windows,) and surprised that

a consecrated building should, by so priest-ridden a

people, be made a storehouse for warlike commodities,

I made some inquiry on tho subject; and, learning

that the building was called the ^^ Church of tho Fran-

ciscans,'* my previous knowledge of some passages of

Cuban history enabled mo to understand the nature

and cause of tho transition from a Roman Catholic

church to a military storehouse.

r-ii

III
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The state religion in Cuba is, of course, that of tho

Boman Catholic church; and, true to its natural policy,

that church has there succeeded in getting liberty of

public worship denied to all creeds save its own.

But after the storming of the town and fortress of

Havanna, by the British expedition under Lord

Albemarle, in 1762,his lordship, as governor,demanded

of the Roman Catholic bishop that he should set aside

one of the churches for the Protestants to worship in

;

and a somewhat amusing correspondence ensued

between Lord Albemarle and the reverend bishop on

the subject. The bishop, if he did not explicitly refuse,

at least diplomatised and evaded the demand, till

brought to the point by the intimation from Lord

Albemarle that, if a church was not assigned, " I shall

take that which seems to be most suitable." This

produced a reply, that since he. Lord Albemarle,

" had so resolved, he might take whatever church he

chose ; " and it would be only prejudice to deny that,

in this reply, there was much both of dignity and

simplicity. The British governor took the bishop at

his word. He chose the Church of the Franciscans;

and during the one year's occupation of the island by

Britain, and till the restitution of it to Spain in 1763,

public worship, according to the forms of the Protestant

Church of England, was regularly performed in the

Franciscan church of Havanna. Then, of course,

it was restored to Spain with the rest of the island, in

accordance with that extra liberal and lavish policy

which has so often guided British councils, leading at
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one time to the expenditure of great amounts of blood

and treasure in the acquisition of territory, (witness in

these seas Martinique, Guadaloupe, 8t Thomas', and

Cuba,) and the almost free surrender, or gift of them,

back to the powers whence they were taken. Since

that restitution of the island to Spain, the church of

the Franciscans has ceased to be used as a church. Is

its disuse to be ascribed to its supposed contamination

by the heretics ? One is almost irresistibly tempted to

apply the post hoc projyter hoc style of argument to

such a case ; and no one who has personally witnessed

the light-obstructing spirit evinced by the Komish

church, in such a dark spot as the isle of Cuba, where

she is alone and triumphant in her domination, and is

allowed the most ample scope for her pasos* and

other ceremonials, v/ill think the deduction an extra-

vagant or an unjust one. At all events, the fact is as

I have described it. The church selected by Lord

Albemarle as a place for Protestant worship, is now

used by Spain as a government storehouse—" La
commissaria de obras de fortlficacion."

It may seern a contradiction to the character above

assigned by me to the island of Cuba, as the seat both

of a civil and a religious despotism, that there should

be a considerable number of newspapers published in

Havanna. But such is the fact. Indeed, it is a

* A paso is the name given in Spain to the idol figures borne

along in the religious processiona The paso, however, strictly speak-

ing, means only the figure of our Saviour, during his Passion. Such

processions and pasos are numerous in Cuba.
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somewhat anomalous circumstance connected with the

history and present state even of the mother-country

of Spain, that, notwithstanding her literary deficien-

cies and state of ignorance, of which so much has

been written, newspapers appear to flourish greatly

both in Spain and her colonies. In Madrid there are

no fewer than thirteen daily papers—being nearly as

great a number as is published even in London;

and some of these, such as the Heraldo^ Clamor

Publico^ &c., have a very large circulation. But the

newspapers of Havanna are most of them of small

size, and much filled with advertisements ; amongst

which those offering negroes, sometimes female

negroes with infant children, to be sold "with or

without the child," will strike the mind of an

Englishman with anything but an agreeable feeling.

These papers are likewise all under a very strict and

rigorous censorship—so strict that the wonder is that

there should be so many, and that they are so good as

they are.

The island of Cuba sends deputies to the Spanish

Cortes at Madrid— Spain, like republican France,

having in this respect adopted a course which many

think, and the writer amongst the number, might be

very advantageously followed in regard to the colonies

of Great Britain. Besides the advantage of having

colonial interests represent'^d at home by parties

nominated by the colonists themselves, and in whose

fairness of representation the colonists repose confi-

dence, there could not surely be a better mode of
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making our colonial brethren practically aware that

they are, as they ore entitled to be, regarded as an

integral part of the empire. Much might be written

on this subject ; but it were out of placo to continue

it here—and therefore to return to Cuba.

The Governor or Captain-general of Cuba may be

said to enjoy nearly despotic power. Indeed I was

assured by a very accomplished travelling Spaniard,

whom I had the pleasure of meeting in Cuba, and

whose society I afterwards enjoyed during ray voyage

thence to America, that the present Governor (Eoncali,

Count of Alcoy) exercised his power here in a way

more completely despotic than the head of the

monarchy of Spain could, or at least does do, in the

mother country. This gentleman, himself a member

of the legal profession, assured me that he was by

numbers of his own body informed that Boncali had,

since his arrival in the island, constituted himself as a

supreme tribunal, having jurisdiction exclusive of, or

co-ordinate with, that of all the other courts in the

island, and competent to the adjudication of all kinds

of cases. I had not the opportunity of witnessing

his Excellency's freaks in this so-called summary

court of justice ; but if half what I heard of it were

true, it must be a strange sight, in a civilised country,

to see a comparatively illiterate soldier professing to

decide, of his own knowledge and judgment, and after

a few minutes, chiefly occupied by his own laying

down of the law, questions involving intricate facts,

disputed rights, and important principles. The
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defendant is summoned to the Governor's presence

by a small writ, which contains no explanation save

that a claim is made upon him by a party named

;

and it is said that—as indeed in some courts in more

civilised, or at least freer countries—the plaintiff, the

person who first applies for Count Koncali's aid, has

always the best chance. Such is an account of tlie

" private courts of the Captain-general of Cuba," as it

was communicated to me on the spot. It is, however,

only fair to add, that previous governors did sonic-

thing of the same kind, and also that other writers

seem not to have regarded this secret tribunal, and its

summary mode of procedure, in the same objectionable

light as is here done. A late writer on Spain, when

treating incidentally of her colonies, remarks, with

reference to Cuba, that " the Governor gives audi-

ences to the inhabitants in private disputes—

a

patriarchal procedure, by which much litigation is

avoided." !

!

In the ordinary courts of the island, the judicial

proceedings are conducted in writing, viva voce

pleading being almost, if not wholly, unheard-of.

The fees of the lawyers depend upon the length of

the written pleadings, and the judges are also paid by

fees.

The law in use is, of course, that of the mother

country of Spain, based, like that of Scotland, on the

Code Justinian. The law of bankruptcy also seemed

to me, from what I could learn of it, to be not very

dissimilar, in principle at least, to that of Scotland.
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The affairs of a bankrupt are arranged, generally,

inuler a concurso vohnitario y prei'cnth'o^ wliieli seems

a kind of trust-fkcd, by which the bankrupt is deprived

of all power of alienating, or making away witii hi^

estate and effects to favoured creditors, or conti-

(lent parties, to the prejudice of the general body.

Another mode of winding up a bankrupt estate is by

what is called a " cession do biennes," which seemed

in reality, as well as in name, to be something like the

Scotch deed of cessio honorum^ whereby a debtor

yields up everything to a trustee for the general

behoof of his creditors, on condition of getting a dis-

cliarge, which discharge emanates from the court.

Such is the nature of the ordinary tribunals of

Justice in the island of Cuba ; but, of course, Count

Roucali's " patriarchal " jurisdiction, as it is exclusive

of these, so it sets itself above the principles which

restrain the regularly trained judges.

It is also said, and universally credited, that the

present Captain-general views the slave trade with

an indulgent eye. At all events, it is indisputable

that the importation of slaves into the island, which

fell off greatly under the influence of England,

and the activity of the English cruisers, during the

latter years of the dynasty of the late governor,

(Count O'Donncl,) has of late years, and since the

Count of Alcoy assumed the reins of government,

received a fresh impetus, and is now flourishing in

fullest vigour. How far the Governor is personally

concerned in the production of this result, it were next

l,i

VOL. I.
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to inipossiblo to ascertain exactly ; but assuredly Iuh

correspondence with the representative of Britain in

the island, as to the landing of slaves, in the course

of which the British Consul-general offered to give

his Excellency ocular evidence of the truth of his

informant's story—that slaves had been lately landed

from a slaver, and were then in course of sale—does

not indicate any desire either to suppress the traffic or

to keep faith with Britain. Indeed, it is publicly

afHnned that a regularly fixed fee (some fifty dolhirs

a-liead) is exacted by the Governor on each slave

that is brought in, besides sundry other fees to the

captain of the port or harbour-master, and other

officials, who have the power of prevention more or

less in their hands. In short, the system is a complete

one, and completely inoculated into the principles of

Cuban government. No doubt, a semblance of

respect for the solemn treaties made with Britain,

and for the entering into which Spain has been paid, is

kept up in the island. The barbarian victims of the

inhuman slave trade are exposed to sale not as slaves,

but as " goods " or " merchandise," (bultoa^ and some

such farce is occasionally exhibited as this :—A few

of the imported slaves—such of them as are sick,

disabled, infirm, or likely to die, and of course are of

little or no value—are taken possession of by Govern-

ment authority, and an attempt is made to " throw dust

in the eyes of the English," by making a noise about

the matter, and formally delivering up the miserable

wretches^ thus ^' seized," as slaves imported into

Cuba, in vi<
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Cuba, in violation of the solemn treaties made by

Spain with England—much being vaunted, at the

time, of Spanish honour and national good faith. If

anything could make matters worse than the real

disregard of the treaties, it would be conduct such as

this—hypocrisy added to dishonesty, and the whole

veiled in high-sounding words. And yet such pre-

tended seizures and deliveries are often taking place.

One had occurred only a few days before 1 reached

Cuba, the number then seized being under twenty

;

wlnle the known number of slaves actuallv introduced

into the island, during that and the previous month,

liad not been less than four thousand, and while the

average rate of present import is not under two

thousand per month.

Could any one, who has personally ascertained the

truth of transactions and occurrences such as those

before recorded, feel much regret were Cuba to pass

out of the hands of Spain into those of the United

States Government, or of any other civilised country

which would keep better faith ? If Cuba is to be ceded

or bought at a cheap rate. Great Britain has unques-

tionably a much better right to her than any other

power ; and it were perhaps unjust, and, therefore, a

thing England would not permit, were Spain to treat

with any other country for the sale of Cuba, without

first making payment of, or provision for, a large part

of her debt to Great Britain. But the possession of

Cuba by England were a matter more to be hoped for

than to be expected. England had Cuba once, and
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generously (ju'rliaps Quixottieftlly) f^:iv(» it back nn^aiii

to Spain. AnJ to rcatv|niro the posHcsmon, either hy

purchase or otherwise, wouhl seem to be contrary to

tlio general course of that policy which is now, and

which has for a long time been, pursued by our noiilc

country ; for certainly, and particularly after tijc

experience of late events in India, no one can justly

accuse England of an undue thirst for territorial

acquisition. IJut I could not personally hear tin;

grandiloquence of Spanish authorities in Cuba, or

their contemptuous inditFerenco to the treaties nmde

with Great Britain, without almost wishing that

some other power would step in, and obtain posses-

sion of the island. Were the United States of

America to do so—and there is little doubt but the late

secret expedition showed that the leaning of the popu-

lar mind was such that " the people," at least, would

not be very scrupulous about the modus acqmremU—

it would look something like retributive justice, inas-

much as it would be the descendants, at least, of the

country with which Spain has not kept faith, who

would then be the instruments of avenging the decep-

tion. Without professing any extravagance of affec-

tion for America or Americans, or thinking them, as a

nation, either so far advanced or so great as they

think themselves, I confess I do regard them as infi-

nitely nearer to ourselves by blood, and tongue, and

tie of every kind, than any other nation on the face of

the earth.

No doubt, there are serious objections to the acquis!-
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tlon of Cuba bv tlu? UiiIUmI States of Amorlca. In

the HrHt place, there Is the iiuportaiit want of a caitna

belli io justify anything like a forcible seizure. In not

making with Spain such treaties as Knghind has done,

aiul covenanting with her for the suppression of the

slave trade, and paying her money as the price of her

consent, America has deprived herself of a justifying

cause for warlike proceedings against (Juba, which she

might now have tunied to very good account. In the

second place, a successful arrangement for the sale of

Cuba from Spain to America, not oidy labours under

the little less than certainty of the j)owerful iy7o of

England and France, but presumes that the cautious

Yankee would pay Spain a much larger price for the

possession than the island would be worth to him-

self. Spanish writers on Cuba call it the brightest

jewel in the Spanish crown. AVhethcr it be a jewel

or not, (and it nmy be so, were the fable true which

makes each toad the possessor of a jewel,) Cuba is at

least Spain's richest colonial possession, and a source

of a great part of her revenue. The value of Cuba to

Spain is but little known to those who deem the

acquisition of it by the United States, by a transaction

of sale and purchase, a matter of probability. Cuba

contains a superficies of thirty-seven thousand square

miles ; and a better idea of the extent of it will be

formed by the Englishman, when he is reminded of

the fact, that England (exclusive of Scotland) does

not contain above 58,335 square miles. The present

population of Cuba is estimated at 1,400,000—con-
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»i»tlng of 610,000 wliitcs, 190,000 free people of

colour, unci 000,000 MJaveM. Encli of tliesc HluveH in

worth from three hiiixlred to three hundred and Hftv

dollars—making the gross value of the whole between

one hundred and eighty and two hundred and ten

millions of dollars, or (estimating the dollar at four

shillings) between £30,000,000 and £42,000,()<)()

sterling. Again, the value of exports from Culm

during 1848 was within a triHe of twcnty-eiglit

million of dollars, or X5,000,00() sterling ; its imports

during same year being 32,389,119 dollars. In the

same year, the number of arrivals of ships at Cuban

ports was 3740, and of departures 3310. Already

there arc nearly two hundred miles of railroad tinished

in the island, and above fifty miles more in course of

being made. Indeed, the first railway laid down in the

West Indies was laid down in Cuba. This railroad

was originally formed to connect the capital, Ilavamia,

with the town of Guiues, which is distant about

twenty-five miles, through a smooth and fertile coun-

try. This railway is now connected with San Carlos

do Matanzas, one of the principal seaports of the

island, and a prosperous, though as yet but small

town. Other branches connect the same railway with

other parts of the coast ; and thus the whole length of

railway already open is about one hundred and ninety-

five miles. The engineer of the original line from

Ilavanna to Guines was a Mr Alfred Cruger of

America, but the capital was English, being negoti-

ated for in London by Mr Alexander Kobertson.
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The nomliiAl capital war about half n million, but,

\mi\g ncf^otiatcd for at a high percentage, it did not

produce more than about £340,000. There are also

several steamers plying between the ditferent ports of

the island, and, in particular, steamers from llavanna

to Matanzas, (a sail of about Hfty miles ;) and also

steamers to Cardenas and St Juan de Uemedios,

calling at intermediate places ; besides a ferry steamer

between Havanna and Uegla, on the opposite side of

the harbour of Havanna. To this add that, while the

island is very fertile, and yields largely, even at pre-

sent, and under deficient culture, there is not above

two-fifths of it cultivated ; and not only is there a very

largo tract of fertile country uncultivated, but even

many of those parts which are incapable of culture

are covered with forests of mahogany, cedars, and a

great variety of tropical and other woods of the most

valuable kind. Cuba also contains valuable copper

mines, which arc now worked, and which are capable

of being worked to much greater advantage and

extent.

These details may be useful to the party who wishes

to form an opinion as to the probability of a compact

between Jonathan and Don Hidalgo of Spain, for the

sale and purchase of the island of Cuba, about which so

much is said. It also explains, in some measure, how

it happens that Cuba is able to supply so liberally the

Royal Exchequer of Spain, as to acquire for herself

the more appropriate than elegant title of " The milch-

cow of Spain."
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Oft'oui'Me it U tilt! fiu't tlint, )>y pcnnittiiifj; tlu; im.

poi'tiitioii ot' hUvcm, a HuilicU'Ut Miipply ot* gnod cliriii)

luhoui' is ol)taiiic<I, titiit inakfrt Ca\\h\ mo vutiiuliU> n

|M)HHOH.Hioii to S[»aiii ; uinl ocuuilly ot' courHf, wiiv

Aimu'icii to iK'(|uiri; (*iil>u, tlic iu;fiirlo(iH houivc of ^uId

imi.Ht cciiHc. Tor ultiiough the United StutcH uf

Aincrlcu liuvo not yet followod tlio exnni|)U' of (Jreiit

Hrltain, hy tiio (Mnancipation of tliu Mlaven within licr

territory—and it nuiMt in eaiidonr lu; adinittcil tliut

there ntill exiHt great ditlieultlen in the way of her

doing HO—yet whe has h):jg ago blotted ont parti-

cipation in the tslave trade from among her national

delinrpieneies ; and it is not to he tiiougltt of, tliat nhe

wouhl g«> haek u[)on her onward eourae ho far an to

permit the importation of nhiveH into any part of her

dominions or posseHsion.s. Indeed, an attempt ho to do

wouhl cost that wliieh a true Anierican most dreads*

—

would cost the Union itself. A legalising of slave

traffic hy America, in any way, would inevitably lead

to tlic dismemberment of the Union. The free States

nntpiestionably would not endure it. Even were she

to get Cuba, America would get it under implied

pledges, destructive of its value as a place of produc-

tion.

But while, for the above reasons, I neither think it

likely America will buy Cuba, nor have the same

liorror that some express at the idea of her taking it,

I also differ from those who think that the possession

of Cuba by the United States would strengthen the

hands of the supporters of the slave system in America
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itHvir, (ind {U'ocrnHtiiintc or pivvtMit \\\v Hottlciitrnt of

tliut (|iU'HtIoii

—

till* ^rcat Mtitionul (|U('Mtioii of tlio

AMicrli'iui coittiiinit. Ij' it iIU^ the fionHiHiiUm imultl Iw

to Atitt't'icn Itvi'Ht'lfti curst' limhtnl oj" a hliHtixj. Hut

my ('(Mivicti«)n in, tliut it \vv>^;l«l juwt lt-fivc> tho slavr <|Uo«-

tioii wlicru it is ; while, nt the muiih! time, it \vou)<l ettvc-

titiiliy put nil ciul to the trutlie in slAVfr^—nt leant in so

fur ftH Cuba was coiicertuil—mid tliere!)y prevent niid

put MX end to inueli of tlit; iiijui'iouM eoinpetition to

wliieli the produee of our own colonists (which is

supplied by nieiuiM of free; labour) is exposed, by tho

nefarious conduct of the Spanish etdonist in supplying

liiiusclt' with the eheapest of all labour, and that by

means of the violation of the treaties made by his

country with Great Britain. That slave labour—at

least when thcro is a nuut out of which the ravages

inad(! by excessive toil may be suitplicd—is nuich

c'licaper than free laliour, is now an ascertained

fact — ttsccrrtaiiuid in the best of all ways — by

actual experience of the consequences. Ho long as

ti>e Spanish colonist Bnds it cheaper to steal slaves or

to buy them, knowing them to have been stolen,

(which is nearly the same thing,) he will never breed

them. It is idle to expect that he will. It is quite

nutorious that the slave population of Cuba is almost

entirely supported by importation of slaves from tho

coast of Africa ; and that the average duration of

the life of a slave, after he arrives in the island of

bondage, does not exceed seven or eight years:

x2
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wliile it is equally well known that this cheap labour

has been supplied to ihe Spanish colonist (at the ex-

pense of the British colonist whose produce is depre-

ciated by it,) since the year 1820—and in manifest,

open outrage and defiance of the treaty made in 1817

between the governments of Great Britain and of

Spain, whereby his Catholic Majesty engaged that

the slave trade should be abolished throughout

the entire dominions of Spain, on the 30th of May

1820 ; and that from that period it " should not be

lawful fur any of the subjects of the crown of Spain

to 2)U7'chase slaves^ or to carry on the slave trade on th

coast of Africa upon any pretext or in any manner

whatever.'''' The sixth article of this treaty is as

follows,—" His Catholic Majesty will adopt, in con-

formity to the spirit of this treaty, the measures which

are best calculated to give full and complete effect to

the laudable objects which the high contracting parties

have in view." How this treaty has been kept tlie

historic muse will tell, to the immortal honour of that

England which has been so long foremost in every

work of humanity, and to the eternal disgrace of

Spain : recording, as she must do, the signal,and at one

time nearly successful efforts of England to suppress

the traffic, and her expenditure of blood and treasure

in her persevering endeavours so to do ; and the base

deceptive conduct of Spain in violating her solemn

engagement, by permitting above thirty thousand

Africans, (on a general average,) torn from their
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homes, to be annually imported into Cuba and Porto

Rico alone, and there sold as slaves. It is not easy

for one but lately come from visiting such scenes, and

from viewing their disastrous effects on the condition

of the honest, upright, and intelligent British planter

in our own colonial possessions in the West Indies,

to write with temper of such matters. And again, I

submit it to the public of my native country, that

were Spain's debt to England, and foi* repayment of

which Cuba may be considered as part of the security,

duly provided for and secured, there is little or no

interest which could or should prevent England from

viewing the occupation of Cuba by our brethren of

the United States of America with feelings of com-

placency. For the honour of America herself, such

occupation, if it is to be gone about, should be gone

about only on some justifying cause, or by a legitimate

transaction of sale ; and any gross violation of justice

or the law of nations in the matter might justify or

require the intervention of England, or the other

powers of Europe in alliance with Spain, to forbid the

bans between the United States and Cuba. But so

far as interest is concerned, and apart from the

question that Cuba forms part of the security for

Spain's debt to Great Britain, interest to prevent

American annexation England has none. I am
aware that other writers have expressed themselves

differently, but I cannot see the grounds of their

opinions; and I know thatthere are in England persons

who entertain an unworthy jealousy towards America,
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just as there arc in the United States a great number

of illiterate prtjiidiced persons, cliiefly composed of

renegade sons of Great Britain herself, who entertain

unworthy and jealous feelings towards England. But

such parties should be excluded from the consideration

of the good, the true, and the well-informed, on both

sides of the Atlantic ; and while 1 have long known

that the body of intelligent men in Great Britain

look with extreme interest on the rapid advancement

in knowledge, in art, and in science, of the young

republic of America—remembering the source whence

they sprang, and feeling anything but regret that,

actuated by the feelings which animated their sires,

they effectually resisted the tyranny of the Govern-

ment of the mother country—I also know that there

are a vast number of intelligent, enlightened Americans,

who look with friendly feelings towards England, and

regard with pride and pleasure, not only their descent

from her, and their common origin with her, but also

the many matchless institutions which England pos-

sesses, and her noble efforts in the great cause of huma-

nity. An American friend ofmy own, an officer of the

American navy, whom I met with when at St Kitt's,

and again at Santa Cruz, expressed the same feeling

strongly to me in conversation when he said, " You

are going to my country, sir ; and, when travelling,

you may hear much nonsense talked of England and

America, and their feelings and position as regards

each other ; but, take my word for it, if America

would ever like to see the Old Country embroiled in
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a war with all the rest of Europe, it would only he

hecause it would afford her an opportunity of stcp-

]»ing in to her relief, and fighting upon Eugland's

side/' On another occasion, an intelligent Bostonian

remarked to me at Niagara, that certainly the States

were more jealous of insult from England than from

any other country in the world. I asked why, assur-

ing him that no intelligent man in England recipro-

cated this feeling; and his candid answer was, "Because,

I suspect, we respect Great Britain more than we do

any other country, and next to ourselves." Sincerely

do I trust that my naval friend will never have the

opportunity of showing his or his country's affection

for Great Britain in the manner he so characteris-

ticallv indicated. But I think there is much truth in

the Bostonian's courteous explanation ; and I deem it

simply an act of justice, and of gratitude for the many

kindnesses I received when in the United States of

America, to record whatever fact is likely to tend to

promote friendly relations between two countries

which stand almost in the relationship of parent and

child. And most sincerely honest am I in stating it to

be a conviction formed, even after travelling through

the length and breadth of the United States, that

there is among the intelligence of America a much

kindlier feeling towards Great Britain than is gene-

rally believed in this country.

Even if America gets Cuba, the possession may not

be very valuable to herself (whatever it is under the

present system to Spain ;) but her doing so will, at all
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events, put an end to the slave trade, in so far at

least as the importation of slaves into Cuba is con-

cerned. And who doubts but that the system of

slavery itself runs a chance of much more speedy

abolishment at the hands of free and enlightened

America, than at the hands of bigoted and enslaved

Spain ? Even the Southern planter, who most dreads

emancipation—even the champion of that party which

most opposed emancipation— even Colonel Ilayne

himself, who has in Congress most loudly, and I con-

fess I think with some justice, complained against the

conduct of the apostles of the Emancipationist p.arty,

who

—

" Firo in each eye, and paper in each hand,

Declaim and preach throughout the land,"

scattering firebrands among a people ready to be

excited to violence—even parties such as these carry

their arguments against emancipation no fartiier than

this, that the proper time for it has not yet come.

None of them, that I ever heard, say that the time is

never to come. All they contend for is delay to pre-

pare the country, the institutions, and the people

for the change ; and that in some sort of way it should

be a gradual one. In short, all parties in England

and America seem to agree in this, that slavery as a

system has received its death-blow, although it is not

yet extinct in the United States ; and confident do I

feel, from personally witnessing the feeling, both

of the northern and southern States, hearing influen-

tial senators and others talk of it, and reading the
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local papers on both sides when on the spot^ that a

distinct, empliatic denial of this trutli, on tlio part of

the south, would lead to the mooting of the question

of a " Kepeal of the American Union."

But to return to Cuba, and to the scenes of this

unique town of Ilavanna, with its narrow streets, and

gay promenades, drives, and inhabitants.

The Plaza de Armas is a public square near the

quays, in which is situated the town mansion of the

Captain-general or Governor of the island. Though

not large, it is very pretty and effective, being

planted with trees, paved in the centre and towards

the outside with broad flags, and surrounded with

benches. Nearly every evening, and especially on

Sunday evenings and holidays, and other days of

special commemoration, there is a large concourse

of the inhabitants assembled here, to listen to the

magnificent music which is poured forth by the

military bands, which attend for the purpose in front

of the Captain-general's house. During my stay,

there happened the anniversary of the birthday of

the Queen-mother of Spain, and the public gaieties

and rejoicings were on a scale of commemorative

splendour proportionate to the importance of the

event, or the Spaniards' notion of it. I therefore not

only saw the Plaza de Armas, and also the Paseo

Isabella Secunda, and other places of public resort,

in their usual, but likewise in their hoHday attire

;

and the scene was certainly a very gay and brilliant

one. In the forenoon there was a levee at the
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house of the Captain-gciicral, in wliicli uniforms of

scarlet, green, purple, an<l nearly every shade of

eolour, enriched with aa much gold and silver as could

he stuck upon them, contended for the nuistery. I

confess, however, that it struck me that the unifornisi

were much more gorgeous than tasteful, and that

some of the grandees who figured in them lookc.'d

much more like " flunkies " than senators or general

officers. Add to this the unusual numher of men of

small stature, and that (as not unfrequently happens)

the most insignificant in point of size were generally

the most bcdizenned with uniform and orders, and

the reader will see that the drawing-room of the

Governor-general of Cuba did not impress me with

very high notions either of Spanish stature or

Spanish taste. But the remark only applies to the

lordly portion of Cuban creation. It were the grossest

injustice to apply it to the ladies. Indeed, it is only

the simple truth to say that I was wholly unprepared

for the beautiful forms and noble countenances of the

Cuban ladies. For dark eyes, liquid in their lustrous

light, and those long eyelashes which give so soft a

radiance to the glance of a fair Italienne, and for

raven tresses, I was somewhat prepared ; but certainly

not for the full forms and handsome countenances

these Creole ladies of Cuba so generally display. No

doubt they want that freshness of complexion to be

found in more northern climes ; but they have full

figures, well-developed busts, noble countenances, and

eyes of the most brilliant softness. Indeed tlit;ie is
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ftl)oiit the ladles of Cuba an appearance of hcaltli

whieli ia somewhat at variance with the ascertained

fact that they sehloni, if ever, take any amount or

ilcj^rec of exercise, farther tlian a drive to the Taseo

or to the shops and stores, or cafes, (where they arc

served, sitting in tlieir carriages,) in the indispensable

volante. Yet, witli all this indolence — with us

so certain an inducer of bad health— the ladies of

Cuba have a breadth of shoulder and a fulness of

bust which rival even those of the Nonnan beauty

of England, and which the traveller will look for in

vain among the fairy forms to be seen in the United

States of America. In part explanation of this

acknowledged fact, I have heard or read a reference

made to the open nature of the houses in llavanna,

and to the fact that thus the Inhabitants may be said

to live almost always in the open air—or at least to

have always a free circulation of air around them
;

and I am satisfied there is much in this. Indeed,

were it not for this, living in llavanna would scarcely

be endurable. It would be rendered insupportable

by the combined influence of the heat and of the

odours. The streets are narrow, particularly those

within the walls. Nor is the town in any degree

entitled to a character for cleanliness ; so that the

olfactory nerves are often, as you go along the streets,

offended with odours of the most villanous character,

of which the smell of garlic seems always to form a

part. When to this you add the occasional smells of

tobacco, dried fish, rancid butter, damp baLs, and the

ti
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exhalations from the moist, and not particularly clean,

skins of the negro HlavcH, and remember that the

whole is to he encountered with the thermometer

standing, In the sliade, at or about 90 or 100° of

Fahrenheit, it will be admitted that a free circulation

of air is most desirable. And admirably are the

Havanna houses adapted for receiving that free circu-

lation. The ceilings are in general extremely lofty.

The windows arc also wide, and so high that they

extend from the ceiling to the floor ; and, being

unglazed, and only closed by blinds which do not

exclude the air, there is at all times a free circulation,

without which the climate would be absolutely insup-

portable. These blinds are but seldom drawn, even

in the evening ; and it has a singular effect to a

European or American eye, to observe that, as you

walk along the narrow trottoirs of the narrow streets,

you occasionally brush clothes with the handsomely

dressed signoras and signorcs, as they lounge at tlicir

evening parties, or family reunions, leaning against

the iron bars which run from the top to the bottom of

their lofty windows, dividing them from the street.

The same circumstance—the openness of the windows,

and the unfrequency of drawn blinds—enables, nay

almost compels the passenger, as he walks along the

street, to see the domestic operations and attitudes of

the persons (generally the smaller class of shop and

storekeepers) who occupy the houses fronting the

narrower streets. But it is only fair to add that the

privilege is one which is seldom abused, and one au
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abuse of which wouhl meet with an hiiincilintc and

indignant check, by the ott'ender being at once given

into charge for punishment. During the time I wan

in Cuba, I only saw one tipsy man, and lie was either

m Englishman or an American ; and on no occasion

did I hear or see any quarrel on the street, arising

from the ladies or other persons at the windows being

addressed by the passers-by who rubbed clothes with

them, or from any other cause.

It Is also a simple act of justice to pay a tribute to

the manner— the excellent, tasteful, and cleanly

manner—In which both the ladles and the gentlemen

of Ilavanna dress themselves. In the manner In

which they dress their children, they not unfrequently

carry this to a ludicrous length. At the Tacon

theatre, and when driving on the Paseo, I have

ofttlmes seen a couple, composed evidently of father

and son, the latter an urchin of four, five, or six

years of age, and both dressed precisely alike, even

to the jewelled cane, the gold watch, and the diamond

ring. This surely is " ridiculous excess." But, as a

general rule, the Cubans dress tastefully and well,

both men and women. It seemed to me that the

male part of the community had a great preference

for black coats, with white waistcoats and continua-

tions
;
and, if the coat be light in texture, this Is a

dress most admirably adapted for the climate. These

Cuban gentlemen do also, as it appeared to me,

endeavour to eschew hair on the sides of the cheek,

tand to promote its production on every other part of
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tlic fttcc—a lial)it, T ccrtuinly tliiiik, filthy and uiiIk-

coiuiii^ : l*ut </« tfnntihu8 nil est tUspntdiulnni. 'I'Iki

Kngli.sh traveller in tlicso rcgioiiH will iinil no pcrsoin

who excel his own countrymen in extraordinary

RttentptM at the growth of hair on the hnnmn tucc

divine.

The ladies, save when occasions of religions cere-

mony or fan)ily observance compel the use of hhuk,

do unqucstioiuibly prefer whito dresses—that nio.st

efreetivc of all dress for the young and fair, a white

niUHlln dress. In these flowing nuislins, and without

bonnets or other head-dress, to hide the nmgnlficent

Ijair which nature has given them, they come uit

to the afternoon drive hi the Pasco, or to the ev^n-

ing lounge on the Plaza dc Armas ; and, gracciully

reclining, in easy indolence, in their volantes, whicli

form a cordon around the whole square, they converse

or flirt with their numerous beans during tlie intervals

between the music—the ample folds ).' their dresses

flowing over on each side of the steps of the carriage,

but clear of contamination from the mud on the

wheels, from the circumstance of the latter being

placed so far back, in the manner before explained,

when describing the vehicle. In short, I recollect of

no instance in which I have seen anything of the kind

more beautiful than a well-appointed Cuba volante,

with two or three fair Creole ladies of Cuba sitting

on it, their heads uncovered, and their white dresses

flowing in graceful folds around them. Inside the

volantes at the Plaza de Armas, there arc rows of
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fonuH niul rlmirs plaiMMl for those who profcr to Hit
;

aiul within th<' whoh« is u pUcc for proinnmdlnp^, the

l»!iu<U (for there are j^enerally two, if not three) hein^

htntioiied nrouiul the mtntue in tlie centre. The Hqnare

i^ Ut with ^ns when occnHiun requires ; nnd a more

nji^reeahle phicc for an evening promenade It were

(litlii'ult to imaj»;ine.

Tlie Paaeo Isahcl, wliieh lies between the walls of

Ilaviuma and the streets of the new town, is another

jdiice of public resort, Ix^ing the chief place to which

the citl/cns repair with their volantes, to drive up and

down on ft^stival occasions—enjoying, at the same time,

the luxury of seeing and of being seen, and the

exquisite music discoursed by the military bands pro-

vided by the Government for the amusement of the

people. T witnessed the scene on the occasion before

mentioned—namely, on the anniversary of the birth-

day of the Queen-mother Christina—as well as at other

times ; and a very gay, cheerful scene it is. If I were

to venture a conjecture as to the number of volantes

I saw, at one time, driving up and down the Paseo, 1

fear I would scarcely be credited. It seemed as if all

Havanna had turned out in honour of the occasion.

The hour of drive in the Paseo is generally early In

the afternoon, about five o'clock ; that of the promenade,

in the Plaza de Armas, considerably later—about eight

o'clock. Indeed, It seemed to me that the fair Cubans

just loitered at the one till it was time to go to the

other; and many a voluptuous form, whom I had seen

sitting in her volante as it drove along the Paseo, did
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I ftft<T\vnr<l« rocoj^iiiHc reclining, with cftHy clrginuj',

in the Hiimr vehicle nt the IMazn.

On h'uving the IMiizti i\v ArnmH, the plaeeft of report

lire the Theatre TiuMin, (in whieli there in, pfenerftlly,ftn

operntic e()nijmnyot'eonHi(h'rul)h; merit,) when itiHoperi

;

or tlie Hph!n(li<l cnf^H, of which there are, at k*nHt, two

very large ones in the immediate vicinity of the IMnzn.

I can only Hpcak from personal expi-rience of one (if

these cafeH—that calietl the Dominica—than which there

in not a hettcr appointed cstahliuhmcnt of the kind in

any part of the world. Indeed, all the KngliHh and

Americanfl, as well as Cuhans, I met with in Ilavanna,

were loud in their praises of the Dominica. It wm
made hy us our constant place of meeting and of ciull,

whether wo intended to patronise its tempting deHca-

cics or not ; and it is simply an act of justice to record

the fact, that nothing could exceed the attention and

civility wc received, whatever was the nature or ])ur-

pose of the call. It is a very large establishment,

capable of containing some hundreds of visitors* at the

same time. In the centre of it there is a large, open,

paved court, with a fountain in the middle, in which

court the visitors are also accommodated, being pro-

tected by a sail overhead, which can be drawn back

or across, so as to fonn a roof, as occasion may require

or render expedient.

To describe the variety of articles falling under the

generic names " preserves " or " confectionaries," to be

seen and tasted at the Dominica, were a tedious task to

any one—an impossible one to such as have had their
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ciillimry c'diication -oinowlmt ncji^lrctod, m lian been

my lot—but tli« H ivdur of Home of them linj^er on my
palate Htill. 'I'he ^pMiitcMl proprietor enrrieM on a very

liirp^ foreip^n um well iih home trade ; and I waM not

lit all Murpritted wh**n I was informed of tlie tact, and

f^AW tlie Htatemeiii veritied, by witneMMinfi^ the huge

boxcH of pine-apple jelly, p^uava jelly, preserved fruit*

of every de«eription, and Tupiorrt of every poRMiblo

name and eolour, which came tVom '' \a\ Dominiea"

to the 8team-Mliip Severn— Captain Vincent com-

mander—to Ive conveyed to dilferent part* of the

world, to minirtter to tlio gratification of the rising

generation and others. In short, the proprietor of

the Dominica has a krgc home and foriMgn busi-

ness ; and ho deserves to have it, were it oidy for his

civility to strangers, and for the gallantry with which

\m numerous helps attend to th<^ conunands of the fair

sipfnorittas as they stop for refreshment of some kind,

without alighting from the volante, after they leave

tlic Plaza do Armas.

The Taoon theatre mentioned above is a very

splendid building, very spacious—being indeed one

of the largest in the world. When I first went to

Havanna, it was occupied as a place for the exhibition

of feats of legerdemain and " digital dexterity," by a

gentleman rcyoidng in the somewhat mixed name of

Signer M'Allister, and his lady, who were delighting

the Cubans with their magical performances. The

surname smacked strongly of Scotland ; and the

answer I received, on inquiring at a Scotch gentlc-

1

'
ii« t-'A
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man, resident in the island, was, tliat lie knew Mr

]\I'Allistcr, and that ho was a native of the land of

mountain and of flood, having been horn in the

manufacturing village of Kirkintilloch, in the west of

Scotland.

Having no great taste for such exhibitions, and

having already seen several in my time— the court-

performing " Wizard of the North " inclusive — it

was not my countryman, or his " neuva y variada

funcion^'' that attracted me to the Cuban theatre;

although it is but fair to add, that never had I

before seen such performances more skilfully exe-

cuted than they were por los esposos McAllister^ who

contri^ ed to keep a large, gay, and varied audience

in a state of interested delight for a period, I should

suppose—for I left ere it was finished—of about three

hours.

My object, however, was to see the house, about the

beauty of which I had previously heard much—and

that much was certainly justified by the fact. It is

indeed a superb, tasteful house, painted white, with

gilded mouldings. There is a pit capable of contain-

ing fully a thousand people, each person being accom-

modated with a seat or stall separate from the rest,

and these seats or stalls being numbered. Of the

boxes there are three tiers or rows, and of the galleries

there are two. The open formation of the boxes, with

their movable jalousies behind, and, generally, the

formation of the house, is not only beautiful and

effective, but admirably adapted to promote coolness—
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which is, of course, the main object In a climate where

the thermometer is rarely below ninety in the shade.

I visited the Tacon Theatre also in the forenoon, to

correct any too favourable ideas I might have formed

from having seen it when lit up by the splendid gas-

lights which illume and adorn it, and graced by the

numerous fairy forms, and brilliant or languishing

eyes of the ladies who occupied the boxes. But day-

light confirmed my opinion of its fine proportions
j

and, from having tried my own voice in it, and heard

others speak in it, I would say, that it is as well

adapted for speaking in as it is for seeing and for

hearing. This theatre is chiefly used for operatic

purposes ; and ere I left the island, Madame Anna

Bishop, with Bocksa and Valtalli,had arrived, and were

gratifying the Cubans with their musical powers.

The Cuba Beneficencia I did not inspect, and the

only thing connected with the exterior of it was a

scene which is to be seen in Cuba in front of almost

every place which is at all of a public character—and

that is, soldiers on guard. Soldiers, soldiers, in every

direction. On the Paseo, at the promenade, guarding

the theatre, at the cemetery, and even in front of the

hospitals. The number of troops in Cuba must be

very great for the size of the island. There were not,

at the time in question, less than twelve thousand in

the town of Havanna alone.

A little apart from the city, and after passing

through that gate in the town wall which is nearest

the sea, you come to the public cemetery of Havanna,

VOL. I. K
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called the Campo Santo—a place of no beauty, but

interesting as the spot which receives at last, and in

rapid succession, the bodies of rich and poor in this

town of bustling trade, after the lease of life held by

each comes to an end. This graveyard is surrounded

by a very thick wall, with an interior brick-work, in

which are niches or openings in tiers, one above

another, in numerous succession. These niches or

recesses are deep, and look like large pigeon-holes

;

and they form the tombs of the richer inhabitants of

Havanna, the coffin being thrust into the niche, and

the end built up or covered by a tablet, to remain so

till it is opened for the next member of the family for

whom death calls. In the yard within the walls, the

poor are thnist, generally without coffins, into shallow

graves—the process of decomposition being hastened

by the use of quick-lime. If the visit is paid in the

cool of the evening, the period of the day at which

funerals usually take place, the visitor will have an

opportunity of judging for himself of the manner in

which funerals are conducted in Cuba, as scarcely an

evening passes without numerous interments taking

place. There is no funeral service at the grave,

and ofttimes the corpse is brought for burial dressed

in the clothes of every-day life. It was, on the whole,

a sickening sight ; and the vicinity of a lunatic estab-

lishment, at the windows of which some of the inmates

were seen, helped to add to its disheartening effect.

It were to omit one of the pleasantest of Cuban

reminiscences, not to mention the Banos Publicos, or

piibli
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public bathing-houses, to bo found in and about

Havanna. Tlierc are numerous establishments in the

town, where hot and cold fresh-water baths may be

had at a cost of from a quarter of a dollar to half a

dollar ; and it is only in a climate like Cuba that the

luxury of such establishments is fully felt. But the

baths worthy of special mention are the sea-baths

along the coast, several of which you pass on the way

to the Campo Santo. The coast of Cuba is formed or

composed of a kind of honey-comb rock, and this is

cut or hollowed out into baths, in lengths of about

twenty feet square, or thereby, and of a depth vary-

ing from three to six, or even eight feet—the outer

wall, between the bath and the sea, being perforated

with holes, which admit the free flow of the water in

and out, while they do not permit of the ingress of

anything that can injure or annoy. In none of the

other islands of the West Indian Archipelago are

there sea-baths at all to compare with those of

Havanna ; and they only who have felt the luxury of

a bath in sea water in the tropics, and know the dan-

ger of swimming in the open sea among these islands,

can appreciate fully the advantage the Cubans enjoy

in having such places for performing their ablutions.

There are, of course, separate baths for the females

;

and there are larger baths into which several persons

may go, while the visitor, who prefers it, can have

one entirely to himself or herself. These baths are

covered in by a wooden erection, and the charge

for the bath and the use of towels is generally a
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pesdta for tlie bath, and a real for the towels—about

thirty cents, or Is. 3d.

The Valla de Gallos, or public cockpits of Havanna,

cannot be excluded from its characteristics and sights.

They are situated in a large enclosure outside the

walls, and are composed of two amphitheatres, having

benches round the sides, and a roof overhead, with a

circular area in the middle. These places are gene-

rally crowded, and the shouting of " Mata, mata,"

(kill, kill,) and other sounds, baffles description ; while

the quantity of money that changes hands, as each

combat is brought to a conclusion by the one or other

of the combatants in this inhuman and brutalising

sport being killed or disabled, shows how deeply the

practice and spirit of gambling generally have worked

themselves into the national character. A cockpit,

and a game at Montd, (which is a chance game at

cards,) can, I believe, easily be seen in any part of

Cuba, as well as in most parts either of Spain or of

any of her colonies.

The stranger in Havanna is at once struck with the

want of trees, particularly in the promenades. This,

in a tropical climate, is unquestionably a great want.

The trees in the Paseo are young, scarcely more than

shrubs ; and throughout the whole town and suburbs

there is the same want of shade from trees—a fact

which is mainly to be attributed to the effects of a

hurricane which visited the island in 1844, and pro-

duced much suffering and distress.

Within the walls, the streets of Havanna are both
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narrow andcrooked—so narrow, that in some streets two

Volantcs can scarce pass each other. Outside the walls

tlicy are wider; and both " intra" and " extra niuros"

the buildings are large, having in general a courtyard

in the centre, which is ofttimcs paved with marble,

around which courtyard arc the entrances to the rooms,

and the whole has altogether a very Moorish aspect. In

the hotels or boarding-houses, such asMadame d'Almy's

or Miss Chambers's—both ofwhich are excellent, well-

conducted establishments, where everything may be

had at public tables at a charge of about two dollars per

day—the public rooms are good, and (which is the

thing chiefly wanted in such a climate) airy and spa-

cious, as well as tolerably well furnished. But the

bedrooms are generally the worst rooms in the house
;

and altogether there is a great want of those domestic

conveniences comprehended under the truly English

term " comfort." In some of the private houses I

had the pleasure of visiting, the rooms—the public

ones especially—are very handsome ; and I enjoyed

the hospitalities of one friend, who, while his public

rooms were good, had judiciously turned the two best

rooms of his mansion into his own bedroom, and a

nursery for his children : but he was an Englishman,

at least a Scotchman. Rents in Havanna are very

high, and altogether it is a very dear place to live in.

The coins in general use are Spanish and Mexican

dollars, half and quarter dollars, pesetas, or twenty-

cent pieces, reals de plata, about the eighth of a dol-

lar, and doubloons, of which there are two kinds

—
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the one doubloon bein^ Mexican, Columbian, or of

some other South American state, and being of the

value of about £3, Ga, 8d., and a legal tender for six-

teen dollars ; and the other, the old Spanish doubloon,

or onza d'oro, vjilue about £3, 10s. lOd., and a legal

tender foi seventeen silver dollars. Of the silver dol-

lars, the Spanish pillar dollar is preferred.

When on the subject of coins, I would strongly

recommend the travellci* in these parts, before starting

on his voyage, or as soon thereafter as possible, to

possess himself of a book or pamphlet containing

drawings of most coins in use, with a statement of

their relative worth and value. Such pamphlets are

published in America, by Taylor aiul others. I am not

aware whether there are any works of a similar nature

published in England; but, at all events, the American

publication can easily be procured in this country,

from any bookseller who deals in Transatlantic publi-

cations. These pamphlets are issued in the States

once a-month, and are thet'e of especial use, as they

contain descriptions of the numerous notes (paper

money) of inferior value, or of no value at all^ which

are there in constant circulation, and with which the

designing and dishonest often cheat the unwary

traveller. They also give drawings and descriptions

of most coins, with the relative value of each in cents.

Before leaving Cuba, I did my utmost to get as

accurate information as possible, as to the general

condition of the slave population ; but the details dif-

fered so much, that it was next to impossible to lay
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down any statement of general application. The

system ia so very a despotism, and masters differ so

wicloly,that what Is trneofone is untrue of another, and

tlio shades of difference In the treatment of their slaves

arc just as numerous as the men. A few particulars,

however, I ascertained as facts heyond dispute.

In the first place, the domestic slaves, those em-

ployed In the performance of menial offices In the

families of their owners, are in general very well

treated. Nor arc they indiscriminately selected from

the general body. The office Is as It were hereditary;

the children, if there are any, being brought up to the

performance of domestic work as the parents die. It

Is plain that ties will thus be formed between the

master and mistress, and their families, and their

domestic servants, which will go far to soften the

hardships of slavery, and to secure the comparative

good treatment of the slaves. So It is In Cuba. The

bcst-lnforraed parties In Havanna assured me, and my
own observation led me to the same conclusion, that,

on the whole, the household slaves were a favoured

race compared with their fellows In the field, and that

Instances in which domesties were 111 treated were the

exceptions, and not the rule.

Among the slaves, and particularly among the

domestic slaves, It occasionally happens that a slave

workb out hi 1 or her freedom, under the operation of a

law known as giving rise to what Is called the Cuar-

tado system. By this system a slave can purchase his

freedom If so Inclined. If he has been purchased by

I
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his master, tlio price so paid is licld also as the price

vvliich he must pay for liis liberation ; while, if he has

been born in slavery to his master, he is entitled by

law to have a price put upon himself by valuation, at

which price he has the right to redeem himself from

bondage. After this valuation, on paying one-sixth

of the price, the slave becomes master of his own time,

becomes free, as it were, for one day in the week
;

another sixth, two days, and so on ; so that the capa-

city for acquiring freedom, as well as the desire so to

do—like Virgil's impersonation of fame

—

virea acquirit

eundo. If I remember aright, some such plan was

once proposed by the British statesman Canning-,

for the gradual emancipation of the slaves in the

British colonial possessions. When once adventured

on,and to some length successfully prosecuted, the path

to freedom by the Cuartado system is not a difficult

one. But to commence,

—

hie labor hoc opus est : few

even of the strongest and best-behaved can find the

means of beginning to work out their liberty, and

hence it is that there are but few Cuartados to be

found in Cuba. But there are a few, and it is gene-

rally conceded—indeed, it may be readily supposed

—

that persons who have so adventured on a course of

welldoing for the purchase of the dearest earthly right,

will make the best and most faithful domestic servants,

and are accordingly generally selected for that purpose.

The field-labourers are however, as a body, in a

very different situation. As a general rule, their

labour is very severe, and their treatment very harsh
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—during the process ot* sugar-inukiiig, CHpccially so.

When once the gnndiiig or preBsing tlio cane

—

the first stop in Bugar-nuiking— is begun, it pro-

ceeds day and night, with the exception of Sundays

and other holidays, (and ofttinics without even these

exceptions,) till the whole is completed. The slaves

work in gangs, and for six hours or so at a time

—

being kept closely at their work by the fear of the

lash, and by its frequent application. In some

estates there arc no women—in others there are

very few ; and the men are, during the hours devoted

to sleep, penned up in barracoons like so many cattle.

No doubt the treatment varies on diflfcrent estates.

On some it is much more humane than on others, but

as a general rule it is the very reverse of humane

;

aud I could not, although I diligently inquired,

hear of any estate on which the number of labourers

was kept up by births on the estate itself. Indeed,

the idea of making the slave population supply

itself is the last thing that seems to enter a Cuban's

mind ; and it will be so so long as, by violating the

contract made with, and paid for by England in 1817,

and by encouraging the disgusting slave trade, he can

buy much cheaper than he can breed. To breed slaves

is bad enough, but it is an evil unquestionably second

to the stealing and selling of them ; and thus it is, it

should be remembered, that to end slavery we must

begin at the beginning : we must first put an end

to the slave traffic. That is unquestionably the

natural way.

k2
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Iiuk'cd, 118 t(i the cuiulitlon and troatineiit of ngruul-

tiiral hIjivch in the Island of Cul)a, t)io«o two will-

BHcertained facts speak volumes, and render further

inquiry ahuost uiniecessary. In the tirst phue, the

Ne^To popuhition is far, very far from supporting it-

Bolf. The number of victims aunmilly robbed from

Africa and taken as shives to Cuba, Porto llieo, and

Brazil, are estimated at seventy-eight thousand. ()i'

these the Spanish colonies get one-half. 15ut vvhsitevcr

number may be landed at Porto Uico in the first iii-

Htance, few are allowed to remain there, for the reason

already pointed out when writing of the labourinj,^

population of that productive island. It is therefore

within the truth to estimate the numbers annuallv

taken to Cuba at thirty thousand ; and that this amount

of importation is required to make good the ravages

by death, is proved by the fact, tliat whenever, through

the vigilance of British cruisers or otherwise, there has

been a failure in the number imported, the price has

immediately and rapidly risen. It is a fact well

known and universally admitted in Ilavanna, that

when, in the spring or summer of 1847, intelligence

reached Cuba that the British Government had actu-

ally passed the Sugar Duties Bill of 1846, (admitting

slave-grown sugar into our markets,) the price of

slaves immediately rose greatly ; and such was the

demand occasioned by the increase of sugar culti-

vation in the island, that slaves formerly consi-

dered so old, infirm, and superannuated, as to be

exempted from working were again put to work ; and
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ttmg

ce of

the.

cultl-

consi-

to be

_ , and

»omo wore (lrat'u>il from the li^litcr work of i\w catfc-

tul, or cotfci) pluiitationfl, on to tiio heiivlor labour of

tlio HU^ar estates : and tlieno conHoqneiiccs aroHc solely

from till! fact tliat tho slavors wore unable to Hupply

till! (l(!nuin(l witli HutKcient rapidity, beiuj^ prevented

l)y the vigilance of the BritiHh and Frcjiieli cruising

w|uadroii8.

In the Hccond place, it is now but too well known that

tlu! average life of a slave, after he reaches Cuba, does

not exceed seven or eight years. This acknowledged

fiict requires no comment. It contains in itself at once

the evidence and the explanation of the inhuman

treatment which these unfortunates receive at the

hands of their oppressors.

There are surely none, who can appreciate the

horrors of such a state of things, who would not gladly

aid in and towards their suppression. That the issue

is rapidly approaching seems very evident ; but how

it is to be brought about is not so plain. If to any I

may seem to contemplate too liberally the possibility

of the American Republic acquiring Cuba by pur-

cliasc or otherwise, it is possible that my feelings

thereto are somewhat influenced by the conviction

that such acquisition of the isle of Cuba would accele-

rate, instead of (as some think) retarding the glorious

(lay of the abolition, not only of the slave trade, but of

slavery, even in the American Union itself. Apart

however from this, and even should Great Britain

and France be left alone, as they may be said to have

hitherto been, in their holy crusade against the system
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<)f Hlftvcry
; nnd npnrt cvon from the vexed queKtinn of

wlietlier the Africnn M<|iia(h'oii in either a judicious

or an efficient weapon for itlnve trade HUppreHHloii,

Knglnnd and France have other, more powerful,

and more univerHally ap])lieabU) nieaiiH at their com-

mand, for tlie accompliHliment of their beiicHceiit

dcHij^nn towardH the swarthy 8on« of Africa. It will

form part of the object of the next Chapter to

explain what these means are, and how tliey sliould

be employed.



CHAPTKll VIll.

" Ormtl WM tlio boon, my <>min(ry, whan ymi save

Tu lUAn hU btrtlirlgliti frMiloiu to tliv •luv«."

THK UUITIHII WEST INDIAN COl.ONIia—TIIEIIl CLAIMS—I'OBITION

AMD rUOttl'ECTO.

The concluding remarks of the last Chapter have

brought mo to the date at wliicli I left the West

Indian Archipelago— never, in all probability, to

return thereto. Thereafter crossing the Gulf of

Mexico from Ilavanna to j\Iobile, I found myself for

the first time, and with highly raised hopes, on the

great continent of America.

But, before finally leaving the subject of the British

colonial possessions in the West Indies, I am irresis-

tibly impelled, nay, I feel it almost a duty, to record,

in as few words as I can, the views and impressions,

formed upon the scene, as to the claims, position, and

future prospects of these noble colonies of England.

No doubt the subject is nearly threadbare. So much

has been said and written upon it already, that it

were perhaps scarcely to be hoped that any new
fact should be here stated, any new view elicited, or
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the gencnil subject discussed with greater clearness

and force of argument than have been aheady

brought to bear upon it by otlier and by abler

writers. Still I am satisfied that much ignorance

and misconception yet prevails, even regarding the

facts on which the question at issue between England

and her West India colonies depends ; and perchance

these remarks npon it may fall into hands which have

not yet had access to other more extended and elabo-

rate treatises or statements, and may induce some,

who would not otherwise have done so, to investigate

the matter for themselves. At all events, I have

resolved to put in writing my views of the present

unfortunate, depressed state and condition of West

Indian affairs, and of the remedies that might be

applied to them ; and if the subject seems too old, or

too irksome, for the perusal of any who have gone

with me thus far, I can only respectfully suggest that

they turn over a few leaves, and join me at the com-

mencement of the next Volume.

The pages on which are inscribed the part that

England has acted in the suppression of slavery, and

in the emancipation of the slave, are unquestionably

among the brightest pages of her national history.

They shed a halo round the name of England which

is imperishable, and beyond the reach of national

mutation. That

" Slaves cannot breathe in England ; if their lungs

Receive our air, that moment they are free,

'

had become credited, almost as an axiom, even before
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the famous decision of Lord Mansfield, pronounced in

tlic case of the slave Somerset, in June 1772. Indeed

—and this is a fact which is not generally known

—

the same point as that tried and decided in Somer-

set's case, had been brought solemnly before, and

fully discussed in, the supreme court of Scotland, no

loss than fifteen years previously ; and it is nothing

less than certain, that a judgment similar in effect to

that pronounced by Lord Mansfield would then have

been given in Scotland, had the final decision of the

case not been prevented by the unfortunate death of

the negro, pending the discussion. Under date 4th

July 1757, the following case is reported in the

records of the Court of Session. " Hearing in

presence—Robert Shecldan against a Negro. A Negro

who had been bought in Virginia, and brought to

Britain to be taught a trade, and who had been

baptised in Britain, having claimed his liberty against

his master, Robert Sheddan, who had put him on

ooard a ship to carry him back to Virginia; the

Lords aj^-pointed counsel for the Negro^ and ordered

memorials, and afterwards a hearing in presence, upon

the respective claims of liberty and servitude^ by the

master and the negro. But, during the hearing in

presence, the negro died — so the point teas not

decided.''''

But, although the question had thus been previously

mooted in Scotland, the glory yet remains to the

great Mansfield, of having pronounced the decision

which first promulgated the noble truth that England
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and slavery are incompatible terms—a decision wliidi

may be said to have roused into active exertion, in

1772, that spirit which animated a succession of men,

such as Clarkson, Wilberforce, Brougham, Jeffrey,

and Mackintosh, and of which the Emancipation Act

of 1834 was only one of the later results. The

circumstances of Somerset's case have been often

recorded ; but they deserve to be borne in mind, and

they form a fitting introduction to the consideration

of what Great Britain has yet to do, if she would do

justice to all parties in this great cause.

Somerset the slave had, after his arrival in Eng-

land, become incapacitated for working. It was said

that this was through the cruel treatment of his

master; but it seems equally probable that it was

through disease. His condition was made known to

Mr William Sharpe, then a surgeon in London, by

whose philanthi'opic and skilful services the poor

slave was healed. His master finding that he was so,

again claimed his services as a slave ; but, the circum-

stance coming to the ears of Granville Sharpe, (the

brother of the surgeon who had healed the man,) who

had previously buckled on his mental armour in this

great struggle for the rights of man, he brought the

case before Lord Mansfield, who, on 22d June 1772,

pronounced the memorable judgment, which is in

these terms :

—

" Immemorial usage preserves the memory of posi-

tive law, long after the traces of the occasion, reason,

authority, or time of its introduction are lost ; and,
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in a case so odious as the condition of slaves, must be

taken strictly. Tracing the subject of natural prin-

ciples, the claim of slavery never can be supported.

The power claimed by this return never was in use

here. We cannot say the cause set forth by this

return is allowed or approved of by the laws of this

kingdom ; and therefore the man must be discharged."

The spirit of opposition to slavery as a system,

being thus awakened and encouraged—public atten-

tion being directed to the matter—the cause proceeded

and prevailed, gathering strength as it advanced,

until, after repeated defeats, Mr Wilberforce, on the

25th of March 1807, carried his bill which pronounced

the slave trade abolished for ever, and the stain it had

inflicted wiped off from the national escutcheon of

Englar. \ )r should the fact be overlooked, when

noticing ..iiC subject, that it was in the very same

year that America abolished the slave traffic, in so

far as she was concerned, declaring it to be illegal for

her subjects to carry it on—Denmark having pre-

ceded both England and America in this sacred

cause.

But, the slave trade abolished, another evil only

second to it still remained. Slavery still existed in the

British colonial possessions. The supply from without

was cut off, and thereby, no doubt, a great boon was

conferred on those slaves already within—inasmuch

as even the most inhuman master had now an induce-

ment to treat his slaves with a kindness he had never

exhibited tothembefore—the sameinducementthat the
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possessor of a horse has to treat hun well, if ho does

not know how to replace Inm should he be lost. But the

nation was not satisfied. The excitement and agitation

proceeded, led on by VVilberforce and other well-known

names, and, it cannot be denied, aided not a little by

the well-authenticated cases of cruelty perpetrated

on slaves by individual masters in the West Indies,*

until. In the year 1833, the Emancipation Act—which

put an end, not merely to the traffic in slaves, but to

slavery itself, throughout the dominions of Great

Britain —passed the British Parliament. It is a

coincidence, in connexion with the passing of this

important statute, which is worthy of being recorded

whenever mention of the subject is made, that, on

the very night in which the House of Commons

agreed to, and passed, the emancipating clause of tlie

bill, the death of Wilberforce took place. It seemed

almost as if the spirit of this great and good man had

lingered in its tenement of clay, until it should be

privileged to see the triumph of that cause to whicli

his life had been devoted, and had then been itself

emancipated from the sufferings of the flesh.

Before and at the time the Emancipation Bill was

passed, the country was literally inundated with

treatises and pamphlets, on both sides of the question

;

* It were foreign to the object of this sketch to dwell on details;

but the reader disposed to doubt this, or desirous of ftirther infor-

mation, may consult the Edinburgh Review, and in particular the

details connected with the trial and conviction of Hodge (one of the

council of the Virgin Islands) for the murder of his slave in 1811

;

and the trial of Huggins, for excessive cruelty to his slaves, &c.
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aii(i there arc sonic who even now afHrni, that the bill

WU3 carried more by clamour, than in consequence of

a general perception of the wisdom, justice, and

priv.cnce of the measure. Be this, however, as it

inav, there are few or none who now refuse to admit

that the time had come when the abolition of slavery

could not much longer be refused ; and, throughout

the length and breadth of the West Indies, never did

I licar even the most complaining, indignant, or

ruined planter declare either the possibility or the

wisdom of a return to the enslaved state.

But let us consider, in a few sentences, the condi-

tion in which the passing of the Emancipation Act of

1833 placed the British colonist in the West Indies.

If, to the date of that act, slavery had been a legalised

thing in the British West Indies, the sin was not

simply a colonial, it was a national one. England

not merely permitted, but compelled the possessors

of colonial estates to work their estates by means of

slave labour. They had, indeed, no other labour to

work them with—but that is not all. In most of the

colonies, there was a law which required the main-

tenance of a certain proportion between the extent of

the estate and the number of the slaves. The West

Indian proprietor must either keep slaves or give up

his property. Let this not be forgotten. But

England, in 1833, said, This shall cease ; in future,

you (the colonist) must work your estates by free

lahourers : and in so doing, she said that which was

as consistent with wisdom, as it certainly was with
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justice and mercy. But tlie colonist replied, I cannot

work my estate as cheaply by means of free men as

by means of slaves. Now, what was the answer to

this y The fact was denied; but, at the same time, it so

fiir prevailed that compensation was given. Twenty

millions sterling were agreed to be given ; and it is

certainly this twenty millions that blinds most persons

in Great Britain so far as to prevent them from

taking even a fair view of the present claims {lud

position of the West Indian planter. Twenty millions

were voted, and it was a handsome sum. There is

no wish to deny that it was so ; and I certainly am

not one of those who would disparage this munificent

act on England's part—an act which places her

conduct in bright relief against the conduct of other

countries, which have either refused their colonists

compensation altogether, or have given a mere

pittance in seeming compliance with the claim. But

truth should be heard. What was this compensation

for ? Why was it fixed at twenty millions ? It was

given in consideration of the additional expense to be

entailed on the planter from being compelled to hire

labourers to work his fields and manufactories, instead

of cultivating the one and carrying on the other by

means of slaves— in consideration, in short, of the

mother country having tied him up to one mode of

culture, while he previously had an option of two.

And it was fixed at twenty millions sterling, not

because it was for a moment supposed that tJiat sum

would fairly represent the value of the slaves to be
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liberated, much less of the estates and works on and

in which thoy were employed—but because it was, at

the time, thought, that the injury would only be a

temporary one, and that, as the. planters would all he

on the same footing^ the result, in a few years, would

be to make tiic profit from working sugar, coffee, and

cotton estates, by free labour, as great as it had been

during the time when Britain countenanced slavery.

Tiie soundness of this view may be maintained from

the terms of the Emancipation Act itself. In the

rubric these words occur, " For compensating the

persons hitherto entitled to the services of such slaves."

In the preamble, it is said that a reasonable compen-

sation should be given " to the persons hitherto entitled

to the services of the slaves, for the loss which they

may incur by being deprived of such services." And

by section twenty-fourth, the twenty millions are

granted " towards compensating the persons hitherto

entitled to the services of the slaves to be manumitted."

Indeed, the statistics of the matter prove that this was

the principle of the calculation. The value of the whole

slaves in the British West Indian colonies was, by the

Government commissioners, estimated and taken to

be forty-three millions sterling ; while the value of

the estates, works, and machinery in and on which

they were employed, was nearly twice that sum

—

making a formidable total of nearly one hundred and

twenty-nine millions sterling. It is therefore out of

the question to talk of the twenty millions as being
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voted or intcn<lc(l to bo j^iven as reprcHontinpf nny-

thinpf moH! than tlio amount of supposed temporary

loss the planter might sustain tlirough the change in

the condition of the labourer, and the consequent

change in the nature of the relationship subsisting

between that labourer and himself. Still the sum

was a handsome one ; and, if even the disappointed

West Indian will fairly face the subject, he must

admit that, at the time^ and with the information

which existed at the time, (whereby a glimpse into

the probable consequences might have been obtained,)

it was a munificent act of national justice, or at least

intended to be so. Indeed^ had means been adopted

for graduallyprociirhg a suffictenci/ offree lahourers—
and had the measure ofemancipation been left to itself

and to work out only its oivn effects^ unaided and

uninjured hy subsequent legislation of a diffci'ent and

of a backward tendency—the amount given would have

beenfound to have been a reasonable^ if not afull^ com-

pensation. In short, the transaction was this—and

no reasonable man, either on the one side or the

other, will deny that it was so : Britain said to her

colonists,—" We have both been to blame—I in

permitting, and even in legalising slavery in my

possessions
;
you, in taking advantage of that permis-

sion, to engage and continue in a traffic and trade

which violates one of the first rights and principles of

humanity. But a change of system is an experiment,

although a just and a necessary one, and it will
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probably, if not certainly, bo attondcd at first with

loss. Now you, the colonist, ought to bear most of

that loss, inasmuch as you have been actually engaged

in the trade, and you or your predecessors on the

estates have reaped such profit as has been derived

from this objectionable and sinful mode of working

your estates. Looking iierefore to the whole matter

—

totd re perapectii—I will compound my share of the

delinquency by giving you the handsome sum of

twenty millions sterling, besides aiding you to get free

labourers for your estates, and any further loss arising

from the natural effects of the measure must be borne

by yourselves." Here then lies the whole question,

and in my humble opinion here lies the strength and

justice of the claims of the British colonist. For, be

it observed, the Emancipation Act was not an isolated

measure ; it formed part of a great whole. In 1807

Great Britain had abolished the traffic in slaves by

her own subjects. In 1817, she had entered into a

treaty with Spain for the abolition of the slave trade

by the subjects of his Catholic Majesty, paying the

latter £400,000 as the price of his assent. In 1826,

she had entered into a similar treaty with the Emperor

of Brazil, whereby the latter renewed, recognised,

and adopted the treaties that had previously been

entered into, and were then subsisting between Great

Britain and Portugal, for the entire suppression of the

slave trade. And now, in 1833, she declared her reso-

lution to pay £20,000,000 to her own subjects, for the

emancipation of the slaves in her own colonial posses-
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Bions. Tn all tl)i», the s|m'It which nninmtcd the coun.s(;U

of Eiij^land, and impelled her to these suceewsive actn,

was an intcnne, and seendngly a growing, pernmiicrit

dislike to slavery in every shape and form, and a

resolution to diseountenanee it in every possible way,

even though the doing so involved pecuniary sacriHcc

and considerable loss. Such were undoubtedly the

circumstances under which the Emancipation 1^111

—a bill the preamble of which indicated, that it waa

intended to ameliorate the condition of the planter

as well as of the slave—was carried. No one who

remembers the excitement that prevailed in CJroat

Britain, and the numerous public meetings hold

in almost every city, town, village, handet, and

institution, in every part of the country, to strengthen

the hands of the Emancipationists, will be dis-

posed to deny that the facts were as I have stated

them.

Now, such being the circumstances attending the

passing of the emancipation statute, were or were

not the West Indian planters entitled to regard it as

part of their compensation or protection against loss,

that they would never have, in the home market at

least, to compete with produce grown and manufactured

by slaves ? I confess I think they were. I am aware

that there arc those who deny this, maintaining that,

as no Government is entitled to bind its successor,

so no party treating with a Government is entitled to

rely on its successor following out the same line of

policy. But this is surely a very latitudinarian view
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of stftto morality. Suppose that the (iovernmcnt cf

tlic ihiy had only paid onc-t'ourtli or oiu;-halt' "t" the

coinpensatlon-moncy, n!id tluit the CJovcrninent tliat

Huccecded it, vvhUe It adhered to the statute as a law,

vet refused to make payment of tlie remainder of the

mm due,—wouUl any one have attempted to justify

."^iich a eouraeV And if not, wliat is the ditVcrenee

between refusing a part of the ])romised luouoij com-

jM'iisatlon, and a part of tlie Implied protective com-

pensation? Moreover, whatever view the greatest

advocate for the principle that one Government

cannot hind a succeeding one, may take of this

matter, he will not surely deny that it is a most

extraordinary position of matters, when we see a

(jovemment professing to approve of the general

policy of their predecessors in office, and yet going

back from that same policy and acting in opposition

to it in part. Nothing surely could bo further from

the thought of the most desponding West Indian

planter than the idea that, while England voted so

largo a sum in 1833 towards putting an end to slavery

in her own colonies, she would, in 1846, pass an act

which would have the direct effect of encouraging and

increasing slavery in the possessions of other countries.

And yet that such was the tendency, and that such

has been the effect of the act of 184G, I will immedi-

ately show by the most conclusive of all evidence.

Before, however, leaving the subject of the twenty

millions, and although the circumstance does not enter

into the general argument, it may, for the sake of

VOL. I. L
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Accurncy, mu\ to prevent cavil, Ix* proper to notice tlir

fact, timt, while the twenty niillionH were votiMi, the

wliol(> of that Hiini wan not paid. 'I'ho Hiini aetiiallv

awarded waHXlS,()(;f),l()l, IOh. 7d.; whih^, even ol'thiM

last-mentioned Hiini, the West Indian coloniHtM only

received £10,401,000. TheHe facts do not enter into

the pritK'ipIc of my arp;u!ncnt, although they tend to

hIiow still further that full compensation never was

contemplated. lUit as there is a very gen<'ral ten-

dency to throw this twenty millions in the teeth of

our West Indian friends, and many still believe tliat

sum to have been actually paid, it is but ri^ht that

the misconception should be removed by a statenirnt

of the h'uth. The argument, however, is independent

of this fact. Who could have thought that England

would tax herself to the extent of some £800,000 per

annum to prevent her own colonists supplying hei

with cheap sugar by means of slave labour, and yt

that, in a few years later, she would pass an act which

admitted slave-grown sugar the produce of fon'ij;n

possessions? That there was a distinct bargain or

contract between the colonists and the motlier country,

to the effect that slave-grown sugar never was to he

admitted into the markets of this country to compete

on equal terms with British colonial free-grown sugar,

and that the fact that they were to be protected

against the competition of slaveholders was an

argument used to make our colonists contented with

the Emancipation Act, I am ready to prove—ready

to prove it by a mass of testimony, and to the

Mltl;

wer
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natlifiu'tlon of tin? \i\mt iiicrciliilons jury tliiit ever

wuru itiipaiinclN^il In u jiiry-lxix. Niiy, luoru, I uiii

ready to hIiuw tliat IW'lti^^li Miiiistors luivu apiiii

and Hji^uin uiliiiitti'd tliut hiuli wait tliu iact; that

Lord fStanloy, when, by iniht;\ko, hu had used tlic

wordrt " Hlavf-prowii" for " foreign-grown," wlien

H|U'akitij^ of a dilVi-'rontial duty ht'twci-ii fon ign an<l

lirltinh colonial Hii^ar, and when thu mistake was

noticed, replied l»y admitting; tlie mistake, adding tiiat

every one must have seen that it was a nustake, inas-

much as no one could ever tiiink that llritain would

admit slave-<;rown sugar into her markets, after her

costly sacrifice to prevent sugar being made in her

own colonics by means of slave labour. And Lord

(^ilcnelg, at a later date, made a well-known statement

to the ell'ect that they who were so foolish as to be-

lieve that Parliament would break its faith with the

planters of the West Indies, by admitting slave-grown

su«,^ar into equal competition with that produced by

thorn, displayed, by so believing, an " hicapacity for

conducting the ordinary affairs of life and business."

But apart from the question of contract, which Is

one of evidence, there Is the natural, the necessary

conclusion to be drawn—the conclusion which no one

could avoid drawing—from the act Itself. If at such

oo?t England tied the hands of her own colonists as

to the kind of labour by which they should nuikc sugar,

would any sane person have believed that she would

buv her sugar from foreigners who made It In the very

way she had so seriously and emphatically objected
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to and protested against ? The Idea could not liave

been entertained for a moment.

/ maintain^ then^ that part of the compensation to he

given the British colonist loas, protection from compe-

tition with the slaveholder of Cuha^ Porto Rico^ and

Brazil ; and that the same principle cfjustice was vio-

lated hy depriving him ofthis^ as would have been violatad

in depriving him of aportion of the £20,000,000, which

was the compensation in money.

Another sr -oct of complaint, on the part of the

West Indian coionist, against the conduct of the mother

country, has reference to the abolition of the appren-

ticeship system in 1838. It was, say they, our bargain

that we should have our full share ofthe £20,000,000 in

money, the home market for our free-grown sugar, and

an apprenticeship of seven years. But the motiier

country broke the bargain as to the last, by putting au

end to the apprenticeship three years before the legal

term of its expiry. There is much truth in this com-

plaint, and I know of individual cases of great hardship

which occurred in connexion with it. In particular, I

know ofa gentleman of British Guianawhowas thereby

utterly and unexpectedly stripped of the great bulk

of a very handsome fortune. But still, with better

arguments at my disposal, I am not inclined to press

this one. There is an answer to it, which, if it does

not meet the complaint, at least complicates the case.

The planters of Antigua, from causes peculiar to that

metropolitan island, declined the apprenticeship ; and

this fact, combined with authenticated cases In which
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the apprenticeship was abused, gave the Government

of the country at least a plausible excuse for bringing

tlic apprenticeship system to a summary termination.

Before leaving the subject of the price paid by

England in token of her horror of slavery, and her

resolution to put down production by means of slave

labour, it is proper to refer to the annual cost of the

squadron, and of the mixed commission, to prevent

tlie slave trade from being carried on by the subjects

of Spain and pf Brazil. Enough has been said on

this subject in a former part of this book ; but the

argument would not be complete were this part of the

price paid by us, in the cause of humanity, to be kept

out of view.

x\nd now, to what end has all this anti-slavery policy

been gone back upon, if not stultified, by the legislation

of 1846 and subsequent thereto ? That it has been so

—that the act of 1846, altered, amended, and extended

as it was by the act of 1848, has operated as a direct

encouragement to slavery and to the slave trade, and

inflicted a heavy blow upon our own free colonies,

ah-eady nearly prostrated—is now conceded by almost

every one who has visited the West Indies. But lest

there should be any who would desire some proof on

the subject, let me briefly record a few of the leading

facts.

Of the value of the slave trade—of the permission

and means to cultivate their estates by slave labour,

to the inhabitants of the island ol Cuba—some graphic

idea may be obtained from reflecting on the fact stated
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by Lord Castlercagb, when delivering, in the British

House of Commons, his speech upon tlic bill for con-

cluding with Spain the treaty of 1817 for the suppres-

sion of the slave trade, (by which treaty Great Britain

covenanted to pay Spain £400,000 as the price of her

assent.) His Lordship mentions a well-known fact

—

viz. that the merchants of Havanna had offered the

Spanish Government many times the amount of the

payment to have nothing to do with the treaty. '' So

far," says Lord Castlereagh, " from our money beinji^

the only motive whicb Spain has for acceding to

this treaty, the Spanisb merchants at Havanna had

offered five times the amount (two millions sterling,)

for the privilege of continuing the slave trade !

" It

is a somewhat humbling commentary on this state-

ment of Lord Castlereagh, and on our own capacity,

as a nation, to trade, to know that, although our

French neighbours call us a nation of shopkeepers,

we have allowed ourselves to be so far overreached

in this bargain, that Spain has got the money from

both. The £400,000 she got in cash from lavish

England ; the £2,000,000 she has got from Cuba,

chiefly by the tax of fifty dollars a-head on all slaves

imported into it, in direct evasion of the foresaid slave

treaty. As above mentioned, Cuba has been some-

where called the milch-cow of Spain ; and well does

she merit the appellation, yielding, as she does, not

less than fifty millions of reals, or about half a million

sterling, of direct annual revenue to the Spanish crown.

That it is her slave trade, and her consequent ability to
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cultivate her field, with slave labour, that enables her

to yield this large amount from taxation, is abundantly

well known to all who have made the subject their

study. No doubt Cuba is favoured as a place of pro-

duction by the great fertility of her w;l, its adaptation

for the growth of tobacco as well as cf sugar, and also

by many other circumstances j but the cheapness and

other advantages of her slave labour, constitute un-

doubtedly the main reason why she is able so to

undersell the British West Indian colonist.

That the effect of the Sugar Act of 1846 was to give

an increased impetus to the slave trade, and to advance

tlie prosperity of the slave-owner of Spain and Brazil,

has often been shown. The statement has indeed

been denied, and attention has, in the way of answer,

been directed to the. fact that, in 1846, before the act

passed the British legislature, or at least before intel-

ligence of its having passed could have reached Brazil,

or the colonies of Spain, the slave trade was in active

and increased operation. But this is a mere evasion

of the argument. If the general rumour, that such

au act was in preparation, and likely to be carried,

was not sufficient to account for such activity by anti-

cipation, as I think it was, there remains the well-

known fact that, after the new^s of the act having

passed reached Cuba, land in that island rose in

value fully thirty per cent, and that, in the summer

of 1847, the demand for slaves was greater than the

slavers could supply. While, of the effect of the

passing of the act on the trade in slaves, it is ascer-
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tained that while in 1834 and 1835 the trade wus

nearly extinct, at least in Cuba, in 18 4G the number of

slaves imported was sixty-four thousand, and in 1847

sixty-three thousand.

It is no doubt true, that the diminished number of

the slaves imported into Cuba in the years first abovo

mentioned, (1834 and 1835,) was in some measure

owing to the better faith kept, at that time, with the

British Government by the Spanish authorities at

Madrid, and their colonial representative, General

Valdez, the then Captain-general of the island ot

Cuba. But still, the coincidence between the passinf>'

of the act of 1846 and the vast increase in the acti-

vity of the slave trade, coupled with the acknowledged

improvement which, at the same time, developed itself

in the sugar cultivation in this island, is pregnant

with evidence of the most important character. It is

a favourite argument with those who are disposed to

defend the legislation which has, of late years, so

injuriously affected the interests of the British West

Indian planters, that their necessities will compel these

gentlemen to more economical management, and to

the adoption of modern improvements on cane culti-

vation and in sugar making. No doubt it is a truism

that what a man has not, he cannot, of his own, spend,

either in lavish management or otherwise. But with-

out here going further into the general argument, or

doing more than affirming that the British colonial

planters have retrenched their expenses of manage-

ment in every possible way, (pared them down to one
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half of what they formerly were,) and also that they

have hcen most liberal in their introduetion of steam-

engines, improved ploughs, and patent pans, et hoc

genus omne^ it may be here asked, whether this fact

—

that it was an increase in the demand, and in their

profits, and not a falling off, that induced the planters

of Cuba and of Porto Rico to improve their estates

and sugar-works—does not prcietically militate against

the above application of the theory of " necessity the

mother of invention/'

But while such was the effect of the Sugar Duties

Bill of 1846, and subsequent legislation of 1848, in

enhancing the value of property in slaveholding and

sugar-producing countries, and in increasing the

activity of the slave trade, what has been their

effects on the property of our own colonists in the

West Indies ? That is a matter of too great notoriety

to justify or require lengthened statement or illustra-

tion. That the British West Indian colonists have

been loudly complaining that they are ruined, is a fact

so generally acknowledged, that the very loudness and

frequency of the complaint has been made a reason

for disregarding or undervaluing the grounds of it.

That the West Indians are always grumbling is an

observation often heard ; and, no doubt, it is very true

that they are so. But let any one who thinks that the

extent and clamour of the complaint exceeds the

magnitude of the distress which has called it forth, go

to the West Indies, and judge for himself. Let him

see with his own eyes the neglected and abandoned

l2

.'t IL
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estates— the uncultivated fields fast hurrying back

into a state of nature, with all the speed of tropical

luxuriance— the dismantled and silent machinery, the

crumbling walls ai\d deserted mansions, which arc

familiar sights in most of the British West Indian

colonies. Let hlni then transj)ort himself to the

Spanish islands of Porto llico and Cuba, and witness

the life and activity which in these slave colonies pre-

vail. Let him observe for himself the activity of the

slavers— the improvements daily nuiking in the cul-

tivation of the fields, and in the processes carried on

at the Ligcnios or sugar-mills, and the general inde-

scribable air of thriving and prosperity which surrounds

the whole—and then let him come back to England

and say, if ho honestly can, that the British West

Indian planters and proprietors are grumblers who

complain without adequate cause.

Take Jamaica, the chief of the British islands, as a

sample of the present condition of the British posses-

sions in these seas, and ex uno disce omnes. It appears

from the report of tiic committee of the House of

Assembly in that island, appointed in 1847 to inquire

into the cause and extent of the agricultural distress,

that, of the 653 sugar estates in cultivation in Jamaica

in the year 1834, (the year of emancipation) only 503

were cultivated in 1847, the remaining 150 estates,

containing 168,032 acres of land, and employing

upwards of 23,000 labourers, having been abandoned.

This was in 1847 : the downward tendency has certainly

not been checked since then—matters are now a great
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deal worse tlian tlioy were in 1847 na roji^anlrt tli(»

^riowth of the sugar-cane in Januiica. Wtne we to tak(^

into view the cotlec cultivation, the detail would he still

more distressinf^. To the one fact ahove stated a thou-

Hand might he added, and all to the same disheartening

ert'cct ; hut the one fact will ho easiest rememhered,

and it speaks volumes. The same ohservation as to the

desertion of estates may he made with regard to all the

other colonies, (Barhadoes alone excepted,) though not

to the same extent or in the same proportion. In

particular, British (Juiana has suffered much from the

abandonment of estates ; and even while I write, I have

before me (supplied mc hy the kindness of an intelli-

<,'eut friend in that colony) a list of fifty-six cotton,

cotfee, hut chiefly sugar estates, deserted and abandoned

in that productive and vast possession of late years,

because wholly unprofitable. Indeed, this colony has

Huffercd very severely and peculiarly from this cause

;

which arises no doubt from the great extent of terri-

tory embraced within its limits, and the paucity of

the Negro population wherewith to carry on the cul-

tivation.

No doubt, it has been said that much of the unpro-

fitable results of sugar cultivation in the British West

Indies is duo to the profuse habits of the planters and

proprietors, and the expensive system of agriculture

and manufacture which they pursued ; and it has been

further said, that if they introduced" machinery—steam-

engines, and patent processes for preparing their sugar

—they would so cheapen the production as at once to

y a
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put thcuiHclvcB In a position successfully to compete

with the slaveholder. In so far as this charge of profuse

management ai)i)lies to sugar cultivation in the British

West Indies, up to the passingof the Emancipation Act,

or even for some time subsequent thereto, I might, as

the result of my incpiiries into the past condition of

the colonies, bo prepared to admit that there was

some truth in it. Large profits will generally, and in

all countries, lead to undue profusion both of living

and of management ; and it were idle to deny that, for

many years, the profits from West Indian cultivation

were great — were occasionally very great when

compared with the remuneration from other sources of

investment. So late even as the year 1846, the British

colonists were getting in the markets of this country so

high a price for their sugar as from £38 to £40 for a

hogshead, weighing from seventeen or eighteen

hundredweight ; and, when it is kept in view that an

acre of planted canes would produce two-and-a-half

or three of such hogsheads; and that, excessively

various as certainly are the estimates of the cost of

sugar-making in the different colonies, or even ou

different estates in the same colony, few would

estimate that expense in 1846 at more than from

18s. to 20s. a hundredweight, exclusive of freight

and shipping charges, it cannot be denied, even by the

colonist of most extravagant hopes, that the above-

stated remuneration was at a very handsome rate.

This extreme remuneration, however, was only for a

short time, and in very peculiar circumstances.
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lUit It' the cliargc of profurtlon of living, cxpciiftlve-

iiess of iiianagcincnt, or neglect of modern improve-

ineutH, is intended to apply to the state of all or of

luiy of the islands of IJarbadoeH, Antigua, St Kitt's,

Xevis, Montserrat, or Jamaica, in the year 1349, 1

give it advisedly and deliberately the most emphatic,

decided, and uncpialitied contradiction. As regards

improvements in modes of cultivation, and the intro-

duction of steam-engines and otlier machinery, the

wonder only is, that, with such a backgoing trade,

the West Indian planters have had the courage so to

lay out their own funds or come under obligations to

otliers. Hope, however, delights to brighten the

prospects of the future ; and thus it is that the British

AVest Indian planter goes on from year to year,

struggling against his downward progress, and still

hoping that something may yet turn up, to retrieve

his ruined fortunes. But all do not struggle on.

Many have given in, and many more can and will

confirm the statement of a venerable friend of my
own—a gentleman high in office in one of the islands

above-mentioned—who, when showing me his own

estate and sugar-works, assured me, that for above

a quarter of a centurj . cy had yielded him nearly

£2000 per annum ; and that now, despite all

Ills efforts and improvements, (which were many,)

he could scarcely manage to make the cultivation pay

itself. Instances of this kind might be multiplied till

the reader was tired, and even heart-sick, of such

details. But what need of such ? Is it not notorious ?

^f}J
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lias it not hnon proved by tho numerous failuroH tliiit

have taken place of late years, among our most exten-

sive West Indian mereliant.s V Are not the n'ports of

almost all the j^overnors of our colonial po.ssi'.sMioiiH

filled with statements to the elVect, that great depre-

ciation of property has taken place in all and earli of

our West Indian colonies, and that great lias hcin

the distress consecpient thereupon V These governors

arc, of course, all of them imbued, to some extent,

with the Ministerial policy—at least it is reasonable to

assume that they are so. At all events, whether they

are so or not, their position almost necessitates their

doing their utmost to carry out, with success, the

Ministerial views and general policy. To embody the

substance of the answer given by a talented Lieute-

nant-governor, in my own hearing, to an address

which set forth, somewhat strongly, the ruined pros-

pects and wasted fortunes of the colonists under his

government,—" It must, or it ought to be, the object

and the desire of every Governor or Lieutenant-

governor, in the British West Indian islands, to

disappoint and stultify, if he can, the prognostications

of coming ruin with which the addresses he receivea

from time to time are continually charged." let

what say these Governors V Do not the reports of

one and all of them confirm the above statement as

to the deplorable state of distress to which the West

Indian planters, in the British colonies, are now

reduced ? No doubt, (and the pages of any popular

review since 1807 bear testimony to the fact,) we
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liiivo hail a lonj^ contiuuiinco of coniplaiiit—imy, even

ot* tlic cry ot'dUtrcHH— from tin- Wost Indian proprio-

iovA. S'moc the aholltion of the nlave tnido, we have

nrvor wanted the party watch W( rd of '* ju;itiee to the

ci>h)nies." lint let us take care that wo do not apply

tlie phdosophy of the fable of the boy and the wolf.

Wliatever may have been the amount of cause for

complanit in days gone by, there is no dou])t of the

fact that now the Jiritlsli West Indian planters have

been broug'ht, actually and literal///^ to tlie v('rp;e of

ruin ; and 1 know not what that minister or states-

man would deserve of this country, who would devise

and carry out the measure that would lead to a

restoration to a self-supi)orting or moderately pros-

perous condition. Often, while witnessing those evi-

dences of decadence, which were so constantly obtrud-

ing themselves, did I wish that the vote could have

been taken over again on the Sugar Duties Bill of

184G—each member of the House of Commons having,

previous to voting, prepared himself by a trip through

the West Indian islands, llow different would have

been the result ! It is one thing to hear a matter

discussed, particularly where there is only a half or a

halting account given of its truth, but it is quite

another thing to contemplate the facts of the case for

one's self; and thoroughly confident am I that, as

"seeing is believing," if our legislators saw the

actual condition of our West Indian colonics, there

would not be perseverance in the present system

of legislation regarding them—or, if there was, some
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coiintt^rnctln;; niul r(>m(*(1iAl incnniiros at least woiilil

)h* iluvlscil ami carried out.

Ill tlio colonial Mju'cch of tlio Pniinicr of Orc.it

Itritaiii, iii tlu^ early [lart of tlio present HOHmoii of

Parliaiiunt, lie distinctly and enipliatlcally enunciated

tlicHO positions,—" That Kngland niuxt retain lier

colonics ; and that, while it was her duty an well nn

her intercHt so to do, nhc could not, con?*iHtently witli

the dincliargo of that duty or with her general policy,

permit the native or imported races in any portion of

these possessionn to relapse into barbarism." 'i hesc

are noble principles and professions. How they arc

all to bo carried out as regards the West Indian

colonies, consistently with perseverance in free trade

in sugar— slave as well as free grown—it passes my

comprehension to know.

And whore is all this downward tendency—this

faciUs dcaccnaua—to end? The object in view in

passing the statutes of 184G and 1848 was cheap

sugar, and to carry out the principles of free trade in

all their integrity and purity. It waj and is said, (and

truly said,) that sugar has become, not an article of

luxury, but of necessity ; and also that the consump-

tion of it is increasing and will increase ; and that it is

unjust to tax the home consumer for the benefit of

the colonial producer. And it is farther said, that,

having adventured on a great experiment of free

trade, it behoved the Government to carry it out in

all its integrity ; that it would not have done to have

stopped short in its application, from a regard to any
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ojio jmrtlciihir intcn^rtt. Now tlicnc ur};uiiu'nt.H may,

to n certain extent, und in postuhitrs, he eotuftKil,

without juHtityin;; tln! .Mini.steriiil poliey in referenee

to the Hii^ar DutieH Hill, nnd the Huhrtef|uent legiHhi-

tion. 1 HU}', to a certain extent; for I do not mean

to carry the adtnisHion the h'n^th of hoMing tiiat

cheap Hugar Ih a matter of mo nuieh ncccHsity an to

jiHtify the (lovernnient in promoting a reduction of

itH price in the home nuirket, fas nut tufas—by
unhiwful an well as by lawful means—by breach of

aj^'reenicnt an well as by more legitimate courses.

Nor do 1 mean to admit that " free trade" is ho

tlortirablo ; or that, once adventured on, even as an

experiment, it is so necessary to apply it to every-

thing—to carry it out in all its integrity—for that is

tlic chip-trap phrase—that everything must give way

to such considerations, so as to leave no room for

exceptional cases. IJut, short of carrying the admis-

sion this insane length, it may be conceded that suga:*

iii an article, not merely of luxury to the rich, but of

necessity to the poor, so that the Government are

hound to do everything lawful to cheapen the sugar

market ; and further, that free trade, once adventured

on, should not bo abandoned till fairly tried, and

until the results, being tested by experience, are found

to be unjust and injurious. But mark the answers

that remain, even after such admissions have been

niadc. The measure of 184G will not, in the end,

tend to the cheapening of the sugar market in this

country. It will necessarily lead to the withdrawal

t
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of the Britlsli colonists from the competition—if not to

the Lapsing of the British West Indian islcands into a

state of Ilaytian semi-barbarism and unproductive-

ness—if they do not, in the hands of some otlicr

power, and when abandoned by England, return to

an enslaved condition. Again^ .<nd with reference to

the second branch of the argument under answer,

the principles of free trade can never be properly

applied, if the effect of the application be to place

in one and the same category the man who 13

unfettered in his mode of working, and the man who

is fettered. Not to weary my readers, I shall

content myself with a very few simple remarks, in

illustration of my meaning as regards both of these

positions.

Si gar has fallen in price slnoe the passing of the

act iii 1846. Every old lady knows the fact in the

saving of her twopence or threepence a-week, and

many, no doubt, rejoice in it. But why has it fallen?

Because slave-grown sugar was then admitted to

compete v/ith and keep down the price of free-grown

sugar. The fi;st and immediate effect was to prodiKC

a great diminution in the importation of sugar from

the British possessions in the West Indies— only

107,368 tons being thence brought in 1846, while

142,700 tons were imported in 1845.

No doubt, the statute retained an advantage in

favour of free-grown sugar, in the shape of a gra-

dually lessening protective duty—(although, it may

be remarked in passing, that it will be found, on a
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of sui^ar, that this advantfigc is not quite so g-roat as

at first sight appears.) But I have written to little

purpose if I have not already shown that sugar

produced by the labour of slaves can afford to give

^4rce-grown sugar" oven a greater advantage than

the statute concedes to it. In a circular of IMessrs

Drake, Brothers, & Co., of Ilavanna, for the year

1844 (the writers being then, and I presume now,

among the leading merchants of that town of gay life

and unsavoury smells,) it is openly announced to the

world, " That they (Messrs D. B. & Co.) had no

expectation of the price of sugar (^. e. Cuban sugar)

being improved, except by having the English niark^'t

opened to the produce of the island ;" adding, '" if

this were effected, at a rate even of ^fi?/ per cent

above the duty on English colonial sugar^ still they

should obtain for their produce double the amount they

can obtain at present." This is surely sufficiently cool

and conclusive. These long-headed, enterprising

llavannah merchants quietly tell their equally know-

ing customers, that fifty per cent of a differential

'hity, in favo;n' of the British planter, would virtually

bo hut little of a protection ; or, at least, that the

slave-owner of Cuba could easily afford him so much.

When we find practical men addressing practical men

in such terms as these, it is surely not to be wondered

at that our West Indian suffering friends should

display some degree of impatience when they hear it

urged in the high places of rarllament, and elsewhere,
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tliat with economy of management, and improvements

in cultivation, tliey oujjht to be able to contend

successfully in a competition with sugar which is the

produce of slave-labour.

To the same effect, and in strict consistency, ',vc

find the 'ntelligent foreign merchants above referred

to—Messrs Drake, Brothers, and Co. of Havanna

—

on the 8th of January 1848, addressing their consti-

tuents in these terms—the intelligent reader will

mark the contrast,—" The production of 1847 has

far exceeded that of any previous year, and the prices

obtained by planters have been so highly remunera-

tive, that they are enabled to adopt every means for

the further extension of their crops." And that the

cause of such unprecedented prosperity of the slave-

owner, and of his highly remunerative prices, which

so enabled him to carry out the most extensive im-

provements on his cane cultivation, might not be dis-

puted or unappreciated by himself or others, another

circular says—" During the past year the prices of

sugar in our mfvikcts were supported at high rates,

with but slight and temporary fluctuations, notwith-

standing the large crop. This was mainly owing to

the unprecedentodly heavy shipments to the United

States and to Gi'eat Britain^ aided by a w<!^}l-sustained

inquiry from Spain, with a fair demand from otlior

parts." To show that the writers of these circulars

were quite correct, in ascribing the increane in tiie

Cuban production of 1847 over that of 184^ to the

opening of the British markets, and the supporting mF
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icnts

itcnd

i the

the prices to the " unpreccdcnteclly heavy shipments

to Great Britain," it may be proper to mention the

liict, that the quantify of foreign sugar (a large

portion of it being from Cuba) imported into Great

Britain in 1847, was notarly double that of 1S4G ; the

respective quantities being 6.*},211 tons of foreign

sugar imported in 1846, and 12.3,762 tons of foreign

sugar imported in 1 847.

It was a free-trade argument used by Mr Bright,

in 1848, that the statute of 1846 could not be said to

have increased the slave trade—or, in other words,

the prosperity of the slave countries and colonies

—

seeing that the number of slaves imported into Cuba

in 1846 exceeded (which they did by about a thou-

sand) the number imported in 1847. And it has

often, in the British House of Commons and elsewhere,

been said, that the evidence adduced on the subject

of West India distress is to be regarded with distrust

and suspicion, being the evidence of interested parties.

But without going into this oft-agitated question, or

attempting any answer to this very convenient way

of disposing of the concurrent statements of a host of

persons, U otherwise most credible, what is to be

said of tliis evidence from the slaveholders them-

selves? We have here a statement on the part of

the Cubans, that they were able, even before the pass-

ing of the act of 1846, to undersell the British colonist,

were he protected in the home market by a differ-

ential duty of fifty per cent ; and further, we have

the same parties consistently accounting for the large

* tffc!

If Mi^^'^gT

w
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crop and highly remunerating prices of 1847, l)v

attrihuting* both to the encouragement given, and

demand created, by the hirgo exportation to Great

Britain consequent on the passing of that act.

Nor can it be said that it is anything connected

witli his climate, soil, or mode of cultivation, that givo.s

the slaveholder so great an advantage. It caiuiot

be said that lie has surpassed, or even come up to the

British colonist, in regard to improved modes of cul-

ture or of manufacturing : that has not, and cannot hcs

said. The existence of slavery, the liberty to work

his fields and manufacture his crop by means of slaves,

is the alone cause which creates the difference in the

expense.

But if the Cuban or other slaveholder can undersell,

or compete with, the British colonist, even when the

latter is protected by a differential duty, what is to

be the result when the parties shall be placed on an

entire equality, as they will now, under the operation

of the Sugar Duties Bill, be at no very distant date?

It is this consideration I would earnestly desire

to draw attention to ; and, in particular, I woiiM

desire to draw to i' the attention of the numerous

friends of the Negro race. I make no pretensions to

the spirit of prophecy, and I confess myself very much

at sea as to the future prospects of these beaauful

islands of the Western Archipelago, in which I passed

so many pleasant days. But, without pretending to

see far into the future, there are one or two tliini^ri

that may safely be predicated as to the ulterior results.
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Should the downward, ruinous tendency continue—if

it be not arrested by the legislative measures of T^n^-

laiid, or by some other conting'cney—one of two things

will certainly follow : either tiie British West Indian

Islands will cease to be cultivated for the growth of

sii^'ar, and the estates, at present so occupied, will be

devoted to the culture of other things ; or, ceasing to

1)(! cultivated at all for purposes of exportation, these

estates will be deserted entirely by their J'^uropean

proprietors, and either allowed to become overgrown

with " bush," or be taken possession of for Negro

gardens and independent villages. In eith(!r case,

wliat becomes of our cheap sugar ? The price is now

kept down chiefly by the competition between the

free-grown sugar of the British possessions and the

slave-grown sugar of Brazil, Cuba, and Porto llico.

There is a supply from the colonial possessions of

otiicr countries, &c., but that supply is not so consider-

ahlc as to affect the present argument. Now, what

would be the effect of the supply of sugar from the

British colonial possessions, in the western seas, being

destroyed, or even materially lessened ? What conse-

quences might naturally be expected to ensue from

a serious diminution in the sugar productions of the

British West Indies?* The first most obvious

* In reference to this pai't of the subject, it was in view to liave

piven the reader a tabular statistical statement, showing the propor-

tion which the pi'oduction of, and the amount of importations //•(»«,

the British West Indian possessions bears to the sugar productions

of the wliolo world, and to the total import.'ition of sugar into Groat

liiitaiu ; and also tlie proportion which the British West Indian

<^v -i^i
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answer to tlicsc questions is,—That such a falllii-^^

off in tlic supply would of necessity protlucc an

enlijincinf^ of the price. On this all arc agreed. I'ut,

would this enhancement of the price be temporary or

permanent ? and, if merely the former, would it

endure for a great length of time ? Without, at

least for the present, considering the value of the

argument which arises from supposing that the proper

answer to this question is, that any advancement of

price so created would not be of long duration—

I

am solicitous of considering the soundness of tlic

opinion such an answer embodies ; and that chicHv

because I have found the opinion one generally

Biignr, retained for consumption, beai*8 to the whole sugar consiinicd

in this country—as well as some additional particulars on these

subjects. Indeed, I had possessed myself of many niateriuls to

enable mc to do this with accuracy ; and, in the collection of these,

had availed myself of the information and intelligence of several

gentlemen practically and minutely acquainted with the sugar trade,

among whom I would respectfully name Messrs Connal & Co,, of

Glasgow. But, the details and particulars being collected, I liavc

found the total sugar production of the whole world so variously

stated, and subject to so many explanations ; the annual importa-

tion of sugar into Great Britain so fluctuating, and its consump-

tion therein so various, (depending mainly on the rate of wages:)

and the proportion between foreign sugar and molasses, and colonial

sugar and molasses used in this country liable to so many qualifying

explanations, that, to carry out the task I thus contemplated, would

have led mo far beyond the limits to which this Chapter ought t^/

extend. Besides, I also found, that for all the purpos-cs of my

argument, and without in the least affecting the soundness of the

conclusions arrived at, the statistical premises may be set forth iu

a general way, and in round numbers. Of this the reader will of

course judge for himself, when he has completed his perusal of iny

remarks.
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prevalent among some men wIiohc viewa arc entitled

to the liiglient respect. Now, the most careful con-

si'leration I have ])een able to give the Hubjcct, leads

me to the conclMsion that any considerable diminution

in the cultivation—and consequently in the sugar

production—of the British West Indies, would to a

certainty lead to such a permanent, or at least long

continued, enhancement of the price of sugar in this

country, as would seriously interfere with its consump-

tion, enrich the slaveholders of lirazil and of Spain,

and their respective governments, encourage slavery,

and procrastinate the period of its endurance ; and

prove that the English sugar legislation of 184G and

1848 had been at Ictist but a short-sighted policy.

Let the soundness of this opinion be tested by the

consideration of the following facts.

The production of, and the demand for, sugar

tliroughout the world is nearly balanced ; so that any

derangement in the sources of supply only leads to an

enhancing of the price in all the markets ; and any

additional demand in one country can only be sup-

plied by a proportionate withdrawal from the others.

Nay, more : if the supply of sugar has increased, the

consumption has increased in even more than an

equal ratio. Up to 1842, the quantity of sugar

raade for exportation by the whole sugar-making

countries and colonies of the world, was estimated at

about 670,000 tons ; in 1849, (according to the circu-

lar of Messrs Trueman & Eouse, dated 1st June of

that year,) about 970,000 tons. Both these estimates

VOL, I. M
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arc exclusive of the bcsctroot-HUgar of France, PruHMia,

and Hclgiuin, &c., which may safely be taken nt

lOOjOOO tons in 1842, and JK),0()0 tons in 1841); tiie

production of sugar from beet having unquestion-

ably fallen off during later years. The total sugar

production of 1842 was thus under 800,000 tons, and

that of 1840 above l,Or)0,000 tons. Now, wliilc

such was the production for the supply of this neces-

sary of life for the whole world, what was tiie (juan-

tity, or about the average (juantity, consumed in

Great Hritain V And what was and is the proportion

of that consumption supplied by those noble West

Indian possessions, whose possible abandonment wo

are now contemplating V Here, too, the statistics might

be given in round numbers, without affecting the

argument. The numbers stated will, however, be found

to be as nearly as possible correct. It appears, from

the valuable tables of Mr Porter, that the quantity of

sugar (including molasses, equivalent to sugar) retained

in this country for consumption for each of the ten years

between, and inclusive of, the years 1830 and 1840,

was about 200,000 tons (the numbers ranging between

190,000 tons and 220,000 tons, nearly according to

the rise and fall in the rate of wages.) We have seen

that, up to 1840, the total production (beetroot-sugar

inclusive) was considerably short of 800,000 tons. But

by 1849 both numbers had greatly increased; that

which indicates the consumption ofthis country having,

however, increased in the greater ratio. As above

stated, the whole sugar (beet included) produced in

IH49,

t\w Co

was 21

rcdiic'fi

of iU'C

upward

Will
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1840, may be cstimntccl nt al)<)ut l,()r>(),(M)0 toiiH. l^ut

the conrtuniptiou of sugar inCJrcat Hritain fur 184J)

wjif* 2yi),S80 touH, and of inohiHscM 4(),()2() tons; and,

irdiK'lng the molasses to sugar, the total oonsuniption

of (treat Jiritain for lH4i> may safely he stated at

upwiirds of 317,000 tons.

Willi the above-stated facta before him. It is (juite

iiiineeessary to say to any one that a serious

(liiiiinution in the sugar j)roduelion of the British

West Indian e(donies would operate! very injuriously

oil the eomforts as \\v\\ as on the puekets of the people

of CJreat Britain. But wc are brought, even still

more conclusively, to the same result, when we con-

sider the proportion which the importation from the

British possessions in the West Indies bears to the

whole importation of sugar into this country. If not

from time immemorial, at least ever since sugar

became the necessary of life it is now regarded, the

sugar consumed in Great Britain has been mainly

supplied from her own colonial empire. As a matter

of course, this remark is made without reference to

the earlier introduction of sugar into England in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, when, according

to Mr M'Culloch, it was brought over to this country

by the Venetians and Genoese in small quantities, and

as an article of high luxury. Indeed, it was not till

about the beginning of the eighteenth century that the

consumption of sugar in Great Britain reached an

amount to call for special notice. Even during the

first year of that century, the total consumption was

(111 f*"'

.« li
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only lOjOOO Um^; whilo up to tlio year 1780 tln'

iiicrcatfo imd raiMnl it to 81,000 tons, or thcrrUy. Uh

Hubscquont rapid incn^aHu may be uiulcr«too<l tVom

rcmarkH wliidi liav« betMi previously made ; and Imd

It not i)oon made no very uuicli a subject ot' taxation

and ot* revenue, there ean be no doubt but tliat tho

consumption would luive extendiMJ itself with inui'li

greater rapidity, to the incrcas ^ of the population,

the extension of the eultivation, and the advaiico-

nient of the giuioral prosperity of tin; liritlsli West

Indies. Now, till within the last few years, nearb-

the whole of the sufijar thus supplied for home

consumption has been drawn from the dep^n-

dcnciea of Great Britain—the duty on the impor-

tation on foreign sugar being so high as to amount to

a prohibition, or nearly so. Nay more, up to about

the year 1820, almost the whole of the sugar used in

this country was brought from our tropical possessions

in the West Indian seas. Up to the year named, the

importation of Kast Indian sugar was very tritiiuf^;

and it was not till 1825, when the sugar of the ^lauri-

tius was placed on an equal footing with that imported

from the British colonies in the West Indies, that tlip

importation of sugar from the Mauritius became con-

siderable in its amount.

Even yet, and notwithstanding the great change

which has come over the spirit of our commercial

policy ; leaving out of view that system under which,

if not in consequence of which. Great Britain attained

a position of commercial greatness unrivalled in ancient,

md V
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iukI without |mnillcl in luoilrrii tiincM; ami iiotwltli-

•tiiiulinp^, alni), that hy thu pliilanthropic* aholitiuti of

hlavcrv in our own colonics, while it yet continued

in the colonicH which Hurn»un<lc<l tlicin, and in

which |>r<Mluc(> Himilar to theirs U niunut'acturcd, wu

have nuidc the Hupir (|u<'Htion a sjieeial and excep-

tional case ; notwithstanding that, in disregard of

tli(^(^ and otiicr considerations, th(! door Iuih heen

opened to a eonijK^tition between t'oreij;n slave-ji^rown

and colonial tVee-gri)wn su^ar in the markets of this

country— still, a very large proportion of the; whole

HUgar consumed in Great Britain is supplied from our

own c(donial possessions in the West Indian Archi-

|)('lago. By lessening the numhcr of labourers for

conducting the operations in the fields, or at the boil-

iiig-housc and distillery, one of the effects of the

Emancipation Act was to inflict a heavy blow upon

the production of the British West Indies. It fell ofi'

very greatly. In 1834 it was 192,01)8 tons; in 1841

it had fallen to 107,500 tons ; thereafter it revived

in consequence of the hitroduction of machinery, and

the adoption of improved modes of husbandry and

manufacture, till 1846 when it again fell ott* to

107,368 tons. It has since somewhat improved, and

in 1849 the quantity of sugar imported into this

country from the British West Indies was 142,240

tons; while 120,870 tons were brought from the

Mauritius and the East Indies, and 98,045 tons

from foreign parts—all exclusive of the importation of

molasses.
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It is thus seen that, even yet, the sugar imported

from her own possessions in the West Indies forms a

large proportion of tlic whole sugar imported into

Great l^ritain ; so that any serious dimunition in the

amount of that iujport, (or, in other words, in the

extent of the sugar cultivation of the British West

Indies,) would have a very serious effect on the price

of sugar in this country. But the most important

consideration is yet to come. Nothing more con-

clusively appears, from a compcirison of the statistical

tables relative to the sugar trad 3, than does the fact

that while, on a comparison of years, the importation

of foreign sugar is increasing, that of British colonial

is diminishing. The relative pro])ortions may vary in

different years, but the general result is as I have

stated it. The supply of foreign sugar and molasses

is increasing; and if matters progress even just as they

have been doing, the gradual increase in the amount

required will be supplied by importations from foreign,

and almost entirely from slaveholding countries and

colonies, to the great encouragement of slavery and of

the slave trade, if not to the ruin of the free sugar-

growing colonies of Great Britain.

But will not a continuance of the present system

eventuate in the ruin of the British West Indian colo-

nies, at least as sugar-producing countries ? To my

mind it appears that it must do so. Already the

present competition in the home market, between free

and slave grown sugar, has had the effect of throwing

out of cultivation many of the sugar estates in tlie
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British possessions. If such is the case even now, when

there exists a protective or ditfercntial duty of about

5s. 9(1. per cwt., what is to be the effect in 1854, wlien

the operation of this principle of competition has been

pushed to its climax ? Must not that effect bo the sure,

though gradual, withdrawal of the British West

Indian colonists altogether from the competition ? And

if so, must not the price of sugar then rise, and rise very

greatly ? No doubt it has been and may be said, that

even were such a deplorable result to be the legiti-

mate issue of a continuance of our free-trade policy as

regards the article of sugar, yet the effect would not

be the permanent enhancement of the price of this

now necessary commodity, inasmuch as any serious

falling off in the production in the British colonies

would stimulate production in foreign countries, and

the extent of territory in which sugar might be grown

being very great, the consequence of that stimulated

production would be the maintenance of present prices.

J^ow, apart from the answer to this argument, tliat it

resolves the whole question into one of cheapness of

price, I more than question its soundness ; nay, I

deny tliat it is sound. We have seen that, even

with the production of the tropical possessions of

England in the West Indies, the production of the

sugar produced in all parts of the globe has not

increased in a greater ratio than the demand for it

has done ; and we have also seen how large a propor-

tion of that total production is the sugar made in the

British West Indian possessions. I cannot, therefore,
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suppose that even tlic most enthusiastic advocate for

the integrity ot* tVce-tratle principles, or the most credu-

lous believer in the sufficiency of such principles to

maintain and preserve a due equilibrium between the

demand and the supply, can imagine that, should the

time ever come when the competition of Brazilian,

Cuban, and other slave-grown sugar shall have driven

the British planter out of the market, the former will

not have a virtual monopoly of the sugar market, and

the advantage of the enhanced prices which such

monopoly will of necessity create. Is there any one,

who knows anything of the statistics of the sugar trade,

who supposes for a moment that the supply of sugar to

be had from the British possessions in the East, the

Mauritius, the free colonies of other countries, or

any other place, would suffice to prevent the pro-

duction of such a result ? The sugar annually made

by means of slaves in Brazil, and in the colonies

of Spain, at present amounts to nearly a third more

than the whole quantity made in the British West

Indian colonies, British India, and the Mauritius.

Were the first of the three last-mentioned sources of

supply cut off, (as my argument supposes,) the produc-

tion from the two last-mentioned would not amount to

much more than the quantity at present exported from

Brazil alone. It is not, then, to be supposed that even

the party most desirous of the continuance of the

present system of colonial policy, and most prepared

to go the whole length of meeting all the consequences

that may or can result from its application, rather than
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go back upon any part of this favourite theory of free

trade, will be disposed to conduct the argument upon

the assumption or admission, that probably, or even

possibly, a continuance of the present system of

placing slave-grown and free-grown sugar on an

equality, in the home market, may eventuate in driv-

ing the British colonist out of the market altogether.

Such person will rather be disposed to deny the pro-

bability, or even the possibility, of such a result.

Indeed, it is plainly the only course which there is left

for him to pursue. It would never do to suppose the

possibility of our West Indian colonies ceasing

entirely to export sugar to the mother country. Not

only is the very idea one that, if seriously entertained,

would rouse the feelings and excite the energies of the

whole nation ; not only would it involve the suppo-

sition, that all our oft-quoted £20,000,000 of compen-

sation money had been thrown away ; not only would

it be to assume that all Britain's efforts to ameliorate

the condition of the unfortunate sons of Ham in the

West Indies had only terminated in leaving them in

a worse condition that that in which they were, when

first, in 1807, our course of legislative philanthropy

was adventured on ; not only would the idea of the

British West Indian colonists abandoning the cultiva-

tion of the sugar-cane involve all this and more : it

would likewise involve the admission that the policy

of the sugar duties statutes of 1846 and 1848 had

failed ; that, while the object aimed at by our new
m2
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legiHlativo acts was to cheapen sugar to the Britlah

consumer, that object had not been eventually attained

—nay, the result had been the other way. After a few-

years of cheapness, caused by unequal competition

between slave and free grown sugar, the production of

the latter had been given up as unprofitable ; and the

manufacturer of the former, having it all his own way,

or nearly so, had advanced prices to a higher point

than they had ever attained before the introduction of

the measure which had thus driven the British planter

from the field of competition.

Supposing the Cuban or Brazilian to be actuated

by the ordinary principles of human nature, such u

result may be predicated, with certainty, as the issue

of the British West Indies being driven out of the

sugar market. But even supposing these parties to

be so negligent of their own interests, or so enamoured

of the principles of free trade, as to allow prices to

remain at the minimum to which competition had

reduced them, there is still the little less than certainty

of the Spanish and Brazilian governments imposing

export duties, or additional export duties, so soon as

they found that their doing so would not prevent tJie

consumption of their sugar by England and her pos-

sessions.

Now, if there be any probability in the views above

stated—if there be any grounds even, for suppobuig

that the result contemplated is within the immense

cycle of possible things—is this not a subject which is
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well wortliy of the serious consideration, not only of

tlic statesmen and legislators of this great country,

but of the whole thinking portion of the nation V And

if it be the fact, as many do now aver, and offer to

prove it to be, (by a host of witnesses too practical to

bo themselves deceived, too honest to desire to deceive

others, and too consistent and concurrent in their tes-

timony to be easily gainsayed,) that the anticipated

issue is, even now, in operation ; that the results of

tbat legislation which will in 1854 place colonial, free,

and foreign slave-grown sugar on an equal footing,

—in respect of duties, for, relative value considered,

they are already on an equality—has been to lessen,

and will be to destroy, the production of the former

kind altogether,—surely it is high time for all who

feel an interest in the welfare of England, or of her

West India colonies, or even a desire for permanent

cheapness of sugar, to exert themselves, if they may,

by so doing, discover a means whereby so great an evil

may be prevented or avoided. Here the question is

only considered as it is likely to affect the interests of

the sugar consumers of Great Britain. We have, for

the present, nothing to do with the effects of the pos-

sible or probable lessening or abandonment of sugar

cultivation in theWest Indies by the British colonist, on

tlie condition and destinies of these colonies, or of the

Negro race which at present inhabit them—that is a

separate question ; and it is a wide and an important

one, for which we may, or may not, have room to
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troat in tluH work. Tlic subject here in hand \h the

intcrcHt tho wholo inhahitnntH of Great Britain liavc

in tho conHideration of tlio que»tion of whether a con-

tinuanco of tliat legishition, whieh will eventually

place Hlavo and free productioiiH on an equal footing

in the markets of England, is, or is not, likely to lead

to the abandonment or serious diminution of sugar

cultivation in the West Indies— and this question will

be found to be a sufficiently important one. To treat

of it at the length it would justify, if not require, were

beyond tho limits of a work like this ; but a few facts

and considerations will, it is conceived, be sufficient

to place the subject in a light which will show that it

at least deserves, and loudly calls for, the most serious

attention.

Were the subject not encircled with elements of

painful reflection to most persons who have personally

witnessed the blighted hopes and ruined fortunes ofour

fellow-subjects in the West Indies, it would be simply

amusing to see the manner in which the topic of

West Indian distress is generally treated, by specimens

of every class of politicians in this country. It is not

confined to one class, it seems to pervade all—Tory,

Conservative, Whig, Radical, and Chartist—all seem

to adopt something of the same style of getting over

or away from the consideration of the subject. All

the parties here referred to profess to admit the exis-

tence of West Indian distress, and all of them seem

also to admit that the West Indians have not had
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justice (lono to tlicin, and to deplore that such \h he

tact ; but all of tlicin, at the same time, decline to

connnit theniHclves to any practical remedy, or at

IcaHt decline to admit that any such remedy can pos-

dihly be looked for in an interference with their own

peculiar and favourite political nostrums. The Tory

or Conservative will shake his head, and, while ho

admits that the West Indies arc '»early ruined, he will

puint, at same time, to the fact that the landed inte-

rests of England have also had much of depressing

influence to contend against—as if there were any

proper or legitimate bond of connexion between the

two ; or as if, even though there were, the repetition of

an injustice were an extenuation, instead of an aggra-

vation, of an offence. The Radical and Chartist, also,

will complacently admit the fact ofWest Indian depres-

sion ; but they will, at the same time, declaim loudly

of sugar being now a necessary of the poor man's

life—of the advantages of cheap sugar—and of its

being expedient, in all cases, that a nation should

buy in the cheapest as well as sell in the dearest

markets : as if it were a settled thing that the presen;

free-trade policy, as regards this commodity, were

the one most calculated to produce a permanent

lowering of the price ; or as if there were nothing

either in national faith, or in national consistency,

where self-interest, or wdiat was supposed to be so,

stood in the way. Now it is only right that all this

evasion of the real argument should be put aside,

and that this truly great West Indian question should
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bo vi<!\vcd apart from all political viow»i, cither

of Olio kind or of aiiotlior. Tho qucHtion in ono of

intorc8t aM well aaof justice, and tho Hooncr tho nation

viowH it in thiH li^ht, tho hotter fur all partioH. It is

the intorcHt an well m tho bargain of thiH country,

that hIic slionld protect hor colonittts from tlio com-

petition of slave-grown produce. It is her bargain,

because, when she tied the Iiands of those colonists, hv

precluding them from the employment of slaves in

tho cultivation and management of their estates, she

conditioned, as well expressly as by implication, that

at no future period would they ever find her so fur

and so decidedly encouraging slavery as to expose

them to competition from the slave-grown produce

of foreigners, at least in the home market. It is her

interest, because, it having been to demonstration and

by experience proven, that, in the present state of

the West Indies, culture or labour by freemen can

never be so remunerative as (in other words, can never

compete with) the labour of slaves, the necessary

effect of placing the two on equal footing must be to

drive the free produce out of the market ; and, conse-

quently, to lead eventually to the abandonment of the

sugar plantations, boiling-houses, and distilleries, at

present in cultivation and operation in the free colonies

of England. The word advisedly used here is

" eventually*"—not because there is, even now, any

doubt of the fact that the cultivation of a sugar estate,

in most of the British colonies in the West Indies,

cannot be profitably conducted in the face of a com-

petitfor
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petition on equal tcnns (m will noon \w the case) with

tlic Hlavc-jjfi'own RUgar of ('uha, I'orto Ulco, or the

Hrnzils—no ; the (pialitying word in ('inploycd, mniply

hoiiiUHe the writer Iiah had many opportunitioH of

olmcrving the " hope a^ainnt hope" which aniniateH

the great hody of Went Indian planters in the Uritirth

colonics. With their all perilled on the venture, and

knowing personally and full well how important to

England is the j)re8crvation of her eoloniert, as acces-

sories and aids to her mercantile and naval suprenuiey,

and strong in an ardent attachment to the constitu-

tions and institutions of their mitivo land, these

West Indian proprietors cannot permit themselves to

believe that the present nystem of misgovemment is

to last for ever. They cannot think that it will be

allowed to work out its dire results ; they hope and

trust that the eyes of those in power at home will be

opened to the real existing state of things ; and that

the voices of the many, and the really interested, are

not to be silenced or disregarded for ever, because of

the mis-statements of the few, who find it to be their

interest to echo—no matter at what expense of con-

sistency or of truth—the opinions of those to whom
their statements are addressed. Thus it is that

the great body of West Indian planters and pro-

prietors have gone on, year after year, struggling

against the difficulties with which they have had

to contend. But it were a curious inquiry—one both

painful and profitn^^le—to inquire into the sacrifices at

which the struggle has been kept up. It formed one

1

:|i|
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of the nr^iitiiviitM in favour of tlu) Kiimiicipatloii Hill

of IH.').'), titut it would improve the nuulition am well

of the phuiter ah of the nhive. How hns thin proniihc

been kept V No doubt, the cuinneipatiou nioney went

to relieve tlie extateM that had been prcvioUMly bur-

dened witii debt, and to relieve aUo the anxietiex of

many niortj!;ap;<'eH, who were previouHJy xoniewhut

doui)tful alM)Ut the Hecurity on which their advanceH

had been nuide. Nay, even the faet tiuit their estates

were relieved in tliiH way from their fornuT debts,

operated injuriously an regards many of the proprictorH

of \Ve8t Indian properties. At the time tlie ennuicl-

pation money was paid, many of theHc estatcH were

burdened ho helplessly, and under such circumstances,

that, forapresent and immediate payment of two-thirds

of the amount of the mortgage, the creditor who held it

would have b<!en glad to have given up liis security

altogether. Nay, in many cases creditors would have

been well paid to have got settlement on these terms.

An estate nominally valued at £50,000 was burdened

with debt to the extent of £3i5,000 ; but the real

selling value of the property was probably not mucli

more than the amount of the mortgage, and the holder

of the security very probably would gladly have given

some deduction from the amount of his bond, to have

been put into possession of hard cash for the balance

of it—at least he would have been so, had he foreseen

the result of subsequent legislation. But the Eman-

cipation Act, with its attendant compensation, came

;

and it being the principle of the statute that tlie com-
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pciiHutlon money nIiuuM go, in tliu CnA |i1acc, to tho

wipini^ oiY i\\v roal dolit on the hnnleniMl crttntert, \\, j

mortgiigeo t'ouml liiniMcIf in poHricHHion of u prvMont

paynicnt of ont-hult' of liiM duht, with Htill the Hccurity

uf the whole ei^tute for the payment of the other moiety.

The effect of thiM partial payment of mortgageH on

critateH, miller the operation of the emaneipation statutC)

coupled with the depreciation in the value of WchI

hiiliun properties, eonseipient upon tlie actual working

ut'tliut act, han thuM led to a very strange Htatc of thingH,

and of feeling, in some of our West Indian poHsen-

miiA. 1 cannot better illustrate thin than by giving

the 8ub»tancc of an argument I once heard maintained

by A profcKsional friend, whose acquaintance I nuidu

in one of the Leeward IslandH. Speaking of nil

actual ca.sc, in which he had been consulted, he told

me that it was his intention to urge in court the plea

that the mortgagee, seeking to forccloHC, had no right

to do so, for recovery of the amount or balance stated

in the face of his mortgage. His reasoning, or that ho

purposed making use of, was this—You, the mort-

gagee, lent your £35,000 on my client's estate, at a

time when you and ho both believed it to bo worth

£50,000 ; and, in doing so, you acted on, and were

solely influenced by, that belief. But the Emancipa-

tion Act came ; and while, under its operation, you

received some £10,000 or £15,000 of your debt, tho

other effect of it was to reduce the value of the whole

estate to a sum not more than adequate for the pay-

ment ofyour balance. Seeing, then, thatwc both advcn-
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turcd on a principle or valuation which has turned

out fallacious—seeing that the estate we mutually

supposed to be worth £50,000 has, through the effects

of legislative interference, turned out to be worth not

more than £20,000, why should I, the owner, be the

sole loser, while you the mortgagee, should lose

nothing at all V The fallacy in such an argument is,

of course, very obvious ; and I doubt not but that

my sharp-witted friend himself saw it. But the fact

that such an argument was made use of by a profes-

sional man of ability, and that it met with acceptance

from the party at a governor's tabic who heard it,

affords an element for consideration, in endeavouring

to arrive at a correct estimate of the sentiments

generally prevalent in the colonies themselves, on tlie

subject of the treatment they have received under the

legislative measures of the mother country.

While, however, in their hope of better things, the

vast majority of the British planters in the West

Indies have gone on struggling against the depreciat-

ing influences to which they have been exposed—and

while I doubt not but that they, or the major number

of them, will continue still to do so for perhaps many

years to come, even though no legislative attempt

should be made to arrest their downward progress

—nay more, while even this very depression may, in

illustration of the principle that " sweet are the uses

of adversity," teach some of these planters an

economy or frugality of living and of management

they would not otherwise have practised—^yet sure
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am I of two things, and these two things I would

desire to impress on the minds of all who unite with

me in the opinion that, without her colonies, England

would be but a skeleton of her present self ; and who,

consequently, like me, desire that the prosperity of

these colonies should be looked after, just as if they

formed an integral part of the empire of Great

Britain. The facts referred to are these :—In the first

place, the evils predicated as likely to arise from

exposing colonial sugar to an equal competition with

foreign slave-grown sugar, have been felt in part

already. In several of the colonics, estates formerly

flourishing are now deserted, and are hastening back

to a state of nature with all the luxuriant rankncss of

tropical vegetation. Free labour may possibly, in

other circumstances, compete with slave labour, even

iu sugar making ; but it certainly cannot do so with

the means of labour at present to be had in the

British West Indies—the colony of Barbadoes alone

excepted. In the other colonies it has never been

afforded a fair chance. In the second place, the same

thing is now going on, and is evidencing its operation

by the withdrawal of capital from the cultivation of

the soil, and from the manufacture of the juices pro-

duced from the cut cane. The inevitable result must

be—if no interposing cause prevent—that in some

ten, or it may perchance be twenty years, although I

cannot think it can be so long, the sugar production

of the British West Indian colonies will form no

barrier in the way of a rise of prices for the benefit of
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Brazil, or of the slave-employing colonies of Spain.

This opinion will to some seem extravagant ; but I

would that the question presently at issue between

the British West Indian planters and the home

government could be brought to this arbitrament

—

could be determined by the former being brought to

an assize, and challenged to the proof of the above

two specific positions. The desertion of estates, and

the causes of such desertion, could be established by

the evidence of their unfortunate owners—the only

objection to their examination being the great amount

of time that would be consumed inhearing the dispiriting

statements of so many witnesses, speaking each from

his own personal and dear-bought experience ;—while

the continued operation of the same cause in the pro-

duction of the same result, and the annual lessening

of the number of acres devoted to cane cultivation,

might be established—not onlyby the united testimonies

of the West Indian planters and proprietors, but by

the evidence of nearly every Governor who has held

the reins of power in the West Indian colonies for

the last four years. It has been already remarked

that it was to be expected that these gentlemen, if not

themselves thoroughly impressed with the wisdom of

the present colonial policy, would at least do their utmost

to contradict or controvert the tales of decadence and

ruin which the West Indians have of late years been

annually pouring forth. No doubt, neither governors

nor governed could deny the extensive failures that

have of late years been so common among West Indian
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merchants in this country, and wliich, it is notorious,

have arisen from no other cause than the unex-

pected introduction of slave-grown produce to compete

with the produce of those who were neither allowed

to work their estates by means of slaves, nor provided

with a sufficient supply of freemen wherewith to culti-

vate them, although the latter was unquestionably pro-

raised them. Neither could any candid man deny the

evidence of back-going afforded by abandoned estates

and deserted sugar-works— the former becoming

overgrown with brushwood, with that rapidity which

is the characteristic of growth within the tropics, and

the latter fast crumbling into ruin and decay. Such

real evidence is not to be gainsayed. But what

cannot be denied may sometimes be extenuated

;

and, instead of leaving the dry details to tell their

own tale of blighted hopes and ruined expectations,

any one, desirous of giving only a favourable account

of matters, could point to grounds of hope— to

collateral causes that may have aided in the produc-

tion of unfortunate results—and to the removal of

these minor causes as likely to lead to an amended

state of matters. And, to some extent at least, this

has been done by the governors of our West Indian

possessions. So far as truth could justify, or as a

ground of hope for the future exists, these gentlemen

have been most assiduous in pointing out sources of

consolation and of improvement; and certainly the

most cheering description of West Indian positions

and prospects that can, without violation of truth, be

i
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given, arc those contained in the able despatches and

reports from such governors as Lord Harris, Colonel

lleid, Mr lligginson, or Sir Charles Grey, &c., to be

found in the pages of the Blue Books. And yet

what do these reports bear ? Do not one and all of

them bear out the assertions I have advanced—that the

consequence of the Sugar Duties Bill of 1846 has

been to throw land out of cultivation in the British

colonies ; and that this result is still progressing, and,

if unchecked, must end in the serious diminution of

the sugar production of the British West Indies ? In

a despatch of Lord Harris, of 18th September 1847,

after alluding to the decrease in production, and to

the abandonment of estates, his Lordship says—" I

do not hesitate to express to your Lordship my con-

viction, that if this colony (Trinidad) is not to be

left to subside into a state of comparative barbarism,

which would result from the ruin of its larger pro-

prietors, some more than ordinary relief is neces-

sary to support it in the contest which it, in common

with the other British West Indian colonies, is now

engaged in. Circumstanced as it is, / believe it

incapable of successfully competing in the British

market with the produce of countries in which slavery

is still permitted." Colonel Eeid, in 1848, thus

records his sentiments—" My opinion is, that sugar

cultivation, by free labour, cannot yet withstand com-

petition, on equal terms, with slave labour, and that

freedom should be nursed by protection for a con-

siderable time to come." And again—" If there be
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no protection, the cultivation of sugar will bo further

given up in Granada, and it will dwindle in all the

Windward islands, excepting Barbadocs." It will be

kept in view that Colonel Keid is only reporting as

to the islands composing the Windward group, and

that his somewhat questionable exception, even, of

Little England, (Barbadoes,) is on account of its exces-

sive population making labour cheap, and thus enabling

the planters in that island to hold head against the

competition of the slaveholder. It is important that

this be kept in view, as it bears upon the question of

remedy, to be, in conclusion of this Chapter, very

briefly noticed.

To the same effect. Governor-general Iligginson,

writing from, and mainly of, the populous and, as I

have already shown, comparatively prosperous island

of Antigua, says,—" It must be conceded that, for

obvious reasons, free-grown sugar can never yield so

lucrative a return as that produced by foreign slaves."

While with equal definitencss writes Sir Charles

C. Grey from Jamaica, on 21st September 1847,

(and in various other despatches,) — "There is a

sincere apprehension amongst the persons most

thoroughly acquainted with the subject, that, at the

present London prices of West Indian sugar, and the

present rate of duties, it will he impossible to carry on

here^ without loss and ruin^ the cultivation of sugarfor

exportation.''^

Sufficient as they are for the case I undertook to

prove—abundant as they are to show, to the satisfaction
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of every unbiassed mind, that tlic ablest of the repre-

sentatives of the crown of England, resident in the

West Indies, admit both the present desertion of

estates, and its probable continuance and extension,

unless something bo done to arrest its progress :— the

passages I have quoted arc far from being all that is

contained, even in the despatches quoted from, to the

same effect. Neither have these despatches been

selected (any more than arc the passages from them

excerpted) with any degree of care ; both arc taken

almost at random. Nearly all the despatches from

these governors to the Colonial Office, since 1840, have

borne evidence to the fact of West Indian decadence,

and of the impossibility of the British West Indian

planter, with the means of labour at present at liis

command, competing with the slave-owner of Brazil,

Cuba, or Porto Rico. Does not such evidence estab-

lish the assertion that, unless the British planter be

aided or protected in some way, the result must even-

tually be the withdrawal of the British colonies from

the competition of the sugar market? And when

such result has been produced, what then becomes

of the argument of " cheap sugar?"— that argument

by the use of which the people of England were

reconciled to the adoption of a measure which has

depressed the value of land in the British West Indian

colonies far moi'e than one half and increased tlie

value of real estate in Cuba and Porto W^co fully one

third. If any one doubts this, let him consult any capi-

talist acquainted with the subject, or let him inquire
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if, and on what terms, money can be raised on the

Bt'ciirlty of a sugar estate, boiling-works, and distillery

ill Trinidad or Jamaica, and on a sugar plantation and

an ingcnio in Cuba. The result will more than con-

firm my assertion, and startle the incredulous inquirer

not a little.

liut the passages above quoted from some of the

despatches of the Governor of the British West Indian

possessions, remind me that there is yet another

branch of this subject which ought not to be wholly

overlooked, however shortly it may require to be

noticed.

We have hitherto been considering the subject

exclusively in its application to the sugar consumers

in this country,—solely in a selfish light, and in its

relation to the question of cheap or dear sugar to the

people of England. But Lord Harris is of opinion,

that the lapsing of the fertile island of Trinidad into

a state of barbarism may be regarded as a not impro-

bable event, if the present system be persevered in

;

and Colonel Reid feels convinced " that, without pro-

tection, the most serious result would not be the loss

of sugar ; but the consummation of the greatest act of

human legislation—the abolition of slavery—will be

retarded, and perhaps endangered." Analogous pas-

sages, from the despatches of other governors, might

be quoted; and surely the fact that such men, so

situated and so experienced, have deemed it not merely

their province, but their duty, to lift up their warning

—their almost prophetic voices—to that Government
VOL. I. N
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of* whom their appointments were held, in the way of

caution against a continued por8CVcranco in the Minis-

terial policy, ift in itself one of the strongest facts that

go to prove the existence of the danger which is here

referred to. Will any man of sense and reason

permit himself to doubt that, were the goveniors who

penned these admirable and truth-telling despatches

to be now appointed a commission, with power to

legislate for the West Indian colonies in their rela-

tionship to the mother country, their very first act

would bo to make a very serious inroad upon the

principles of that legislation which influenced the

Sugar Duties Bills of 1846 and 1848 ? It is impossible

to doubt but that such would be the case ? And again,

does not this in itself prove the necessity for the

immediate adoption of remedial measures ? That a

body of enlightened men—chosen because fit to govern

in tropical climes—after residing for years in the

society and midst the scenes of which they write, have

(many of them, in the face of preconceived opinions,

which retarded conviction) amved at the conclusions,

Ist. That slave-grown produce will drive free-grown

produce out of the market altogether ; and 2d. That,

if this be the issue, the British colonies will lapse into

barbarism—appears to me to be the strongest of all

possible reasons for urging the adoption of some mea-

sures of relief. If it be said that the statements of

these governors is but testimony—evidence capable of

being rebutted by contrary proof; I answer—Be it

80. But it is at least testimony omni exceptione major
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—the evidence of persons entitled to the very tulle8t

l)elief— at all events, until an equal amount of unex-

coptionablu testimony has been adduced on the other

side of the question. JiCt it also be observed, that

tliis testimony to West Indian decadence, thus drawn

from despatches sent to the Ciovernment, is altogether

apart from, and independent of, the testimony of the

British West Indian planters themselves—men who

have been so often and so undeservedly accused of

making a parade of their distress.

And why should it be doubted, either that the non-

profitable cultivation of a sugar estate and the unremu-

ncrativeworkingof a boiling-house and distillery, should

lead to their abandonment V or that the abandonment of

the cultivation should lead to the lapsing of the colonies

into a state of worse than pristine barbarism ? The first

is simply the operation of the law of self-preservation.

Tropical agriculture, and sugar and rum-making, arc

not carried on by the British any more than by the

Spanish planter as a luxury, or for his own gratification

;

nor are these operations conducted save at very heavy

annual outlay and expense. People will caiTy on a

losing trade so long as previously made profits and

capital last, or as there is hope of the dawn of a

brighter state of things. But the ceasing of the

profits will sooner or later lead to the exhaustion of

the capital ; and, there being no " star of hope " seen

in the horizon of the future, it is only in accordance

with a principle of self-preservation, that the cultiva-

tion and the manufacture should be eventually given up.
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And if the cultivntion of tlio Hii^nr-cnno, nnd the

inAmifncturc and diMtillntlon of itM juiceti be abniidoiied,

what 18 there to induce tlie Brltixh cuhmifttH to

rcnmin in tl»e West Indies? Does any one inmj^iiie

that it ift fromtlie love ofa tropical cliniate,or of tropical

scenery, that the European conducts his operations

under the sweltcrin|>^ heat of an almost vertical huh ?

Does any one think that there is anything like a con-

siderable body of the white population in the West

Indies, who would remain in them one hour longer

than they can help, if all hope of the profitable cul-

tivation of these colonies were at an end ? If so,

such person labours under a grievous misconception.

There are many charming things to be seen and tasted

within the tropics. Tropical nights are very lovely
;

tropical trees are ofttimcs very graceful ; some

tropical dishes and fruits—turtle-soup and pine-apples

in particular—arc very delicious. But these, and all

other tropical luxuries besides, would not suffice to

detain our enterprising fellow-countrymen or their

fair companions within the torrid zone, were it not that

they have hitherto found it to be their interest to be

there. The fair lady of British birth, whom love

or duty has caused to make the beautiful islands of

the Western Archipelago her temporary home ; or her

equally fair countrywoman of Creole origin, born of

British parentage but within the tropic line, may

give an occasional shudder, and draw her shawl

or cloak closer around her form, as she listens to

or feels the blasts of a northern winter. But I
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am quite sure that I doclaro the Roiitlmcnts of tliu

^rcat u\mn of tlic, Kuropcan inliahitantH of tlio

iiritisli West Iinlie.s, when 1 say, that there is not one

of theni who would eonaent to exehan«;e for cirr the

hnu'ini^ intliieneea and fond assoeiations of (Jrcat

IJritain, for all the brightness of that tropie sun

—

" VVhiuh Hcorchos thoMo it Ijcums upon."

Nay, more, I venture to assert, that the vast majo-

rity of the parties 1 refer to would not consent to

remain in the West Indies one year longer than inte-

rcHt, duty, or necessity required.

If there be any one who doubts this, let him intro-

duce the topic on board a West Indian steamer, and

among a party expatriating themselves from England,

and as the steamer slowly progresses in her south-

west course. And if it be imagined that it is the

tender recollections of those ties they are leaving

behind them, that so moves the whole party to confess

their lovo for England as a place of permanent resi-

dence, let the inquirer observe how the eye flashes,

and the cheek kindles, among the family circles in the

best of the West Indian mansions, -when the conversa-

tion turns upon the far off home on English ground.

No ! There is not, there cannot be, a doubt of the

fact. So soon as the West Indian colonies cease to be

valuable possessions for the culture of the sugar-cane

and the manufacture of its juices into sugar and into

rum, from that hour we may date the commencement

of their abandonment as places of residence or coloni-
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HAtioii hy KiiroiKMiiiM. Tliirt iimy \h' prnlicattMl of

all tlio iHlumlH ill tlu^ WcHtcni Ar('lii{M>tn^o, wiu'tlirr

tlicy belong to Kn^liiiid, Fruiici', S|miti, Dciiiiiaik,

IIoIIhikI, or Sweden. Hut tliu olMcrvntion Iiiim u

|K'culiar uppoMitotiCMM niid propriety^ wlicii considered

with retereiice to tlio feeliii^rt nxnally, and in tite

VVcHt Indies pre-eminently, eiitertaiiusd l»y HritiHJi

coloiiistH towunU the mother eountry. It huH Iumii

renmrked as t'rerpiently as jnntly that, p;reat as Knj;-

land liaH heen and is as a coloniHinj;; eountry, the

fact ot* her hein^ ho lian not proceeded troin any «li»-

like entertained hy her emigrant children towards the

land of their nativity. No colonists in the world

carry abroad with them a greater love of home, more

intense feelings of patriotism, or a larger amount of

the amor patrlw^ than do the colonists that leave her

shores for settlement on a distant strand. To prove

this fact, examples might be selected almost from every

quarter of the globe. Asa general rule, the coloniits

of Great Britain sympathise in every home feeling.

Of England they may truly say that

—

" Kuch flash of lior gcniuH their pathway cuhghtoUH,

Hvoiy tichl Hho explores tlioy nro beckoned to tread;

Kacli laurel she gathei-H their future day brighteiiH
;

They rejoice with her living, and mourn with her dead."

Of this patriotic feeling of our colonial fellow-sub-

jects, towards the *' queen of the islands" whence they

have sprung, and with which they are connected, the

traveller among the islands of the West Indian archi-

pelago will have abundant and frequent evidence.
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(^ Home** in tlio tonii univcrsnlly nppliiMl to Kiif^laiul

l)V tin* wliitu iiihnhituiitH of tlir l^ritUii Wist liidinn
*

po'tMc^MiutiM. Aiul ill a |M>ri(Klioal, oft-n'i'OAted viriit to

tlitit
*' iioiiio/* iri to 1)0 to(?nd tlio iuo»(( higlilv prixod of

nil the HritiHli colonist *ii plcti^iures uf nxiricry luul uf

liopc.

liiiprosKod with thono convictions, T rnnnot Mippo«c

that niiy pcrnoii acfpiuintcd cither with Went Indian

cliniiitc, culture, iind inanufiicturc, or vcrsant in the

fcclingM of the white and even the coloured population

of the DritiHli colonies, will contradict my ai^jHcrtioii

—that the ccHsation of cane-cultivation in the HritiHli

West hnlicM would eventuate in their total ahandon-

incnt hy tlicir present proprictorft. The change niiglit

1)0 very gradual ; most prohahly it would be so

:

l)iit, if there he any soundness in the premises which

have guidcrd me thus far in my reasoning, it would

certainly be very sure. And if the period so to be

anticipated Hhould ever come, in what state would it

leave these at present no!)lc possessions? and what

would then become of all that has been done, at such

cost of life and treasure, to ameliorate the condition

of the Negro race in the British West Indies ? To

what state would the colonies themselves be reduced V

Would any other nation be disposed to take up what

England had thus thrown away ? Suppose England

to permit this to be done, what people would be in-

dined to try so Quixotic an experiment—unless indeed

under a return to a system, or a modified system, of

slavery?
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Is tlio Negro population of the West Indies yet In a

fit state for self-government? With St Domingo

experience rinc:ing in his ears, he would be a hold

man who would express much confidence in an aflir-

niative answer to this question. And even though

such answer could be with confidence given, on what

principle is it expected that Negroes, under Negro

domination, would work with advanta^^j that soil

which British energy had given up in despair?

It were bootless, however, to prosecute the subject

further; it is sufficient to point attention to the possi-

bility of such events resulting from a continued perse-

verance In a certain line of policy. If there be any

reasonable amount of truth in the statements which

governors, planters, professional residents, and occa-

sional visitors have, for the last four years, been pour-

ing forth, as to the practical eff'ects produced by

British legislation on the cultivation of the sugar-cane

in England's noble colonial possessions in the West

Indies, the possibility becomes a probability. The

conclusion is so manifest that there seems to be no

mode of evading it, save by a denial of the premises

on which it is based. Whether there are grounds on

which such a denial can be supported, is a question

that will be answered by each one according to Lis

leanings, or to his views of the evidence. The views

recorded in this Chapter are those formed on personal

and dispassionate observation ; and, midst the dis-

trust incident to promulgating opinions on a question

involving great interests, and to the expiscation and
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gcttlcment of which great—the greatest—talents liave

been devoted, it certainly gratifies and encourages

the writer not a little to observe that, however

ingenious, and however ably advocated, may have

b«;en the opinions of an opposite nature, the great

majority of those men who have visited the West

Indies, and who are practically acquainted with West

Indian affairs, have expressed opinions of a confir-

matory nature—have done so whatever may have

been the nature of their business, or the objects of

their visit.

But it may be said that all the preceding argument

is based upon an assumption. I admit that it is so.

It is acknowledged that, throughout the preceding

reasoning—or rather, as the foundation of that reason-

ing—it has been assumed that, in the 2yresent state of

the labour market in the British West Indies^ the pro-

duce offree labour cannot compete loith that of slave

labour^ as regards the cost ofproduction. In other words,

I have reasoned on the assumption that the oft-quoted

and much-abused dictum, that free labour is as cheap

as slave labour, has been found to be fallacious when

applied to sugar-cultivation within the tropics. It is

said that this has been taken for granted—and I

would deem it a reprehensible waste of my reader's

time to occupy it- by proving at length a position so

clear as is the one thus assumed. It is demonstrated

by the experience of the past—particularly by that of

the last four years ; and a very brief summary of facts

will show that it is so.

n2
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The duties at present exigible in Great Britain, on

foreign and colonial sugar, are as follows :

—

FOItEION.

White clayed sugar, or equal thereto, . 19b. lOd. per cwt.

Brown elayod sugar, or equal thereto, . ISs. 6d. „

Muscovado, or not equal to brown clayed, ITs. Od. „

COLONIAL.

White clayed, or equal thereto, . . 148. Od.

Muscovado, or not equal to white clayed, 128. Od.

»

»

On a general view of this table, it would seem that,

at present, there is a protective duty of nearly 6s.

per hundredweight in favour of the produce of

British colonies. But in operation it is not so;

and that not merely because the greater part of the

foreign slave-grown sugar, imported into this country,

is generally of relatively higher value than the sugar

brought from our own colonies, (so much more valu-

able that, quality considered, foreign and colonial

sugar may even at present be considered to be on au

equality,) but also because there are three scales of

duty applicable to foreign sugars, while there are only

two that apply to colonial. The great mass of the

foreign sugars brought into England for consumption,

is of the kind called " brown clayed, or equal thereto,"

which at present (in March 1850) pays a duty of 18s.

6d. per cwt. ; and, if the foreign sugar imported does

not come quite up to that standard, it is admitted as

foreign muscovado, &c., at a duty of 17s. per cwt.

Now this foreign sugar, admitted at 17s. per cwt.

(nearly the whole of it slave-grown,) comes into com-
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petition with tlio colonial muscovado, which pays a

duty of 12a. per cwt. The differential duty, therefore,

cannot be fairly called more than 5s. per cwt.—a difter-

cnce, quality considered, which practically amounts

to no protection at all. A large quantity of the

British colonial sugar imported into Great Britain,

and particularly much of that brought from the West

Indies, is of an inferior kind ; and, even were the

present state of things to continue, it seems obvious

that it would be an equitable advantage to the British

colonist, were there a third and a lower scale of duty,

applicable to a third and an inferior description of

colonial sugar.

But to return to the general argument—While the

duties on the sugar imported into Great Britain are

for the present as they have been above-stated, they are

in a transition state. So far as it is differential, the

duty will in a short time be equalised. On 5th July

1851, the duty on British plantation sugar will be

reduced to 10s. per cwt., but, at the same time, the duty

on foreign brown clayed sugar will be reduced to 15s. 6d.

per cwt. ; and thereafter, by a gradually descending

scale, this differential duty will annually lessen until

3d July 1 854, when it will disappear altogether, and

the colonial and foreign sugars (slave-grown as well

as free-grown) will then be admitted at the uniform

and equal rate of 10s. per cwt. What effect an

approximation to this state of things has already had,

and what effect its complete realisation must neces-

sarily have on British interests, on sugar cultivation

m
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in the British West Indies, and on the destinies of the

African race, cnshaved and free, may be gathered from

the following facts :

—

One of the eonseqiienees which resulted from the

emancipation of the slaves, in the British West Indian

possessions, was, to decrease the sugar production in

them, and to increase it in Cuba and Porto llico.

This was the case, even while foreign sugars were

virtually excluded from the English market. The

fact of the decrease in the British colonies appears

from statistics already given. In 1834, the produc-

tion was above 190,000 tons. Next year the quantity

produced was less ; and it continued to fall off till

1841, when it was so low as 107,500 tons. Since

1841 it has improved ; and last year, the quantity

exported from the British West Indies was 142,240

tons, exclusive of molasses. But it has never reached

the average production previous to emancipation,

notwithstanding that the increase of the sugar-con-

suming population has greatly increased the demand.

Now, while such has been one of the consequences

of the Emancipation Act upon the British AVcst

Indian colonies, what has been its results in the colo-

nies of Spain—that country whose colonial dependen-

cies, aided by Brazil, produce that slave-grown sugar,

which is the great competitor of free-grown produce

in the markets of Europe ? Here we are presented

with a very different state of matters. Since 1843,

Cuba and Porto Eico have more than trebled their

productions. In 1828, they exported only 93,000
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tons of sugar; in 1847 tlicy exported 305,000 tons.

lUit lierc let me antieipate an objection to the appli-

cation of the fact last stated, as aiding the argument

in hand. It may be seen, that the great increase in

tlic production of sugar in Cuba and Porto Rico, in

1847, was mainly owing to the impetus given to the

cultivation in these islands, by the English Sugar

Duties Bill of 184G. No doubt such is the fact ; but,

instead of militating against it, the fact a.^sists the

present reasoning. It shows that slave labour in the

tropics is so much cheaper than free labour, that the

former can afford to give the latter great seeming

advantages, and yet undersell it ; and, apart from

this, it points attention to the true cause why, since

Emancipation, sugar production has fallen oft' in the

British colonial possessions—that cause being the felt

deficiency in the means of labour. . . . For

be it remembered that it is only in its connexion

with the present condition of the labour market in the

British West Indies, that it is said that " free labour

cannot compete with slave labour." Indeed, it is here

that the essence of the great West Indian question

may be said to lie. As an abstract proposition, I do

not doubt, or rather I should be sorry to doubt, the

equality, nay, the superiority of the labour of freemen

over the tasked labour of slaves. But it is the cir-

cumstance which makes the case of the British West

Indian planter an exceptional case—a casus wiproin-

SHS in free-trade legislation, that, while a large portion

of the " power " he had, wherewith to conduct his
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ngricuUunil and inaimfacturin^ operations, lias been

taken from him, no adeqnatc attempt has been made

to redeem the promise that a substitute for it would

bo provided.

Nor can this result surprise any one acquainted,

oven in a slight degree, witli shivo labour and free

labour within the tropic line. The Emancipation Act

of 1843 diminished the production of the liritisli

colonies, because it lessened the number of the

labourers who tilled the fields and conducted the

manufacturing operations. And the same statute,

coupled with the Sugar Duties Act of 1846, increased

the production of Cuba, Porto Rico, &c.j because,

while they opened up to the planters in these fertile

islands an extensive new market for their pro-

duce, they had the means of coercing their existing

labourers to extra, and, unfortunately, ofttimes to ex-

cessive exertion, and also of getting, from without,

such additional workmen as it might be their interest

to purchase or employ. Both results were the most

natural that could be conceived. Before emancipa-

tion, there was no exuberance of supply in the labour

market of the British colonies. The slaves were all

profitably engaged. But the gradual consequence of

that measure was the withdrawal of a portion of tlic

labourers to other pursuits and occupations. The

production, therefore, fell off. But the demand for

the article produced continued, and was increasing.

Whence, then, was that demand to be there-

after supplied, if not from those differently situated
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proprietors whose means of labour continued, and

wlio had opportunity of adding to them to any extent

expedient or necessary V The duty, amounting to

a prohibition, was tlic only obstacle : that removed,

tlu! result was plain—and it as plainly was the one that

might have been predicted from the beginning.

The argument would be incomplete, were notice not

taken of the fact that there is, in the very nature of

cane-cultivation and sugar-making in the tropics,

something which places the agriculturist or manu-

tiicturcr, who is imperfectly supplied with workpeople,

or who has an imperfect control over them, at a

peculiar disadvantage, when he is called on to compete

with such proprietors as can command a sufficient

amount of labour at the time it is required. The plant-

ing season and crop-time are the two periods of the year

in which the farmer and sugar-maker, within the tropics,

require special aid. It is literally true that, at these

seasons, he can scarcely have too many labourers. At

other times he may compensate for the want of labour

in one point of his operations, by drawing it from

another ; but, during the seasons of planting and of

sugar-making, he cannot proceed with too great

rapidity. Hence it is that, in Cuba and Porto Rico,

when cane-cutting is once commenced, it and the con-

sequent operations in the boiling-bouse are carried on

without intermission, till the whole crop is secured and

manufactured into sugar—the slaves working in relays

or gangs, each for about six hours at a time. Great

advantages are thus secured as regards quantity and

'^'1
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quality of production, and economy of working. Tho

canes arc cut at the proper time. No time is lost in

securing all the juice tliat can be extracted from them

by the mill ; and, the hitter being kept continuouHly

going, there is not only a plentiful stream of liquor

for tho operations of the boiling-house, but (and

perhaps this is one of tho greatest advantages of

getting over " crop time" as speedily as possible) the

conduits are not allowed to run dry, and perchance

to " sour," to tho injury of the whole manufacture, or

of a considerable part of it.

But, from the cause already assigned—from the

diminution in the number of the labourers for the

cane-field, or for the mill and boiling-bouse—such de-

sirable rapidity and continuity of operations is not

generally practicable in the British plantations. This

position could be illustrated by the mention of many

very strong instances of injury and expense, resulting

from the operations being delayed through the defi-

ciency of labour or the diflSculty in getting tho

Negroes to work. I prefer, however, narrating an

illustrative incident, which occurred under my own

observation : it is a case somewhat in point ; and if it

wants the power of being an extreme case, it has at

least the claim of being fact, meipso teste.

When riding in the island of Antigua with my

friend Mr Martin, he observed that the windmill on

one of his estates had suddenly ceased to revolve. Or

inquiry at the sugar-works, it was ascertained that

the cause of cessation was a deficiency in the supply
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of cfttios. Awnro that, if liin nrnin^cmentH had been

(liilv carri<Ml out, this hIiouIJ not have occurred, Mr

Mart ill ifiinHMliatoly proceeded to the cane-fieUl, at

which the reapers, or ratlier " cutters," were at work.

There he h;arned the nature of the obstacle which was

thiH intorruptinj^ the proceedings at tl>e mill ; while

I was not a little interested, and somewhat amused,

by the discussion which ensued between my friend

and the Nej^ro overseer, relative to the subject which

luul brought us to the field. I/ike the other proprie-

tors in the island, Mr Martin had succeeded in getting

the wages of the field labourers reduced to about

three-fourths of what they had been during the pre-

ceding year. But, during erop-time of that preceding

year, Sambo had been iti use to cut four loads of canes

each working day, and his reasoning now was, that,

as his wages had been reduced one-fourth, it was right

and fair that his work should diminish in an equal

ratio—a position to which he stuck with no little per-

tinacity, and defended with no little ingenuity. Inti-

mately acquainted with Negro character, the intelligent

proprietor of the estate gratified the " Negro love for

talk with massa," by arguing with his people on the

unreasonableness of supposing that, while " slave

competition" compelled him to lower wages one-

fourth, the reduction would benefit either him or them,

if the work done was lessened to an equal extent

;

and his argument (coupled with promise of additional

pay for extra work beyond the four loads,) produced

the desired result, and enabled the operations of the

H

i

» H

I
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mitt nnd of the IjoIling-hotiHo to l)o immrdiuic'ly

resumed.

Apart, th(;r('f(>r(!, from the (|UCHtIon of wnj^t^s, (wliicli

irt a very obvloiiH one,) tlie free cultivfttor of the

Hritislj posseHHiouH In the West Indian Archipelago

labourrt iukUm' a disadvantage in eondncting his opera-

tions, an compared with the Hhivc cultivator of Cuba,

Porto llico, or Brazil.

But not to exhaust the patience of the reader, or

to allow this Chapter to extend beyond proper and

prescribed limits, I must now hasten to a conclusion,

by devoting a few pages to the consideration of thii

remedies that ought to be, or that may be, appiio.l

towards the alleviation or the removal of West Indian

distress. To prevent misconception, the remarks to

be made on this important branch of the subject are

prefaced with the two following observations :—In the

first place, it were only prejudice to d>^iiy that the

question is one which is attended with many and

serious difficulties. Audi alteram partem is a prin-

ciple of wise legislation, as well as of judicial proce-

dure ; and, amid the conflicting claims created by the

multiplied ramifications of British commerce and

British interests, it is no easy matter for the legisla-

ture to determine what course to pursue for the attain-

ment of the desired end—even after the conclusion

has been arrived at, that national faith with the West

Indian proprietors has not been kept, that great injus-

tice has been done them, and that they have been

unfairly exposed to a ruinous competition, the final
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issue of wliifli in likely to dclojit the vvvy oljjeet for

wliii'li It ItAH been penuittetl. Hut thouj^h tlu> road

which leuils to it he intricate and dlilicult, the end,

when arrived at, ia watisfaetory and clear. Though

it \w true that here, as in Uiont other eancH of wronij;

and rectlHcation, it has been easier to point to iho

injiuT than to the means or mode of cure, there are

no parts of the observations recorded in this ('hapter

on this great national (piestion, of the soundness of

which a stronger opinion is entertained by the writer,

tiiiui of those in wliich, in as few words as possil)le,

he will now record the opinions to which his review

of the subject has brought him, regarding the course

to be pursued in order most effectually and pennaii-

ently to cheapen the price of sugar ; to do justice to

the West Indian colonists ; to resuscitate the British

possessions in the Western Archipelago ; and to sup-

press the slave trade and slavery all over the world.

In the second place, while the measures to be sug-

gested, and to some extent advocated, are those which

appear most obviously requisite for the realisation of

the objects above stated, and while they admittedly

involve the abnegation of the policy which dictated

the legislation of 1846 and 1848 on the question of

the sugar duties, it is not asserted cither that there

are no other measures of eft'ectual and permanent

relief, or that some means of alleviation may not be

suggested, consistently even with the preservation, in

its integrity, of the principle of the existing acts. No
pretension is made to the promulgation, and much

jt
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K'HK to tlic <1Iscovt'ry, of n pnimroa for Wont Tiidlan

(liMtiVHx. Tiio rniu><liiil iiiciiMUiTrt to bo Mu^gcMttil

nro nilvoi'atcd Hiiiiply hcaiiiHo, of iiiniiy, tlioy np{M>tir

to tlio writer to Ix; tlur most pnu-tiaihlc, the iiioMt

intonncdiuto Itetwcen oxtriMiics, i\iu\ tlio inoHt eonHiit-

tent with tlio true intercMtH of the liomo cont»iini(>r uh

w<!ll as of the coloirml prodneer ; and eveti should tin-

legislature, In its wisdom, resolve to adhere to tlic

principle of the existing statutes, there arc yet, in siuh

measures as an extension of the period of their a]i|)li-

cation, and the introduetion of a third and lower scalo

of duty for the importation of a third and lower

description of colonial sugar, aiul the allowing the ma

of mol-isscs as well as of sugar in distilleries and

breweries, (to the improvement of spirits and niidt

liquors, and the cheapening of bread,)—means whenlty

much m.iy be done to ward off and procrastinate, if

they do not prevent, the fatal issue of those measures

which have so prostrated the British West Indian

colonics. ]\Ioreovcr, there is not merely a possiljiiity,

but even a probability, of some event ere long

occurring which may bring suddenly to a termination

—perhaps to a bloody one—the existence of slavery

in thi; colonial dependencies of Spain in the West

Indian Archipelago. The conspiracy at Mat luzas, (In

Cuba,) of 1844, is pregnant with important lessons; ami

the chances of repetition of some such tragedy, with tlie

important difference of an opposite result, will not he

lost sight of by the student of British West Indian

interests, or indeed by any one desirous of taking, on
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tliJH rrtilly inoiiu'ittoiiH qiicMtitin, n view am removed

iVoin (leHpondcDce or (leH|iair on tlie one niile, nn trutu

itl-t'oiiiiiled e\|K«:i:itIon or credulity on the other.

Introduced and (|ualiiried hy thene preliininnry

ohMcrvntionn, tk, folh)wing nre ndvoeated nn tho

measures niont praetieable, and nioMt likely to bo

available, tor (lio {ternuinent removal of the diHtreHN

wiilih now extends its di'pn'ssinj; inllurnees over tho

Hritish posscHhions in the West Indies.

If I have been correct in aflirminp^ that there is at

pivsent, in these colonies, a retroj^raih^ movement, as

rcj;ards prosperity, culture, aiul civilisation, then

AHsuredly must I also bu right in asserting, that tho

first and the most obvious mcasuro to arrest the back-

p)ing, is an immediate resolution to exteiid the dura-

tion of the dirtercntial duties. But if, on the other

hand, there be soundness in the view, that the cause

of depression and retrogression is one which is

remediable, then as certainly may the period of exten-

sion be limited to the time necessary for the effectual

carrying out of those means in the use of which a

sufficient euro is to be found. Combining these prin-

ciples, tho result arrived at is, that an extension of

tlic protective duty for ten years longer would, if

accompanied oy other measures, suffice, not only to

alleviate West Indian distress, but to remove the

causes of it.

That there was justice in, or necessity for, a differ-

ential duty ill favour of British colonial sugar, was

conceded in 1846 by many even of that body in this

ii
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country who arrogate to themselves the title of " the

Free-trade party;" aiul the statutes now in opera-

tion are in part framed in aceordance with tliat

admission. But, if this justice or necessity existed in

1846 or 1848, can it be with truth affirmed that it

does not exist in 1850? Matters certainly have not

improved in the British colonies in the Western seas,

within the last four years. On the contrary, and in

many respects, they have deteriorated. They have

retrograded with a rapidity which is most appalling

to those best acquainted with West Indian affairs;

nay, this backgoing now threatens to engulf interests

which in 1846 seemed remote from its operations.

Nor can m itters improve in the British colonies in the

Western Archipelago until,

In the next place, the amount of the differential

duty between slave-grown and free-grown sugar is

increased to about 12s. per cwt. This, no doubt,

involves a change both in the amount and on the

basis of the protective duty. But a change on both

seems expedient, if not essential. As regards amount,

it appears plain that, if there is to be any protective

duty at all, it cannot wisely be made less than that

which will be sufficient—sufficient to stimulate to an

increase in colonial production. Now, the result of

all the consideration I have been able to give this

subject is, that, looking to matters as they are, a

smaller differential duty than 12s. would not secure

the wiphed-for result. Any smaller increase would

not suffice for protection to British interests, while it
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might stimulate to increased exertion on the part of

tbreigncrs, to retain the vantage ground they now

occupy in tlie British market. The details which go

to the formation of this opinion are to be found in

the preceding remarks on the comparative cheapness

of slave-grown over free-grown commodities, and the

relative superiority in value of slave-produced over

free-produced sugars : a repetition of these is unneces-

sary. Aware of the objections to changing the prin-

ciple of the differential duty, and altering it as now

proposed, the above-stated position is maintained in a

full knowledge of the argument, that such change

would tend to encourage smuggling ; and it is so

mainly on the ground that the maintenance of a clear

distinction, between slave and free produce, is the most

powerful weapon philanthropy can wield ; and that

the risk of occasional, or even of frequent cases of

evasion, does not furnish a sufficient reason for depart-

ing from that grand line of beneficent policy on which

Great Britain first adventured, when in 1807 she

passed the world-renowned act of abolition— that

statute which struck the first blow for liberating the

slave from his fetters, and in furtherance of which our

noble country has since made such lavish expenditure

of treasure and blood.

If the grounds upon which an increase of the differen-

tial duty is advocated, do not sufficiently appear from

what has been already written, as to the deficiency of

the means of labour in the British West Indies, the con-
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sequent comparative cheapness of slave over free labour

cultivation, the reasons wliy these causes are more

operative in the tropics than they would be in more

northern climes, and the admissions of the slaveholders

themselves as to the nature and extent of the advantages

they enjoy,—repetition here would not avail to make

them more apparent or convincing. The amount stated

is required, and it seems the lowest that would suffice
;

while it would not, or at leastwould not necessarily, (for,

in all matters involving a change in the rate of a duty,

while necessary results may be calculated, actual ones

are beyond our reach,) involve an increase in the price

of sugar to the consumer greater than would be caused

by a very moderate enhancement of the present price.

When it is kept in view that the object of submitting

to some such temporary advance is the maintenance

of national faith, and the alleviation of West Indian

distress, and the preservation of these colonies—not

only as colonies, but as sugar-supplying countries—it

will surely not be thought by any one that the object

in view is unworthy of the sacrifice, if a sacrifice it can

be called. I have said temporary advance, for it is

not contemplated that such differential duty should be

permanent : on the principles already at some length

adverted to, it is unnecessary that it should be so.

If to the measures above indicated there were

added a vigorous, well-directed effort io promote

immigration of free labourers from the shores of

Africa, such immigation would redeem something

like a national obligation ; and under its ameliorating
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influences, the British West Indian possessions woiiUl,

ere the expiry of the proposed protective period, he

in a situation to compete with any sugar-producing

country in the world. This would be the case even

were the abolition of slavery, in the territories of

Spain and of Brazil, indetinitely protracted or hope-

lessly postponed. Let the person who questions the

accuracy of this opinion, inquire why it is that the

island of Barbadoes is in so different a position from

that of her sister colonies—why it is that Colonel

Ileid, in his graphic, truth-telling description, makes

special exception of " Little England" when writing

of the Windward group ? It is not said that free

labour in the tropics is as cheap as slave labour, in all

respects, or as regards every particular ; but it is said

that the difference is not so great as to place the slave-

owner on an unapproachable vantageground—provided

always the supply of the one kind be as plentiful as

that of the other : and in evidence of this Barbadoes

is referred to, in exclusion of further argument.

The question of African immigration—the modus

operandi—the appliances for conducting it—or the

national guarantees which ought to form the basis of

it—involve questions too important and too exten-

sive to be here discussed. Much has lately been

written upon them ; and it is not supposed that it will

now be disputed, by any one who has given attention

to the subject, that, while Africa is the field to which

the West Indians naturally look for a supply of

labourers, a system of free immigration from that

^ I

VOL. T. o
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vast continent to the British colonies In the Western

Archipelago— conducted under the guarantee of

Britain's good faith—would confer a great boon, as

well on the Africans so conveyed from the one land

to the other, as on the tropical agriculturist who

might afterwards employ them.

But while my space compels me to omit the evi-

dence * which relates to the practicability, philan-

thropy, and efficiency of emigration from Africa, aa a

means of cure for the evils affecting the labour

market in the British West Indies, I can, as tlie

result of personal observation, vouch for the cordiality

of the reception which such emigrants would receive,

were they provided with the means of so transporting

themselves. Being In one of the Leeward Islands In

1849, when a vessel arrived having a number of

African labourers on board, an opportunity was

afforded me of observing both the anxiety of the

planters to secure their services, and the attention

given to the promotion of their health and comfort.

These people very speedily adapted themselves to the

peaceful occupations of their new homes. In a conge-

nial clime. Many months afterwards I was rejoiced to

learn, from one of the most influential planters in the

island, that these emigrant labourers were amongst the

best workpeople which the colony at the time contained.

* The reader will find a judicious exposition of the evidence on

this subject in a pamphlet entitled, Effects of an Alteration in the

Surjar Duties, <frc.,by my friend Mr M'Oregor Laird. London : 1844.

Effingham Wilson.
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But whence, it may be asked, are the pecuniary

means for this emigration to come V The financial is

always the most difficult part of every truly practical

question. But while it is very difficult, that very fact

makes it very important ; the preceding observations,

therefore, would be defective, were they not fittingly

terminated by some remarks on the monetary branch

of the present inquiry.

There are two sources whence the national part of

the expense of African emigration might be providod

:

these are—the sums now annually expended on the

slave squadron, and the balance of the compensation

money. Some, even among those who have considered

the question, and who may otherwise be favourably

disposed to the adoption of the writer's views, will

hesitate to acknowledge any acquiescence in this

opinion ; but it is conceived that a few sentences

will suffice to prove both its justice and its expediency.

The squadron for the prevention of the slave trade,

while it is the last remaining, so it is the most em-

phatic of Great Britain's numerous manifestations

of her detestation of slavery. It may then be natu-

rally enough asked how, and with what consistency, a

writer who advocates a return to measures that tend

to repress slave production, can advocate the aban-

donment of one to which such an observation applies*

Now I apprehend that a sufficient answer to this argu-

ment is to be found in discriminating between mea-

sures effectual and measures ineffectual ; and between

the slave squadron as an auxiliary measure—while
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British legislation was otherwise consistent with lU

existence—and that squadron as a preventive check,

standing hy itself, when the scope and policy ot'EngliHli

legislation on the sugar question has been entirclv

changed. So long as England discountenanced pro-

duction by means of slaves, there was consistency in

attempting to prevent other countries getting slaves

wherewith to cultivate their lands. But consistency

and entireness of policy was lost, when the statute of

1846 passed into a law. Thereafter we have been hold-

ing out a bonus on slave production, while, by tlie

preventive squadron, we have been trying to counter-

act the effect of the temptation. To illustrate the

argument by a parallel case, there was a time when

British legislation prevented the emigration of the

artisan ; and then, consistently enough, it also prolii-

bited the exportation of certain kinds of machinery

which the artisan made. The first branch of this con-

sistent system of unwise law was first abrogated, ami

in a brief space it became evident, that the sooner tlic

second branch of it was wiped out of the statute book

the better. So it is with the laws relative to slaves

and slave produce. As long as we discountenanced

and refused the latter, so long could we consistently,

and with hope of success, interfere by treaty and pre-

ventive squadrons, to put a stop to the former ; but

when the bill of 1846 became a law, the consistency

of the national policy departed with the system which

it displaced.

Again, the argument for or against the maintenance
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of the slave squadron on tlic African coast, hanj^s

entirely on the question of efficiency or non-efficiency.

An inefficient check only aggravates the evil it is

intended to prevent ; and in the ease of the slave trade,

tlie aggravation becomes doubly deplorable from the

excessive sacrifice of human life which is one of its

effects. Before the slave trade was declared to bo

piracy—when it was a legal thing for the white savage

to rob and sell his fellow-men—the mortality of the

" middle passage " was greatly less than it has been

since that event. At all times the slave trade has

been productive of an appalling waste of human life.

Anterior to the attempt to suppress it by treaty and by

squadron, the mortality was from 10 to 15 per cent

of the numbers shipped ; it has since risen to 33 per

cent—the harrowing increase being caused by the

crowding of the miserable cargo on board vessels built

small, low, and narrow, and with little regard to any-

thing save their sailing powers. The fact that it has

been productive of this consequence, is in itself suffi-

cient to prove the insufficiency of the " blockading

check." But its inefficiency is a matter of notoriety,

and even now it is being brought prominently before

the attention of the British public and legislature, in

the petitions presented to Parliament by Jamaica, St

Kitt's, and others of our West Indian Colonies. But

is it possible to make this check an efficacious one ?

There are many who maintain that it is not, and, in a

word, I confessmyselfa reluctant convert to that opinion

.

Looking to the fact that a blockade of the African

«./^.i
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coast, to bo effectual for the Buppresslon of tho Hiave

trade, must extend for a length of GOOO miles and

more, it docs seem to be visionary to expect the sup-

pression of the traffic in human flesh simply by tln'

presence, on tho African coast, of a naval armament

—

and that particularly now, when, by our own great

demand for slave-produced sugar, molasses, and rum,

we are presenting a continuously operative inducement

to encounter the hazard of tho middle passage, and run

tho gauntlet through our ships ofwar. No doubt some-

tliing—nay much—might bo done by giving to the

courts ofmixed commission greater authority and more

extended power ; but it seems the teaching of a dear-

bought experience that, with all appliances, we need

not hope that, by slave treaties and slavo squadrons

alone
J
we will over succeed in effectually putting an

end to the multiplied horrors of that greatest produc-

tion of
" Man's inhumanity to man,"

the accursed slave trade.

Such are some of the grounds upon which tho with-

drawal of the slave squadron, and the appropriation

for a few years of its annual costs to the promotion

of free immigration into the British West Indian

colonies from the continent of Africa, is placed pro-

minently among the measures for the removal of West

Indian depression and distress. Be it remembered,

that tho withdrawal of this hitherto notoriously

inefficient preventive measure, is only advocated in

connexion with tho re-establishment of a less costly,
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but infinitely more effectual one ; and were the

nqiiadron removed, there could not surely be a wiser

or a more appropriate application of the moneys thereby

Haved, than to the adoption of a measure which will

retain our own sugar-producing colonies, and eventu-

ally tend to that state of things under which it can

alone be truly said, " that free-labour is as cheap as

slave-labour." So soon as that issue is arrived at,

then, and not till then, (unless some unforeseen con-

tingency occur,) will the time arrive when cultivation

by means of slaves will bo abandoned as an unneces-

sary, because a profitless, violation of the rights of

man.

But, apart from the above-stated method of pro-

viding the means for enabling the British colonists

successfully to compete with the subjects or colonists

of those countries where slave cultivation is legalised

and encouraged, there is the other source of provision

—viz., the balance of the compensation money. In a

former part of this Chapter the fact was referred to,

that, of the £20,000,000 promised, only £18,669,401,

lOs. 7d. has been yet paid. The remaining £1,330,598,

9s. 5d. yet stands as an unexpended balance. There

are difficulties in the way of appropriating this sum,

or any part of it, to a purpose different from—though

collateral to—that for which it was originally designed,

but there are no such difficulties as cannot be over-

come by a British statute.

Having now detained my reader longer on this

subject than I originally either desired or intended, I
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now take leave of it, with the concluding observation,

that if the rc8ult8, which time only can develop, hIiouUI

go to faUify any or all of the preceding observations,

in 80 far a« they are prophetic of evil to the Britisli

colonial possessions in the West Indian Archipehioo,

no one will more heartily rejoice in that issue than

will the writer, who has connnitted such prognostica-

tions to the press. A sense of expediency, as well as

of justice, has been his guide in making his remarks

;

and if they do not appear to others so conclusive as

they seem to himself, ho can only say, in language

before used, by other and abler writers,

'* What is writ is writ, would it wore worthier."
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ATPENDIX TO VOL. I.

DANISH EMANCIPATION ACT OF 3d JULY 1848.

Jeo

Fetrr Caul Fredehik v. Scuolten

Gii'tr villcrligt

:

1. Alio Ufrio pna do dnnsko vostindisko Oer ere fro Dags

Dato frigivne.

2. Ncgorno paa Plantagernc bcholdo i 3 Maauoder fro Dato

Brugcn af de Huso eg Provisioiisgrundc, hvomf do im cro i

Besiddelso.

3. Arbeide botales for Fremtidon ofter Ovcreeiiskomst,

hvorimod Allowance ophOrer.

4. Underholdningon af Gamle og Svage, soin ere udo af

gland til at arbcido, afholdcs indtil nwrmero Bcstcmmolse

af dores forrige Eiere.

Givct under Generol Gouvernementets Segl og min Ilaand.

General Gouvernementet over de danske vestindisko

Oer, St Croix den 3die Juli 1848.

(L. S.) P. V. SCHOLTEN.

[translation.]

1
Peter Charles Frederick v. Scholten

Maketh known:

1. All Unfree in the Danish West India Islands are from
to-day emancipated.
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2. Till' VMnto N«^grorn f^alri, for three mnnthn from tliiu»,

tilt* UMo of till* hoiixcM liiid |)r(>vifiiofi){rouit<lH, of wliicli tlu>y

ImVO llltllcrto Ih'CII pOMMCHNtMl.

3. LtilMiur is ill fiitiiru tu l>o [Xiiil for by ugrvuiuviit, bu(

allowmit't' \h to cvuMO.

4. Tlii> iimintcnuiKH* of oM and liifirtn, who nro not nhic to

work, ix, until ftirtlur (Ictoriiiinutiun, to be furniHlicd by tlu>

luto owners.

Oivi'ii under the Genorul Governnient'M Heul uiid my
Hand.

(it'iM'ral ftovernment of the DunJHh West India iMJantN, St

Croix, thu 3d July 1848.

(L. 8.) r. V. HtUOLTK.N.

B

Translation of the Puovimional Act to rcj^ulato the ivla-

tioiiH between the ProprietorH of Landed EstuteH uiul

the Jlnral Population of Free LubourerH.

I, Petkr IIanhkn, Knight Commander of the Or(l(>r of

Dannobrog, the King's Commissioner for and ofticiiiting

Qovernor-Qoneral of the Danish West Indian Islands,

Makk known : That whereas the Ordinance dated 20th

July 1848, by which yearly contracts for labour on landed

estates were introduced, has not been duly acted iipun

;

whereas the interest of the proprietors of estates, as well

as of the labourers, requires that their mutual obligations

should bo defined ; and whereas, on inquiry into the prnctice

of the island, und into the private contracts and agreenionts

hitherto made, it appears expedient to establish unifonii

rules throughout the island for the guidance of all p:irti(

concerned, It is enacted and ordained :

Para. 1. All engagements of labourers now domicilid

on landed estates and receiving wages in money, or in kiiid,

for cultivating and working such estates, are to bo contiiiuecl

as directed by the ordinance of 29th July 1848 until the first

day of October of the present year ; and all similar engage-

ments shall in future be made, or shall be considered as

aaaiB^wiuai
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having li*'*'ii iim*I<', for n torm of twt<Iv«> nioiitliM, vi/ : fruin

tin- lir«t of OcIoImt till till) Jir»t of OcIoImt, yvnr ufttT y«»r.

KiiK<(K*'i>i*'iit'* iiiiiilo l>y lit'UtlH of tuiiiilicM arc to inclii<lt>

tlirir cliililrcii iM'twtrii tivo uikI tiftnii y«>arM of imv, uuU
other rclutivi'N (lrp«>n(liii)( on tliciii uiitl Ntuyiii;^ with tlinn.

i*ara. 2. No luhoiinr (>ii>{uki><1 um uforc^aiil in i\w i'liltiva-

tioti of the Hoil, Hhull l><< (liMi'hiirjfiMl or tli^niiNM'tl from, nor

<4h:tll l>«* prrniittcd to iMmmoIvc, his or her rii;;tij{«<n))iit luforu

the expiration of the mune on thu tirftt of Ootohtr of thu

pre<>ent, or of iiny following /^'ur, uxucpt in lliu instuncci

hereafter enumerate*! :

A. By mutual atj;rec>mvnt of master and labourer lK>fore n

MuKij^trate.

/y. My order of n Ma^fiatrute, uii just und equitable cuuso

hiitig Hhown by the parties intereflted.

Le^al nuirriage, and the natural tie between mothers and
tlioir children, shall be deemed by the Map;i8trate just and
logul cause uf removal from one estate tu another. Tho
hinband shall have the right to bo removtul to his wife, tho

wife to her husband, und children under fifteen years of ago

tu their mother, provided no objection tu employing such

individuals shall be made by the owner of tho estate to

which tho removal is to take place.

I'ura. 3. No engagement of a labourer sluill bo lawful in

future unless made in tho presence of witnesses and entered

in the day-book of tho estate.

Para. 4. Notici^ to qiiit service shall bo given by tho

cn)[>loyer, as well as by tho labourer, at no other period but

onuo a-year in the month of August, not before tho first, nor

uftor tho last day of tho said month. An entry thereof shall

bo made in tho day-book, and an acknowledgement in writ-

ing shall bo given to tho labourer.

The labourer shall have given, or received, legal notice of

removal from tho estate whore he serves, before any one can

engage his services. Otherwise tho new contract to bo void,

and tho party engaging or tampering with a labourer

employed by others will bo dealt with according to law.

In case any owner or manager of an estate should dismiss

a labourer during tho year without sufficient cause, or should

refuse to receive him at the time stipulated, or refuse to grant

him a passport when due notice of removal has been given, tho

ill

I
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owner or the manager is to pay full damages to the lahonror,

and to bo sentenced to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

Para. 5. Lribourors employed or rated as first, second, or

third class labourers, shall perform all the work in the field

or about the works, or otherwise concerning the estate,

which it hitherto has been customary for such labourers to

perform, according to the season. They shall attend faith-

fully to their work, and willingly obey the directions given

by the employer or the person appointed by him. No
labourer shall presume to dictate what work he, or she, is to

do, or refuse the work ho may bo ordered to perform, unless

expressly engaged for some particular work only. If u

labourer thinks himself aggrieved, he shall not therefore

leave the work, but in duo time apply for redress to the

owner of the estate, or to the Magistrate.

It is tho duty of all labourers on all occasions and at all

times to protect the property of his employer, to prevent

mischief to the estate, to apprehend evil-doers, and not to

give countenance to or conceal unlawful practices.

Para. 6. The working days to be as usual, only five days

in the week, and tho same days as hitherto. The ordinary

work of estates is to commence at sunrise and to bo finished

at sunset every day, leaving one hour for breakfast, and two

hours at noon, from twelve to two o'clock.

Planters who prefer to begin the work at seven o'clock in

tho morning, making no separate breakfast time, are at

liberty to adopt this plan, either during the year, or when

out of crop.

The labourers shall be present in due time at the place

where they are to work. The list to be called and answered

regularly ; whoever does not answer the list when called, is

too late.

Para. 7. No throwing of grass, or of wood, shall be exacted

during extra hours, all former agreements to the contrary

notwithstanding ; but during crop the labourers are expected

to bring home a bundle of longtops from tho field where they

are at work.

Cartmen and crookpeople when breaking off, shall attend

properly to their stock as hitherto usual.

Para. 8. During crop tho mill gang, tho crook gang, boiler-

men, firemen, still-men, and any other person employed about
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the mill and tho boiling-liouso, shall continue their work
tlnring breakfast and noon hours, as hitherto usual ; and tho

boilorinen, firemen, magass carriers, tfcc, also during evening

hours after sunset, when required; but all workmen employed

!is aforesaid shall be paid as extra remuneration for the work
done by them in extra hours.

Tho boiling-house is to bo cleared, tho mill to be washed

down and tho magass to bo swept up, before tho labourers

leave the work, as hitherto usual.

The mill is not to turn after six o'clock in the evening, and

tho boiling not to bo continued after ten o'clock, except by
special permission of the Governor-General, who t\um will

determine if any, and what extra remuneration shall be paid

to the labourers.

Para. 9. Tho labourers are to receive, until otherwise

ordered, the following remuneration :

A. The use of a house, or dwelling-rooms for themselves

and their children, to bo built and repaired by the estate, but

to be kept in proper order by the labourers.

B. The use of a piece of provision ground, thirty feet in

square as usual, for every first and second class labourer ; or

if it be standing ground up to fifty feet in square. Third

class labourers are not entitled to, but may be allowed some
provision ground.

C. Weekly wages at the rate of fifteen cents to every first class

labourer, of ten cents to every second class labourer, and of

five cents to every third class labourer, for every working day.

Where tho usual allowance of meal and herrings has been

agreed on in part of wages, full weekly allowance shall be

taken for five cents a-day, or twenty-five cents a-week.

Nurses losing two hours overy working day shall be paid

at the rate of four full working days in the week.

The wages of minors to be paid as usual to their parents,

or to the person in charge of them.

Labourers not calling at pay-time personally, or by another

authorised, to wait till next pay-day, unless they were pre-

vented by working for the estate.

No attachment of wages for private debts to be allowed,

nor more than two-thirds to be deducted for debts to the

estate, unless otherwise ordered by the magistrate.

Extra provisions occasionally given during the ordinary
. iVfel
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working hours are not to be claimed as a right, nor to bo

bargained for.

Para. 10. Work in extra hours during crop is to be paid

as follows ;

—

To the mill gang and to the crook gang for working
through the breakfast hour one stiver, and working througli

noon two stivers per day.

Extra provision is not to be given, except at the option of

the labourers, in place of the money or in part of it.

The boilermen, firemen, and magass carriers are to receive

for all days, when the boiling is carried on until late hours,

a maximum pay of twenty (20) cents per day. No bargain-

ing for extra pay by the hour is permitted.

Labourers working such extra hours only by turns are not

to have addition.al payment.

Para. 11. Tradesmen on estates are considered as engaged

to perform the same work as hitherto usual, assisting in the

field, carting, potting sugar, &c. They shall be rated as first,

second, and third class labourers, according to their profici-

ency. Where no definite terms have been agreed on previ-

ously, the wages of first class tradesmen, having full work in

their trade, are to be twenty (20) cents per day. Any exist-

ing contract with tradesmen is to continue until October next.

No tradesman is allowed to keep apprentices without the

consent of the owner of the estate. Such apprentices to be

bound for no less period than three years, and not to be

removed without the permission of the magistrate.

Para. 12. No labourer is obliged to work for others on

Saturdays, but if they chose to work for hire, it is proper

that they should give their own estate the preference. For a

full day's work on Saturday there shall not be asked for nor

given more than :

—

Twenty [20] cents to a first-class labourer.

Thirteen (13) cents to a second-class labourer.

Seven (7) cents to a third-class labourer.

Work on Saturday may however be ordered by the magis-

trate as a punishment to the labourer, for having absented

himself from work during the week for one whole day or

more, and for having been idle during the week ; and then

the labourer shall not receive more than his usual pay for a

common day's work.
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Para. 13. All the male labourers, tradesmen included,

above eighteen years of age, working on an estate, are bound

to take the usual night-watch by turns, but only once in ten

(lays. Notice to be given before noon to break otFfrom work

in the afternoon with the nurses, and to come to work next

(lay at 8 o'clock. The watch to bo delivered in the usual

manner by nightfall and by sunrise.

The above rule shall not be compulsory, except where

voluntary watchmen cannot be obtained at a hire the

pjantti's may be willing to give, to save the time lost by
employing their ordinary labourers as watchmen.

Likewise the male labourers are bound, once a-month, on

Sundays and holidays, to take the day-watch about the yard,

and to act as pasture-men, on receiving their usual pay for a

week-day's work. This rule applies also to the crook-boys.

All orders about the watches to be duly entered in the

day-book of the estate.

Should a labourer, having been duly warned to take the

watch, not attend, another labourer is to be hired in the place

of the absent "9 and at his expense, not however to exceed

fifteen cent? '^^e person who wilfully leaves the watch or

neglects it, ^ je reported to the magistrate and punished

as the cause merits.

Para. 14. Labourers wilfully abstaining from work on a

working day are to forfeit their wages for the day, and will

have to pay over and above the forfeit a fine, which can be

lawfully deducted in their wages, of seven (7) cents for a first

class labourer, five (6) cents for a second class labourer, and
two (2) cents for a third class labourer.

In crop, on grinding days, when employed about the

works, in cutting canes or in crook, an additional punish-

ment will be awarded for wilful absence and neglect by the

magistrate, on complaint being made.

Labourers abstaining from work for half a day, or break-

ing off from work before being dismissed, to forfeit their

wages for one day.

Labourers not coming to work in due time to forfeit half

a day's wages.

Parents keeping their children from work shall be fined

instead of the children.
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:

No charge of houso-rcnt is to bo made in future on account

of absence from work, or for the Saturday.

Para. 16. Labourers wilfully abstaining from work for

two or throe days during tlie week, or habitually absenting

themselves, or working badly and lazily, shall be punishid

as the case merits, on complaint to the nuigistrate.

Para. 16. Labourers assaulting any person in authority

on the estate, or planning and conspiring to retard, or to stop,

the work of the estate, or uniting to abstain from work,

or to break their engagements, shall be punished accord-

ing to law on investigation before a magistrate.

Para. 17. Until measures can be adopted for securing

medical attendance to the labourers, and for regulating the

treatment of the sick and the infirm, it is ordered

:

That infirm persons, unfit for any work, shall as hitherto

bo maintained on the estates where they are domiciled, and

be attended to by the next relations.

That parents or children of such infirm persons shall not

remove from the estate, leaving them behind, without mak-

ing provision for them to the satisfaction of the owner, or of

the magistrate.

That labourers unable to attend to work on account of

illness, or on account of having sick children, shall make a

report to the manager, or any other person in authority on

the estate, who, if the case appears dangerous, and the sick

person destitute, shall cause medical assistance to be given.

That all sick labourers, willing to remain in the hospital

during their illness, shall there be attended to at the cost of

the estate.

Para. 18. If a labourer reported sick, shall be at any time

found absent from the estate without leave, or is trespassing

about the estate, or found occupied with work requiring

health, he shall be considered skulking and wilfully absent

from work.

When a labourer pretends illness, and is not apparently

sick, it shall be his duty to prove his illness by medical cer-

tificate.

Para. 19. Pregnant women shall be at liberty to work

with the small gang as customary, and when confined not to

be called on to work for seven weeks after their confinement.
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Young children shall bo fed and attended to during the

liours of work at some proper place, at the cost of the e«tate.

Nobody is allowed to stay from work on ',irL'tenco of

attendinjr a sick person, except the wife and the mother, in

(iiingoroi s cases of illness.

I'ara. 20. It is the duty of the managers to report to the

noUce any contagious or suspicious cases of illness and death
;

c'sipecially when gross neglect is believed to have taken place,

or when children have been neglected by their mothers, in

order that the guilty person may be punished according to law.

Para. 21. The driver or foreman on the estate is to receive

in wages four and a half dollars monthly, if no other terms

have been agreed on. The driver may bo dismissed at any

time during the year with the consent of the magistrate. It

is the duty of the driver to see the work duly perfornjcd, to

maintain order and peace on the estate, during the work and

at other times, and to prevent and report all oflfences com-

mitted. Should any labourer insult, or use insulting lan-

guage towards him during, or on account of, the performance

of his duties, such person is to be punished according to law.

Para. 22. No labourer is allowed, without the special per-

mission of the owner or nianager, to appropriate wood, grass,

vegetables, fruits and the like, belonging to the estate, nor to

appropriate such produce from other estates, nor to cut canes,

or to burn charcoal. Persons making themselves guilty of such

offfuccs shall be punished according to law, with fines or

imprisonment with hard labour ; and the possession of such

articles not satisfactorily accounted for, shall be sufficient

evidence of unlawful acquisition.

Para. 23. All agreements contrary to the above rules are

to be null and void, and owners and managers of estates

convicted of any practice tending wilfully to counteract, or

avoid, these rules by direct or indirect means, shall be sub-

ject to a fine not exceeding 200 dollars.

Government House, St Croix, 26th January 1849.

P. Hansen.
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